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WILSON PRESENTS LEAGUE PLAN TO FULL CONFERENCE'

hi

39 Marshal Foch Given Authority to Force 
Strict Observance of Armistice Terms

High Authority Says Disarmament of 
Germany to Continue Twenty-Five Years0

st Arrived
Reg. $1.75 COVENANT OF THE LEAGUE 

PRESENTED TO CONFERENCE
Mill DIFFICULTIES foch is given authority™l TO DEAL WITH ANY SITUATION1

uble cüffs, 
Coat style, 

s in all

.

« E OF LU. -new
Armistice Conditions Will Call For Immediate Evacu

ation of German Poland by All German Troops, 
Thus Removing Menace To Country.

•some are
\Sizes 131/2 

> to $3.00. 
or $5.50.

♦
1 No More Annexations of 

Helpless Peoples, Says 
Wilson in Reading Docu. 
ment — Cecil Declares 
Great Principle of Dis
armament is Involved— 
Italy’s Premier Expresses 
Satisfaction.

Yarious Big Issues Were Skil
fully Diverted to Consider

ation of Commissions.
1

on Foch’s return from Treves, and it 
Is anticipated will be completed at the 
end of next week. It will be ratified 
by the war council. The terms will 
limit the size of the German army, 
and the amount of military stores 
which may be maintained, and they 
will prescribe where the army corps 
are ta be stationed.

“The economic commission. the 
British members of which are Lord 
Robert Cecil and Sir John Beale, is, 
meantime, considering a clause to be 
inserted in the armistice terms safe
guarding the allied indemnity and 
preventing the export, and consequent 
disappearance, of German gold and 
other assets. Subject to compliance 
by Germany with the military terms, 
consideration will thereafter be 
given to the questions of lightening 
the blockade and German reconstruc
tions."

The newspapers unanimously ap
prove the decision of the supreme coun- 5 of the Grand Trunk docks, just be

fore noon today, a representative ot 
The Toronto World walked thru the 
several rear cars of the first train be- j 
ing made up, which was filled with 
Canadian wounded who arrived on the 
R.M.S. Arag-uaya yesterday, now wound 
for Toronto and vicinity.

“Where do you fellows come from?” 
was the question firad into a group 
of three, each of whi m had one leg 
off at the hip, one of whom also had 
an arm missing, and i nother who also 
had lost an eye. “We are from 
everywhere in the Id Dominion,’’ 
was the reply of the ipokesman. “I’m 
from Toronto myseli Matey here, , 
indicating the. one 01 his left, “be- I 
longs out in Calgarj. This other 
bloke with the fin off used to draw 
drinks in a soda shop in Fort lyil- 
liam, Ont.” “Yes,” he put .in, “and 
’m going right back and take on 
In the same old soda shop. Come in 
Dominion Day and I will blow you 
to a good long one.”

t- Everywhere."
“Just what’ part of the war did you 

fellows come from?” was the next 
question, "Were you all hit at Chateau 
Thierry or somewhere else?” “Any- 

! where and everywhere," said the same 
young fellow who proved to be Pri
vate Aleck Dallimere, 19 years of age, 
from Toronto. “We are from every 
place that the Canadians fought and 
got hit. I got mine, September 2.
1918, after having been at the front 
for nearly two years.” said Private 
Dallimere of ^he 134th Infantry.

“We went over at Arras after there 
had been shell fire for eight hours 
and I heard a whir and crumbled up 
in a shell hole. Three men tell by 
my side dead and another fellow who 
fell in the same hole came out as I 
did minus a left leg and left eye.
Previous to losing my left leg and left 
eye 1 was gassed, but that happened 
early in the game and I got back 
into the fight.” _

“Grand Total of Wounds.”
“Shortly after this I got it rather

hard, and for a while was pretty well as much as possible, the report adds, 
battered up. having a grand total of There have been no infectious dis- 
14 wounds about the head and body. .
However, there are a lot of the boys There are nospital accommodation’s, 
who did not fare as well' as yours 11 18 added, for .,0 per cent, of the 
truly, and you can bet that I feel American and allied troops, and they 
grateful to get back home with only **lnK increased There is an

, „ ambulance train for 100 cases and 100one leg and eye missing ambulances and sleighs. The trying
”\ou folks here at Portland, have d of the clima»e condition/ 0*

certainly given us bo>sa real wel- the Murmansk caaat has pasaed. The 
come. A\ e did not expect an> ^ report say* that special clothing has 
the sort as we had been told that they prov|ded, and that the soldiers

tired of having hospital ships wm kc no more inconvenienced than 
come into Halifax. It makes us hoys i.;ngijshrhen arc during a cold spell in 
feel mighty good to -receive such a England, 
greeting, and you can bet that we will 
always remember the day we got back 
from the other side.”

,Fe", aJLvimy „ London, Feb. 14.—Lieut. A. G. Mc-
Pte. Richard Glazier of MOUnted Gis of the machine guns, has been

dismissed from the service.

London, Feb. SI 4.—With reference to 
the terms of armistice to be pre
sented to Germany, the Paris cor
respondent of The Daily Mall says

ior.

Ghat when these terms are ready the 
allies will give notice to Germany, not 
in a threatening sense, but in order 
to provide for the presentation of 
new conditions.

"With reference to the renewal on 
Monday,” the correspondent states, 

understood that Marshal Foch

NO HARD FEELINGSBoys A* HEROES4 Unanimity in Commission and 
Nations at First Opposed, 

Changed to Advocacy.
, $14.75 "it is

has been given definite verbal instruc
tion by the supreme war council to deal 
on his own authority with any situ
ation created by the Germans which 
demands instant action. He will re
quire a strict observance of the de
mand already made for the evacua
tion of German Poland by all German 
troops, thus removing the menace to 
Poland. This formed part of a gen
eral undertaking by the Germans 
not to take aggressive action against 
the Poles, but their recent behavior 
has been just the opposite and Field 
Marshal von Hindenburg has moved 
his headquarters to Colberg, in Po
merania.

“With the general line of the terms 
to be embodied in the subsequent re
newal of the armistice. Marshal Foch 
is completely satisfied. The drafting 
of them is left open to a commission 
of eight sej. up last Monday, which is 
under the general direction of the 
marshal. The drafting will proceed

t

Reach Portland in High Spirits 
Tho Many Seriously 

Wounded.

nes of $18.00 
odel, with con- 
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Paris. Feb. 14.—President WKson 
was the central figure of the plenary 
peace conference today when in per
son he read the covenant establishing 
a league of nations." There was adu- 
ed interest in the session as it was 
the last gathering of the delegates 
prior to the president’s departure as 
well as being the occasion of present
ing the document with which his 
name is identified.

The president was received with 
military honors a» he arrived at the 
foreign office and the large crowds 
which had congregated gave him a 
cordial welcome as he passed thru. 
The delegates already were assembled 
when the president entered the coun
cil chambr.

When he entered the chamber, the 
president was greeted by Premier 
Clemenceau, Foreign Secretary Bal
four and Viscount Milner of Great 
Britain. There was little formality, 
Premier Clemenceau, who is president 
at the conference, called the confer
ence to order and President Wilson 
addressed the gathering.

President’s Address.
President Wilson said: “Mr. Chair

man, I have the honor to assume" it a 
very great privilege of representing,in 
the name of the commission constituted 
by this cpnference on the formulation 
of a pla.o for the. league of itaGtoflfc. 
am happy to say that it is a unani
mous report, a unanimous report from 
the representatives of 14 nations—the 
United States, Great Britain, France, 
Italy, Japan, Belgium, Brazil, China, 
Czecho - Slovakia Greece, Poland, 
Portugal. Rumania and Serbia.

“I think it will be serviceable and in
teresting if I, with your permission, 
read the document as the only report 
we have to make.”

President Wilson then read the draft. 
When he reached article XV., and had 
read thru the second paragraph, the 
president paused and said:

“I pause to point out that a miscon
ception might arise in connection with 
one of the sentences I have just read : 
‘If any party shall refuse to comply, 
the council shall propose measures 
necessary to give effect to the 'recom
mendation.'

Paris, Feb. 14.—Now that the pro
ject for a creation of a league of 
natons, which was the principal ob
ject of the gathering of the represen
tatives of most of the states of the 
world which are not in arms against 

successfully

Special to The Toronto World.
Portland, Maine, Feb. >4.—During 

the loading of the troop trams at Shed Sir E. Cassel Makes Rich Gift
For Purposes of Educationthe entente, has been 

launched, it may be proper to “ell of 
of the difficulties encountered

cil regarding Germany and rejoice that 
the allied and associated governments 
reached a complete understanding as 
to the terms to be submitted to Ger
many on February 17.

The Petit Parisien says that Ger
many must take a decisive attitude 
within the next few days, because she 
will have to realize that despite ap
parent differences of opinion, the al
liance among her conquerors remains 
intact.

some
and to indicate the status of some ofin, $14.95

London, Feb. 14.—Sir Ernest Cassel, the well-known financier, has 
placed in the hands of trustees half a million pounds sterling for 
educational purposes, particularly the following:

“First, the promotion of adult education in connection with the 
Workers’ Educational Association or any other association or body 
approved by the

"Secondly, scholarships for encouraging the education of workmen 
or their sons and daughters.

"Thirdly, the promotion of the higher education of women by as
sistance to colleges for women.

“Fourthly, the piomotion of the study of foreign languages.
“Fifthly, towards the establishment of a faculty of commerce in 

the University of London on such terms as the trustees may approve.”
The trustees are Messrs, Asquith and Balfour, Miss Phillips 

Fawcett, H. A. L. Fisher, minister of education; Lord Haldane, Sir 
George Murray and Sidney Webb.

the great issues remaining to be ad
justed by the peace eonterence.

While there was unanimity as *.o 
the desirability of a league of na
tions, it soon developed that some of 
the delegates, skeptical of its imme
diate efficiency, desired to maintain 
the old order of balances of pcAver 
and protected frontiers until the new 
system had demonstrated its capacity 
to meet the needs of peace loving na
tions. Patient endeavor and many 

-=- long sessions of the supreme council 
itself, and afterwards of the special 
commission created to deal with the 
subject, were necessary to establish 
to the satisfaction of these threatened 
dissenters the impossibility of con
tinuing the old order while installing 
the new. In fact it was only within 
the last wee kthat the difficulties 
lacing the league of nations were 
overcome, altho with some misg v- 
ings, it is true. The doubting na
tions were induced to try the experi
ment of relying upon the honor and 
common interest of the other nations 
to ensure the success of the project. 
Then there was the difference over 
the question of mandatories for back
ward peoples. Rather heated argu-
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:eable shades—
Only Four Per Cent, in Hospital, Prague Crowds Cheer and City is 

Says Report From British Decorated With Allied
War Office. Colors.

Party Lines Broken Down Highways, Housing, Spring 
and Both Sides Are 

Confident.

32 to 44. To-
Contracts, Soldier Gratuities 

Should Relieve Situation.
ls Reduced y London, Feb. 14.—An official report 

on the condition of 'the troops lit 
northern Russia, dated Feb. 1, and 
made public by the war office today, 
rays that the medical arrangements 
are excellent.

The health of th,; American troops, 
the report says, is very good and less 
than four per cent, are in hospitals 
from all causes. The winter has been 
mild, the food suitable and sufficient

Prague, Feb. 14—The allied mission 
wiiich is proceeding to Poland to in
vestigate the territorial disputes 
between the government's of Poland 
and Czecho-Slovakia was welcomed! 
cordially by the Czechs when it pass
ed. thru Prague on the way to War
saw. The railway station and 'the 
city buildings were decorated with 
the allied colors.

Prom nent Çzeche say that Bo
hemia is sacrificing herself in th j 
matte.- of coal, sugar and food. The 
street cars are running on half the 
normal schedule, and there are fewer 
lights at night than in Vienna. Food 
in the hotels and restaurants is more 
scarce than six weeks ago.

The citizens of the new republic 
are doing all in ■‘.hoiir power to main
tain law and order against Bolshevik 
propagandists. Recently a Bolshevist 
agent was making a speech in the 
market place of the town of Krakau, 
20 miles from. Prague, when Miss 
Emily Masaryk, the daughter of the 
president, happened to pass by. She 
overheard the remarks of the speaker 
and asked permission to address the 
crowd. She made such a good stump 
speech that the Bolshevik agent was 
hooted and driven away.

xi
By Special Correspondent of T'ne 

Toronto World.
St. Catharines. Feb. 14.—In the elec

tion circles here no attention is given 
to the Homer liquor seizures or the 
resultant arrests. The fight proceeds 
to its conclusion, along the lines of 
attack and defence adhered to since 
•he contest warmed up.

Tonight in the Grand Opera House 
Hon. Dr. Cody* and Hon. G. Howard 
Ferguson Closed the campaign for 
Parnell. Heretofore only one member 
of the Hearst government at a time 
was summoned to the firing line. But 
it was felt by the local campaigners 
that there must be a big push at the 

I end.
Canadian Dr. Cody has

constituency like a veteran politician. 
He takes to the work kindly and 
from his show of hearty enthusiasm 

"tonight he appears to enjoy it. The 
two- ministers were suppor'ed by 
Lieut.-Col. 8. E>. Scobell and the gov
ernment candidate, F. B. Parnell, The 
meeting was the best of the cam
paign, but marked no advance in the 
line of appeal made to the men and 
women of tile city. The appeal now 
is concentrated upon the announced 
expenditure of $25,000.000 during the 
present year on buildings and miscel
laneous construction work by the 
Hearst government.

The Henderson Case.
Hon. Mr. McGarrv, when he was 

here a week ago, played this card, but 
rather spoiled his play by inveighing 
in the same breath against Mrs. Rose 
Henderson, of Montreal, who is a 
whirlwind speaker for Longdon, the 
soldier-labor oppositon candidate. Tile 
crowd and the public took up the case 

! of Mrs. Henderson and showed little or 
I no excitement in anticipation of the 
share of the expenditure 

j Catharines may have allotted to it if 
the Hearst ticket is well and truly

That with careful planning and 
calm consideration from aU sides, the 
present great surplus of labor would 
be much decreased, and that within 
four months a demand for labor would 
arrive such as had been noted last 
summer, was the opinion expressed by 
Hon. Gideon Robertson, minister of 
labor, at last night's special mass 
meeting of organized labor, to con
sider the unemployment situation, held 
at the Labor Temple, under the aus
pices of the Trades and Labor Coun
cil. Mr. Robertson vividly summar
ized the various activities of the 
government, both on behalf of the un
employed and the returned soldier, 
having under consideration plans for 
the employment of 134,000 men at a 
minimum wage of $4 a day for six 
months.

The meeting finally ratified recom
mendations of its committee ot the 
whole, to request legislation.:

Adoption of a 40-hour week, at a 
minimum rate of $5 a day, the wages 
to be increased in proper proportion 
to the time decrease demanded;

Appointment of commissions equally 
representative of government and 
labor interests, to take charge of the 
grants for housing purposes;

Immediate commencement of all 
federal, provincial and municipal 
public works.

(Concluded on Page 9, Column 6).

Changing “Church of England”
Is Deferred for Two Years.

i0 grades. Pearl 
jwn, navy and

Montreal. Feb. 14.—The synod of the 
Anglican church of the Montreal dio
cese this morning decided to post
pone for another year_the question 
of recommending the general synod I 
to change the title of the denomina
tion from Church of England to that 
ot the Anglican Church in Canada.

A Hypothetical Case.
"A case in point, a purely hypothe

tical case, is this: Suppose there is 
In the possession of a particular power 
a piece of territory, or some other sub
stantial thing in dispute, to which it 
is claimed that it is not entitled. Sup
pose that the matter is submitted to 
the executive council for recommenda
tion as to the settlement of the dis
pute, diplomacy having failed, and 
suppose that the decision is in favor o 
the party which claims the subject 
mattgr of dispute, as against tho party 
which has the subject matter in dis
pute.

“Then, if the party in possession of 
the subject matter in dispute merely 
sits still and does nothing, it has ac
cepted the decision of the council, in 
the sense that it makes no resistance; 
but something must be done to see 
that it surrenders the subject matter 
in dispute.

“In such a case, the only case con
templated, it is provided that the 
executive council may then consider 
what steps will be necessary to oblige 
the party against whom Judgment lias 
been given to comply with the deci
sions of the council.”

After having read article xlx., Presi
dent Wilson also stopped and said:

"Let me say that before being em
bodied in this document this was the 
subject matter of a very careful dis
cussion by representatives of the five 
greater parties, and that their unani
mous conclusion is the matter em- 

London, Feb. 14.—-The commission bodied in this article.” 
less under way. and would be in luil flow ; dealing with international control of After having read the entire docu. 
shortly. This would greatly relieve the ports, railways and waterways has be- ment. President Xyjlson continued as

gun work on the basis of a draft pre- follows:
pared by Great Britain, according to Discussion Wi^ Harmonious, 
the Daily Mail. “It gives me pleasure Go add to

"The commission on ports, railways this format reading ok the result of 
and waterways,” the newspaper says, our labors that the character of ‘he 
"has appointed two sub-committees, discussion which occurred at the sit- 

view of all the conditions, to go slow m one of which sat for the first time to- tings of the commission was not only 
reducing the length of the day or in- J day, to devise a scheme to provide for of the most constructive but of the. 
creasing wages; the fact that man, i free passage of foods via canals and most encouraging sort. I*, was ob- 
prires were now beginning to decline. ! rallwa>"s th™ one state \° another vious thniout our discussions tha|.

. „ .. , , . which may have no access to the sea. altho there were subjects upon which
especially in the way of the necessities of „Before the war Austria had to make there were individual differences of 
living, might very short!» mean an in- it a condition of carrying emigrant judgment with regard to the method 
crease in pay equal to twenty-five per traffic en route td the United States by which our objects* should be at -

that it should go by the Hamburg- ‘ained, there was practically at no 
American Line. The commission pro- point any serious differences of 
poses to sweep away all restrictions of opinion jar motive as to the objects 
this nature. At first it was suggested which we were seeking, 
that certain canals and railways should “Indeed, while these debates were 
be placed under international control, not ijiade the oporturrity for the cx- 
but Great Britain regards this plan as pression of enthusiasm and senti - 

government unworkable. Invents. 1 think the other members of
’The second sub-committee will deal the commission will agree with me 

; with special aspects of transit and nav- that there was an undertone of high 
igation.” respect and of enthusiasm for the

.„----------------- --------------- thing we were trying to do which was
LABOR AMENDMENT DEFEATED, heartening thruou*. every meeting.

“Because we felt that in a way this 
Feb. 14. — The Brace conference d d entrust unto us this 

(Labor) amendment to the speech ; expression of one of its highest and 
from “he throne .was defeated last : most important purposes, to see to i*. 
nigh*, by a vote ot 311 [that the concord o£ the world lit

79c 4
and the sanitation has been improved■iside earbands. 

gns. Regularly 
Jay, 79c.

Parcel Post to United Kingdom 
Now Admitted Without Licenseat $3.95 . >

Hence Mie double-header. Hon.
been working in theOttawa, Feb. 14.—The 

trade commission is informed by 
cablegram from the Canadian mis
sion in London that any goods irn- 
ported into the United Kingdom thrti 
the parcel post, even within any Pro
hibitory classes, will 
without license if customs 
are satisfied that the goods are bona 
fide commercial samples 
sents to the addressees, 
they are to be treated as prohibited 
imports.

Belfast Workers Have Rejected 
Proposals of the Employe

Belfast, T* eb. 14.—The workers to- 
fsu a ba,,ot rejected tho proposals 

or the employers by more than 2000 
majority.
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VIA CANALS AND RAILS
member of the 4th Canadian 
Rifles, admitted that he had received a 
dozen wounds, and that he had been 
gassed several times, but added that his 
wounds didn’t count for much. He fell 
at Vimy Ridge, and was in a shell hole 
for twentv hours when taken back, 
got out of it lucky,” said Glazier. "Just 
take a look around here. See those fel
lows there, with arms and legs and eyes 
gone No wonder you shudder; but if 
you think that this is awful, just remem
ber that vou arc going to see something 
a whole lot worse before they arc all 
over."

Street Car Factory
Making of a street car factory out 

of the old Canadian airplanes plant 
and to acquire the plant of the 
British Forgings, Limited., for a 
locomotive shop for the Canadian 
government railways; nationalization 
of all public utilities under the jur
isdiction of the federal government.
(in accordance with an amendment 
proposed by Fred Bancroft, who de
sired autonomy for the province of 
Ontario, which had shown itself very 
responsive to such public utilities as 
the Hydro-Electric, now opposed by 
Dominion government interest.

Compulsory education up to the age 
of 16. the government to provide 
parents $5 a week for the education 
of each child from 14 to 16. and to 
create an advisory board composed of 
both labor and government represen
tatives.

The meeting decided to bold a mass 
meeting of organized labor at Massey 
Hall in the near fu'ure to discuss 
unemployment and a great mass 
meeting of organized labor at Queen’s 
Park on February 25 to impress upon 
the government the seriousness of . pcb. 21. 1919. 
the present unemployment situation. Registered mail, 5 p.m., Friday, 

Public Works. 21, 1919.
Senator Robertson in his address 

pointed out that the government had 
an‘icipated the conclusion of the war.
It had been deemed wise to provide 
employment for the people upon last
ing public works. Diverting a mo
ment, Mr. Robertson stated ‘hat the 
transportation of munitions in Can
ada had been carried out with less 
congestion than in any other coun
try during the war. A hundred mil
lion dollars would now be spent upon 
the improvement of the government 
systems. Forty thousand men would 
be needed on maintenance and con-

■ ----------
IConeLuded on Page 2, Column 8).

The Minister of Labor Speaks.
“i Senator Robertson, minister of labor, 

made an excellent speech to the Trades 
and I>abor Council of Toronto last night. 
He pointed out that the Ottawa govern
ment were giving two hundred and fifty i 
millions of money for additional pay to j 
soldiers, for railway construction, for | 
public buildings, for good roads, etc., and 1 
that the expenditure was now more or

$1.39lers,
aterial ; brown 
itrap and buckle 

6 to 1 5 years,

Commission on International Con
trol Is Attempting to 

Devise Scheme.
They All Smiled.

Every man of them smiled and joked 
and put the very (test face oil the fiitua- 

Not a man. even the poor fellow.
:

that St.», Won.
both of> whose arms and one leg were 
gone, could be made to see it in any but 
a good light.

•T felt happy and at peace with the 
world.” he said, “for I have done my hit 
toward stopping the kaiser and his mur
ders.”

loor.
unemployment, that was more acute in 
Toronto than any place else. This amount 
was outside of what the local govern
ment, the city and others would spend.

He advised the labor organizations, in

voted.
Cornell today also plays the pro

mised expenditure as his strongest 
Ulld card. He says the election as between 

I.ongdon and himself is simply a busi
ness proposition for the people of tit. 
Catharines. He is a reliable man for a 

j i-iit.v candidate, and in his final shot 
stands by the government in Us attitude 

14.—The application towards labor and in its general policy.
Bolshevik •.principles to education He claims that its expenditure pro- 

>6 producing the same chaos in the posais for reconstruction and the relief 
schools and universities of Russia as of unemployment arc tfmely and the 
they produced in. other :

Reuter’s correspondent 
,Hewed two English teachers of the 

-Moscow Academy who left Russia 
three weeks ago. They sai d that 
”oy« _and girls are herded 
indiscriminately in the schools 
are really bear gardens, 
semblance of- morality, 
ments are inflicted.
JhRtees control the 

dismiss if

dants No Semblance of Morality 
Pupils’ Committees Control 

the Masters,
MAIL FOR SIBERIA.

e Mails for the Canadian forces in Si
beria. to be despatched via Vancouver, 
will be closed at the general poetoffice as 
follows : ». „ . ,

Ordinary letter mail, 6 p.m., Friday,

Feb.

Pendants—■ London, Feb.meo
, set, with 15-inch 
$5.00 to $12.00.

cent. Labor and employer should do their 
best to work together, to keep up the 
scale of wages, but not to antagonize one 
another. The employer -might have to 
stand a considerable loss from the fall of 
prices, and, therefore, deserved consider
ation, especially after the 
had called them in and persuaded them, 
notwithstanding the stopping of the mu
nitions and other war work, not to try to 
reduce wages. They must respect the 
views of one another in these most un
usual times.

The meeting seemed to be greatly 
pleased with, the senator’s speech, and
warmly, applauded him.

first available among the provinces of 
inter- | Canada. He does not in this statement 

refer once to the temperance issue ex
plicitly. His speakers also have placed 
all their later emphasis upon the as
sertion that St. Catharines can expect 
nothing from the election of Longdon.

Outside the range of the election 
orators' voices the interest ifKAo- 
morrow’s vote increases and the tiojiht 
of the issue cannot be said to diminish.

institutions, 
has

A DISAPPOINTING SEASON.Today, 69c.
Regularly

Regularly

Regularly 50C.

■>.

This is the greatest fur bargain 
season Torontonians will know

The mild weather of the
ichcs. intogether 

which 
There is no 

No punish- 
Pupils’ corn- 

masters whom

some years, 
early part of the teason has made the 
selling below normal, while the stocks 
put in for 1918 were as large, 
larger than for the previous season, 
when the winter was exceptionally 

Dineen’s frankly admit their

>ches. or

unpopular. The 
.masters must not disturb the meetings 
vt puipls’ committees.
16 U entitled to
without

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 7). severe.
stock is too heavy and offer bargains 
that invite purchasers, irrespective of 
the weather requirements. W. & D. 
Dincen Company, Limited, corner 
Y'onso and Temperance streets.

Every boy of 
enter the university 

any kind of certificate, hence 
mder-graduates 

SY.riUi

! STEAMER ARRIVALS. London,
fejoor. Steamer.

Charleston
itiruifier transport).

From.
New York ............Brest

At.many „
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GERMANY TO REMAIN UNARMED
PERIOD OF TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

I
:Understood on High Authority That This Will Be One 

of the Conditions to Be Imposed.

Special to The Toronto World and New York Tribune.
(Copyright, 1919.)

Paris, Feb. 14.—It is understood, according to authoritative inform
ation, that among the conditions to be imposed on Germany under the 
armistice renewal, will be one enforcing the disarmament of the country 
for a period of years.

It is said that the number of years during which she must remain 
unarmed has been placed at twenty-five, contingent on ratification under 
the terms of peace which will eventually be imposed.

Returning Soldiers
Troop trains from the S.S. 

Araguaya, carrying 41 Toronto 
veterans and many Hamilton 
men, will arrive this morning at 
North Toronto Station from 
Portland, Maine. All are hos
pital cases.

Time of the train arrivals will 
1 not be available till 9 a.m. In

formation can be obtained by 
telephoning Adelaide 3180 and 
3181, or North 3416 and 3417.

A list of names will be found 
on page 5 of this issue.
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URGES DISCRETION l ORGANIZED LABOR 
IN ALIEN PROBLEM VOICES DEMANDS

is laid upon ihe secretary.general to 
publish every document of that sort 
a; the earliest possible time.

"I suppose most persons who have 
not been conversant with the business 
of foreign affaire do not realize how 
many hundreds of these agreements 
are made -in a single year, and how 
d.fflcult It might bo to publish the 
more unimportant cf them imme
diately. How uninteresting it would 
be to most of the world to publish 
them immediately, but even they 
must be published just as soon as it 
is possible for the secretary-general 
to publish them.

The president spoke with especial 
emphasis as he referred to the wrongs 
committed against helpless peoples. y 

No Wore Annexation.
“There is one especially 

feature in this document,”
"We are done with annexations of 
helpless peoples, at times accomplish
ed in the past for the purpose of the 
exploiting of these peoples, 
document we recognize 
helpless communities are first to be 
helped and developed, and that their 
own "interests and well being come 
before any material advantage to the 
mandatory entrusted 
case.”

Too often in the past, the president 
added, the world had seen the lands 
of helpless communities appropriated 
for political purposes.

"And so." he said, "while this is a 
practical document, It is above all a 
human document. It is practical, and 
at the same time it is designed to 
purify, to rectify, to elevate.”

President Wilson closed his address 
at 4.30 o’clock, having read and spoken 
Just one hour. / An interpreter then 
proceeded to render a discourse, which 
occupied another hour.

Lord Robert Cecil.
Lord Robert Cecil, head of the 

British commission on the league of 
nations, followed the interpreter in an 
earliest speech. It was a good omen, 
said Lord Robert, that this document 
has been laid before the world before 
being finally enacted, so that people 

could advise upon and 
The problem has been

future -with regard to the objects of 
juetice should not be subjected, to 
doubt or uncertainty." ~

**At no point was there shown the 
slightest desire to do anything but 
suggest the best means to accomplish 
our great object. There is very great 
significance, therefore, in the fact that 
the result was reached unanimously,

. Fourteen Nations Represented. 
“Fourteen nations were represented, 

among them all of those powers wnich 
lor convenience we have called the 
great powers, and among the rest re
presentation of the greatest variety of 
circumstances and interests. So that 
1 think that we are justified in saying 
that the significance of the result, 
therefore, has the deepest of all mean
ings, the union- of will in a common 
purpose, a union of wills which cannot 
b-a resisted, and which, I dare say, r.o 
nation will run the risk of attempting 
to resist.

"Now as to the character of 
document. While it has 
Some time to read this document, 
think you will see at once that it is 
very simple, and in nothing so simple 
as in the structure which it sug
gests for a- permanent secretariat.

"When it came to the question of 
determining the character of the re
presentation in the body of delegates, 
we were all aware of a feeling which 
is current thruout the world.

More Than Official Guidance
“Inasmuch as I am stating it in tne 

representa-

7

(Continued From Page 1).

If President Steel Company 
Warns Some Plants May 

Have to Close.

©NORWAYEARLSCOURT strttctipn alone. Public works for 
some time id come would be largely 
carried out in the great industrial 
centres, where unemployment would 
be most acute. Contracts were not 

^ _ , usually let until late in the summer,
Hamilton, Ont., teb. 14.—That Canaua 1>ut ,ue presant plan was to have 

was in a better position than any of the tenders called for as soon as the es- 
allied countries; that her problem was timates were passed. This would 
largely one of employment, and that the prove that the government today was 
future, both in regards to finance and not unmindful of the needs of the

rrr “uli “ ,:r“ nnis s»with the utmost confidence, w.te bob., ... 'rt(urn,d .oidlfro, and in thin way 
of the features in an address delivered muc^ poss.ble immediate suffering 
by Hon. A. K. Maclean, acting minister would be avoided. The government 
of trade and commerce, to the Hamilton had also deemed It necessary to en- 
-branch of the' Canadian Manufacturers’ courage the building of hornets suited 
Association, in the Royal ConnaughVSq- needs of an ever advancing
night Other speakers were Sir Jonh. had been set aside for this purpose. 
Wlhlson, Col. (Rev.) William Beatty, Ana This would serve a twofold purpose,
J. W. Walsh. H. H. Champ, president of the erection of thousands of decent 
the association, was in the chair. comfortable homes and also employ-

Robert Hobson, president of the Steel ment for many thousands of citizens. 
Company of Canada, in introducing the ^[r Robertson sincerely regretted the 

inethe mauer°let^i ^activity of the Toronto municipality 
hate an alien enemy—hate him like the In this respect. " The government had 
devil hates holy water—but 1 want to also considered the important pro- 
tell you. gentlemen, that there is a pet-j blem of mileage, and excellent high- 
sibillty that some of the plants will have ways formed a comprehensive scheme, 
to close down next summer for want ot guah as would enable the transporta- 
labor. However, the workman must have tion o( materials from point to point 
ilia rights, and the manuiactUier must „ _
see that he gets them,” he declared. at^.the most moderate rates, Touching 

Ovation for Minister. upon the question of shipbuilding.
An ovation was accorded Hon. Mr. Mac- the speaker asked if it was or would 

lean, who, in opening bis address, stated be good business to build ships zn 
that he was very optimistic as to Can- Canada at a loss. The answer to day 
ada's future, and that the country would was "yes," so that the unemployment
rapidfr adjust llbelf situation might be relieved. Fourteen
He declared that the declaration of peace hp_n ,.t „in„e th_had caused as much confusion as the contracts had been let since tne arm 
opening of the war. 8tlce was signed, and more would be

Act Like Forefathers. let yet. It was the speaker s opinion
"We should adopt the methods of our that the surplus labor would be used 

forefathers. Reform ^should only be by up within the next few weeks, and 
constitutional means.” within another four months, demand

Hon Mr. McLean emphasized that f rtWor might well be as keen as 
Canada’s problem was large.y one of un- . , t ”mmer
employment due to the restrictions of during last summer, 
commerce Allowing the declaration of Standing by Promises,
peace. In conclusion, Senator Robertson

"I do not think there is another coun- stated that the government had in no 
try in the world that is In such a favor- equivocal manner pointed out to 
able position as we are, and I have mi- tho manufacturers that under no 
bounded faith in Canada, Me have the „,rrumstfln(,p„ „ho..lfl thev endeavor to capacity to expand and financially we circumstances should they entieav or to

almost self-contained.” I Place a depression upon the standard
The Government’s Part. C.M.A., the Lumbermen’s Association,

Discussing the part that the govern- too, had stood loyally by this demand, 
ment was planning to take in reconstruc- Reports from manufacturers showed 
tion. Hon. Mr McLean said: ^ it 1 *Pa- a graduai increase of employment,
tordotC In o'rder to* provide employment an indication that they were standing 
there 'lias been established in England by their promise* to the go-eminent, 
a Canadian mission, who will keep in Ninety per cent, of the strikes in 
close contact with the allied governments Canada^ said the speaker, were due to 
to see that Canada receives her share of t^e inability of the employer and em-= 
trade, and we have a'“ ‘"U™®-1!**vUi!^ ploye to calmly sit down and discuss 
Canada will establish credits to pay for ’J' differences Press advertise- goods purchased in Canada.” lheil differences. , ertl8e.

Talks on Aliens. ment of biased resolutions, he said.
Hon. Mr. McLean also uttered a warn- were also detrimental to all shades of 

ing against draining the country of for- industrial interests. There were vari- 
eigners. "With the large expenditures of 0U8 means adopted to settle all man- 
the government in view it is possible that , disnules The W’hitlev schemewe will not have sufficient labor to nan- ners disputes, ine vvniuey seneme 
die the situation. It is impossible to send proved unavailing in Canada, because 
all the’aliens back because the war is still of the few Industries covering a vast 
officially existing, but the government has area. jn all future disputes it should 
given the municipalities power to intern not be forgotten that the cost of living 
those foreigners who are misfits.^ahdj might „ considered to be on a

general decline. The peak of the 
trend of the rise in the cost of living 
in regard to 300 articles had reached 
its peak last November, but during 
February, the whole trend was toward 
a general decline.

■Walter Brow'n advocated the plan of 
having gratuities paid to returned 
soldiers on bloc, provided they desired 
to use the gratuities tor building pur
poses?

W'm. Lyons advcocated that all 
married unemployed be paid 3100 a 
month, and unmarried unemployed $70 
a month while unemployed.

MGRLEY ODORS COME
BACK LIKE BOOMERANGS

tARLSCOURT BRITISH
RETURN TO MOTHERLAND IF IT OCCURS 

TO YOUThere are quite a number of families 
in Earlscourt "selling iriit their homes and 
"returning to the old country, 
these residents have been located in that 
district tof three or four years, and the 
war having made changes in these fann
ies, they have decided to return. Eng- 
and, it is said, will be a much better 
country in which to earn g living for all 
trades, owing to the stagnation in the 
building trades during the war; at least, 
this is the opinion of many who have 
received letters to this effect from the 
old country.

The first meeting of the XV'ard 8 Liberal- 
Conservative Associated executive was 
heid in St. John's parish hall, Norway-, 
iast night; Hugh Stephenson occupied 
the chair. Two members for each sub
division were appointed to organize meet
ings.

It was decided to hold the next meeting 
and smoker in Dion Hall, Rhodes avenue. 
J. Bullock suggested that future meet
ings should be made elevating and not 
vaudeville shows- 
speakers exprpes* their views on Hydro- 
Electric, workmen's compensation, and 
other live subjects.”

The Motley avenue sewage disposal 
plant came In " for much adverse criti
cism. A resolution was unanimously 
adopted, "That a committee be appointed 
to obtain legislation in the matter of 
the Morley avenue tanks."

Committee.
The following were appointed: J. Mo- 

Milieu, J. Lyon, W. Hamilton, Serge.- 
Major D. Forgic, James Brown, Hugh 
Stephenson, T. Murphy and J. Maxwell.

James Brown said the disposal plant 
slioujd be taken out of the district, and 
att'nrganizations, members of parliament, 
ward aldermen and school trustees, by 
united action, should protest in the most 
emphatic manner agait.st the action of the 
city council.

“We have fought for years against the 
monstrosity being in ottr midst," said 
George Shields. "It is not a disposal plant 
but a gatherer of all the filth of the 
city. The civic authorities have camou
flaged the citizens by burning incensè to 
keep down the smell, but to no avail."

J. Bullock said the disposal plant is 
always considered an east end aJfaijf, but 
it is a question which affects the entire 
city of Toronto. "When the east wind 
blows it is simply a matter of from 
produce^ to consumer,” said Mr. bui- 
lock.

Regarding women's auxiliaries in con
nection with Ward S Association T. 
Murphy, president, said a women's 
meeting had been held and a live com
mittee appointed pro tem, and the cen
tral Organization are going to make pro
vision to have them placed on the same 
footing as the men's organizations. Re
freshments were served at the close of 
the proceedings.

A resolution was a’.tc adopted request
ing the government to allow the legls- 

epinjlng

■
that there Is a better plumbing 
way—a quicker service, by 
skilled and experienced

borne ot

men,
who come to your home, your 
office or warehouse, bi any part 
of the city, and come by motor 
car, fully equipped, with all the 
necessary tools, to do

notable 
he said.

m
the 

consumed
“We should havefn this 

that’ these yoet
work—who will lose no time 
coming or going—we repeat, it 
it occurs to you that, this is 
MODERNIZED plumbing ser
vice—and you want it more 
than the old-time plumber- 
just phone Shannon.

I eBuilders in the northwest section are 
complaining of the scarcity of bricks, 
which is holding up several prospective 
buildings that are ready to be erected 
as soon ap a consignment of bricks and 
building material can be located. En
quiries have been made by local stone
masons and bricklayers all over Ontario, 
and orders are ready to be placed for 
hundreds of thousands of bricks lor im
mediate shipment. There will be consid
erable activity in the building trades 
around here when building materials can 
be purchased at reasonaole prices, but 
which arc still remaining at the high 
prices that have prevailed during the 
war.

with their

Spe
M an

ME ANSWER CALLS AT 
ANY HOUR—WE GO TO 
ANY PART OF TORONTO

presence of the official 
lives of the various governments here 
present, including myself, I may say 
that there is a universal feeling that 
the world cannot vest satisfied with 
merely official guidance. There has 
reached us thru many channels the 
feeling that if the deliberating body 
of the league of nations was merely to 
be a body of officials representing 
the various governments, the peoples 
of the world would not be sure that 
some of the mistakes which pre-o_c- 
cupied officials had admittedly made, 
might not be repeated.

“It was impossible to conceive a 
method or an assembly so large find 
various as to be really representative 
Of the great body of the peoples of tttfe 
world, because, as I roughly reckon it, 

sit around this

Suits A 
Men

JUST PHONE.
The branch of the Dominion Bank at 

Fairbank is now In full swing, the bank 
being in charge of Lieut. Walter Scott 
and two clerks. Business is improving 
in this section, and plans are being made 
to erect a large number of new houses 
in this northern section of Earlscourt, 
The Bank of Commerce have purchased 
a site at the junction of Oakwood avenue 
and Vaughan road, and are conducting a 
branch bank in temporary premises in 
the Ellis block.

Lieut. Beverley Robinson of the Royal 
Air Force, the only Canadian-born offi
cer who escaped from a Hun prison 
after two and one-half years’ suffering, 
delivered an address at the Deer Park 
Presbyterian Church, IV. St. Clair ave
nue last night, to a large audience. His 
subject was : "Escaped—After 2’æ Years 
in Nine Hun Prisons." The meeting was 
held under the auspices of the Women’s 
Association of the church.
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everywhere 
criticize it. T

" one of great difficulty, for it was to 
8 I preserve the peace of the world with 
"-•the least possible interference,with
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we • represent as we 
table more thap twelve hundred mil 
lion people.

“You cannot have a representative 
assembly of twelve hundred million 
people, but if you leave it to each gov
ernment to have, if it pleases, one or 
two or three representatives, tho only 
with a single vote, it may vary its re- 
jjrescntation from time to time, not 
only, but it may originate the choice ot 
its several representatives.

“Therefore, we thought that this was 
a proper and a very prudent conces
sion to the practically universal opin
ion of plain men everywhere that they 
wanted the door left open to a variety 
of representation, instead of being con
fined to a single official body with 
which they could or might not find 
themselves in sympathy.

Unlimited Rights of Discussion.
-And you will notice that this body 

has unlimited rights of discussion I 
mean of discussion of anything that 
«alls within the field of International 
relations—and. that it Is especially 
agreed that war Or international mis
understandings or anything that may 
lead to friction or trouble is every
body’s business, because it may affect 
the peace of the world.

"And in order to safeguard the 
popular power so far as we could ot 
this representative body it is provid
ed, you will notice, that when a sub
ject is submitted, it is not to arbitra
tion but to discussion by the executive 

, council. It can upon the initiative of 
either of the parties to the dispute, be 
drawn out of the executive council on 
tho larger form of the general body of 

this instru-

nation sovereignty.
The results accomplished, he con

tinued, embraced two main principles: 
First, no nation shall go to war until 
every other means of settlement shall 
be fully and fairly tried ; second, no 
ration shall forcibly seek to disturb a 
territory's integrity or interfere with 
the Political independence of the na
tions of the world. These were the 
great principles, but later another 
great principle must be laid down, 
namely, that no nation should retain 
armaments fit only for aggressive 
purposes.

Document of Freedom and Right.
Dr. Vittorio Orlando, the Italian 

prime minister, expressed deep satis
faction at having collaborated in what 
was going to be one of the greatest 
documents of history. He would not 
speak of the merits of the scheme, 
Dr. Orlando continued, as these had 
been explained by ope whose noble 
inspiration had brought it into exis
tence. The war had brought forth 
the necessity for this document.

"Thus, born out of the pains of 
war," the Premier exclaimed, “this is 

/a document of freedom and right 
which represents the redemption of 
humanity by sacrifice."

France Reserves Right.
Leon Bourgeois, of the French dele

gation, spoke tfi behalf of France on 
the good will which he said had pre
vailed in formulating the project. At 
the same time, he said, the French 
delegates reserved the right to 
sent their views on certain details of 
the plan as a whole, which was a 
work of tight and justice and knew 
no Jisti/u tion between great and 
small states.

[ire

A BUSY LAST DAY 
AT ST. CATHARINES

lation i 
Uhaltert

the alien vote to remainA recent arrival in Earlscourt from the 
who is stayingfront is Abe Pannanpan, 

at hiè parents’ home, 1211 West St. Clair 
avenue, after a year and a half lighting 
in the 21st Battalion, C.F.A. Pannamanj 
enlisted at Montreal, where he was in 
business, and, leaving for overseas, land
ed in Boulogne, France, in the middle of 
1917 He was in the fighting around Ar
ras, and in the battle of Cambrai was 
burled for some hours when a Hun shell 
demolished the house in which he was 
sheltered, and from which he received 
contusions in the chest. He spent two 
months in the Ipswich Hospital, England, 
and returned to this country on the 
troopship Carmanla.

a

DANFORTH 39.
VUSE OF SCHOOLS FOR

COMMUNITY PURPOSES (Continued From Page 1).

BoOne enthusiastic worker for Pantell 
claimed today .that the government 
candidate would get a majority of 1,500 
In the two townships and in Merritton, 
and would break even in the other 
parts of the constituency, including St. 
Catharines, 
that has been made, but anything is 
possible.

The use of public schools for commun
ity purposes was discussed at some 
length, among other live topics, at a well 
attended meeting Of the Danforth Park 
Ratepayers’ Association in Giedhlll Mis
sion. Gledhill avenue, last night.
Curtis, president. Was in

Pending the acceptation of the resig- the following 
nation of Sergt.-Major T. H. Barclay mously adopted: “That the school trhs- 
from the Earlscourt Branch of the G, W. tees be requested to submit their plans 
V, A., Comrade L. G. Gardner, vice- for a new school building or any pro- 
president, will act as president. Secretary posed additions to the 
C. T. Lacey has also handed in his rês- school;" also, "That a deputation con- 
ignatton, and both these resignations sisting of tén members of the assocla- 
will come up for consideration at. Hie tion interview the school trustees and 
next meeting of the executive, to be held Insist upon the use of Second school for 
on Monday evening. Lacey has been community purposes," and also. "That 
granted leave of absence for a few days the York township council be again .rc-J uidman CAN AID
owing to indisposition. The next general quested to repair the wadway on Wai-I HUW W VIVIAN VAN nils 
meeting will be held next Thursday llngton and Everett
evening in the Belmont Hall. A report of tho-counmitjees on the pro-

P°s°d public hall tapd ,i4et(peL,.eéaeA*fi wa< 
received. D. MÈçathy pôlpted that 
a new school is ai&glutèly necessary ow
ing to the ovenereWded condition 6t Se- 
cord school, and that additional rooms 
built ox the present structure will not 
nie*et tXs situation.

A deputation from the Bastdale Rate
payers’ Association requested the co-op- 

, eration of the meeting in their applica
tion to the school board for the use of 
the public schools In the district for 

I munlly purposes.
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XV. c, 
the chair, and 

resolutions wore unani- â:
This is the largest claim

hope that power 
cretion.” he concluded. „ ..

Mr. Champ made a strong plea for the 
manufacturers to the returned soldiers. ■ 
He iilso referred to the alien question 
and stated that it would be a very serious 
matter to take all aliens out of Canada.

: :new Secord Party Lines Gone.
The party lines have disappeared. I

ILongdon has found supporters even 
among the . manufacturers, a few of 
whom hold it a mistaken attitude for 
the employers to come out against a 
labor man or identify themselves as

IN PEACE AS IN WAR
presented with a Ottawa, Feb. 14.—In reply., to an en

quiry from a women's organization as to 
What can be done. H. B. Thomson, chair
man of the Canada Food Board, states 
that the co-operation of women in the 
immediate peace readjustment is as in
valuable as it was In the numerous War 
activities. ,

XVomen can sec to it that strictly Cana 
dian produce only shall be bought, 
thereby giving employment in all lines 
of national industry and in all forms 
of production to returned men, and 
others formerly- occupied in war work, 
and lessening the financial pressure 
caused by the enormous burden result
ing from the war. Every dollar sent out 
of the country for commodities that can 
be produced here is bound to affect the 
situation immediately and adversely.

For every million dollars retained in 
Canada by these meahs, a year's con
tinuous employment will be given to 
at least One thousand people.

a class with a government that (Ja
nies the privlïége to labor to contest 
an election because of the war alli
ance of Hearst and Proud foot 

Lieut.-Col. Cockburn, at the closing 
Grand Opera House rally of the 
Longdon forces last night, took a pro
nounced stafid as a returned soldier. 
He entirely disclaimed party influ- 

He said he had come upon

Ton/ McEwan was 
mahogany clock last night at a social and 
dancgTxeld in connection with the Hope 
of Earlscourt Lodge, I.O.G.T.. at Little's 
Hall, Ascot avenue. Earlscourt. The pre
sentation was made by Chief Templar 
Peter Anderson. Dancing was kept up 
until midnight.

pre-
delegates because thru 
ment we are depending primarily and 
chiefly-up one great force, and this is 
the moral force of the public opinion 
of the world—the pleasing and clari
fying and compelling influences of 
publicity; so that intrigues 
longer have their coverts, so that de
signs that are sinister can at 
time bd drawn into the open, so that 
those things that arc destroyed by the 
light may Be promptly destroyed by 

light of the uni-

rrLater, he said, this beginning must I! 
bs extended by a limitation of arma- III 
mer.rs. One of tire chief results of Ü 
the victory was in permitting tho 
disarmament of the barbarous nation 
tl.at had stood in the way of world 
disarmament. Dangers to states were 
not all equal. M. Bourgeois said. Some 
states, like France and Belgium, were 
especially exposed and required ad
ditional guarantees. He urged a sys
tem of permanent inspection of ex
isting armaments and force* as one 
means of avoiding a renewal of war
fare

com-STOUFFVILLE ence. _ , .
Longden’s platform because upon his 
return from France he was not satis
fied with political conditions In Can
ada, and when he had looked over 
the situation carefully he had come 
to the deliberate conclusion that the 
platform of the Independent Labor 
party was what he wanted.

This suLtement evoked a roar of 
applause. It was made In the pre
sence of more representatives of la
bor organizations thart are generally 
found on a common political plat
form. There were present Joseph 
Swazie of Niagara Falls, who last 
summer organized the Independent 
Labor party in St. Catharines; Joseph 
Marks of Toronto, J. McAnanich of 
Merritton, who Is the leader of the 
Independent Labor party there ; 
James Gunn of Toronto, vice-presi
dent of the Independent Labor party; 
Tom Moore of Ottawa, president of 
the Trades and Labor Congress ; Wil
liam Varie y of Toronto, Mayor Mac- 
Bride of Brantford, and several wom
en leaders in the labor cause.

Soldiers and Labor Unite.
The meeting signalized a substantial 

union of labor and the cause of the re
turned soldiers.

It was a crowded one and the most 
excited gathering of the campaign.

The appearance ot a rift within the 
lute of labor Is asserted by the supporters 
of Parnell, who have been Joined by Mr, 
Stockdale, of Toronto, a member of the 
Toronto District Trades and Labor Coun
cil. Mr. Stockdale has come forth a thick 
and thin admirer of Sir William Hearst 
and his policies. He warns St. Catharines 
labor men that theirs will be the loss if 
thev fail to elect a supporter of Sir 
William Hearst. Mr. Gunn denies the 
right of Stockdale to speak tor the Paint
ers’ and Decorators’ Union, of which be 
formerly was the business agent. A tele- 

signed bv W. Stephenson, J. A.
behalf of
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For the People.
In supporting the application of E. 

Andrews and J. Jones, the delegates, D. 
McCarthy said the schools were omit uy 
the people for the people, and the use of 
the costly buildings for a matter of six 
hours a day for five days a week was 
not the only purpose for which they were 
erected. He advocated the free use of 
the structures for community purposes, 
and even dances should be hold under 
proper supervision among the young and 
old. "The holding of dance* in the school 
buildings would do away with the im
morality frequently attending the fré
quentation by young men and women of 
thé public dance halls.” said Mr. Mc
Carthy who pointed out that young peo
ple will seek amusements, and it is the 
duty of ratepayers' bodies and .others to 
protect and guide them.

T. L. Hutchinson, XV. C. Curtis and 
others also spoke.

Fire protection for the township was 
also discussed, and the matter will re
ceive Turther attention at the next 
meeting of the central organization.

Ten new members were received and 
a hearty xvelcome was extended to two 
returned soldiers, members of the asso
ciation.

A branch of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce will shortly be erected on thé 
southeast corner of XX’oodbine and Dan* 
forth avenues.

can no
Stouffville Methodist Church Sunday 

school gave an entertainment in the town 
hall lest night. The performance was 
to have been held at Christmas time but 
was postponed. Rev. George Lee was 
chairman and the title of the operetta

any Form Committee and Forward a 
Resolution to Secretary of 

State.the overwhelming
versa! expression of the condemnation 
of the world.

Definite Guarantees of Peace.
"Armed force is in the background 

in this program, but it is in the back
ground: and if the moral force of the . ,
world will not suffice, the physical Delegates Speak Approvmgly
force of the world shall.g But that is Baro“ »Ta->no' ot JaPan' ,a«er ap-

because this is in- P*-‘v.ng the high purpose of the lea-tlm iast rcaoit- , gllE added that a proposal would be
tended as a cons tit l submitted later which it was hoped
as a league of war. . would rec. .ve favorable attention.

"The simplicity of the document The natup8 of this proposal he did 
seems to be one o. its cruet xiriue not make known,-but it is supposed 
because, speaking for myself, 1 was t0 rtfer to an amendment abolish- 
unable to see tho variety of circum- :pg .-anal ckstinctions in international 
stances with which this league would arra|vfl
have to deal. I was unable, therefore. Geo Nicoll Barnes, the British
to plan all the machinery that, might minister of labor, and Premier Veui
lle nccessai'y to meet the differing zç]0s of Greece also spoke approxingly 
and unexpected contingencies. There- Df the league of nations. Dr. V. K. 
lore, 1 should say of this document Wellington Koo. the Chinese delegate, 
thttftt is not a straight jacket, but a gave China’s adherence to the league, 
vehicle of life- The Arabian delegate pointed out

"A living thing is born, and wc that the constitution of the league 
must sec to it what clothes we put recognized the right cf self-determina- 
on it. It is not a vehicle ot power, tion. but said certain secret treaties 
but a—vehicle in which power may he were in existence which would prevent 
carried at the discretion of those who this self-determination. He therefore 
exercise it and in accordance with the hoped that such treaties as affected 
changing conditions/ of the time. And Asiatic Turkey would be declared by 
jet, while it is elastic, it is general the powers null and void, 
in its terms, it is definite in the. one Premier Hughes of Australia asked 
thing that we were called upon to if full opportunity was to be given the 
make definite. It is a definite guar- for discussion of the proposed league, 
antec of peace. It is a definite guar- and Premier Clemenceau replied that 
nntec by word against the things which : President XX ilson had presented the 
have .lust conic near bringing Vue document with the expectation that 
whole structure of civilization into there would be the fullest opportunity 
ruin- for discussion, but when this would

Will Ameliorate Labor. occur would be determined later.
"Its purposes do not tor a moment 1 The conference adjourned at 7 o clock 

lie vague. lt\ purposes are declared fhis evening, 
and its powers are unmistakable. It 
is not in contemplation that this 
should be merely a league to secure 
the peace of the world. “It is a league 
which can be used for co-operation in - 

_any international matter. That is the 
significance of the provision introduced 
concerning labor. There arc many 
ameliorations of labor conditions which 
can be effected by conference and 
discussion. I,anticipate that there will 
be a very great usefulness in the
bureau of labor which it is content- , . . \. ... -,
r.lsteri shall he set un bv til" lea-ne A repatriation committee was formed Plated shall ue „et up dj int ica,.ue. here y6Stcrday afternoon, and will meet
Men and women and children who ycarhoro council next XVcdnesday after- 
work have been in the background aoon. when the subject of a reception to 
thru long ages, and snmetimae seemed the Scurboro soldiers who enlisted In the 
to be forgotten, while governments 127th Battalion, and who arc expected 
have had their watchful and suspicions home soon, will bo taken up. It has been 
eyes upon the manoeuvres of one proposed that a valuable memento he 
another, while the. thought of states- given to each man. and to the relatives 

i. . ....«r-tiii ntinn of tho^c who have fallen. A celeoratlonmen has been about sttuctural action be h<?ld later on in thc ycar, when
and the larger transactions ot cora-fa|1 wiU havo. returned. A-suitable 
mcree and ot finance. i morlal wifi also be erected by the town.

Validation of Agreements. ! Those composing the committee are
"Then, as you will notice, there is members of the .council, ministers, repre- 

au imperative article concerning the sentatives of each school board, and the 
publicity of all international agree- I Aomen's Institute.
men to. Henceforth no member of "he Thomas Simpson, 208 East Dundas
league can claim any agreement Harold M. Smith, oo Paulette st„, street, was arrested yesterday by 
valid which it has not registered with was arrested last night by Constable piainclothesmen Marshall and Sulll- 
the secretary-general, in whose of- Patterson, on a charge of theft van. Simpson was taking bets in a
fice, of course, it will be subject to Smith is alleged to have broken a down town "hotel on horse races. XVhen
examination of anybody representing money bdx in a pay phone booth, in | searched a number of betting slips
o. member of the league. And the duty the Arena Gardens, Mutual streeL were found on Simpson.

was "The Key to Jack Canuck’s Store
house,” Every class and type seen in 
Canada was represented on the stage, 
and the acting of the children was of a 
pleasing kind. Thé stpiY showed that 
Jack gave the key of the Canadian store
house to Miss Canada before leaving his 
home for a long time. XVltlx feminine 
carelessness she lost the key and had to 
enlist the aid of many foreigners re
search for thc missing article, 
tuaily an eagle found it and was caught 
lust in time to prevent its being taken 
to an alien land. The allegory is apt. 
A featui'e of the evening was a tug-of- 
war by a. class of girls dressed in sailor 
suits. Thc hall was croxvded to capacity 
and over $90 was realized.

The lice Supply Company of Toronto 
have purchased thc buildings and machin- 

belonging to the Planing, Door ana 
factory at Stouffville. The buildings 

........ The new

Feb. 14.—Ukranians of
Hamilton, who recently petitioned the 
government to permit tneto to return to 

] tfifcir homes In order to take their part 
1 in ' the. reconstruction problems of their 
i cotuafry; havereormed a re-emlgratlon 
! committee. Tod*y they forwarded a re

solution to the secretary of state at Ot
tawa, outlining the purpose of the com
mittee and expressing the hope that tho 
government would give it official recog
nition in order, to help solve the for- - 
elgn question in this city.

This Is the first step of Us kind ever 
taken in Canada by any individual race 
of foreigners, and if adopted by all tho 
Ukrainian colonies in the Dominion will 
be of great assistance to the govern
ment In obtaining an accurate table of 
the number of these foreigners, their 
wealth, and other particulars. The com
mittee will also be of great value, too. 
should the government be able to carry 
out their request and send them to their 
country e; 
committee

Hamilton,

single 
and b 
fitting 
25 to]
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Regarding the flooding ot the pave
ments on Willard street, south of An
nette street and thé flooding of cellars, 
R. C. Harris, works conimissioner. in
forms allls T. Fisher, secretary XVard 7 
Ratepayers’ Association, that the mat
ter has lieen investigated and instruc
tions given for the placing of catch 
basins on Jane street, Evans avenue 
and XVIllard street to remedy the con
ditions complained of.
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alone were sold (or *5500. 
owners intend to continue the old busi
ness and to add an annex tor tHeir own 
product. XVork commenced under the new 
regime this week. ,,, ,

The board of trustees of the IXeston 
Methodist Church held a meeting in thc 
vestry last night to discuss thc advisa
bility of erecting a new Sunday school 

and church parlor. A committee 
appointed to obtain plans, estimates, 

etc.. of the proposed building,, and 
other to arrange for

Charles E. Ring, *vho Is today run
ning for councillor,1 advocates better 
roads, an extension of the sewerage and 
water systems, more sidewalks, a clean
up of the vacant lots, and adequate po
lice and tire protection. He is making 
a strong campaign, and relies on his 
25 years’ successful business record to 
elect him.

The purpose of theen masse, 
is as follows:

Purposes of Committee.
1. To gather information regarding the 

financial resources of Ukrainian work
men in Canada with thc object of show
ing the real figure of those requiring 
help in emigration to their country.

2. To gather funds for widows, orphans 
and cripples with the object of helping 
them to return to their homes.

3. To conscript all Ukrainians in Can
ada in order to furnish real figures of 
those Ukrainians who were erroneously 
compelled to register as Austrians just 
because they had the misfortune to be 
born under the opposing regime of the 
Hapsburgs.

4. To open an information bureau for 
the purpose of co-operating with the 
Canadian and the Ukrainian govern
ments, also with the trans-ocean-c lines, 
in all affairs concerning the return to 
Ukrâinia.

5. To organize branches of tho com
mittee In ajl cities of Canada where 
Ukrainians are living.

6-«To furnish information to Ukrain
ian people in Canada regarding the work 
of the Ukrainian re-emigration com
mittee by the press and oth

OAKVILLE
Deputations from all the municipalities 

along the Toronto-Hamllton highway met 
in the town hall. Oakville, yesterday to 
discuss the converting of the road into 
a provincial highway. A committee was 
appointed, including representatives fron* 
each township, to wait oil the minister 
of roads on March 6.

room
was ■JUIluinei —• • — tin ”

___ _ . the cleaning up of
cemetery belonging to the church.

report to thewillBoth committees 
board at the next meeting.

Under thc auspices: of St. CuthbertS' 
Mn’s Social Club, Lasid, a social and 
entertainment was held last night in 
the Parish Hall, when five returned 
veterans, were the guests of honor.

Rev. P. M. Lamb, rector, welcomed 
the soldiers from oversea*. He stated 
that Pte. R. B. Dean, 127th Battalion, 
C.E.F., was expected Saturday.

The following artists contributed an 
excelent musical program: J. Charles. 
W. Smith and J. Warren, Miss Barker, 
and the Misses Millar.. XXr. <J. XVrlnch 
presided.

5?WEST HILL ISLINGTON gram
Young and N. L. Phillips, on 
the machinists of Toronto. Has also been 
received stating that Mr. Stockdale only 
represents himself.

Prohibition a Factor.
The prohibition question is talked on 

Lorgden's side. There is a considerable 
wine and beer license element among 
them. They are wrathy over the pro- 
rhesy. made from Parnell’s platform, 
that the returned soldiers would have 
rallied the curse of drunkenness into 
their families but for prohibition. They 
are not afraid that this phase of their 
discussion will diminish their support by 

■workingmen and their w’omenfo k. 
j They are confident that they will win 
1 the election, tho up against the excel
lent character and standing of Parne'‘ 
a local man. If they pull the g0**™, 
ment majority below the thou^^al vie

ilThe XX'est Hill Ratepayers’ Association 
held their second annual euchre and 
dance at tho XVest Hill Hotel on XX ed- 
nesday night, the 12th. Thefe were about 
400 present. President R. Tucker gave 
out the prizes to the winners of the 

Tho York Radial Co. helped

Islington’s XVomen’s Institute gave a 
-social cventng to their husband and 
friends last evening in the clubrooins. 
Musical numbers by Arthur Johnston 
Misses Ramdeia, M. Tier, Barrett, and 
Mrs Dodds, were delightfully rendered 
and much appreciated by those present. 
Impromptu speeches from the men pres
ent were afterwards called for by the 
ladies.

GERMANFor text of covenant see pages 11 & 12.

Ameuchre.
to make the euchre and dance a success 
by providing a late car to accommodate 
the visitors to the city, which was well 
appreciated by the Ratepayers’ Associa
tion.

File» Cured In 0 to It Day*.
Druggists refund money if PA2SO OINT- 

ment fails to cure Itching, Blind, Bleeding 
or Protruding Piles. Slops Irritation; Soothes 
and Heal?. You can get restful sleep after 
the first application. Price, 60c.
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The Junior Palm branch of thc Metl)- 
were entertained at the 

Partridge.

er means.MARKHAModist Church
parsonage by Rev. R. A.
Games were played and musical numbers 
rendered by several present. Luncn was 
afterwards partaken of.

RIVERDALE theWOBURN Markham’s Board of Trade has been 
reorganized, and the following officers 
elected ; Albert XYideman, president- G. 
XV. Wilson, vlce-presideqt; J. >!• XX’iqkJ 
1er, second vice-president: A- T. Wilson, 
secretary; C. S. Todd, treasurer. Con
venors of committees—James Malcolm, 
industrial, R. J. Recsor; sport, Jas. Peate; 
improvement, XV. T. Corliss.

;

The regular convocation of Orient 
Chapter, Royal Arch Masons, was held 
last night in Riverdale Masonic Hall, ex- 
Comp. J. C. Bennett, first ‘principal, ÎW 
the chair. The work of the evening was 
receiving four brethren as M.E.M.’s, 
which was done by the officers in an 
exemplary manner, with full musical 
ritual, by members of the Eastern Dis
trict Masonic Choir. Among the visitors 
were Ex Comp. Fred D. Hunt, Z., ana 
Ex. Comp. A. L.. Tinker, P.Z.. King 
Solomon’s Chapter"; Ex. Comp. Chss. Jr. 
Brookers, X’ork Chapter, and Ex. Comp. 
R. F. Holmes, Glasgow, Scotland.

Rev Mr Hall of the Catholic Apos
tolic Church. Bloor street, Toronto, is 
visiting friends here today.

The township, council will visit XVest- 
mount 'and the northern part of the town
ship today to confer with a delegation 
from XVestmount in connection with re
pairing of highways and improvement of 
the electric lighting system.

A meeting wil be held in the town 
hall on Tuesday to discuss the advisabil
ity of erecting consolidated schools thru
out the township. large carriages could 
be used to carry the children to and 
from the schools. Under the present 
system ot higher education costs $100 
per child at Toronto.

Hamilton, Feb. 14.—It is now consid
ered probable that Hamilton this year 
will have a 31-mtll tax rate, owing to 
the hoard ot xcontrol finding it difficult 

‘7o cut the estimates. The tax rate would 
he four mills gfeater than last year.
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they will have won at least a 
lory.

Cold* Cause llradache» and Pains.
Feverish Headache, and body pain, cm*”

Laxative4 bkomo" QciN^'F.^TaLi.ia

There’» only one "Broun Quinine. E. v. 
GROVE’S signature on the box. 30c.

At the "American Night" banquet of 
the Acacia Masonic Lodge, held here to
night, attended by 300, the principal 
speakers were Hon. I. I. Handy of Dela
ware, ex-congressman and former past 
grand master of the grand lodge, and 
George L. Chase of Buffalo, grand secre
tary of the Grand Lodge of New York 
state.

Commencement exercises were held at 
the Collegiate Institute today.

Hon Dr. Cody, minister of education, 
paid a brief visit to Hamilton today. 
He inspected the Technical school and 
the collegiate.

agincourT
me-

Agincourt XVomen’s War Relief Society 
held its last meeting last night after 
four years of splendid work. Since the 
beginning of 1919 the society has made 
up $450 worth of material. Three 
members have a record of over 100 pairs 
of socks knit during the war, and Mrs. 
And ew Hood knit over 300 pairs. One 
of the last things done ' by the organize, 
tion was a patchwork quilt: the patches 
were cut by women over 80 and 
by members over 60. The ag

STRUCK BY RUNAWAY.

Sam Gellman, 417 College street, ww 
injured about the head yesterday 
afternoon when he was run down °y 
a. runaway horse on College new 
Bathurst street. The horse belongs 
to the Banquet Tea Company. XVMie 
the driver was in a store on Coi- 

Fergt. J. Lowry has retired from the lege street the horse took flight a 
police force after continuous service j bolted. Gellman was removed to w® 
since 1881. 1 Western hospitaL

I

BETTING TIPS FOUND. of ths

John Williams was removed to the 
General Hospital last night from 285 
West King street, suffering from an 
overdose of morphine. His condition 
is not serious.

quilted 
gregate

of the workers on this quilt 
—’ to 2500.
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WATCH REPAIRING
Quick, Reliable, Reasonable,

THE WANLESS CO.
243 Yonge Street. 

OFFICE—ROOM 1, UPSTAIRS.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS At Yonge, Queen and James Street 
Doors are boxes where orders or Instruc
tions may be placed, 
emptied every hour until 1 p.m., slid 
twice In the afternoon.

i>' v HAVE YOU a "O. A."t 
A deposit account Is one of the great- 

Jt conveniences In ordering goods by 
Gehone. Apply f<?r particulars at the 
JpA.” Office on the Fourth Floor.

These boxes are

ïmd %rimss=

1GOLDEN JUBILEE3CCURS8 
YOU 19191869

* better plumbing -»!*■ 
ker service, 
experienced men, ■ 
your home, y 

house, in any r 
come by me _ 

ipped, with all thê S 
ols, to do yoe,e 
' ill lose no time I 
ing—we repeat, it X 
you that this |s *

D plumbing seiy'S 
>u want it more 1 
I-time plumber—, ■ 
tannon.

NO NOON DELIVERYISTORC CLOSES SATURDAY ONE P.M. )

mr

5Silk, Silk With Fibre Silk, and Cotton Mixtures, in Clearance at 50cMen’s Neckwear of 6v,

9Men’s Shirts, of fancy 
striped printed cotton, in 
double cluster, or spaced 
effects, in blue, black, 
grey, mauve and green. 
Some have soft cuffs, 
others laundered cuffs and 
neckbands. All are in

yThis Morning Extra ! Women’s 
Fibre Silk Ankle Length 

Hosiery, Pair, 25c
For this item u>e cannot take phone or mail 

orders, the quantity being limited
A whole day’s business in half a day results in this 

extraordinary special in hosiery today. It’s hosiery much 
in demand for general wear, and at this astonishing!^ 
low price should fairly crowd the department at 8.3#

It’s a clean up of odd 
and broken ranges, also a 
few manufacturers’ sam
ples of all silk, silk with 
fibre silk or artificial silk 
and cotton mixtures. Are 
in graduating shape, and 
have wide flowing ends, 
and thin, firmly sewn 
neckbands. In polka dots, 
ambres or interwoyen 
stripes. Today, 50c.

rfék-KSpecial! Men’s Suits of Worsted 
and Tweed, $23.50; Cheviot, 

$25.00 "
BSggEÆ %
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.
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?Suits for Men for Business Wear—Suits for Young 
Men for Best Wear—Featuring the Prevailing 

Waisted Style With All Around Seam
The suits for men are of smooth finished union 

worsteds and wool and cotton mixed tweeds in small 
checked patterns in grey, brown and olive shades, in the 
three-button, semi-fitting style; vests close with five 
buttons; trousers have side, watch and two hip pock
ets; plain or with cuff bottoms. Sizes 36 to 44. To
day, special, $23.50.

The Young Men’s Suits are of wool and cotton 
mixtures of soft finished cheviot, in brown, heather 
and dark shades; are in the single and double-breasted, 
form-fitting style, and have seam around waist, raised 
seams, high waist, peak or notch lapels, flare back with 
high step vent, and slash pockets. Some of the coats 
have one outside breast pccKet with f’ap; others have 
two breast pockets with flap; 5 button vest; trousers 
have 2 side, a watch and 2 hip pockets. Sizês 34 to 
39. Special, $25.00.

«9 jr ;PH0XE.
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9 m
■ coat style. Sizes ranging.4

m
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3 from 14 to 17, $1.00. fitoday. They are fibre silk plated, ankle length hosiert 
in plain black only, and are cotton spliced at heels ana

k. 738-739. 
ranch, , Phone 334. l]

•rM I toe? A big special today, per pair, 25c.

I More Splendid Values in Hosiery for Men,
Women and Children

Infants’ and Children’s Fine Ribbed All-wool Hos-
II iery. Made of Botany yarns in black, white, sky, card- 
| inal, brown, or tan. Extra elastic fitting and seamless.
| “Multiplex Brand.” Sizes 4 to Sl/2, according to size, 
|| per pair, 60c to $1.25.

Children’s Ribbed Black Cotton Hosiery, double 
| ply leg, seamless throughout, and elastic fitting. Also re- 
|| inforced at heel, toe and sole with extra ply. Made of 
|| extra twisted serviceable maco yarns. Sizes 6 to to.
| Per pair, 5oc.
|| Women’s Mercerized Lisle Hosiery in black, white, 
|| champagne, castor and medium grey. All seamless, with 

sheer weave, reinforced at heels, toes and soles 
with extra ply. “Multiplex Brand.” Sizes 8Vs to to. 
Per pair, 5oc.

Men’s Black and Grey Strong Cotton Socks, plain 
weave and seamless finish. Made of extra durable maco 
yarns, with double ply spliced heels, toes and soles. Also 
elastic fitting ribbed cuffs. “Multiplex Brand.” Excep
tional value, per pair, 25c.
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REPAIRING f - '1

iliable. Reasonable. ■uMen’s Combinations, cot
ton mixtures, ot medium 
weight, in fine elastic rib; 
have closed crotch, closely 
fitting cuffs and anklee. 
Sizes 34 tb 46, with the ex
ception of 40. Special, suit, 
$2.45.

Men’s Combinations, “sec
onds,” of cotton, in fine 
elastic rib or flat knit; have 
double or 1 single bodieè. 
Closed crotch, close fitting 
cuffs and ankles, in cream 
and light or dark natural 
shades. Sizes 34 to 42. 
Suit, 98c.

L4*y..i
kyv>.\NLESS CO. ’ s •

■ J
- ' : i

I 1onge Street.
>OM 1, UPSTAIRS.

IT DAY '

TÎ3
CATHARINES

'—Main Floor, Queen St.V
id From Page 1).

Boys’ Juvenile Suits, 3 to 8 
Years, Special, $3.95

• Boys’ Juvenile Suits, in medium shades of grey 
t it cotton and wool mixed tweeds, in many different 
lit models, including the “Tommy Tudker,” which is in 

| Mi II single-breasted style and buttons close to neck with self 
|| collar; has all around belt, and patch pockets. The 
II “Russian” model has braid trimmed sailor collar, with

Sic worker for Paritell 
that the government , 

d get a majority of 1,560 
nships and in Merritton, 
eak even in the other 
nstituency, including St. 
his is the largest claim 
made, but anything is

\i|

i m even

J/i r
y Lines Gone.
ines have disappeared, 
found supporters even 

lanufacturers, a few ot| 
a mistaken attitude 4>r!

white shield and black tie. Coat has three knife pleats 
to belt, which is stitched on. The Trencher model is 
in single-breasted style, buttons close to neck with self 
collar; has all around belt with combination buckle and 
button f^tener, slash pockets and box back. These 
suits are well lined throughout. Tommy Tucker and 
Tiench models have straight knee pants, while the 
Russian model has bloomers. Sizes 3, to 8 years. 
Special, $3.95.
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identify themselves- ti* 
a government that, ■Ey 

liege tb labor to cont*,J- 
ecause of the war aiii- 
Et and Proqdfoot. s* 
uockburn, at the closing ;

House rally of the 
?s last night, took a pro- 
d as a returned soldier. 
disclaimed party influ- 
|d he had come upon 
ttform because upon his 
France he was not satie- 
Itical conditions in Can- 
fen he had looked over 

carefully he had coroe 
late conclusion that the 
the Independent Lab* : 
hat he wanted, 
pent ' evoked a roar of 

made in the pre- 
e representatives of la- 
:!ons than are generally 

political plat-, 
present Joseph 

iagata Falls, who last
the Independent

)- *

K —Main Floor, Yonge St.

WÀM' ia». Men’s Khaki and Black Stlk 
Handkerchiefs at Half and 

Less Than Half the Usual 
Price, Each, 25c

7 / \Saturday Special, $5.50
Boys’ Blue Serge Suits of cotton and wool mix

tures, in double-breasted trench model, buttoning close 
to neck, with self collar. Some have a white detach
able collar and black tie; all have belt with combination 
buckle and button fastener, slash pockets, plain box 
back, and straight knee pants. Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6 and 8 
years only. Today, $5.50.

Boys’ Dark Mixed Cotton Worsted Suits in the 
single-breasted trench model, with combination buckle 
and button fastener, slash pockets, plain box back, full- 
fitting bloomers, with strap and buckle at knee. Sizes 
25 to 28, $4.85. Sizes 29 to 33. $5.35.

Boys’ All-Wool Black Serge Suits, 
Special, $9.00

In trench, single-breasted, plain fronted style, with 
all around belt, having combination buckle and button 
fastener, slant pockets, box back with inverted pkal 
running down centre of back, full-fashioned, bloomers 
with strap and buckle at knee, and durable linings in
cluded; also are a few cotton and wool mixed tweed 
suits in medium and dark shades of grey and brown 
in the trencher style, with all around belt having special 
buckle and button fastener, slash pockets, inverted pleat 
running down centre of back, and full-fashioned bloom
ers with strap and buckle at knee. Sizes 29 to 34, Spe
cial, $9.00.

5v

eû 9cwf Not More Than Two Dozen to a Customer
Here’s,a chance to secure a supply of these practi

cal silk handkerchiefs at remarkable savings, for they 
are offered at half-price and less than half the usual 
prices! Some are in khaki, while other? are black, and 
they are 21 inches square, finished with hemstitched 
hems. They are of extra heavy plain or twilled silk. An 
early visit is advisable, as at such an unusual price 
they’re bound to clear quickly ! Today, each, 25c.

—Main Floor, Centre.
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of Toronto, Mayor Mac* 
ntford, and several worn* 

the labor cause- ,Ém 
rs and Labor Unite. ,
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- and the cause of the

&
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the

Special I Men’s and Women’s 
Umbrellas at $1.95

These umbrellas have strong cotton 
mounted on durable frame and rod. The handles are 
well finished and available in the crook and opera 
shapes for men, and the long straight style or short han
dled effects with wrist loops for women. Special, at 
$1.95.
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GERMANS ABANDON 

AÏÏACK ON POLES

REPORT AMALGAMATION
OF RED CROSS UNITS

1 TO TRANSFER RED CROSS | 
TO A PEACE FOOTING'

MERGING AIR FORCE
IS NOT INTENDED

-i-
Late Lt.-Col. F. G. Benson

Leaves an Estate of $30,000
Predicts Airship Will Be Used

For Crossing of the Atlantic
pany was almost entirely wiped out 
and Parthenhcimef was killed.

The despatch to The Tageblatt says 
that the German forces are now re
organizing for another offensive and 
will endeavor primarily to defend the 
railway connection between Bromberg 
and Schneidemuhl against Polish ar
tillery attacks. The despatch says’ 
that Poles in occupied territory are 
compelling German families to send 
telegrams to male members asking 
them to return home at once. It is 
added! that when the men return they prise, 
arc forced into the Polish army un
der threat's of Internment.

By W. E. Playfair, Canadian Prêta 
Correspondent.

Vladivostok, Feb. 13.—Arrangements
have been completed for the rmalga-

, , r.mdUn mu8t be harmoniously interspersed
SS cross organizations here iricWge ^t^ot the^aUghtoat InSon 

of Col. J. S. Dennis. . ' of merging the air force into the army,
commissioner. The staffs .. both so- -We shall not,„ he said, “help mat- 
cleties are tb be taken ove. by the tere torward it we. begln to teach the 
new body. Plans are unde way f.r pubUc to eXpect all aorts of per for- 
the construction of a *ar«e nosi*,-al in mancea wMch altho they are within 
Vladivostok, for the .raa men view, are centalnly not yet within
typhus and other cases. reach.”

Capt. Holmes. Toronto, and Lieut.
Smith, Vancouver, former assistant 
commissioner and secretary, respec
tively, of the Canadian Red Cross, 
sailed for Canada on Feb. 12.

London. Feb. 14.—Tbe Right Hon. 
Winston Churchill, minister of war, 
speaking on air matters last night 
said that the military and air forces

Special to The Toronto World.
Cotoourg, Feb. 14.—The late Lieut.- 

Col. F. G. Benson of Port Hope left 
an estate of about $30,000. Among 
legacies are $200 to the Church of St. 
John, Port Hope, and $200 to the 
Port Hope hospital. The residue of 
the estate after payment of legacies, 
is divided equally between his five 
nieces: Mrs. Blake, Mrs. Morris, Mrs. 
Jaffray, Miss Clara Benson and a 
nephew, G. Bengley Benson.

Geneva, Feb. 14.—The meeting of14.—Major-GeneralFeb.London,
Bracker, speaking at Newcastle, said 
the future would see mails carried 
by 300 mile stages. The airship would 
be used for crossing the Atlantic. The 
government was pledged to retrench
ment; therefore, the country would 
have to depend on individual enter-

the allied Red Cross societies and the 
Red Cross international committee 
has decided to invite all committees 
to report on plans for the transfer of 
the efforts of the organization from 
a war to a peace footing, notably in 
the direction of such activities as 
child welfare, public health, the fight 
against tuberculosis and the assist
ance of victims of the war.

ONE-TENTH FOREIGNERS These reports will be considered by
_____  i an international conference of Red

Brantford. Feb. 14.—Financial pro- Cross delegates, which it is proposed to 
visions for four constables not yet re- summon to meet here a month after 
turned from overseas, were Included the signature of the treaty of peace, 
in the draft estimates of the police This meeting has the endorsement of 
commission todav. This would bring the allied governments. At that time a
the staff up to 16. tho Chief Slemin Plan of action will be elaborated. . . . TU -,____ . w„rUmi. Mou uh There are _______________ ... — Special to The Toronto World.

SÎ Trytoe - l^lPort «* H*M“ ML-SKS43? SS su w—. «.-» - «.
/tX%h i4 ThP was totally consumed by fixe. Mr. nounced today at the state depart-

deported.__________________ _ rmte^ stnfe nii and Mrs. Benjamin Taylor, who oc- metn that the British government had

preshseoTTapaen eninrLteetoSR™. and The" Ramofe' Î ^of the fire is unknown. There munitions plants so that theyhmight ^ ^UBtle^Murph^ who i» investi^
iLSf WUb ProhibUedl^Guff^sis^. expend 1 -msdM^uram. on ** ^ ^ ^ ^uglfin y^a.

Offensive Stopped as Result 
of Political Dissensions 

Among Troops.

Berlin. Fob. 14.—The German often- 
againt the Poles has 

bait as the result
come to a 

of political dis
sensions among the troops, according 

a despatch to The Tageblatt from 
Bromberg. The soldiers’ council re
fused to recognize an order recently 
issued by the minister of war. The 
roops, on the other hand, accepted 

3 ' and elected new military chic's.
1 he operations then ceased in spite 

of the fact

P.P.C.L.I. ORIGINALS
AT PRINCESS’ WEDDING House Occupants Just Escape 

When Fire Occurs at Colbome
Warning by Labor Minister

In Regard to Shipbuilding
ise Headache# and
adaches and body 
are soon rellme Tsblsja. 
bp.omo citi^nF;, e.
one -Bromo Quinine. ,
nature on the box-

RUNAWAY. I

College etre€5lr<j»
ut the head „
hen he' was run- ^
horse on College 

reel. The horse be 
,uet Tea Company, 
was in a st°reflie-hit I 
the horse u>ok„.fij to Iman was rented w
spitaL

London. Feb. 14.—The infantry of 
the Princess Patricia’s regiment will 
form the guard of honor at West
minster Abbey on February 27 and 
will be composed of the original 
members.

The Ontario hospital at Orpington, 
in which the bride showed active 
interest, will be specially represented. 
The trousseau will tie simple and not 
beyond that ot any bride of an of
ficer of equal rank, with the prin
cess’ future husband. No materials 
are being ordered outside the British 
empire; stories of lavish shipments of 
slU^ etc., are pure fiction.

Vancouver.
“it will bé d 
to maintain the shipbuilding In Cana
da, because of the high cost of pro
ducing ships as compared with cost 
in Britain, "especially if it is to be 
Interrupted by labor disputes,” was 
conveyed by Hon. G. D. Robertson- 
minister of labor, in a telegram to

Feb. 14.—A warning that 
difficult if not Impossible"

RELEASE BRITISH MUNITION
ERS.

30C.

that the Germans ha*J
■ •MatolWied a favorable offensive po-
■ • 6*tu>n against the Poles who pro- 
R o?eded to advance with numerically
* *UDerior forces.

A. company of German soldiers un - 
* ^eutenant Parthenheimer, re- 
jused to return to Bromberg in the 

k of warnings and, the despatch
■ «airs, were attacked on three sides

™ Polish forces. The com-

K BY

an, 417

xfl <ii
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Men’s Llglht Blue Cham- 
bray Work Shirts, of medi
um weight, with lay down 
attached collar and breast 
pocket. Sizes 14 to 16%. 
Ea/ch, $1.00.

Note also: Men’s Silk 
Squares, in plain black or 
khaki Silk at 98c. About 36 
inches square. A few are In 
tubular style, with fringed 
ends In navy blue or Paisley 
bordera; these are of a silk 
and cotton mixture. Less 
than half price, today, 98c.

—Mam Floor, Centre.
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GUNN ADVOCATES 

WHITLEY SCHEME
lUALPRICHES’ COUNSEL 

THREATENS PRESS
!

It Happens in the Best Regulated Families iVBy £ RIGGS

EQ1’’ i Ei—5
ifrM suRPftiJeo it ha-Sm-t 

Think of 
ThC IVU56RY AND POVERTY

ll PftCvenT __ -

Think of Th£ men who 
iaiill come rto/vie niehts 
INSTEAD OF FRCiauENTUUG 

<. 3>6NS OF VICE AND Sin
r it is The BCJT Thing 

That ever happened to 
TUtS country. think of 
the money that vj't-v ee 

SPENT now for better
FOOD 
A«uD

CLOTHES '

Come before. pr. Hunter
Against

Labor Leader Upholds Trades 
Unionism and Educational ' 

Reform.

Reports Unfavorable to His 
Client, Says George 

Wilkie, K.C.i
IT

Ini

m ‘N
, NEW J/ 

Motion Ad<

-"S
I

John Hu 
against 

th« stipul

NOT “HANDS” BUT MEN »CRUELTY ALLEGED Kir

y i 1 ’

/ K rrV/ If;Spirit of True Co-operation 
Necessary for Maximum 

Production.

Judge Grants Interim Ali
mony Pending Renewal 

of Case.

1i e±-V.11 u> 31

I m...

iJ. T. Gunn advocated the adoption 
of the Whitley scheme-of co-oPeration 
between employers and employed, as 
applied in England, before the Elec
tric Club at luncheon yesterday. H. 
H- Couzens of the city Hydro pre-

When the Riches case was resumed 
before Chief Justice Sir William Mu- 
lock, yesterday, George Wilkie, K.C., 
counsel for the- defendant, Major C. 
H. Riches, addressed the members of 
the press with some considerable 
anger, charging them with having re
ported what was favorable to 
plaintiff and omitting everything 
which came out in the evidence in 
favor of his client. "I have been too 
busy to attend to the newspapers, 
but I'll take care of you fellows^ un
less you give a correct report,” he 
promised.

For the third day in succession, 
Olive Adeie Riches, plaintiff in the 
action, entered the box, in the fur
therance of her suit against her hus
band, from whom she claims $50 -a. 
week alimony, and the 
$1000, which she alleges to have loan
ed him. Quietly dressed, and showing 
no «train of the severe cross-examin
ation which she had undergone at the 
hands of Mr. Wilkie, witness seemed 
yesterday to 'have taken 
impassivity, and showed’ no trace of 
the agitation which obsessed her on 
the ttrst day of the trial.

Mrs. Riches told of a ■ quarrel 
with plaintiff over Fred Ball, a 
lation .of hers who visited her mother, 
and during his stay, her husband 
quarreled with him, because Ball, was 
an American, declaring that 
Americans did not have enough ‘guts’ 
to fight.”
encans were in the war. 
a question from counsel, Mrs. Riches 
declared that her husband was not 
then in uniform or in the war.

Baby Born.
Then a baby was born to her in 

aitho defendant

ma

1 lin 5 than
«, a special me 
education y este 
moved that a c< 
ed to report ori 
with especial r< 
tion of equal P 
He quoted $2oU 
come of Toror 
general practitic 

Dr. Hunter's 
glon only receiv 

Dr. Caroline 1 
salary of C. J.
ing department, 
changed until t 
commission of 
ceived. Dr. Br 

the only

v.
7. fI1 j rf/tt/tZ/f V

thetill sided. 1 ■
Mr. Gtinn said that there are evi-1III I deuces in the English-speaking' parts 

of the world that there is a large 
amount of discontent in the labor 

world.
thought in the ranks of labor. First, 

those who frankly, believed in 
In that !

■F=3

1 Think of the l>E.CREA5e 
in CRIME That will 
COURSE RESULT- TmE 
FlffcST OF iTulY WILL 86
here Soon Thank

Mr. Chas. M. Ricketts, the popular 
motor car manager in charge of the 
opening display of McLaughlin 
1919 models at the McLaughlin 
show rooms.

HOWHERc'S lThere were two schools-, of
<bo

were
force, and in class war. 
school Mr. Gunn did not believe. The

!■ ûOODNesW
i il her mottier’s for Thanksgiving din

ner. The last ^as the morning she 
went away.”

This finished the evidence for the 
plaintiff, and the judge stated that he 
would be ready to go on with the 
case on April 14. Mr. Godfrey, for 
the plaintiff, then moved for interim 
alimony, and his lordship decreed 
that the $15 weekly ordered by the 
master in chambers and afterwards 
stopped be continued. « ’

S.Z^X !return of other school believed that all who 
were born into the world had funda- 

Thqsc were to be m were 
paction.

Trustee C. AJ 
of the finance 
urgent need of I

Dr. John Nol 
000 for a newl 
Bloor street, td 
Collegiate, andl 
pletion of the d 
be inserted ini 
motion was ad 
adverse commci 
eon against ad 
could be expects

II i Il111 mental rights, 
obtained by education, both of our 
own class and all classes. He thought

1 -s-
tI 111 TJ fl1 ;

on a new
there should be closer intimacy be
tween those who haver management in 
charge and the men.

The discontent

/'

11
(

in * Great' Britain 
i was said to be due to a revolt against 
the labor leaders. This. was not en
tirely true. The shop stewards had 
a great detl to do with it, but he 
believed the good sense of the British 
peopie would bring them back to their 
labor allegiance.

il re-

UNION TRUST HAS 
PROSPEROUS YEAR

IZÂ# i11 /.i H i M/:

ll
.! IPS oil.V ÏThis was before the Am

in reply to
Qiyu

Trustee C. A. 
the maintenance 
creased by aboi 
Hon dollars.

$ Owing to the] 
shut down on b1 
the building es 
creased to appi 

By the castinj 
of the,commit! 
increase of $10 
teachers was J 
rule, instead of 

The estimated 
following:

On Human Factor,
In Canada the influence of Great 

Britain was marked; and ,<?n that ac
count an affort was «àeeti^fy^yi yn- 
derstand the situation -tliei'e The 
Whitley scheme how being adopted 
was based largely on the human fac
tor. The employer should understand 
that- he- was in ItitercotirSe with his 

Increase profits of $12,779.40 over the fellow men for the production of 
1917 profits are shown by the Union things necessary to the common good. 
Trust Company, Limited, in the annual It should be realized what smoulder- 
statement, which appears elsewhere in ing resentment was roused in t w
thia issue. ' '-'R' wM-e^eferrod^tlfas "mÿ^hànds", “my

Ihc net profits for the year amount employes", and so forth, 
to $111,226.04. This showing of the com- The employer should take into con- 
pa ny in view of the continued high in- saltation not merely his salaried ot- 
terest rates, restrictions upon invest- ficials, but the men who do the wor.v.
ments, and the almost unanimous par- should not ^oik foi ET, '
,, , , ,, , to produce those things winch are
tlcipation of Canadian people in war ne£(fert for the public advantage, 
leans, should be considered satisfactory These principles were embodied in 
by ail those interested in the company. what i* caned the Whitley report.

Out or the earnings of the year there H ‘ nn. a(n_e with Lloyd George 
was paid dividends of $70.000, taxes and "c d)d 1 wns certainly
contrlbutions to the patriotic fund and ln everything but he was certainly 
other war funds $12,563.17, leaving a with n.m on the question m educa 
balance of $29,263.27 to be added to the tion and investigation of labor pro-- 
1517 statement in profit and loss ac- blems.
count, which now shows a credit of $44,- The essence of the Whitley scheme 
065.64. was the beginning of democracy in

It was reported that the company's industry Under 
investments and assets generally had „7onger to bo-regarded, as "hands” but 
been carefully scrutinized by the audl- T.man heinas
tors and inspection committee appoint- out the difference
ed by the shareholders, and that the Mr- Gun" and the
investments were held at market values between the Whitley scheme and t
as at Dec. 31. where siich values were MackVnzie-King scheme. The jgtter 
obtainable, and that the remaining in- did not take into account the trades 
vestments and loans are held at fair and unions as the Whitley, scheme did, 
reasonable values. and this he thought wfts a mistake,

Henry t Gooderham is president, and ,h labor men trusted the unions 
H. S. Strathy. vice-president of the com- .TL!, „rpntlv bv them
Pany. whose head offices are located at and had benefited greatly by them.
Die corner of Bay and Richmond streets. He illustrated the point by a

ference to the co-partnership scheme 
the South Metropolitan Gas Com- 

tVhcn trouble came the men

-
; Substantial Surplus Shown 

After Dividends and Contri
butions to War Funds.

If til! V
I1 im

«1 If 81
I1!

ll Bn 1 111
mm 1 Ilf tf -i 1

West Hartlèpooi, England. vvhich will go to his widow, Helma, I 1919, left an estate ’of $700. His wife Wolfe Com insky, who died intestate
Thomas Raininen, a tailor, who died and three children. and one daughter will inherit. Nov. 2, 1918, will inherit the ehtiae

last November, left an estate of $1420, William M. Gray, who died Jan. 22, ! Mrs. Rosie Cominsky, widow of estate of $687.
August, 1917, and 
treated her well while she was in the 
hospital, they 
mediately after she was well, over her 
wanting to go to her mother’s home.' 
After she came home, another quarrel 
was brought on by the mention of Mr. 
Bali's name, and because she rebuked 
him for talking disparagingly about 

— him (Ball), he had pulled the table 
cloth and dishes off the table on the

had quarreled im-

I ’

That the sui 
the estimates 

of hold!
floor.

Later she had left her husband to 
go to Cleveland, Ohio, taking her new
born baby with her. She had written 
back to her husband for expenses to 
come home with, for the babyls sake, 
she said, but as he did not even answer 
lier, she could not think of coming 
back. At this stage the witness again 
broke down and sobbed bitterly as she 
related her trials while away from the 
connubial roof. Her brother-in-law, 
Mr. Ball, had finally paid her fare 
back home, aitho she admitted that 
she had money in the bank in Toronto.

Witness then told of a scene Whlcn 
occurred at defendants office when 
she went down to see him over an al
leged statement which ne had made to 
her mother, when he had'declareâ that 
the back door was open for her. Mrs. 
Riches claims thatjier husband, all the 
time she was talking to him, sat smok
ing his pipe and puffing the smoke in 
her face, vvhich angered her so much 
that she tried to wrest the pipe from 
his mouth. But lie had caught her 
hands and then tore off her hat, 
which was secured with two hatpins, 
and then took both her feet and 
dragged her around-the floor.

After the relation of the above 1 
domestic tragedy, the evidence turned 
to a more humorous vein when Mrs. 
Jtiches claimed that she had grey hair, r 
She had pulled millions of them cut, I 
she declared, and when llr. Wilkie <ie- :
■ dared himself skeptical, saying that 
he did not sec any, Mrs. Riches replied j 
that she still had plenty but she tried 1 
to keep them concealed.

Too Numerous.
Jennie McLaughlin, a former domes-, 

titr in the Riches’ home, who came all 
the way from Manitoba to give evi
dence, told- of the many scenes which 
had occurred in the home. Mrs. 
Riches, she said, was not a woman of 
temper, but more of an hysterical 
temperament, while Major Riches had 
several times in lier presence smashed 
pictures and dishes. Asked of the 
Moseby incident, witness replied, "Too 
ridiculous" for anything. The colonel 
was a helpless, tottering old man, and 
anyone would feel sorry lor him."

Witness said that the quarrels be
tween the pair were so numerous she 
couliL not remember any outstanding 
onesyAU the quarrels were only wordy, 
concluded Mrs. McLaughlin.

Another witness. J. Earl Lawson, 
who married a sister of tile plaintiff,
1 old of having mot the defendant 
three times before the marriage to 
Mns. Riches. The first Intimation he 
had of the Riches matrimonial 
troubles came to Mm while Mrs. 
Riches was dining at his home. After 
"hat Major Riches called him on the 
telephone and asked him 
down to his office, 
aware that the discussion was to bo 
on family matters. Lawson stated he

pose
‘ pupils’ work ii 

arts, domestic ! 
crafts.

That the mi 
principals of c 
high schools bl 
be increased al 
annum until tl 
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That there b< 
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head? of a dept 
ates and all at 
not at the he 
$2500.

That the min 
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until the maxii 

That 
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increase of $10 
maximum is r 

That the p: 
avenue, Allan, 
Lee Schools be 

i rate of $1900 1 
That the pr 

School and til 
Children’s Set 
per annum in 
lar salary.

That the pri 
teamed be paid 
for 1919: Vid 
Alexandra Ind 
$1500.
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ALDERMEN ABSENT; 
BUSINESS DELAYED

‘«1 ’

11 pany.
Stood by the unions, and the gras com-

and since1 finally recognized,pany ---------- _ , .
working their scheme thru the unions 
It had been a great success.

The men

Hill ri

fil :S ____ in the unions had pride
and interest in their skill and craft, 
and the employers made a mistake 

this sentiment instead oiProperty Committee Fail to 
Make Quorum to Deal 

With Estimates.

not to use 
opposing it.

The argument used by some people 
that the worker should get a.l he 
produced, overlooked the fact 
even it capitalists were done awav 
with, a capital reserve for replace
ments would be needed of the six 
billions of capital produced every 

plant re

s'i

*’
thatMt

s
A meeting of the property commit

tee was held last night to consider the 
estimates, but as only the chairman 

showed up, the 
tack of

‘Pij ïjï year in tools and 
placements. A - - collective 
could not get all the profit it produced.

Equitable Share.
The only thing that can be done 

is to let men employed in industry.
equitable proportion of what 

the fairness of

and Aid. Blew man 
meeting did not take' place, 
a quorum was attributed

WANTED:estate

to phone 
messages by Aid. Mogridge, who ap
parently had another engagement and 
was not anxious for the other mem
bers to get on with the city’s work. 
Aid. Ball.

mi::
;

Dr. Haatinj 
the reported ii 
Kent to estât
oepartroent, y
”We want a 
health and w 

— “We have gc 
^6 can no lorij 

, Is Unfortunate 
lew mynicipali 
Vinces that re 
Nation of pub 
■olution of the 
homes. we Ji 

Toronto, a 
any other pla 
vthere they ha 
Sanitation for 
But if 
merit it 
Situation

it
have an 
they produce, 
this, it must 
wealth ,
the workers each year.

Only bv greater production 
there "be higher wages and more com
fort for the working people, and the 
employer should be willing to give an 
equitable proportion of the Product 
to the worker. But greater produc
tion woull not be procured unless the 
employers sat down with the workers 

and not as machines or com- 
them on

the chairman, protested 
strongly when the members .failed to 
put iu an appearance. He said he was 
particularly desirous of getting ahead 
with the estimates, and Commissioner 
Chisholm had lost no time in present
ing his budget. The chairman further 
said that tile estimates involved a lot 
of inside and outside work which 
would be particularly acceptable to 
many men now out of employment.

At the last meeting of the committee, 
the chairman asked the members to 
name the date and time of meeting, but 
they unanimously agreed to leave it to 
the call of the chairman. So that little 
further time would be lost, Aid. Ball cieilt wages
has called the meeting for Monday products,, and in this way only can

____ to come P*m“ w*lcn matters i prosperity be maintained. The Brit-
When he became ^ htch should have been taken up last : idea was different from the Ger-

evening Will be discussed, aifd at 3.36 I man whose philosophers figured out 
the estimates will be gone on with. j that thvec per cent, of unemployment

I must be maintained to Provide cheap 
labor for the employers.

Mr. Gunn recommended that the 
employers take up the application of j 
the Whitley scheme thru the trades 
unions. Otherwise they would have 1

of the !

To see
_____  l>e realized that all the
of the country is produced by

-
*

can111

1
as men
modities, and agreed with 
reasonable grounds.

It is only the man who gets suffi- 
who can purchase the the n

woul<
romtU,

1V

FIRE
I

H “t&i Mar °

ShrailN

s
m* lirst refused to go. J^ater he wont ____ ___
and itiches blamed family interfer- ROYAL AIR FORCE BLANKETS
enco, jinrr- referred particularly ■‘.o the ; 
trouble which had been occasioned 
by a brother-in-law. • “jtidies,” said 
the witness, ‘^showed me a mass of 
correspondence, and said that he had 
kept a copy of every letter he had 
v. ritten to his wife. ‘You tell Mrs. 
Uiches ‘hat she will never get ali
mony out of me.' ”

:
ii

Headquarters For Retail Trade.

We will put on sa:e Saturday and ,
Monday 1.000 specially selected stock i lo provide for the security 
of Woollen Blankets, regular ‘$3.50 for ! labor supply*

I $”.90. or $5.75 per pair. I Mr. Gunn spoke in favor of a revi- j
These blankets have all been graded I «ion of tl.ie education system of the • 

and are great \-alue, original cost of' province. The child was not the only I 
these blankets being $14.00 per pair. ! one who received benefit. The whole 

Another line we are placing in-, this I community was the gainer by the 
special sale, will be a smaller blanket! higher standard of its individuals, 
at $-.15, or $4.25 per pair.

I
.

Another Row.
Another row occurred when Law - 

soil look Mrs. Riches to a house oil 
Kvj'lc street ;o get clothes. R elics j
K'vpre at the time that he would not , , , . . , ... .... ,
it her take the clothe# but would • I'anketr are great value at this price, must have known many in 
ihrew them out in the back yard and : XVp have only a few of these left at i nerience who, with such/educational 

Witness told ôf seeiiig I lhis ar,(1 are reducing the price | advantages as might be provided.
to clear this lot. There being very few ! would have become able members of

suf-

Thesc i Those who had risen from the ranks
their ex- all $7

SURVEY

Appoint

i Sir™
I whL,Work to
I 3tr£k 0f °n
I "t!^n°on by

5 an^”catl°n. 
r •5jD°lntee8 wi

1 ”®tHal centre

4! 1/11:11 'bein.
Airs. Riches before she went to 
t" level and, and thought she was in a or t‘lis hue leit now. would advise pur- 

w very debilitated condition. He met ' Risers to come early. Store open S 
Major Riches soon after and found . a-n,’' *° 10 P',n-
that he was blaming 'him for his ! Special attention pa d to our out-of- 
troubles. town customers.

mcnl 
of v 

and k.
society. The whole community 
fered from the loss of such potential 
development.

We would advise
— -------vour miserable1 little aovL : ’°1l> however, to purchase our $3.00

La wson. I am going to take your h.ne. tor we are sure they will give you George Murray. K.C.. who died in 
lode off for running around with my greatest satisfaction. Remit to F. G. Toronto. Feb.. 1919. left an estate 
wife,” was ■'he greeting the witness j Mackenzie, 126 Yonge street. Largest valued at $11.900, of which $6000 will 
: aid he .received from T<icKe«. ' retail store. Nothing but Blankets. ! go to his daughter, Mrs. Isabella Jar-

"How often has she been out with ! ] vis, while the residue will be divided
you7" asked Mr. Godfrey. I -    ; up between a number of relatives.

“Onqe 1 was asked to take Mrs. 'faul Greenblatt, a' sixteen-year-old By a will made Aug. 7, 1918, Pte. , 
Riches in my car to do some shop- youth, was sentenced to three months John T. Moore, who was killed in ; 
piny. My wife, stayed with Air. : at the jail farm when he was found j action Sept. 2, 1918, left his entire 
Riches. The second time was when j guilty, in police court of soiling whig- I estate, valued at $1690, to' his sister,
1 was asked to drive Mre. Riches to 1 key. 1 Miss Margaret Moore, who lives in

WILLS AND BEQUESTS.

1

that °thlesldet
th« tde Rove*VfPlet6
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Did YOU Save Thai Dollar
X.Y

On Your Sunday Dinner
if. , ' Sr

?
oinr

An ordinary dinner on the last Sunday in January <xM a dollar less than it did the 
Sunday before, according to one market expert, who is showing how the tide of food prices so 
long at the flood is beginning to turn. ° The Philadelphia Evening Public Ledger considers the 
‘‘dissolution of the league of rations” to be in sight when “eggs have begun the Hvhnpty- 
Dumpty act; butter charges are in a melting mood,” and “meat bills are facing a decline.” 
drop mayifjot be any “shocking, joyous surprise,” but the Boston Globe is certain that “grad
ually it wul wiggle its way down to the things we buy at the corner store.”

The

Read the leading article in THE LITERARY DIGEST this week (February 1 5th) and
learn why editors throughout the country are jubilant over the tendency toward declining costs 
of living everywhere evident. The article goes into much detail and covers such necessities as 
corn, oats, barley, rye, beef, poultry, pork, cheese, eggs and butter ; also clothing.

Other striking articles in this number are:

Italy’s Claim to Dalmatia
What the Representative Press of Italy Mid Jugo-Slavia Says on Both Sides

Religious Press on the Prohibition 
Amendment

Labor Reconstruction Programs 
Mr. Burleson Under Fire 
German Austria Finding Itself 
Timber’s Horn of Plenty 
Nutcracking Extraordinary 
American Composers Tested by 

Hofmann
The Revealer of Spain 
Best of the Current Poetryc

A Flurry Over Britain’s Embargo 
The^ Toll of War and Pestilence 
The Future of Germany’s Colonies 
Success of the-Electric Battleship 
Safety for Women in Factories 
Our Railway Mileage Shrinking 
Socializing Germany by Education 
A Huge Drive for Missions 
The New and the Old Poland 
News of Finance and Commerce 
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events

Many Interesting Illustrations, Including Cartoons

Proving “The Digest”
You need THE LITERARY DIGEST—and we can 
prove it. Stop at a newsstand, invest ten cents in 
this week’s number, and you’ll have all the proof 
necessary. One glance through a copy will convince 
you that it is the only sure way by which you can 
intelligently follow the world’s news and keep well 
informed on the events of the day. You will value, 
first of all, its time-saving conciseness which helps

you to pick out any subject, of interest and get the 
vital points in a moment. Ypu will admire its stand 
for the whole truth when you see every question pre
sented from every viewpoint, 
appeal of its many interesting stories of individual 
experience and enjoy the humorous,' suggestive car
toons. You will read THE DIGEST from cover to 
cover. Get this week’s number and see if you won’t.

You will feel the

February 15th Number on Sale Today—All Newsdealers—10 Cents

Jiterary Digest
_ FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK

fSL V>
Distinction to 
BeaReaderot. 

l The Literary J
V Digest J#
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* AMD TherJ we Shalv 
enjoy a coumtry 
<jF HAPPY HEARTS

and happy homes/
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NV A' %OWES HER LIFE TO 
"FRUIT-HIVES”

EXTENSIVE PROGRAM 
QUITE IMPOSSIBLE

ARAGUAYA TROOPS 
FOR QUEEN CITY

_____ X

equal pay for
EQUAL SERVICE

iSRIGGS I%
1J VUHÛ 

MIGHTS 
CAITHUÇ, 

) Sin

Vs

«
vi:-Works Committee Gives 

Small Hopes of Employ
ing Much Labor.

Over Two Hundred Hospital 
Cases Today From 

Portland, Me.

y,ADr. Hunter Makes Protest 
Against Unstipulated 

Increases.

Xe'-

mf;
m

The Wonderful Medicine, Made 
From Fruit Juices and Valu

able Tonics.
« «MOO - }

>1Syy.iJWSP~~ » *=SN %/.y Six deputations waited on the works 
committee at the city hall yesterday 
afternoon.

Mr. J. A. Miller, of the government 
labor bureau, appeared asking liiat 
some work be undertaken by the

’ Two hundred and six‘.y-two hospi
tal cases are expected in by train to
day from the hospital ship Araguaya.
Exact information tvs to the time of 
their arrival may be had by tele
phoning the information bureau, Adc.
3180-3181 and North 3416-17 after 9 
o'clock this morning. Following are 
the names of those on board:

A—CaPt- A. H. Allen, Pte. J. M ■
t Hunter m»de a vigorous Anderson, Driver S- G. Adams, Driver

Dr. John Hunter made a Mgorous j M Aimer8> Pto. H. Arliss, C. B. Ar-
protest against salary increases, other ,and pte j. A Aiken, Pte. J. Allen, 

the stipulated annual increases. Pte. A. Arsenault.
, a special meeting of the board of B—Capt. G. E. Binkley, Lieut. A.

education yesterday afternoon. iBe G. Bell, Lieut. C. H. Barnes, Pte. S. 
moved that a commission be appoint- j. Brewer, Pte. G. B. Bennett, Spr. 
ed to report on the salary uuestion, c. Barnes, Pte. J. J. Barrett, Pte. H. 
with especial reference l ) the ques- R. Beaton, Pte. A. Beck, 
tion of equal pay for equal service. Benoit, Gnr. R. H. Billinghurst, Pte- 
He quoted J2500 as the average in- D. Brookes, Lieut. O, Beaton, Sergt.

of Toronto doctors, who aie vv. P. Bowyer, Driver N. Bromilow, 
general practitioners. pte. P. Barrington, Pte. G. W. Bear-

Dr. Hunter's motion for a commis- ^en> pne. C. O. Booke, Pte. E- Brown,
Sion only received his own vote. t. Barker, Pte. L. Burby, Pte.

Dr. Caroline Brown moved that the Brith, Pte. E. J. Brinkworth. 
salary of C. J. Doughty of the build- c—Capt. S. J. Craig, Pte- W. L- 
ing department staff remain un- Canfield, Pte. A. J. Carroll, Pte. J. 
changed until the report of the rtyal chambers, Pte. J. Clark 
commission of inquiry had been re- Confrev, Pte. L. F. Cosgrove W. 
ceived. Dr. Brown and Trustee Bell Callahan. Pte. F. Caruama, Pte. L. A- 
were the only ones to support the A Cattin, Pte. A. Cereno, Sergt. W. 
motion. Cowan, Pte. F. C. Chapman, Pte. H.

Trustee C. A. B. Brown, chairman Craven* 
of the finance board, brought up the D—S.-Sergt. R. L. Debraisye, Sergt.
urgent- need of more high schools. E Dron, Pte. J. S. Day, Pte. W. Dunn,

Dr. John Noble moved that 3250,- Pte A Davidson, Pte. R. T. Dean,
000 for a new high school on East Gnr. F. W. Drawbell, Lieut- G. N.
Bloor street, to relieve Jarvis Street Duigieish, Pte. N. Doherty, Pte. A.
Collegiate, and $160,000 for the copi- Devean, Pte. J. L. Devine, Corp. A- 
pie tion of the commercial high school H Driver.
be inserted in the estimates. The E—Pte. H. E. Earl, Pte. A.Ersklne. 
motion was adopted, with the only pte M Edwards, Pte- I. Edwards, 
adverse comment by Trustee Rawlin- Pte A e. Ellsworth, 
son against asking for more than F—Corp. G. G. Farr, Pte. A. Fer-
could be expected from the city coun- rier> Gnr. R. N. Foster, Pte. J. K-

Fraser, Gnr. f. G. Freo, Pte. J. H.
Faulkner, Pte., J. Ferguson, Pte. F.
L. Feris, Pte. R- N. Foster, Lance- 
Corp. W. Fraser, Pte- XV. Fierrish.

G—Pte. R. G. Glazier, Pte. A. Gal- 
limore, Pte. L. F. Greenwood, Pte. A.
Grant. Pte. W. Greig, Pte. J. M. Gib
son, Spr. G. E. Greenslade, Pte. O.
Griffith, Pte. C. E- Gunpricht, Corp.
C. Gaitiiner, Pte- L. G. Gallant, Pte.
C. R. Gleaves, Pte. XV. A. Gray, Pte.
H. A. GrgenhiU, Pte. R. T. Griffin,
Pte. G. Gibson, Pte. R. Glass, Pte. J.
Gratton, Lance-Corp. XV. Granger,
Pte. XV. A. Griggs, Corp. G. J. Greig.

H—Lieut. C. E. Hastings, Pte. H.
Ll Harton, Pte. E. Hewlett,. Pte. E.
D. L. Hall, Spr. G- C. Harris, Pte.
H. R. M. Hall, Pte. C. Harding, Pte.
T. XV. Harris, Pte. P. Harrison,
Sergt. H. H. Heakes, Dvr. G. H. Hill,
Pte. H- Hall, Pte. XV. D. Hibbard,
Pte. D. B. Hair, Pte. J. J. Halley,
CorP.» J. Hanley, Pte. C. F. Hughes,
Pte. B. L. Hunt, Pte- S. B- Hamil
ton, Pte. XV. J. Harrington, F. XV. c wansbrough, Capt.
Hughes, G. J. Herdman, Lieut. J. M. Trimmer J R Wilson, Pte. F. Wright,

Bdr. G. S.

NEW JARVIS HIGH

Motion Adopted to Spend 
$410,000 on New 

Collegiate.
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works department to provide work 
for the unemployed. Mr. Miller said 
that the situation was not so acute 
tnis year as it was ten or fourteen 
years ago. During the month of Jan
uary his bureau had received about 
2,500 applications for work and 40 per 
cent, of these had been given work. 
Last week 550 made application and 
308 were employed.

Controller McBrid-e said that it was 
utterly impossible for the city to un
dertake an extensive program at the 
present time to supp.y employment.

1,000 foreigners had 
out of Winnipeg and 

“We should

-v<>S A Billion and a Half <i L_s*9

mÜi) Worth of Food Required1 V// -

Vethan The greater part of Europe is on the verge of starvation. 
Over twenty million tons of food must be sent overseas. 
This makes the necessity for increasing our home grown 
output of food products greater than ever—people must 
eat more vegetables.
Every horticulturist should exercise careful judgment to 
insure that he sows seeds, which have been proven of the 
highest quality by germination. Our Trial Grounds at 
Long Branch aré operated for the purpose of safeguarding 
our customers. All seeds which do not come up to the 

• high standard of Rennie Quality are at once discarded.

I

1ÉI
7/j "ft

.m Pte- E. I

e
He said that 
been forced 
they come to Toronto, 
drive them out of the city,” said the 
controller.

Application was made by the Con
sumers' Gas Company asking for per
mission to erect an air standard on 
Close avenue. The application, wa \ 
rejected.

>
!à

come I
HOW MADAME ROSINA FOISIZ.

29 St. Rose St., Montreal.
H. auuiwÿ? V"77- —yr— l

» %“I am writing you to tel^you that 
I owe my life to ‘Frnit-a-tives.' This 
medicine relieved me wheirI had given 
up hope of ever being well.

“I was a terrible HuJfterer from 
Dyspepsia—had suffered for years; 
and nothing I took did me any good.

“I read about 'Fruit-a-tives,* and 
tried them. After taking a few boxes, 
I am now entirely well. You have my 
permission to publish this letter, as 1 
hope it wili persuade other* sufferers 
from Dyspepsia to take 'Fruit-a-tives*

mPte. D. m PLANT RENNIE S SEEDS s
3Improving King.

A deputation from the King street 
association was present and asked 
that something be done toward im
proving the pavement and car road
bed on King street from Church to 
Simcoe street. Commissioner Harris 
said that it was not possible to give 
very much relief without putting a 
new roadbed down. The present rails 
used by the street railway company 

90 pound while the weight used 
on civic lines is 120 pounds. A by
law was introduced six years ago to 
improve the roadway but it was not 
passed.

Rev. Mr. Mouley, of Simcoe street, 
asked that his church be given sew
erage disposal facilities ~ to the city 
system. His request was refused.

The laying of asphalt pavement on 
sections of Arundel avenue an<^ Pa
cific avenue was assented to.

Permission asked by the Campbell 
Flour Mills Co., 
road, for the installation of apparatus 
for operating a cableway to pull cars 
from tracks to the north of Junction 
road across Junction road to their 
property was refused.

Aid Ryding’s motion that a joint 
report be prepared by the commis
sioner of works and the street com
missioner on the advisability of Tiay- 
ing an ash sifting plant erected in 
some part of the cfcy in order to save 
fuel for the poor was carried.

They Always Grow
Specials far tfje ôotôouse or fjotbed to make sturdy, 

thrifty plants for transplanting.
Lettuce

1MV i

V,

Celery
Pane Golden Yellow Extra 

Select ( French)

Cabbage
Copenhagen Market 
Early Jersey Wakefield 

Improved 
Cauliflower
World ' «est Snowball (Gilt 

Edge)
Cucumhpr
Davis Perfect

Grand Rapide (forcing)
r<-

Egg Plantz TomatoRennie’s Improved Nei* 
York Purple

are
Bonny Best (orginal)

___ New Globe (Livingstone)
Early Yellow Danvers Holmes Supreme (forcing

Rennie’s Seeds on Sale in 15,OflO Stores throughout Canada

and get well.” E Onion’•.çgÏRŸ1MADAME ROSINA FOISIZ.

■*sr<

“Fruit-a-tives" is the only medicine 
in the world made from fruit.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or 
receipt of price by 
Limited, Ottawa.

oil.
Quarter Million.

Trustee C. A. B. Brown stated that 
the maintenance account would be in
creased by about a quarter of a mil
lion dollars.

Owing to the great extent of the 
shut down on building during the i\ ar. 
the building estimates had to_ be in
creased to approximately $1,750,000.

By the casting vote of the chairman 
of the .committee of the whole, the 
increase of $100 a year ft)r 
teachers was made the 
rule, instead of exceptional.

The estimates adopted included the 
following:

Ea THE RENNIECOMPANYsent postpaid cn 
Fruit-a-tives i LIMITED *WILLIAM■■M

KING AND MARKET STS TORONTO
▲Lao AT MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

Ltd., on Junctiony. who died intestate 
rill inherit the entlae ;

Smith, Spr. A. P. Sibert, Pte. G. A. 
Skarratt. Sgt. J. XV. Smith, Dvr. C. T. 
Spike, Pte. A. D. Stephenson, L.-Cpl. 
L. Sweeney, Sgt. J. F. B. D. Sliapin, 
Cpl. J. H. Source, Pte. A. Sheer, Pte. 
H'. F. Stark, Pte. C. Snell, Pte. M. 
Shea, Pte. J. H. Slaght, Pte. G. Small, 
pte. C. M. Senank, Pte. P. Stewart.

T,—Sgt. S. V. Thomas, Cpl. P. Tur
ner, Pte. J. Trebble, L.-Cpl. S. B. Tur
ner, Pte. XV. J. Taggart, Pte. W. Tait, 
L.-Cpl. J. E. _ ,
Thompson, Gnr. S. G. Tinken, Pte. J. 
Trown, Pte. J. D. Truax, Pte. H. Tay
lor, Pte. XV. H. Turner, Pte. L. J. 
Tudge.

V. —pte. J. C. X’anvleck.
W. —Capt. R. H. Walker, Major C. 

T. E. XVfiite,

:
female 

permanent

Estimates.
That the sum of $500 be placed in, 

the estimates for 1919 for the pur
pose of holding an exhibition of 
pupils’ work in applied art, manual 
arts, dome's tic science and the handi
crafts. . , ..

That the minimum salary of the 
principals of collegiate institutes and 
high schools be $2700 per annum, to 
be increased at the rale of $100 per 

until the maximum of $3500

r L.-Cpl. R.Taylor,

little work.

The new demobilization centre to 
be built at Exhibition Park by the 
military authorities will be erected by 
the 200 men of the engineers who are 
on the strength of the C.G.R. unit. It 
was stated isome time ago that there 
was little work for these engineers, 
but besides the above work they are 
confronted with transforming St. 
Andrew's depot into a hospital and 
the buildings at Long Branch which 
are to be used for similar purposes.

All work such a's carpentering, elec
tric wiring, painting, plumbing, etc., 
is done by this detachment under the 
supervision of their officers and with 
the assistance of other laborers._______

? V , Hall.
I. —Pte. J. M. Irvine, Pte. D. Ingram, 

Pte. T. Ivnosky.
J. —Lt. A. P. Johnston, Pte. B. H. 

Jackson, Pte. D. L. Johnstone, L.-Cpl. 
C. E. Jarre tt, Pte. XV. Jennings, F tv. 
\\7. H. Johnson. Pte. J JXhnston.

K. —Lt. R. Kerr, N.-S. J. F. King, 
Gnr. G. A. Keates, Pte. J. H. King, 
Pte. P. L. Knox.

L. —Capt. \\r. J. Laurie, Pte. D. Lar- 
rivee, Pte. F. Lanchettc, Pte. L. XX7. 
Longhurst, Pte. J. XV. Langford, Pte. 
XV. Lyons, Pte. D. Lack, Pte. L. Lake, 
Pte. XX7. R. Lee, Pte. G. A. Lynn, C.S.M. 
J. . H. Lee, Pte. E. Lien, Pte. C. R. 
Lowe.
.. M.—Capt. D. H. Marshall, Lt. D. S. 
MacPherson, Pte. E. Morris, Spr. A. J. 
Maynard, Sgt. A. M. MacDonald, Pte. 
F. C. Mountjoy, Pte. J. H. Musson, Pte. 
N. Myers, Pte. F. McKay, Gnr. D. 
Murphy, Sgt. H. McIntyre, Pte. V. 
XV. Mills. Pte. J. A. Mortiand, Pte. 
J. McLeod, Pte. T. C. McPherson, Pte. 
J. Maddrcli, Pte. M. XX7atson, Pte. M. 
Mathewson, Pte. A. McCormack, Cpl. 
XV. McDonald, Pte. A. MacDougall.

N. —Pte. F. T. Norris, Pte. C. G.

O. —P. O'Brien, F. S. O'Dell, Pte. G. 
XV. Oram, Pte. T. W. Ord.

P. —Pte. L. E. Pelletier. Pte. E. 
Powers, Pte. T. Pollard, A. T. Perks, 
Pte. Pettie, Pte. S. C. Parker, Pte. O. 
Palmer, Pte. J. Paton, Pte. XV. M. 
Philpot, L-Cpl. L. Pilkington, Pte. E. 
Pol ma. Pte. S. Potts.

R. —Pte. XV. J. Richards, Gnr. XV. G. 
Robertson, Cpl. W. E. Room, Pte. E. 
J. Ryall, N.-S. M. E. Reilly, Pte. C. 
Rutherford, Pte. A. C. Rawlings, L-Cpl. 
A. E. Raymard, Pte. J. Roberts, Pte. 
C. D. Roberts, Pte. A. H. Robinson, 
Pte. H. P. Robinson, Cpl. F. R| Ross, 
Pte. S. H. Rollins.

S. —Pte. R. S. Scott, Pte. J'. Simp
son, Pte. XX". A. Smallback, Pte. R. G. 
Scott, Pte. E. A. Shekle, Pte. T. I.

Pte. V. XX7. XVestbrook,
X\rebb. Pte. T. XVecchio, Pte, J. XVal- 
kër, Pte. J. T5. XVatson, L.-Gpt C. M. 
XXTiitworth, Cpl. J. E. XVhyte, Sig. J. 
H Wright, Spr. J. Wallace, Lt. XX-. 
H XVest, Cpl. XV. D. XVatherston, Pte. 
j w. Wveth, Pte. A. V. Wcllar, Pte. H. 
Wilson, * Pte. J. W. Winterford, XV. 
Wall, Pte. J. B. XVilson, Pte. T. XVilson.

Y.—Spr. E. J. Young, Lt. H. A. 
Young.

annum 
is reached.

That there be two grades of assist
ant teachers and the maximum sal
aries for these grades be as follows: 
Graduates who are specialists at the 
head of a department. $2700; gradu
ates and all other assistants who are 
not at the head of a department, 
$2500.

That the minimum salary of public 
school principals of 15 rooms or more 
be $1800 and the maximum $2800, 
with an increase of $100 per annum 
until the maximum is reached.

That the principals of public 
schools of six to 14 rooms inclusive 
receive a minimum salary of $1800 
and a maximum of $2500, with an 
increase of $100 per annum until the 
maximum is reached.

That the principals of Coleman 
avenue, Allan, Joseph Workman and 
Lee Schools be paid a salary at the 
rate of $1900 for 1919.

That the principals of the Island 
School and the Hospital for Sick 
Children's School be paid $ 100 
per annum in addition to their regu
lar salary.

That the principal's of the schools 
named be paid at the following rate 
for 1919: Victoria Industrial, $2300; 
Alexandra Industrial, $1500; Shelter, 
$1500.
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CIVIC HOUSINGLpty-
COMMISSION SOONThe . Jump from* Bed 

in Morning and 
Drink Hot Water

‘gr ad it is announced that the names of 
members who are being

'r:S
'-fre the five

selected by the heads of the civic de
partments to compose the permanent 
civic housing commission will shortly 
be handed to the board of control.

•;;v.
.26

and
costs a

■ Three of the probable, members nam
ed arc Messrs. R. Y• Eaton, H. H. "Wil
liams and J. J. Gibbons, former alder-

Tells why everyone should drink 
hot water each morning 

before breakfast

les as

man.
The civic commission will carry out 

the ’proposals of a temporary commis
sion composed of the finance commis
sioner, the city architect, the works 
commissioner and the medical officer 
of health. Their recommendation is 
that action be taken under the Ontario 
housing act, which empowers the 
formation of companies for the erec
tion of dwellings. Vnder this scheme 
it is said that the employer of labor 
would provide 25 per cent, of the cost, 
the city would guarantee the bonds to 
the amount of 75 per cent., and the 
provincial or federal 
would purchase these bonds, Paying 
about 5 per cent, interest.

Two representatives from each of 
the following industries may be ap
pointed by the commission: Banking, 
loan, trust, inst ranee, manufacturing, 
mercantile, labor, returned soldiers, 
building and real estate, city and pro
vincial government.

X XX'hy is man and woman, half the 
time, feeling nervous, despondent, 
worried; some days headachy, dull 
and unstrung; some days really In
capacitated by illness.

If we all would practice inside-bath
ing, what a gratifying change would 
take place. Instead of thousands of 
half-sick, anaemic-looking souls with 
pasty, muddy complexions we should 
see crowds of happy, healthy, rosy- 
oheeked people everywhere. The rea
son is that the human system does not 
rid itself each day of all the waste 
which it accumulates under our pres
ent mode of living. For every ounce 
of food and drink taken into the sys
tem nearly an ounce of waste material 
must be carried out. else it ferments 
and forms ptomaine-like poisons which 
are absorbed into the blood.

Men and women, whether sick or 
well, are advised to ^rink each morn
ing before breakfast, a glass of real 
hot w'ater with a teaspoonful of 
limestone phosphate in it, as a harm
less means of washing out of the 
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels the 
indigestible material, waste, sour bile 
and toxins.

Millions of people who 
turn at constipation, bilious attacks, 
acid stomach, nervous days and sleep
less nights have become real cranks 
about the morning inside-bath. A' 
quarter pound of limestone phosphate 
will not cost much at the drug store- 
but is sufficient to demonstrate to 
anyone its cleansing, sweetening and 
freshening effect upon the system.

VV

7' WANTED: A DOMINION
MINISTER OF HEALTH

O
V Dr. Hastings, discussing

the reported intention of the govern
ment to establish a national health 
department, yesterday declared that 

want a Dominion minister of 
health and welfare.”

“We have got to the position where 
We can no longer separate the two. It 
is unfortunate that there are very 
few municipalities and very few pro
vince’s that recognize that the foun
dation of public health work is the 
solution of the social problems in the 
homes. We have organized for that 
m Toronto, and we don’t *know of 
any other place in the Dominion 
where they have a more complete or
ganization for carrying on the work. 
But if the

1

governmenties
IP

m
I RECIPE TO CLEARion

PREFER THE ARMY.

IMajor N- XX7. Y'oung, O. C. Canaflian 
garrison regiment, emphatically de
nied to a XX'orld reporter last even
ing the report Published that he had 
applied to the civic employment 
bureau for four hundred men to re
place soldiers at present on the 
strength of the unit who desired to 
be discharged.

He is taking on men, however, who 
have been returned from the front, 
who were not discharged and who 
were still willing to serve in the army 
for garrison purposes. All men who 
desire their discharge are given it, 
but a number prefer the routine of 
the army to the competition of civil
ian life.

man is not selected on 
nient it would lie better to have the 
Situation remain as it is."

e
its Pimples Are Impurities Seeking 

an Outlet Through Skin 
Pores.

had their

FIRE APPROPRIATION.

i C,ui.c£ Smith- °£ the fire 
■s this year asking for an 
Btl°n of $1,655,060 
nient. This 
<>£ $319.680 
$1.335,380.

The amounts are distributed to the 
r~f10Us branches as follows: main- 
ts-’lwn6’ $S1.934 : new equipment, 
*30,070; wafer supply, $712,756; hene- 
1 "5 $271300. The fire fighting 
cnmwatus asTed for aro three motor 
t.nii atlcm nose, chemical and pump 
ri»- < ^' one motor 75-foot aerial lad- 
. truck and one 55-foot aerial lad- 
rnlt "'hi oh are estimated to
cost m all $76.600.)

department, 
appropri- 

for his depart- 
amount is an increase 

over last year's amount,
Pimples, sores and boils usually re

sult from toxins, poisons and impuri
ties whicli are generated in the 
bowels and then absorbed into the 
blood through the very ducts which 
snouid absorb only nourishments to 
susta’n i he body.

It is the function of the kidneys to 
filter impurities from the blood and 
cast them out in the form of urine, but 
in many installées the bowels create 
more toxins and impurities than the 
kidneys can eliminate, then the blood 
uses the skin pores as the next best 

j means of getting rid of these impuri
ties which often break out all over the 
skin in the form of pimples.

The surest way to clear the skin of 
these eruptions, says a noted author
ity, is to get from any pharmacy 
about four ounces of Jad Salts and 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of hot 
water each morning before breakfast 
for one week. This wtH- prevent the 
formation of toxins in the bowels. It 
also stimulates the kidneys to nor
mal activity, thus coaxing them to 
filter the blood of impurities and 
clearing the skin of piffiples.

Jad Saits is inexpensive, harmless 
and is made from the acid of

Thn • , . , „ and lemon juice, combined with lithla.
that dent of Germahy announces j Here you have a pleasant, effervescent

rne government is arranging fori drink which usually makes pimples 
J^molete demobilization of th*| disappear; cleanses the blood and is

excellent for the kidneys as well.
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FINE DAYS EXPENSIVE.

"It is a mistake to think that tht, 
weather means a saving to the city,” 
said Street Commissioner XX" ilson 
yesterday. “As a matter of fact, it 
is much harder on our department 
lor when a street is covered with 
snow it does not require? as much 
looking after an under the present 
conditions when we have men out 
sweeping and scraping the pavements | 
continuously.

He also stated that the varying 
weather had a ruinous effect upon the 
pavement and mas the primary cause 
of their cracking.
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SURVEY APPOINTMENT.s
Appointment of F. P. Gavin. B. A., 

t,,.ncipa* °£ XVindsor Collegiate Insti- 
rate and K. N. MacLachlan, B. A., 
x ' r?-- °f the Imperial Munitions 
-• ' * to undertake survey organiza- 
,„,n_ "’Ork to enable the technical 
-, of Ontario to meet in a more 
lnrirt way the needs of important 

ustries. was announced yesterday 
afternoon by Hon. Dr. Cody, minister 
or education. The work 
appointées will include 
ÿ* establishments 
mistrial

,t
of these two 
a survey of 

in the leading in- 
centres, said Dr. Cody.

SEVEN O’CLOCK CLOSING.

The Retail Merchants’ Association 
have secured mors than sufficien» 
signatures to permit the city council 
to pass a bylaw forcing all fruit, 
grocery and butcher shops'thruout the 
city to close at 7 o’clock every night 
with the exception of Saturday.

grapes
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“ Mainly 
About 
People”
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\A Weekly

'

Column of m
.V,:

London Chat

By

T. P. O’CONNOR
<r

TORONTO SUNDAY WORLDTHE1 L-x,begins with its next issue a new feature 
consisting of a column of weekly London chat 
by T. P. O’Connor.

This column is cabled weekly. It is writ
ten by a man of 38 years active parliamentary 
and 41 years of active journalistic experience. 
“Tay Pay” O’Connor is one of the best in
formed men of British public life now living. 
He is member of parliament for Liverpool, 
and publishes five London journals. He is a 
specialist on old-world politics.

“Mainly About People” is a chatty review 
of English public life. Old London with peace 
will return to its old position of being the hub 

' of the world’s news, and this letter is one that 
* cannot well be missed
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nearer by the agreement of Britain, 
the United States, France, Italy and 
Japan to form a league of nations.

Under the agreement, any war or 
threat of war shall become à matter 
of concern to the league; and when 
one of two parties to an argument 
accepts the terms stated by the league 
as just, the other party will be sup
pressed in the most approved man
ner of contemporary warfare.

After all, the proposal so far is only 
of a negative character as applied to 
the present situation. Germany will 
not fight in a military way. She does 
not purpose doing so if she can %ain 
her object in an easier manner. She 
has won the economic result of the 
war now if she can get away with it. 
The agitations she has started and 
the devastation she has wrought upon 
other nations place her on a position1 
of advantage as compared with the 
rest of Europe- 
the wealth for herself Which others 
have had wrested from them.

The Toronto World oolS5-*>
f,FOUNDED 1880.

A morning newspaper published every 
day lit the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited.

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
WOULD BUILDING. TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
Telephone Calls :

Main 5338—Private exchange connecting 
all departments.

Branch Office—40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.

Telephone Regent 1946.
Dally World—2c per copy; delivered. 50c 

per month, $1.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
6 months, $5.00 per year In advance; or 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mall 
In Canada (except Toronto) United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy, $2.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

M large sizd 
pink or bind 

tra strong ya 
lient wear. A 
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v/i Appellate Court—Second Division.

/1 ,\v List of cases for Monday, February 
17, at 11 a.m.:

Jtownson v. Imperial Steel.
Hallam v. Baintim.
Scott v. Parade.
Harrison v. Wrights Limited. 
Dominion Produce Go. v. Toronto 

Railway.
Nickerson v. SHeyd.
Pardon v. Webster.
Re Massey Harris and city of To

ronto—Motion before

i
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WORK FOR SOLDIERS.
2s axne Bnglish Do 

With guara 
Steens in vane 

and designs
Orders to mat 
i'nur special

y a. ‘Editor World: What is the govern-'/ 1I y . mfent going to do to help the returned 
men to get a job? Is the soldier to 
be turned down for an alien? What 
is the government going to do with

Pri-■V
the appellatecourt, on behalf of the city of To

ronto for leave to appeal from the 
order of Ontario Railway and Munici
pal Board, dated January 30, 1919 

The court held that the motion was
had

Motion re-

v
f 0a:yB the profilers? Is the price of food

stuffs going to stay up in the air, and 
never come down? How about some 
of the employers who promised, the 
men who went to the war their jobs 
again when they come back, and still 
employ aliens? How about ,-ome who 
should h&ve gone to the war, and they 
are still holding down soft jobs? How 
about one man who has done the 
work of three men since the war 
started, with very little extra pay and 
no bonus? Why not give some of the 
returned men a job when applying for 
work? Surely there is something 
wrong, somewhere, when things are 
allowed to be run in such an under
handed way, for before the war there 
was several more employed than now. 
Surely any one who 
two or three men’s work for so long, 
should be allowed a little more free
dom, now so many returned men are 
looking for work.
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v premature, as the board 
made a final decision, 
fused.

not
IMayor Church Side-Stepping !

Sir Thomas White very fairly put 
it up to Mayor Church (heading a 
deputation asking the government to 
give more employment to the ship
yards in Toronto) by asking: “Why 
do you not take advantage of the 
money that we ' offer your city to 
build workmen’s houses?"

The World has been putting this up 
to Mr. Church for several weeks ; but 
he side-steps. He appointed a com
mittee, but, so far as the public know, 
no meeting has yet been held. The 
building trades of the city have many 
men wanting work and have had 
delegations at the city hall, but with 

He will not 
even advertise if cheap land can lye 
bought for such houses, 
to head deputations to 
aid in establishing a committee to 
find out in three days’ close work 
what is holding back the building of 
workmen’s houses. Such a committee 
may find that the high cost of build
ing material. It that is so. then he 
can go back at Sir Thomas White and 
ask the Ottawa government to inves
tigate prices and see if there is any 
combine to pqt up the Price of lum
ber, cement, hardware, heating plants, 
plaster, and ’the like.

Bonar Law in the British commons 
said two days ago, on a similar issue: 
“It is a question of prices and credit.’’ 
The governments here offer the credit. 
If the prices are too high put it up to 
the governments to try and remedy 
them. Sir William Hearst and the 
banks may have a way of making the 
lumbermen come down a bit on the 
price of lumber.
White may have to ask the cement 
men and the other builders’ supply 
men tq^come and see him. 
pome. v

But the mayor prefers to talk, to 
head deputations, to glad-hand the 
returned soldiers. But he can’t keep 
on at that: the workingmen and the 
soldiers shçuld insist on some real 
Xvork and effort. Confetti won’t go 
any longer.

Following up Sir Thomas White’s 
attitude, Senator Robertson, minister 
of labor, addressing the Trades and 
Labor Council of Toronto, last - night, 
also expressed surprise that Toronto, 
as a city, was not moving in the di
rection of getting a share of the 
government’s funds, in order to build 
workingmen’s houses, 
mayor will begin to move, 
will ask his street railway commission 
to get together and tell the public 
what can be done to improve at once 
the street car and radial services.
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;JELLICOE’S MESSAGE.

Admiral Jellicoe has sent tihe foil 
lowing message to the'Canadian Navy 

“The primary cause of the 
shameful surrender of the German 
fleet was the loss of mot-ale on the 

of the personnel. Th’is was 
brought by the strangling effect of 
sea power on sea communications 
and the knowledge gained at Jutland 
that this power was irresistible. The 
significance of this to an empire which 
is absolutely 'dependent on sea power 
for its communications is obvious 
The lesson to «the empire is that! 
we should never allow our sea power 
to be called into question.
Life blood.”

Dam,.She has preserved
Na/ &I. dree special loi 

ankios in vai l 
“ns. Very sd 
.5.00 per dozed

league:vThe only remedy is to make Ger- 
for the damage she did,

f
%many pay 

he goods she stole, the losses she °vy* partzSS- Anen To1

selling

occasioned her victims. If Germany 
Pays the debt she will find that virtue 
will arise in her, and once more she 
may be free to think and to take her 
place among the other nations of the 
eârtb.
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tOne Interested.I
? iPrices Are Melting.

A review of the cost of food

TV,
dr' I0HN CAPOLES IN-tANADA.ti It ie oursatisfactory reply.no JI Editor World: The Polish Demo

cratic Council held another meeting 
■Feb. 12, and proceeded with the plans 
of organization as outlined at their 
January meeting.

A great difficulty confronting the 
Poles at present is Wat they are ac
cused of being German, Austrian, 
Russian or Bolshevists, depending up
on the part of the old world they 
come from.
mistake in th> beginning of the war 
by forcing them to register as sub
jects of enemy powers. This regis
tration still stands! and does them a 
great Injustice, notwithstanding the 
fact that Polish armies have been 
fighting on the allied side in France, 
Russia and Italy, for years, and hun
dreds of those Polish soldiers who 
were recruited at Niagara camp were 

K I were you Toronto Poles. One Polish priest from
With tendency for feeling blue. . Toronto has been in France for over
In web of circumstances caught, a year, as a chaplain.

I’d make companion of some pleasant two years they had more Polish sol- 
thought, diers than Canadian soldiers at Nia-

And play with it. Canada
And toîto Triendly glow Those that have st^ed behind are

Find sweet forgetfulness of woe good citizens, loyal and libérai in bu>
ing Victory bonds at the factories 
where they are employed, also con
tributed substantially to funds raised 
for the Polish cause, 
ways been found on the side of liberty. 
Paderewski and General Pilsudski are 
at present in Warsaw organizing 
Polish government, their names will 
go down in history like the names of 
George
Rochambeau, Pulaski and Kosciuszko, 
who were the most prominent leaders 
in United States in 1776.

Iunder the caption, “High Prices 
Starting Downward,” appears in the 
current Literary Digest. A family 
d'nner on the last Sunday in January 
is said by an expert^to have cost a 
dollar less than on the previous Sun
day. This is tjfoe result of the release 
of the stores of food hoarded up for 
war conditions. It ds difficult ito say 
where the decline has set in most

Jj)
M He prefers 

Ottawa to
they are asked to quit their jobs, and 
make room for returned soldiers, they 
are not allowed to leave the country 
where they are forced out of employ
ment, because they are classed as 
enemies; they are made to report 
every two weeks. Is it fair?

The Poles wish to publicly ask the 
question: Do the G. W. V. A. want 
to make an international case of their 
petitions and resolutions?

If Poles are going to be treated as 
enemies now, after fighting the allied 
battles, they will send word to their 
own country to boycott Canadian ' 
goods and people. Do the G. W. V. A. 
want all the other nationalities in this 
ceuntry to feel and act the same?
Are not Canadians now trying to sell 
goods in foreign markets? Are com
missions not telling the government 
that the unemployment here now is 
caused by the loss 
markets? Do 
understand that the slogan “Canada | 
for, the Canadians,” will mean "no 1 
truck nor trade with the Canadians," j 
by fill foreign countries?

How long will big employers like the i 
Massey-Harrls, have jobs for returned 
me ST It that policy is spread broad- j 
cast over the world?

Ws agree that men who want to go 
to Europe should be allowed to get: 
away at once. We agree that men 
who have acted as enemies or spies, 
or disloyal to allied cause should be 
deported, but we do not want Jp be 
confused with such.

A fair deal is all the Poles ask. Are 
they entitled to it?
Democratic Polish Council of Toronto.
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Work excellent. | 
NEW YOR 

Rhone N. B16A
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Get busy, Tommy—keep the home fires burning.

The government made a
A Line of Cheer 

Each Day of the Year
IDA RE A GERMAN 

MARRIAGEirresistibly, but it is like the spring 
thaw. The ice is beginning to break 
up. When the thaw start's in earnest 
all the br

PRIZE WBy John Kendrick Bangs.
(Copyright, 1919, by the McClure News

paper Syndicate.)
oo^s swell to rivers. When 

it gets into the heads of the hoarders 
that they are going to be left hoard
ing they will get fheir stuff out quick 
enough.

If the people are not too eager and 
practice the self-denials of the 
for a few weeks longer prices will 
come down in a spate.

INEABY IDA L. WEBSTER.

We ‘ have received a letter from a
soldier's mother telling us that she has 
heard indirectly that lier boy who was

young

A SOOTHING FRIEND.
Hunting an Apartment in New 

York.
Local Artist! 

Cover E
in Germany, has married a 
lady of that nationality. Needless to 

the lady is very much upset, and
For the past

of, foreign 
the G. W. V. A.

war
say.
writes to ask if we think that theCHAPTER IX,

New York, 
hulMtngii, 

great joTcë
and laughed heartily at my funny 
remarks. We went to a small hotel 
quite a way uptown.

“We will start from here to look
for an apartment,” he had said. “X the same time we cannot see any 
shall be able to go with you only to
morrow and Sunday. If we find noth
ing by Sunday night you will have to 
keep up the search next Week.”

"Oh, we'll surely find something by 
then.” The very thought of going 
about New York alone frightened me.

"We’ll certainly try,” Nell said, ap
preciating my Teeling.

The next morning, as soon as we 
had eaten breakfast, Neil took the 
morning paa^i- and marked, several 
advertisement*;. Then he took the 
addressee of several real estate men 
further uptown.

“We shall have to go further than 
this to find something that suits my 
pocketbook,” he solid.

“How much rent shall we pay,
Neil?”

“We must find something for $75 or 
$100 at the most. We-can’t afford to 
go higher than that—now.”

“We will tiurely find something 
very nice for that!” I exclaimed 
“Why, Mrs. Chamberlain only pays 
$12 a month for that lovely place you 
so admired.”

“That is Huntington, this is Naw 
York. And we must live in a decent 
place. It to-oks badly for a. man to live 
in a cheap locality.”

There is a common belief that wom
en are invariably to blame for a man's 
living beyond his means. That, it is 
not .always so—at lea'st in tire be
ginning 1 am positive. I ioved Neil so 
dearly, at this time, that I would have 
been hippy had we lived in one room 
so long as we could be together. Had 
we dope so it might have been better 
for us both. Neil had a free way of 
spending, of handling money, that 
amazed me. He did not appear to 
think himself at all wasteful, however, 
or that he bought anything we did not 
need.

We tramped all day Saturday.
Finally we found a perfectly charm
ing little apartment of five rooms for 
$125 a month.

“We'll take this," Neil told the 
agent

“But, Neil, you said------” ^
“I know, but one sometimes changes 

ihils mind. We’ll save the difference in 
some way.”

That was Neil's way. He hated to 
deny himself, hut he always excused 
his extravagances by saying he 
“would save it some other way.” As 
that way never seemed to arrive, I 
at first felt seriously worried. But. as 
I have said, I had no slightest idea 
of the real value of money. Where 

j. inotlie- had been saving I saved, too.
Now that I was where it was freely

I was so bewildered bv 
itw size, the height iIts 
that Neil considered it a

permit such agovernment would 
thing.

Personally we are not in a position 
to say whether it would be possible 
for sucli a marriage to take place, but

Interest has 
. artists by the 1 

held in connect! 
jubilee. stii
offered for the 
the firm’s fall ; 
the following s

Modem Department Building for 
Public Offices.

The Ontario government is con
sidering the question whether they 
should enlarge the parliament build
ings in Queen’s Park, 
additional storeys on either the east 
or the north wing, and provide 
siderqble accommodation.

But is it not about time that 
public buildings were erected on dif
ferent plans from those that have

= And Sir Thomas no More skating.
They have al-Parks Commissioner Chambers an

nounced yesterday that the city .had 
been obliged by the weather to close 
all its skating rinks and toboggan 
slides. He did not think ice would be 
made again this season.

“Even if we got continuous, cold 
weather from the week end on,” he 
said- "it would not be possible to have 
a gpqd foundation and a good sur
face before next Friday, Which would 
leave scarcely a week before March.

They’ll
reason why the government would 
have the power to interfere. And 
particularly if the boy had been a 
prisoner in Germany, in fact, that 
might possibly have been the case.

boy himself. He

They can put
First prize .

, Second prize] 
'Four prizes 
Three prizes 
Four prizes 

• One hundred 
were submitted 
as far distant a] 
fox. The gred 
however, are fr] 
ahd? Winnipeg. I 
opefi to all ari 
ada «tore Janus 
of graphic arts I 
tltion.

Awards have 
judges having 
Walker; Mr. 
president of tij 
Artists; and Ml 
of the Nationd 
Ottawa.

Lafayette.Washington,cen-
Now, as for thp

really has commlttejfl no crime, be
cause in, all like#t}o(|d i)^ wasJ tep. a 
youngster, and if ne ivas à $)r:Bonèr in 
Germany he m 
his condition t 
was ^married As 
the country, à 
knows no race. There is every reason 
to think that the kid jumped into the 
affair without a moment’s thought or 
hesitation. Certainly it would be too 
terrible to even «uspect him of deli
berately setting out to hurt the feel
ings or the pride />t his family, let 
alone anything else.

But at the satne time, the fact re
mains that unless we s(op the friendly 
relations between Germans and the 
people of this country, then indeed, it 
will be quite in order for the folks to 
say that the war is not over. The war 
will never be over, so long as we per
mit Germany to lift her head, and 
mingle in the trade relations of our 
land.

It will be remembered that the fa
mous spy Co-Ed said when he was 
discovered, and when tile friends he 
had made in New York shuddered at 
the thought that he was guilty. “Once 
a German always- a German.” The 
same sentence was repeated by Bern- 
storff, and repeated with all the glee 
in the world.

Is it not only fair for us as allies to 
‘imagine that these men of Germany. 
might be believed? It does seem to 
us as It both "of them had been quot
ing a prophecy, which it behooves us 
all to keep before us every day in the 
year. Undoubtedly they knew the 
pulse of their race, and when they 
with pride said “Once a German al
ways a German,” let us take their 
words - for it, and prepare our shores 
so that a German will not find the 
scenery to his liking.

In other words let us keep them out i 
of this country. One day before we 
told of notifications being sent out 
to the effect that representatives from 
various houses which had been put 
out of business with the war. were on 
the job again, and that they proposed 
calling at some near future date. 
Knowing this, why does not the 
government at Ottawa take steps to 
keep them from crossing the border? 
Or if this law happens to be in effect 
let us thru the newspapers publish the 
fact so that the whole world will know 
that Germans cannot enter here.

To keep the war a thing of the past, 
we must keep the German trade a 
thing of the past. There is only one 
way to kill the whole outfit, and 
therefore insure the safety which our 
fellows died; and suffered for, and that 
is to starve them out. Those people 
of the German race who are fair and 
square are to be pitied, but at the 
same time we might all recall to mind 
the commandment which reads: "The

our

used to good effect. Nownames wereighl. have .decided that 
" |4 fjf he 

rcrntiks fit
prevailed in the past? If public buildr 
ings are for the

f
Sousing of clerks _an9 

engineers, architects and specialists in
i of t«8 
then kgiiit * ÏWve

Union Trust Company, Limitedvarious directions, they want 
all things light; and up to the 
sent time light is the hardest thing to 
get in the great bulk of public build
ings.
architect has shown a way of putting 
up buildings flooded with light, 
possessed of a still greater virtue, that 
of quick communication between 
lated offices, by elevators.

To *ur mind the Ontario govern
ment by building a 12-storey building, 
200 feet square, at some point where 
it would not interfere with the ex
isting architecture, could get a struc
ture that would house more clerks 
than they have in all the rest of their 
establishments; and give them excel
lent light; and let one department be 
in quick communication with others 
by means of elevators. In other words 
there are more people housed in the 
Royal Bank building ai the corner of 
King and Yonge streets than there are 
in the parliament buildings. But a 
still better plan is to have a large 
square building with recesses in it.for 
light, and then to have the bulk of the 
flats unimpeded by partitions. It is 
the partition and the little cubby-hole 
in government buildings that makes 
them inconvenient, costly and pro
ductive of little work. What they 
want in Queen’s Park for the accom
modation of the clerks, and different 
staffs, is one modern office building, 
and they would get more than ten 
times the amount of accommodation

above
pre-

I Head Office, Toronto
Report of the Directors

Adopted at the Anniial Meeting, Feb. 13th, 1919
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re- To The Shareholders op The Union Trust Company, Limited :
Your Directors present herewith the Financial Statement of your Company for the year ended Dec

ember 31st, 1918v
The earnings for the year, after payment of interest on Guaranteed Funds, cost of Management, and all 

expenses, amount to #111,226.04 to which mus*be added the sum of #16,702.77, the amount brought forward 
from the preceding year, making a total of #126,928.81, which your Directors have disposed of as follows :

To Payojcpt of quarterly dividends aggregating 
To Contributions to Patriotic Fund. Young M

Knights of Columbus Army Huts. Navy League of Canada, Sailors’ Week............ 2,175,00
To Taxes and Registration Fees paid to the Dominion and Provincial Governments

and Municipalities................................... ............................................. ................................. J0.0M. 17
To Balance Carried Forward........................................................................ .............................. 44.0oo.64

... .$126.928.81

I !»
ü1 : 1

A Democratic Principle.
Mr. James T. Gunn made a sensa

tion at the royal commission session 
yesterday when he compared Col. 
Denison’s method of giving evidence 
with Policeman Ellis’ way. Sir Wil
liam Meredith interrupted with a 
rebuke, but had he waited till aMr. 
Gunn had finished he would have 
seen that there was nothing to re
buke.

The point involved- is simply that 
we live in a democracy, and ,that there 
should be to privileges for one man 
more than for another. The same 
standards, the same gauges, the same 
weights and measures shojfit^ be in 
use for all classes of society. There 
are stringent laws against the use of 
false weights and measures in 
material dealings, but 
equivocal standards in oilier relations 
is even more pernicious.

Mr. Gunn dwelt on the same prin
ciple in his address at the Electric 
Club luncheon. Men arc not to be 
treated like machines nor slighted as 
“hands," but should be recognized as 
men, and dealt with as human beings.

The Whitley plan, which is being 
widely adopted in England, has for 
its essence the recognition of labor 
men and workers generally as human 
beings, governed by intelligence and 

-reason. Co-operation between such 
men and the employers lias been 
remarkably successful on the lines 
laid down by the Whitley report.

Where either side seeks to take 
advantage of the other by any mcarts 
outside the fair method of open con- 
sultajion and agreement or arbitra
tion on points of dispute, it cannot be 
expeçted that the same degree of 
prosperity and progress could be 
attained that would be jxissrbie under 
intelligent, harmonious and co-opera
tive association.

A man’s occupation or his position 
in the world of employment should 
have nothing to do witli the recogni
tion of his claims as a human being 
or liis merits -as an individual. What 
is needed is the temoval of the cold, 
hard, machine-like quality in our 

— relations with our fellow-workers of 
whBtOVer grade.

Ï 8 70,000.00
en’9 Christian Association■ f Overseas'.

I 1 ill
1 il
111
i il

Total.
The values of the securities held by the Company are set down in the Annual Statement on a sound 

and conservative basis.
Investments of funds belonging to estates placed in our hands for administration, and of funds entrusted 

to us through our Trust Savings Department, have been carefully made and are in excellent condition.
A continuous audit of the Company's accounts has been maintained throughout the year, and a copy 

of the Auditors' Report is appended to the statement.
The Directors have pleasure in recording their appreciation of the efficient and loyal services rendered 

by the staff at the Head Office, and the Branch Offices, at Winnipeg and London, England.
All of which is respectfully submitted.

■
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1 i«
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■ tie i HENRY F. GOODERHAM,
Toronto, January 28th, 1919. President.!

Financial Statement for Year ended December 31st, 1918
ASSETS AND LIABILITIES! VI

-i - CAPITAL ACCOUNT^the use ofif Mortgage» and other eecurl- 
tlee on real estate and Inter
est thereon to Dec. 81»t, 1918. $711,497.03 

Municipal Debentures, Bonds 
and Stocka end Interest 
thereon to Dec. 81st, 1918..

Loans on Debentures Bonds 
and Stocks and Interest 
thereon to Dec. 31st, 1918...

Real Estate, leu Mort 
Other Assets and

Charges......................... ............
Cash on hand, and in Banks.

Capital Stock, fully paid........$1,000.000.00
Reserve Fund............................. 450,006.00
Profit and Lose Account.... 44,065.64
Dividend No. 46, payable Jan

uary 2nd, 1919. .....................
Items Accrued (not yet pay

able)...........................................
Reserve for Income and War

Taxes........................................
Other Liabilities.............. ..

III FI 15,000.00
5,066.63
6.628.33

21.271.08

94,703.79
-11:.! 

1,11 133,677.17
482,984.93
35.510.13
83,658.63

as compared with -the so-called imi
tation of old-time architecture, with 
its lack of light, lack of quick as
sembly. or communication between | spent, I, too, soon learned to spend 
different "departments, and lack of 
supervision, which a large room in a 
building enables a chief to exercise.

gages . . 
Deferred

11?$i
$1,542.031,68 $1,542,031.68ft | h

| 1.1 I GUARANTEED INVESTMENT ACCOUNTlavishly.
It. is so easy to accommodate our

selves to the thing* which others' do— 
so hard to stand alone.

We furnished our home slowly and 
carefully. Slowly because I would 
buy nothing without consulting Neil, 
aitho he had told me to go ahead— 
that I had good taste ;und he would be 
satisfied with what I did. Carefully, 
because I soon found that if Neil did 
not like anything he tossed it aside 
with as little thought as he had 

| shown in paying -more rent than he 
j had declared he could afford.

We had hired a general housework 
of elevators make access or communi- I girl, but when I had objected to pay-

the easiest l ing such large wages Neil had si- 
I lenced me by saying:
1 "We'll take what we can get notv. 

We are much afraid that the new Iff a deal I have on goes.,thru, we’ll 
federal buildings that are to be built j have a cook and a waitress.”

! A certain feeling of well-being was 
i engendered by such remarks—a feel - 
j ing that no matter how much [ spent 

old style architecture, rather titan the ! it was all right, or in some way would 
modern kind that gives light and quick

Mortfiafiee on Real Estate....
Victory Bonds. Municipal

and other Bond* and Stocks 1,000,864.03 
Loan» against which Collat

eral la held.........-,.................
Cash on hand, and in Banks.

83,331,846.94 Guaranteed Trust Funds for
I nvest men t.............................84,221,024.39

Trust Savings Accounts........  996,995.89
t■ SMi

K
769,330.82
115.978.49And the same thing is true of the 

city hall of Toronto; and we have 
heard■ it said that an architect could

$5,218.020.28
ESTATES AND AGENCIES

$5.218,020.28
i •j

Real Estate Mortgagee, 
Stocks, Bonds and Deben
tures, etc., in the hands of 
the Com 
T rustees 

Cash on

build a 12-storey tower over the court 
yard, and finish it in keeping with the 
rest of the structure, and seven or ten 

the stone work-

Assets of Estates and Agencies 
in hands of the Company.. . .$6,103,486.77I i’

pan y as Executors,
s. Agents, etc..............
hand, and in Banks.

$6,012,389.99
91,096.78L clear storeys above 

giving ligfft on every side, one or two I 
hig rooms on each floor, and by means

$6,103.486.77 $6,103,486.77sins of the fathers, etc.”
J‘"or four years we lived without 

Germany and her trade. Why can 
we not continue to do so? This is a 
matter which is up to every man. 
woman and child in this country. If 
you will be firm enough, and not allow 
maudlin sympathy to take the place of 
hard-head-d sense, you will never 
again be forced to lose your dear ones 
in a defense of this country against 
the German nation, 
should be “Canada for Canadians," 
always.

■p*I
Total........ .......... $12,863,538.73 Total.......... .............«12.863.538.73|

C. D. HENDERSON,cation between them of JAMES K. PICKETT,
General Manager.Secretary.■m'j possible kind.: m

AUDITORS* CERTIFICATE
We have audited the books and accounts of The Union Trust Company, Limited, at the head office in Toronto and 

branch in Winnipeg for the year ending December 31st, 1918, and all our requirements as auditors have been complied with. 
We have verified the securities and cash balances either by actual inspection or by certificates from the depositaries. The trust 
funds and investments are kept separate from the Company’s own funds and investments and are shown on the books as belonging 
to the several Trusts, Estates and Agencies. The Company’s investments are carried at market values where such values have 
been obtainable and the remaining investments *i»d loans are included at values which the Directors consider to be fair and 
reasonable, and on that basis, we certify, that, in our opinion, the above Balance Sheet is drawn up so as to exhibit a true and 
correct view of the state of the Company’s affairs as shown by the books and according to the best of our information and the 
explanations given tu us.
Toronto, Canada, January 2Sth, 1919.

%» between Bay and Yonge streets 
Front street, will be very much of the

on

I a Remember it

be all right. 1* was a continual dis
counting of the future. with no 
thought that that future might-bring 
demands of ito own, demands hard to 
meet.

assembly by means of elevators, and 
prevents the slacker from hiding him
self in a cubby-hole office.

. BANK 'BUILDING PERMIT.■ i PRICE. WATERHOUSE A CO., Auditors.

II A permit has been granted the Bank 
of Montreal toy the city architect to 
alter the premises which they have 
recently acquired at 32 Yonge street, 
formerly owned by the Salada Tea 
Company. The improvements are to 
cost in the neighborhood of $20,000. 
The hatik’R present premises are at 
the corner of Front and Yon^e.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS“Mananna” meant nothing but good, 
to Neil. Is it surprising that soon, 
very soon, it meant nothing but good 
to me? Our motto was: "Lire for to- 
'<1ay. lT°morr<>w will take care of 
itself.” '

Monday—At First Barbara Thinks 
Her Home Wonderful.

(i hj Henry F. G coder ham, Toronto; President 
H. H. Beck. Victoria, B.C.

J. H. McConnell, M.D., Toronto.
Walter C. Laidlaw, Toronto.

H. 8. Strathy; Toronto; Vice-President, 
Mark Bredln, Toronto.

Rt. Hon. Lord Bindlip, Worcester. Eng. 
A. Percy Taylor, Toronto

Geo. 8. May, Ottawa.James XYatnes was found guilty in 
police court yesterday morning of 
obtaining $550 from the Bank of 
Nova Scotia by fraud.
Kingsford sentenced Watnes to six

W. H. Smith, Toronto.li a The League of Nations.
Tennyson’s “federation of the 

gvorld" has been brought appreciably months at the farm.

Magistrate
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Osgoode Hall NewsOTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS !

The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our read
ers, dealing with current topics. As 
space Is limited they must not be 
longer than 200 words and written 
on one side of the paper only.

The Promoter’s 
Wife

By JANE PHELPS. fe
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Subscription Lb*t«, Now at Matwey 
Hall Box Office and at Music, 

Stores, Close Feb. 20th.

I

lOEW’QMmJk ALL WEEK
PRICES: 15c to 25c

CANADA AT NIONS ^V\cto£Î vi*
“HEKKFOMKS 
THE BHIUK~

: “TEMPTATION"; Ilarrey De Vora Trio; 
] Corl>dt, Hh.parti & Dunn; Dorln Hardy A 
(if. ; Husoell & I.uln ; Maxnn & Morris; 
loew's Ilritish-Canadian Gazette.

Winter Garden Show same an Loew’e.

PUBLIC SAI.E OPENS MARCH 3RD.

The Toronto Choir►eso«

I JOHN BARRYMORE' 11. E. -1. VERNON, Mu«. Bac., F. C. G. O.,
Conductor,

SECOND ANNUAL CONCERT,
At MASSEY HALL,

I THURSDAY, Feb.27th
Assisting Artist,

II 1 YVONNE DE TREMLLE, „ j ______
tl>e Great Prima Donna. ____

Under the auspice* of the 1. O. D. E.. Sir | •
Henry Pellalt Chapter, Mrs. Ambrose Small, : .V.V.-T-jT 

! Regent. Subscription tickets may be pur- : i*‘t-"m 
chased from members of the choir, the I. O. -V^g. 

m r, E ,at Massey Hall and at the music stores. - 
T [ Prices, *1.50, *1.00 and 50c. : “ ;

First and Third Churches of Christ, Scientist, Toronto
ANNOUNCE

A FREE LECTURE ON
e

Christian Science e i
!

I TENTSBy DR. WALTON HUBBARD, C.S.B., of Spokane, Wash.
Board of Lectureship of The_Mother^Church, *

Member of the _. , ^ . __ .
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Jjîbston, We have a lot 

—..aL". of used canvas, 
- small and large,

good for shipping and covering purposes. 
Order your camping outfit now.

ALL SEATS RESERVED.

MASSEY MUSIC HALL HOCKEY 
TONIGHT

Kitchener vs. Newman Hall

! ARENAo’Clock • THE D. PIKE CO., LIMITEDITHE PUBLIC IS Sporting Goods House, I; ^ 123 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO _►»

I
I
e

I
e

I
I

DOMINION COUNCIL, Y.W-C.A.

Reports on the out-of-town work of ! 
the Dominion council. Y. XV. C. A., ! 
were Riven at their meeting yester- . 
day. The work of the patriotic ser- | 
vice battalions was outlined. There j 
are over 1000 girls in these battal- j 
ions, whose duty it is to present on- j 
tertainments of different varieties for 
the soldiers.

Mrs. R. Fairman of the 
I board reported that j camp site was purchased 
. Laurentian Hills last summer,
1 that during the summer 

spent their vacations there.
Mrs. A. Hatch of Hamilton.

Montreal 1 
large | 

on the | 
and j 

500 girls j 
I

who j
told of the association's work there, j 
said that a mortgage of $40.000 had I 
just been cleared off the building. | 

Mrs. R. Howell of Paris stated that l 
the building there was used by groups 
of girls for social activities.

A discussion followed on recreation ! 
and health. It was decided that Dr. > 

! Margaret Patterson and Miss G. liar- ' 
! court, who have recently joined the ‘ 
' association, will give a series of lec- 1 
j Hires to girls on these subjects, in the 
I branches.

a

J

r QUALITY
For more than 30 years, 
the “Winged Wheel" trade 
roark on a watch case has 
been recognized as an in
disputable guarantee of 
quality and workmanshio. 
Be sure that it is, on 
your watch case.

js

Made in Canada by
The American Watch Case 
l Co,, oi Toronto, Ltd.
A. Larges1 Makers of J 

o t.vh Gases in M
■ _ British Umpire. Æ

TRADE MARK Æ
:

I

r
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Amusements.Amusements.Amusements.was later given a commission in the 

58th Battalion.Extra Special in !VETERANSTHE WEATHERà

Uall News or z_RA 
HOUSEGRAND TWICE “She Walked 

TODAY in Her Sleep”
Eighteen provisional branches of 

G. XV. V. A. are organized in Ontario.Wool Blankets ALEXANDRAItems of interest to Returned Sol. 
dlers Will Be Printed In This 

Column If Phoned or 
. *" Sent In.

TWICE TODAYMeterological Office, 'Toronto, 1-eb. 14— 
(S p.m.j—The disturbance is now cen
tred over Michigan with diminished In
tensity. and snow and rain have occurred 
in many parts of Ontario, and a fairly 
heavy snowfall in the vicinity of Mont- 

Elsewliere the weather has been

7 DAYS’ LEAVE’Riverdale men can register for the 
huge banquet which is to be given at 
the armories next Thursday night.

Riverdale branch executive, G.XV.V.A. 
Intends to add to its executive and 
will take action along these lines at 
next Wednesday night’s session.

-Second Diviîïon,
; Monday, February; 

iria) Steel.

Artie large size Vnion Blanket, 73 x 
«ênlnk or blue borders. Made from 
extra strong yarn that will give 

, cel lent wear. A limited quantity only. 
Todav’s regular value is $18,00. ^Pe
dal sale “price, $14.00 per pair.

H. H. FRAZEE Presents 
ONE MORE BIG ALL-STAR CAST 

In His Fourth Annual
CORT THEATRE, CHICAGO. FARCE PRODUCTION 

Entitled

ex- SHOULD WARN VETS.
RE O.T.A. OFFENCESfair. Next Week-Mats. Wed.-Sat. 

EYGS.25c to 51. MATS. 25c & 50c
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Daw-son. 18 below. 8: Victoria, 42 50;
X'ancouver, 38, 12; Kamloops, 24, 38; Uai- 
gary, 16, 36; Edmonton, 6, 30; Battleford, 
12, 20; Regina. 10 below. 9: Saskatoon, 
8, 18; Prince Albert, 12 below, 18; Moose- 
jaw. 3, 20; Port Arthur, 10, 24; Parry 
Sound, 28. 30; London, 34, 47; Toronto, 
34 38; Kingston, 30. 34; Ottawa, 22, 28; 
Montreal,' 18. 21; Quebec, 6. 28; St. John, 
20, 36; Halifax, IS, 42.

in.

Down Comforters
vine English Down Comforters, cover- 
fi with guaranteed downproof art 
e° ,,s in variety of handsome color- 

and designs with plain panels and 
to match. Wonderful value 
special reduced price. $15.00

A large number of returned soldiers 
have recently been sent to the Jail 
Farm, and other government Institu
tions for having had liquor in tlielr 
possession, or having jthertvise vio
lated the O. T. A. Many of the men 
so sentenced have only recently re
turned to Canada, and aro in igno
rance of the prohibitive laws of On
tario, respecting the traffic, in liquor. 
Sergeant-Major J. V. Conroy, organ
izing secretary of the G. W. V. A., in 
Toronto, made special efforts on Thurs
day, tvhile in Ottawa, to take up the 
cudgels on behalf of Pte. Million, who 
is still at Burwash undergoing sen
tence.
friends in Toronto, is suffering from 
shell shock, and if this is true, l is 
case is specially relevant to the gener
al issue. Summarized opinion of le- 
presentative G. XX’. V. A. men yester
day was to the effect that while it ;vas 
tnue that ignorance of tile 1 nv was 
supposed to form no excase for its 
violation, it was equally true that 
Canadian soldiers * in Britain had 
pretty free access to various brands 

i of liquor, and that the Ontario regu- 
i lations came upon them as a distinct 
and unpleasant surprise. Suggestions 
were made that the Canadian author
ities in Britain would be well advised 
to draw the immediate, attention of 
those returning to Canada to the 
liquor laws of Ontario. In any case, 
it was urged, a returning man should 
be warned and remanded for sen
tence for all first offences.

Ights Limited, 
ce Co. v. Toronto Expropriation of the R.A.F. Camp 

at Beamsville is among problems being 
considered by the department of sol
diers’ civil re-establishment.

FIRST TIME IN TORONTO] THIRTY 
DAYS

yd. sateens 
ings 
borders 
at our 
%ach.

Linen Damask 
Table Cloths

/-sioranteed pure linen, in size 2 x 2'fe 
SriT They are shown in choice va
riety 'of good patterns and arc ex
ceptionally good value at our special 
price. $10.50 each.

Linen Damask 
Table Napkins

;ter.

Iis and city of To. 
ore the Romance
Of the city-TÆ 

o appeal from the 
tail way and Municl- 
anuary 30, 1919. 
hat the motion wag 

had 
Motion

Night clinics for returned men who 
cannot get off during the day are being 
established at the Keen’s buiâing and 
at Euclid Hall, where massage treat
ments will be given.

.of
—Forecasts—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mild, 
with local rains at first, followed by 
northerly winds and somewhat colder, 
with local snowfalls.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong north
east winds with snow.

Maritime—Strong east and southeast 
winds with sleet and rain.

Lake Superior—Northerly winds and 
colder with local snowflurries.

Manitoba—Fair and moderately cold.
Saskatchewan and Aiberta—Fair, sta

tionary or higher temperature.

Hawaii By
,\. K. THOMAS AND 
( LAYTON HAMILTON 

Authors of 
"THE BIG IDEA"

‘ board 
ision. ISCaptain W. Berkeley Stark, who re

turned from overseas in December, 
1917, has been appointed to the staff ot 
the new branch of tlie soldiers’ civil 
re-establishment at what was Davis- 
ville Orthopedic Hospital. The new 
hospital here will be in the nature ot 
a civilian hospital xvith little suggestion 
of military life. Wards will be used at 
the ‘‘civvy’’ hospitals until all arrange
ments. have been completed at Davis- 
ville for the welfare of those now in 
these wards.

not
re. 1 ! With “THE TRAVELING SALESMAN" of Uproarious Laughter

fcjVIESSAGE.

ha-s sent the f0i. 
the 'Canadian Navy 

haary cause of the 
1er of the 
? of moha!ei on the 
rsonnel. Tills was 
ttra-ngling effect of
ea communications 
f gained at Jutland 
kas irresistible. The 
f to an empire which 
Indent on sea power 
cations is obvious 
■he empire is that) 
allow our sea power 
question. It is our

FRANK McINTYREFullV -1
—of—
Interest

Million, according to his
DOLLY DAYTHE BAROMETER.in pure linen DamaskNapkiSTn^'anTty of good staple pat

tern Very special, $7.30, $10.00 and 
$15.00 per dozen.

And Broadway's Most Famous Farceurs
OLIN FIELD 
AUDREY BAIRD 
ETRELBEBT HALES 
CHARLES WINGATE

German Wind.
18 N. E.

Ther. Bar. 
37 28.91

MAUD MILTON 
LOUIS MORRISON 
JESSIE NAGLE 
And Others

Time.
8 a.m.
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m.'

Mean of day, 36;
average, 14 above; highest. 38; lowest, 
34; rainfall, .75.

JAMES C. MARLOWE 
CATHARINE CONEGYS 
JEAN DE BR1AC 
ERIC JEWETT

37
28.58 16 N. E.

28.92 9 N. É.
difference from

36Linen Towels 36 The Great War Veterans now have 
nearly 4,800 returned men on their 
membership lists out of a total of 15,- 
000 returned from overseas and into 
“civvies." The G.A.C. has a member
ship of 1.200. Fourteen hundred of the 
7,000 men who returned since de
mobilization began are now undergoing 
treatment in the various hospitals.

Six hundred Toronto l'oies have or
ganized a new Polish society, protest
ing against the discrimination against 
aliens and disclaiming any affiliation 
wth Bolshevism or any other "ism” ex
cept Roman Catholicism. J. M. Purvis, 
a friend of the Poles, stated yesterday 
that they have enlisted from Toronto 
at the rate of 200 a year.

THE MOST SENSATIONAL MUSICAL 
COMEDY SUCCESS OF THE AGEGALA WEEK |l 

BEGINNING |
FEB. 24 I

SEAT SALE ■ 
' MONDAY, | 

FEB. 17 il

35Snecial table display of Huckaback 
Towels put up in bundles of half 
dozens; selling at very special prices 
to clear. “MAYTIME”

STREET CAR DELAYS Direct From New York With the
GUARANTEED ORIGINAL N. Y. CO.
THIS IS THE SAME SUPERB ALL-STAR 

CAST THAT PLAYED NEW YORK FOR 1 YEAR

o'rders Receive Prompt Attention.Letter

Friday, Feb. 14, 1919 
King cars delayed 6 min

utes at 9.03 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing by train.

THE LATEST MUSIC 
BY THE NATIVE 
IMPERIAL SEXTETTEJOHN CATTO & SON :

I quit their jobs, and 
Iturned soldiers, they 
|o leave the country 
breed out of employ- 
ley'aie. classed 
be made\ to report 

Is it fair?
| to public y ask the 
p G. W. *V. A. want * 
rational ca ie of their 
blutions?
king to be ^reated as 
1er fighting the allied 
I send wo4l to their 

boycott Canadian ‘
I Do the G. W. V. A. 
r nationalities in this 
Lnd act the same? 
lis now Arying to sell 
markets? Are com

ping the government 
loyment here now fs 3 

loss of foreign 
the G. W. V. A. 
the slogan “Canada 

ns," will mean “no 
with the Canadians," 

Imintries?
[big employers like the 
pave jobs for returned 
liçy is spread broad- 
prld?
I men who want to go 
lid be allowed to get 

XVe agree that men 
as enemies or spies, 

llied cause should be 
|e do not want to be 
luch.
I,ill the Poles ask. Are

TORONTO THE VOLCANO IN 
ERUPTION A N D A 
GREAT FIRE SCENE P rYn cEssrînLTO-DAYAt. DARK 

ROSALEENRATES FOR NOTICES 2.20
8.20HATSLadies’ and 

Gentlemen’s
«f all kind* cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

phone N. 6166.

as Notices of Births, Marriages and 
V Deaths, not over 50 words 
Additional words, each 2c.

Lodge Notices to be included ia 
Funeral Announcementa.

In Memorlam Notices ......... ................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ............
For each additional 4
fraction of 4 lines.........

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

HOSPITAL VISITING
HOURS ARE EXTENDED

$1.00 PRINCESS KOI A 
In Native Dances

No

NEXT WEEKGeo. Henden, a returned soldier, has 
been engaged by the board of educa
tion as electrician at a salary of $1,500 
a year.

.60 Visiting hours for relatives of sol
diers xvho are taking treatment at 
the various military and other hospi
tals are to be extended. Altho im
possible to allow visitors in at all 
hours, Brig.-General Gunn, G. O. C. 
has arranged

666 Yonge St. Evgs. & Safe Mat., $2, $1.50, $1, 50c 
Wed. Mat., $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c

ÇH ARLES FROHMANj
pre seats

.50
”1 II!lines or l

PRIZEWINNERS 
IN EATON CONTEST

.50 The women of the American Hostess 
House, King street, near Bay street, a 
well-known institution organized to 
comfort the crippled veterans, will now 
extend its hospitality to all military 
hospital patients for a rest during 
visits down town.

Week Feb. 21—Seats Mon. 
REAL FARCE WITH REAL 

LAUGHSthat at the Spadina 
military hospital, Toronto stationary 
hospital, 'Exhibition camp, St. An
drew’s military hospital and the mili
tary wards of the Toronto, General 
hospital shall be from 2 to 4 p.m., 
daily. Davisville militaiV hospital, 

at the College

DEATHS.

CYRIL
MAUDE

“SOME BABY”SEAR LES—At the residence of his 
nephew, Port Huron, Mich., on Wed
nesday, Feb. 12, 1919, William Searles, 
youngest brother Qf the late Hannah 
J. Kennedy, formerly of Torontq, and 
brother of the late J. G. Searles, 
Pennsylvania Railway, Philadelphia.

Funeral (private) from Chapel Hop- 
kins-Burgess, 529 Yonge street, Sat
urday, the 15th inst. 
family plot, Mt. Pleasant Cemetery. 
Flowers gratefully declined.

WILSON—Departed to be with Christ, on 
Thursday, 13th February, 1919, Cath
erine, beloved wife of William A. Wil
son. aged 70 years.

Funeral from her late residence. 162

f
With ZELLAH COVINGTON 

and His Own CompanyLocal Artists Win $2500 in 
Cover Designs Com

petition.

For assaulting a conductor 
Broadview car by kicking him in the 
stomach, Arthur McGuigan was sen
tenced to 60 days in jail yesterday in 
the police court.

on a
2 to 4.30 daily and 
street military hospital, 2 to » p.m., 
daily. permission 

of the hospital, 
be admitted in the even-

specialsecuring
from the adjutant 
visitors may 
ing but not later than 9 p.m.

Visitors to the Base hospital, Ger- 
rard street, will be admitted between 
the hours of 2 and 4 p.m. on XV ed- 
nesdays and Sundays only.

On

C Haddon Chambers* 
new Comed/Interest has been created among 

artists by the Eaton art competition 
held in connection with the T. Eaton 
jubilee. To stimulate art, $2,500 was 
offered for the best cover design for 
the firm's fall and winter catalog in 
the following propolrtions:

Interment at TODAY
LAST TIMES

THE SAVING GRACEÇecil B. DeMille’s

“DON’T CHANGE YOUR HUSBAND"
Corporal Laing. No. 7264. whose 

case has caused considerable stir in 
in connection with >ew-

—NEXT WEEK—
THE ALL- BRITISH PRODUCTION WEEK

FEB.
COHAN AND HARRIS Present
THE MOST 
FASCINATING 
MYSTERY 
PLAY 
EVER 
WRITTEN

A PLAY
OF THE
BRITISH
SECRET
SERVICE
FILLED
WITH
THRILLS

$750First prize ......... : .
Second prize .........
Four prizes of t .■
Three prizes of .
Four prizes of . .

" One hundred and sixteen designs 
were submitted and came from points 
as far distant as Edmonton and Hali
fax. The great majority of them, 
however, are- from Toronto, Montreal, 
and XX’innipeg. The competition was ; 
open to all artists resident in Can
ada since January, 1917. The society 
of graphic arts conducted the compe
tition.

Awards have now been made, the 
judges^ having been Sir Edmund 
XX’alker; Mr. Charles XX". Jeffreys, 
president of the Ontario Society of 

. Artists; and Mr. Eric Brown, director 
of the National Gallery of Canada, 
Ottawa.

the press, — ,
market Military Hospital, has not been 
removed to Guelph, and Dr. Ryan has 
stated that he is opposed to the trans
ference, because the corporals case 
could not be adequately treated at the 
Guelph Hospital,

Dr. Ryan, 
the soldiers’ civil re-establishment in 
Toronto, stated that the S. C. It. was 
now engaged in tabulating Vie vari
ous cases of. epilepsy among the re
turned men in the province, with a 
view to finding out if they would ac
cept special treatment. If so. the ue- 
partment will add to its numoer ? 
special hospital for epileptics, end all 
such cases now at Newmarnet and 
elsewhere would in these circum- 

be removed to this institution.

PUCsiH i

Emerald St. N„ Hamilton, on Saturday 
15th inst., to Hamilton THREE$350

afternoon.
Cemetery.

$200
$100

$75
it?
h Council of Toronto. Established 1892.

chief medical officer forFRED W. MATTHEWS GO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS i665 SPADINA AVE.

s?s:iqhea's theatrfi
25c and 50r. I =NBXT WKEK le* I

Evening 
Prices, 
36c, ,50c 
and 75o.ited TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.

No connection with any other firm 
using the Matthews name. Ia HEADLINE ATTRACTION

“WHAT GIRLS HAVE DONE”
C.N.E. CONCUR 

WITH MILITARY
and Dorothy Gish In “The Hope Chest’'stances Diero Frank Crumit I3—Daring Sisters—3

Aeriallsi»XX'est Toronto G. W. Xr- A. has still 
which to receive applica-

Prize Winners
Following is tlfe judges’ report:
For the first place, the drawings 

submitted by two of the competitors 
are so equal in merit and in suita
bility for their purpose that the 
judges are unable to make a decision 
according to the prize allotment. They 
therefore suggest that the amount 
apportioned to the first and second 
prizes be divided equally between the 
two'following artists:

- First Prize.
Courtis C. XVestland, 21 Mount- 

view avenue. Toronto; Stanley F. 
Turner, 71 Davisville avenue. Toronto.

$200 Prizes.
F. S. Coburn, Old Birks bunlding. 

Philip's Square. Montreal; Charles 
F. -Comport. 709 Simcoe street. XXrin- 
nipeg; James Crockart. 210 Hutchi
son street, Montreal: Andre Lapine, 
r-o Brigden’s Limited, XX'est Rich
mond street, Toronto.

$100 Prizes.
George H. Charles, 126 Atlas avenue. 

Toronto; .J. E. H. MacDonald. Studio 
building. Severn street.. Toronto; Hal 
Ross Perrigard. 747 XX’est St. Cath- 
lirine street, Montreal.

$75 Prizes.
Frank Carmichael. Thornhill. Ont.; 

E. I. Dinsmore. 99 XX'orthclifT boule
vard. Toronto: Arthur Keeler. 22 Lake 
Front, Kew Reach. Toronto; David 
Smith, 55 Garnet avenue. Toronto.

Piano-Aerordeoniet “One Man Glee Club"
3, >v6ck in 
tions for membership (the next regu- 
ular meeting taking place next Fri
day), and yet the branch has 100 
applications to hand. Among 
applicants is a private in the 15th 
Battalio* D. C. Davis, $Ki American, 
40 vears old, who was a captain in 
the United States army,.but tiring of 
the long wait for overseas service 

the United States, resigned his

SPECIAL FEATURES

NEWHOFF and PHELPS • SEVEN HONEY BOYS:ar ended Dec-

Exhibition Grounds to Be 
Used for Demobilization 

and Detrainment.

the;ement, and ail 
ought forward 

if as follows :
Mens, and Mme. Loyal and 

“Toque”
BRITISH-CANADIAN 

PATHE REVUE
h.oo SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION

MRS. GENE HUGHES & CO.5.00
Irom ~ , — commission, came to Canada, joined
the 1st C. O. R.’s, was sent overseas, 
and joined the famous Toronto 48th 
Highlanders (the 15th Battalion), and 
was wounded

Arrangements completed for the 
occupation of the grounds by the 
military authorities during the com- 

were concurred in by ,the 
of the Canadian National

17
Meetings.i.64 Week Mon., Feb. 241 MLLE. DAZIE & CO. | Week Mon., Feb. 241.81

Toronto & York 
County Patriotic 

Association

:nt on a sound ing season 
directors
Exhibition at a meeting yesterday 

It was the final meeting
in France. Among 

applicants is XV. G. Douglas,unds entrusted
condition.
iar, and a copy

other
M.M., 127th Battalion, 16 months inafternoon, 

of the board before the annual meet
ing. which has been called for Wed- 
nesdav, Feb. 26, in the city hall.

General Manager Kent reported in 
plans of the military

France.
vices rendered Parkdale G- XV. X'. A. has had 17 

applications for membership since 
last
Among the applicants is Major David 
XX’atson Megassin of the 4th Battal
ion. Among the other members of 
the branch are Comrades B. E. Mo- 
berley. M.C., 5th C. M. R.: H. R. 
Carscàllen. M.C., Canadian Engineers: 
Thomas Dale, M.C., who enlisted as 
a private. 10th Battalion, and F. C- 
Skelton, M.C., M.M., 
a private in^he 170th Battalion, and

thedetail
authorities. The entire area of " the 
grounds from the government build
ing west, lrom the north boundaries 
to the lake, will he taken up by the 
military, and for Exhibition purposes. 
During the two weeks of the big fair 
a temporary gate will be erected near 
the transportation building_to accom
modate the

Tuesday's regular meeting. ANNUAL MEETING.
The fourth annual meeting of the sub

scribers to the funds of this Association 
will be held in the Council Chamber, City 
Hall, on Friday, the 21st inst.. at four 
o’clock p.m., to receive the report of our 
Council upon the administration of the 
Fund; the election of officers for the 
current year, and for the ordering of the 
affairs of the association generally.

C. D. GOXVER.
Assistant-Secretary.

President.

8 THE
ORATORIO SOCIETY
DR. EDWARD BROOME—Conductor

(230 voices).
L vehicular traffic comiiag 

of Dominion street. who enlisted as MASSEY
HALLIIin by way

Exhibition station is to be used to 
detrain the troops, and for the two 
weeks of the Exhibition the men will 

documentation

MARCH
5thHarper, customs broker. 39 West Wel

lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682. IN ASSOCIATION WITH THEforenter the camp 
thru a temporary entrance west of 
Duffer in street.

Manager Kent pointed out that the
CINCINNATI ORCHESTRAMACKENZIE TO MEXICO.

Winnipeg, Feb. 14.—Sir William 
Mackenzie left Winnipeg- yesterday presence of the men would not greatly 
for Monterey,»Mexico, to make an in- interfere with Exhibition arrange- 
speetion of a railway, light and power monts, and during the two weeks the 
« ompany in which he holds control- exhibition is in progress special 
1 ag interest. arrangements will likely be made by

the management to add additional de
monstrations in honor of the return-

(90 players)
CONDI CTKD BY THE GREAT 

BELGIAN VIOLINIST 
ELGENE

YS AYE
I

— $1,542,031.68

39
S9

ing forces. Prit-At: $1.00, Si.50. Ilalcon.v Front, $2.00

---- - $5.218,020.28

77

— $6,103,480.77 

. $12,863.538.73

«
fCK KTT.
. eneral Manager.

io Toronto and 
l-n complied with, 
[taries. The trust 
hooks as belonging 
[ su-'h values have 
Her to b», fair and 
[exhibit a true and 
formation and the
[& CO., Auditors.

i, Vice-President.
ito.

Worcester, Eng. 
ronto

mt

k
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FAMOUS
REGENT

ORCHESTRA

TODAY
ONLY
ANNETTE

KELLERMAN Next Week“THECOMMON CAUSE”
Thrill—» High.Thr War Story With a Laugh-

in
ESTELLE CAREY REGENT GRAPHIC“Queen of the Sea” V.WX.A. Swimming Cl—m.EngliMli Ballad

THIS MORNING-CHILDREN'S MATINEE
at 11.30.

“THE ROMANCE OF 
TARZAN”

ALL NEXT WEEK—GERALDINE 
FARRAR in “THE HELL CAT."

jl

j?

X

S

* v

SHEA’S HIPPODROME
I ""INKXT WEEK- —

Mats. Daily, 15c. 
Sat. Mats.,
15c, 25c.

Evening 
Prices, 
15c, 25c.

The Five Martins “ The Mayor and the Manicure" Wilbur Held
Belgian Gymnasts j Novelty Sketch j MonoJogtst

SPECIAL FEATURE PICTURE

BESSIE LOVEGreater Vltagraph 
Present Dainty

“The Enchanted Barn”In the Feature 
Comedy Drama

Bums Bros
‘‘The Fire Alarm’*

The Millard Bros, i Mona Gray & Sister
Eccentric Comedians l Singers and Dancers

THE PACE MAKERS
NEXT WEEK:

THE RECORD BREAKERS.

A DELIGHTFUL DRAMA OF 
THE PACIFIC ISLANDS

MADISON
HARRY T. MOREY

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

IN “SILENT STRENGTH."

MOTOR
SHOW

i

All This Week
i

MCLAUGHLIN 
SHOW ROOMS

Cor. Church & Richmond Sts. 
Showing

MCLAUGHLIN 1919
MASTER SIXES

and
LIGHT SrXES

Hawaiian Orchestra in 
Attendance

Friday Evening, Saturday After
noon and Saturday Night.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HOSTEL
Corner of King and John Streets.

Is pleased to announce that it is open to receive l-etumed sol
diers, and is daily meeting and conducting to the hostel returned 
men as they arrive in the city. Every effort is being made to 
furnish the comforts, conveniences and recreations, such as the 
boys will need, and the hostel is open to all religious denomina
tions on an equal basis.

Knights of Columbus

“CATHOLIC ARMY HUTS”

GAY ETY1
TWICE TO-DAY

BOWERY
BURLESQUERS

With BILLY FOSTER 
FRANK HARCOURT

MAI
DAILY

BURLESQUE

WlHCED
WHEEL
WATCH CASES

CTMMD
SI TO DAY 11#

c.
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oxing wait? I "MllWI
THE OHTW MICHIGAN

Lee's League 
Opens May 15_BaseballTigers - 11 

Veterans 4Hockey Moore 
tee Betv 

and GPreece Rides Tivô
Winners at Havana

1BULL DISPLAYED 
IMPROVED FORM

TIGERS DOWN VETS 
IN SENIOR CONTEST

SOCCER NOTESThe W orld’s Selections ■
-

oBY CENTAUR.
Havana, Feb. H.—Today's races re

sulted as follows :
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, claim

ing, purse $300, five furlongs :
1. Fustian, 104 (Troise), 4 to 1, 8 to 3 

and 4 to 5.
2. Lucky Lady, 103 (Ball), 2 to 1, 4 to 

5 and 2 to 5.
3. Exempted,. 105 (J. Howard), 4 to 1,

8 to 5 and 4 to 5. •
Time 1 04. Miss Proctor, Gilder, Wey

mouth Girl, Doc Kloethe, Iron Boy and 
McLane also ran.

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up. claiming, purse $500, six furlongs :

1. Galaway, 113 (Wingfield), even, 2 to
5 and out. —

2. Chilton King, 108 (Lang), 3 to 1, 6 
to 5 and 3 to 5.

3. Will Soon, 110 (Pitz), 5 to 2, even 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1 18 2-5. Nephthys, Lady James,
H. Brush, Shasta and Assessor also ran.

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up,
claiming, purse $500, six furlongs :

1. Lola, 106 (Bullman), 2 to 1, 4 to 5
and 2 to 5. t

2. Hands Off, 113 (Hlneman), 5 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

3. Merry Jubilee, 111 (Thufber), 5 to 1, 
2 to 1 and even.

Violet, ' White Crown, Frank Burke, 
Tokalon March and Quick also ran.

FOURTH RACE—FoUr-ybar-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, six furlongs :

1. Sweet Alysslum, 108 (Thurber), 6 to 
5,' 1 to 2 and out.

2. Ballad, 116 (Rosen), 3 to 
and 3 to 5.

3. James G„ 108 (G. Preece), to 1, 6 
to 5 and 3 to 5.

Time 1.16 4-5. Capt. Marchmont. Mae 
Murray, Chemung, Schemer and Lackrose 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, 5% furlongs :

1. Fickle Fancy, 100 (Q. Preece), 5 to
I, 2 to 7 and even.

2. Phedoden, 107 (Faber), 4 to 1, 8 to 
5 and 4 to 5.

3. Driffield, 112 (Kelsay),-8 to 1, 3 to 1 
and 8 .to 5.

Time 1,11 4-5. Gaffney Girl, Owana, 
Toy Miss, Glorine, Beverly James, Trap
ping, Bill Ungar and Ed Garrison also 
ran.

Parkview F.C. will hold a general busi
ness meeting on Monday next at 7 p.m. 
in Royce Presbyterian Church Hall, 
corner Perth and Royce avenues. All 
former players and members are re
quested to be on hand, also any football 
supporters that would like to become 
members will be made welcome. The 
election of officers and other arrange
ments for the coming season will be 
transacted.

The SecordT Rovers will meet to play 
their game with Linfleld F.C. today, 
starting at 2.30. Will all Secord players 
be on the fielu at 2 o’clock 7 Any new 
players 'wishing to join this live team 
see the secretary at once. Field at the 
east end of the Danforth car line.

Davenport Albion players and friends 
are requested to meet at Union Station, 
Front street entrance, at 3.30 today, in 
connection with the departur eof Mr. 
Syd Brown ajid his write for the Bethle
hem, Pa. He was captain of the 1918 
Davenport team, and also captain of 
the Toronto team' which played the 
Bethlehem team at Varsity grounds, To
ronto, last falL

Linfleld Rovers F.C. will play Imper
ial Rovers at Frankland school grounds, 
kick off at 3 p.m. All Linfleld Rovers 
players'are asked to be on hand by 2.45, 
and also any good junior players wish
ing to try out with the team. Imperial 
Rovers please take police as to where 
the game is to be played. Mr. Robinson 
will referee the game.

Any good player who wishes to become 
connected with a class club should get 
in toüîh with Mr. Scarborough, organizer 
of the Rangers F. C., at 9 Fielding 
avenue, or phone Gerrard 4716. Special 
meeting on Saturday evenirw at 7 o’clock 
at this address.

,ncl Denii
Cjrperienc

NEW ORLEANS.
Rivalry to Get Place in Knotty 

Lee’s Circuit Shows Interest 
in Baseball.

Cooper, the Hamilton Tiger sub, has 
his certificate canceled by the O. Defeating New York Boxer in 

Ten Rounds at Massey 
Hall Military Show.

Seven Goal Margin for the 
Hamilton Team—Tame 

Affair.

FIRST RACE—Mlle. Dazie, ^Minute 
Man. Foreclosure.

SECOND RACE—Liberator, C. A. Co
rn iskey, Spokane Queen.

THIRD RACE—W. W. Hastings, 
Blackie Daw, Assume.

FOURTH RACE—Courtship, Royce
Rools, Bondage, . '

FIFTH RACE—Royce Rods, Douglas 
S ^.Vttrsflw.
'Sixth RACE—Sleeth, Sir Oliver, Lib

yan Sands.
SEVENTH RACE—Ken ward. Le ta,

Dundreary.

had
H. A. The Tigers were notified yes
terday that Cooper was ineligible and 
he did not play last night. House, a 
Hamilton City Leaguer, was a sub.

It is claimed that Cooper played pro 
lacrosse in the east. He presented an 
amateur card when he joined the Ham
ilton Club.

Sol«

London, Ont., Feb. 14.—One of tht 
surest signs 'that the proposed Ontario- 
Michigan Baseball League, composed of 
four Michigan and four Ontario cities, is 
going to enjoy the success of a longed- 
for revival of sport, is the fact that 
moneyed enthusiasts at Guelph art of tho 
opinion that their city is the better as 
claimant of the fourth franchise, holding 
out that attendance figures in the past 
excelled over those at Kitchener, 
rivalry to get a place on the circuit is 
sufficient to show that there is real hon-
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IThe best card ever provided by the 
Sportsmen’s Association drew only a fair 
crowd to Massey Hall last night, 
thirty-eight rounds of boxing that were 
put on were of a very high order, and 
there was something doing every minute.

Frankie Bull, after his exhibition with 
Loadman, was not expected to have 
much of a show with Eddie Wallace of 
New York, who has been meeting all of 
the champions and near-champions, but 
he surprised the talent with his clean-cut 
and clever victory. The Toronto boy 
had height, weight and reach over the 
New Yorker, and was never in trouble. 
Wallace rushed things at the start, but 
Bull’s long left jabs soon slowed him up,

Hamilton Tigers took no chances last 
night, and defeated Veterans 11 to 4 in 
a senior game at the Arena.

The Hamilton outfit streaked in at 
will during the first two periods and 
ran up the score. It was 6 to 1 at the 
first interval and 10 to 2 at the end of 
the second period.

The Tigers bunched m the last round 
and Vets more than held their own. The 
returned metr out-scored Hamilton 2 to 1.

Trapp turned in a nice game for the 
\Toronto team. Farlow was also bril
liant, Bennett went well in spots.

The whole Hamilton team took a nand- 
at the attack. Roach was very good.

The Veterans played clean hockey. 
Bennett cross-checked Green in the las. 
period and nearly started a fight, bus 
Edwards, the former Parkdale player, 
subbed for Vets and slammed McCarthy 
into the boards lust as the final gong 
Bounded. McCarthy hurt his shoulder.

The teams:
Hamilton (11)—

Heaume.....................Goal ....
Reise..........................Defence
Matte.........................Defence
Roach........................Centre .
McCarthy.................Right ..
Green. .......................Left ....
House. ..•• •.••••••Sub. ....
JJuncan......................Sub.

Referee—Harvey Sproule.
The summary:

TheHarry Watson, the good forward, who 
made a name for himself with St. An
drew's College, and Aura Lee, returned 
from overseas this week. Harry turned 
out with Dentals yesterday and signed 
with the tooth-teasers. He will likely be 
used against Hamilton.

1

M

TODAY’S ENTRIES !
It is said that the Tigers are not sat

isfied with the way the team is going. 
The rumor says that a new coach will 
be in charge of the team next week.

This

AT HAVANA. Labor
, regard to 1 
«to Policei

est support for the game awaiting, wher
ever there is a hope of getting into the 
charmed circle.
— Former President W. A. Mahoney of 
the Guelph Maple Leafs will put his best 
foot forward ln an effort to frustrate 
the efforts of the backers of Kitchener’s 

• claim as a baseball city. The Guelph in
terests are fully interit upon sending dele
gates to the meeting at Saginaw on Sun
day, Feb. 23, there to put their claims 
before the league-makers.

Kitchener's claim, however, backed up 
by a population of sport-loving citizens, 
wilt receive due consideration at the 
meeting of the magnates.

Kitchener and its tributaries as a cen
tre for baseball, with a total population 
of nearly 50,000, is an Inviting one. Tnie, 
Kitchener, or, rather, Berlin, in 1911 and 
1912 did not come up to Guelph as a base
ball attraction,, but this can be attributed 
to the fact that facilities to handle a 
crowd of fans were not such as would 
invite attendance.

Backed by a hustling and thrifty di
rectorate of young business men, who 
mean to improve park and grandstand 
conditions at Kitchèner, will do a great 
deal towards removing previous condi
tions.

It would not be surprising to see Tom 
Nelson of Brantford become identified 
with the league affairs as part-owner 6t 
the Hamilton franchise, along with sev
eral Hamilton citizens. In that event, 
Fred Westbrook and several more Brant
ford citizens would control the franchise 
in the Telephone City.

That the game will be well backed ln 
London with J. J. Keenan at the helm 
as manager, is a foregone conclusion, 
and he perhaps, is weeks ahead of the 
other clubs in the way of getting a line- 
on plavers for his team, since he has 
been busy corralling some material al- 
rcudv’

The season will open May 15, and a 
schedule will be drafted to ‘the best in- f 
terests of the clubs in the circuit, keep
ing' in view the allotment of Sunday ana 
Saturday dates, as well as the holidays, 
of which there are two sets—American 
and Canadian.

Senior and Junior
Games on Program

Havana, Feb. 14.—The following are 
the entries for Saturday :

FIRST RAGE—Three-year-olds, maid
ens, claiming, purse $500, 5% furlongs :
Roundel............... *100 Kimpalong . ...101
Lady Order................101 Ernest
Fortune’s Favor.. .103 Dione
Mlconia 
Ranker.
Prince Direct............106 Minnie H. ... ,ll()

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500; six furlong? :
Quickstep..................  97 Lydia III. .... 97
Marmon.....................  97 Buster Clark .. 99
Dr. Davis..................... 98 Conowingo ...*103
Deckhand...................105 Farnum
King Trovato.......... .110 Darkey ..A....112

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, six furlongs :

*89 Mike Dixon .. 99
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102
and kept the score about- even for the 
first three rounds, 
fifth Bull took the lead, and in the sixth 
a couple of right crosses to the'Jaw had 
Wallace hanging on and waiting for the 

Wallace came back strong ln the

104
In the fourth andVeterans (4)— 

Mitchell 
Bennett 
. Farlow

............Trapn

............ Dafoe
Schumacher
........ Stroud

.... Edwards

105104 Grace ..
105 Old Rose 10'j

T’a rk da le juniors will have to show a 
decidedly different brand of hockey at 
the Arena this afternoon" if they expect 
to pull down the two-goal lead secured 
by Aui*a Lee on Thursday night in the 
first battle for their group honors.

Aura Lee played perfect hockey. They 
smothered Parkdale with good checking 
and spread out across the ice in pretty 
combination that carried them to dosé 
quarters at all times. Parkdale raujt 
win by three goals this afternoon to 
the honors. It is a big task and if Aura 
Lee are in anything like the form they 
were on Thursday they should increase 
the lead.

Billy Burch will again be held in 
serve by Aura Lee.’ The red shirts 
played nice hockey without him in the 
last game.

The teams:
Aura Lee—

Devttt..............
Connacher................Defence .

.........Defence .
........ Centre ..
........ Right ....
........ Left ..........
.........Sub. .................McKinnon
........ Sub. ................

Referee—Tom Munro, London.

6 to 5
gong.
seventh and battled every inch of the 
way. but Bull was always the better and 
beat him at every turn.

Frank Gallagher was another surprise 
package. The fans expected that he 
would be easy for Scotty Lisner, and for 
the first three rounds Scotty had con
siderably the better of the milling, 
the fourth Red began to show his mettle, 
and for four rounds' held things even. In 
the last three Gallagher piled up a fair 
lead and evened things up for his bad 
start.

In the opinion of the majority of the 
fans he had a gpod margin on the bout,

received

110

—First Period—
1. Hamilton.......... Green ...
2. Hamilton.......... Matte ..
2. Hamilton......... Roach ..
A. Hamilton..........Roach ..
6. Veterans..........Bennett
6. Hamilton..........Roach ..
7. Hamilton..........Green .......

—Second Period—
8. Hamilton..........McCarthy .
9. Hamilton.
3 0. Hamilton 
31. Hamilton 
12. Veterans
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In0.30 Lucky Pearl 
The Six Hundred.,106 Miss Wright. .*106

110 Blanchita
111 King Worth ...113

2.00 annex2.00 111Robert Lowen 
Annie Edgar.
Bulger.............

FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up. claiming, purse $506, one mile and 
fifty yards :
Golden Chance. ...*103 Artist ...

103 Cork ....
108 Nephthys

1.00 t1.00 • Syd Brown, captain 1918 Davenport 
Albion team, is leaving Toronto today 
at 3.30 p.m. from Union Station. He 
travels to Bethlehem, Pa., there to join 
the Steel Co.'S team, champions U.S.A., 
As a soccer player he Is regarded and 
lias proved a peer among Toronto play
ers. When Toronto played Bethlehem 
at Varsity grounds last fall Mr. Brown 
was chosen captain. In the football world 
Toronto Will feel the loss of such a play
er. for by his clean cut leadership and 
gentlemanly conduct both on and off the 
field he has endeared himself and earn
ed the confidence of the soccer fans of 
this city. Davenports will meet today 
at 3.30 p.m.. Union Station, to give Mr. 
Brown and his wife a good send off. In 
connection with that a pleasant little 
ceremony will take place, namely, a pre
sentation of a gold watch and a bouquet 
of roses. It is expected that the soccer 
magnates will be on hand. Aid. Ryding, 
Mr. J. F. Wainwrlght and others.

116
4.30

re-2.00
3,00Matte .... 

McCarthy 
Roach .... 
Bennett .. 

—Third Period—
13, Veterans..........Trapp ....
II. Veterans 
05. Hamilton

and the decision of a draw was 
with great disapproval.

Harry Freeman took the measure of 
Pete Scott, the Hamilton Indian, who 
was supposed to lie of championship, cali- 

Freeman had a good margin in all 
but one of the six rounds, but some of 
the crowd thought that the Indian should 
have had the decision on his work in one 
round.

Young Etoer of Hamilton and 
Harling put up a great battle. For three 
rounds Harling held a safe margin and 
looked to be an easy winner, but Bber, 
who is a rugged boy with a kick in either 
hand, mixed it all the way in fchq last 
three and, altho Harling fought gamely, 
got a well-earned decision.

Ernie King, one of the old amateur 
champions, tried a comeback against Irish 
Kennedy, but found that he was not 
there. A couple of swings to the jaw and 
a right to the stomach in the second 
round sent him to the mat for the count.

Budd Brunell of Hamilton started in to 
finish Trooper Barlow of the R.C.D. in 
a hurry artd made things extremely in- 
teresting for the soldier in the first cqupie 
of rounds. The Toronto man, however, 
took everything that came his way game
ly and battled his way to a draw.

•981.00 .*104O’Malley 
Zodiac..
Bendlet.

FIFTH RACE—Fourryear-olds and up, 
.claiming, purse $500, one mile and fifty 
yards :
Dixie Highway.. .*101 Dalrose 
Cavan Boy 
Gala way..
James....

2.00 1092.00 MXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, one mile and twenty yards :

1. Vocabulary, 33 (Q. Preece), 2 to 1, 
7 to 10 and 1 to J.

2. Bac, 107 (C. Howard), 7 to 1. 2 to 1 
and 4 to 5.

3. St. Jude, 106 (Freyer), 4 to 5, 1 to 4 
and out.

Time 1.50 4-5. London Girl and Great 
Dolly also ran.

Parkdale—
.......Worters
.......... Spring
... .Batstone
............Green
.............Noble
,.. .McCurry

114
Goal8.00 bre.6.00Farlow .. 

McCarthy Hogarth.........
Rodden..........
Rutherford...
W right............
Burch...............
Tyrell...............

1.30
*96
104.103 Phoneta 

. 108 Will Soon ....109 
.*109 Hands Off ....114 

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and upt 
claiming, purse $500, one mile and fifty 
yards :
Capt. Marchmont.*105 View
Prettv Baby...............107 Frank Keogh.. 109
Jake Schas................. 109 Flare ............. ...*109
Mudsill........................ 114 High Tide ....114

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather, raining; track sloppy.

LINDSAY BEAT MIDLAND.

I-' Lindsay. Feb. 14.—By defeating Mid
land by 7 to 3 tonight Lindsay midgets 
won the second group nonors by six 
goals. The ice was good for the first 
3 6 minutes, but was covered with water 
pools in tlie second and third periods^ 
Despite the heavy going tho play ‘ 
fast, both teams working hard, 
land kept the score down to one nothing 
In the initial period, but the hiidgets 
raptured the middle period by 5 to 0. 
In the last the visitors worked hard to 
reduce the lead and scored three goals 
to Lindsay’s two. Soft ice reduced the 
combination and all players resorted to 
batting the puck. For the visitors 
Hamblyn, a sub in goal, was the star, 
stopping shot after shot. Day on left 
defence was also good. For the winners 
CapL Garnett was the most effective, 
but Kelly and Witford were also in the 
limelight. A bumper crowd saw the 
game. The line-up:

Midland (3): Goal, Hamblyn; defence, 
Day and Letherby : centre, Egerer; left, 
wing, Wallace; right wing, Richards; 
subs, McMillan and Dalt.

Lindsay (7) : Goal, Oliver ; defence. 
Garnett and Green; centre. Kelley; left 
wing, Killen: right wing, Wilford; subs, 
(Stoddard and Bell.

Referee; McCord.

Eddie w
Hueston

In the most wildly delirous hockey 
game that has beer! played in Winnipeg 
during the present season of continual 
sensations, Selkirk defeated Argos 3 to 
1 Thursday night, and in so doing not 
only knocked the local team out of the 
running, bût also took a strangle hold on 
the championship of the Manitoba 
Senior Hockey League. Bill Binney, 
Argos’ net minder, was the star of the 
game, pulling off some of the most 
wonderful saves that have ever been 
seen in Winnipeg*. The biggest senior 
hockey crowd of the season attended the 
game..

,106

was
Mid-

New Orleans, La., Feb. 14.—Today’s 
resul ts follow : The Indoor Civilian 

Rifle League Records

AT NEW ORLEANS. race
FIRST RACE—Purse $500, 2-year-olds, 

maidens, 3V4 furlongs:
1. Ella T„ ill (Mooney), C to 1, 2 to 

1 and even.
2. Accelerate, 111 (Simpson), 10 to 1, 

4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
.3. Guflanteed, 111 (Pauiey), 15 to 1.
Time .43. Annabel!,. Emma Weller, 

Free Stale, Biddle Dee, Wild Flower, Alice 
Halgh, Miss Horner, Quick Fire and I 
Am First also ran.

SECOND. RACE—Claiming, purse $500, 
“-year-olds, maidens, 5*4 furlongs:

1. Phantom Maid, )110 (Erickson), 8 to 
5, 3 to 5, out.

2. War Idol, 115 (Bell), 3 to 1, even. 
1 to 2.

New Orleans, Feb. 14.—Entries for to
morrow are:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, purse 
$500, 3furlongs:
Canvasback............
Foreclosure 
Lady Mount joy.. .111 Mile. Dazie... .111

URlb..............................107
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, purse $500, 5*4 furlongs:
Liberator..................115 Bond .................... 115
C. A. Comiskey... .113 Frank Monroe.lia

...113 Reltloc ................Ill
. .110 Mary Fuller . .110

fere

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
- SCHEDULE IS ADOPTED

107114 Going Up........
114 Minute Man... .Ill

Kitchener, world amateur champions, 
play Newman Hall in a senior fixture 
at the Arena tonight. St. Patrick's are 
leading this group, and Kitchener must 
win to keep pace with them. This will 
likely be the last meeting between the 
Hall and Kitchener teams. Newman's 
have been invited to Winnipeg and are 
anxious to make the trip. They have 
a postponed game with the Allan Cun 
holders, and will default it if Kitchener 
is agreeable. ,

Newman Hall were nosed out by St. 
Patrick's earlier in the week, and it re 
mains to be seen if they can stop the 
Kitchener outfit.

The teams:
Newman Hall—

Collett........................

Half the Indoor Civilian Rifle League 
matches have now been shot off ln the 
competition for the trophy presented by 
Mr. George 'Wright of the Walker 
House anjf the city championship. The 
Irish Association first team have so far 
won all their matches. There will be 
a keen contest for the second place dur
ing tho remaining five matches between 
the St. James, Exhibition, Ipieh II.. and 
North Toronto teams. In fact these 
teams are still in the running for the 
championship. »

Won. Lost.
7. 5 
.. 3

Chicago, Feb. 14.—The American As
sociation schedule drafted at a recela 
meeting of the club oilners in Chicago.,, 
has been adopted by a mail vote of o 
to 2, President Hickey aixtounced to
day. The Indianapolis Club did not vote, 
while the Louisville and Toledo Clubs 
ba I lotted against the adoption.

The season will open April 23. the oflui 
the major leagues start operations, with 
Milwaukee playing at Louisville, Kan
sas City at Columbus, Minneapolis ot 
Toledo, and St: Paul at Indianapolis.

The season will close Sept. 28.

CANADA IRON CURLERS 
WIN THE GORDON MEDAL P. G. King 

Minnie F.
Spokane Queen... .140 . Queen Blonde .108
Toombeola............... 168 Tit for Tat ....108

Also eligible: . ,
■ ‘ Blue‘rhistte 1 ".. 108

.. .J: .HS Maëikon .......... 115
RA47E—Three-year-olds 

up, claiming, -purse $500, 5*4 furlongs: 
Top o’ Morning. ...116 Blackie Daw
W. W. Hastings.. .110 Basil ...................110
Assume................... ,.109 Night Wind.. .108
Topcoat......................105 Drastic ............. 105
Chas. Leydecker . .105 Marie Miller. .100
Marse Mouse.......... 100 Under Fire.... 98
Bagpipe

FOURTH RACE—Four year-olds and 
up. claiming, purse 4700, mile and a fur
long:
aCourtship...
Bolster............
Fern Handley 
Opportunity..
Barry Shannon .. .108 Waukeag 

A—Arthur & Frances’ entry,
FTFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

up, claiming, purse $500, one mile:
Bolster......................108 Bribed Voter. .108
Douglas S................108 Warsaw
Royce Rools 
Opera Glass 
Sansyming.

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $500, mile and a six
teenth:
Lottery................
Libyan Sands...
The Cullen Bon.. . 94 Sleeth

Feb. 14.—Tlie CanadianMontreal.
curlers gained possession of the Gordon 
medal in the international competition, 
played against sixteén rinks froth the 
United States today at the various local 
rinks. The Canadians won by an over
whelming majority, their total being 353, 
aaatnst their opponents’ total of 226. 
giving the Canadians a majority of 127 
points on the sixteen games played.

The Gordon medal, one of the coveted 
curling trophies, is held by the skip 
having the largest majority on the win
ning side. Today the honor went to W. 
M. Kearns, president of the Canadian 
branch of the Royal Caledonian Curling 
Club. The rink skipped by 
Kearns, which included W. R. J. Hughes. 

The championship of the Thunder Bay ™°n "rom ,th,er riiik sRipperi by F G. 
League was decided Thursday night, U aughan of Mohaw ks by a score of 41 
when Columbus Club won from Pascoes to 11. giving the local rink a majority 
by three to one in the season’s best of 30 points. The »ext largest majority 
game. No score was made by either was held by W. H. (,. Mussen, rmstles. 
team up to within a few minutes of the who won from C. Edwards, Jersey City, 
close. by 32 to 9.

Lariat, 115 (Simpson), 12 to 1, 5 to3..100Scaramouch». 
Irish-Maid.. 
Kildare Bay 

THIRD

1, 2 to 1.
Time 1.10 1-5. John J. Casey, Huey Tra

vis, Hand Blue, Calcsvadopr II., Water 
Willow L<.dy Marathon. Cocotte, Lillian 
G. and Plurenzi also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $500, 3- 
year-olds and up. 6*4 furlongs:

>. Sabretash, 116 (Stalker), 5 to 1, 2 
to 1, 4 to 5.

2. Blaize, 118 (Pauley), 4 to 1, S to 5, 
7 to 10.

3. Maud Bacon, 115 (Cassidy), 20 to 
1, 7 to 1. 3 to 1.

Time 1.88 1-5. Squeeler, Gallant Lad, 
Sandy Lad, Grey Eagle and Caraway also

and
KINGSTON AND CORNWALL TIED. Irish No. 1.

St. James . ..
Exhibition .
Irish No. 2..................... 2
North Toronto ....
Parkdale .........:....

Local riflemen are invited to attend 
the seventh annual indoor matches of 
the Irish Rifle Association at the 
monies on Saturday. Feb. 22. The shoot 
Is an opën oné, and there are several 
cash prizes fofr each one of the events, 
which include a team match, a grouping 
contest, and a rapid fire figure-target 
match. Programs may be obtained from

»mi 2Kitchener—
. .Hainsworth

Laflamme................Defence ... .Trushinski
Woodcock................Defence  Merrick
Kilpatrick................Centre ....................Hiller

.Right ..
.. Left ...
. .Sub.
..Sub.

Referee—Tom Munro, London.

Kingston, Ont., Feb. 14.—The game to
night between Kingston and Cornwall in 
the junior O.H.A. series, resulted 3 to 
3. The teams played last Tuesday night 
in Cornwall, where each scored three 
goals. This ties the teams on the round 
and another game will be necessary. The 
first period of tonight’s game, no score. 
Second period, each team scored three 
goals. Neither scored in the third period. 
Line-up as follows:

Kingston (3).—
Connell.... ...........
Graham..................
McLaughlin...........
Blute........................
Jlroivn......................
Beardsall...............
Clarke......................
Davidson................

Referee—Percy Lesueur.

:: 2Goa! 2
32 Bill Prcsnail

3<=?»^Says-
\ I6»

Ingoldsby
Dopp........
Dunne... 
Sullivan..

.. .Parkes 
. .Hillman 
.. .Karges 
. .Masters

94

ar-
W. M. 116 a Bondage .. . .113 

.102 Lucky B..
100 Royce Rools 
.107 Hanovia

110 ran.. .108Cornwall (3).
.Goal ................. Callinger
.Defence . ...Atchinson
.Defence ................. Lane

. .Centre ..................Talton
.Wings ...........Kinghorn

..Wings ............... McGalt
, .Subs. ...............La Rose

*sS£vely

FX3URTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 
4-year-olds and up. 1*4 miles:

Bajazet, 110 (Pool), 5 to 1, 2 to 1,
108
100 •1. any member. tmeven.

2. Regresso, 109 (Simpson), 4 to 1, 8
to 5, 7 to 10. _ ,

3. Lucil-le P., 99 (BroVn), 11 # 5, 4 to 
5, 2 to 5.

Time 2.09. Duke of Shelby. Kebo, W. 
H. Buckner, Petit Bleu and Gleipner also 
ran.

i BARROW TURNED PLAYERS BACK.
IMS

Boston. Feib. 14.—Three of the five play
ers obtained late last season from minor 
leagues are to be turned back to their 
former owners, according to an announce
ment from Manager Kdiward Barrow, : of 
the Boston American League baseball 
team today. Outfielder Lawrence Miller 
will be returned to the Oakland club; 
Firsfc-Baseman George Cochran will be 
sent back to Kansas City and Jack Cof
fey. who played third base in the closing 
games last fall, will be instructed to re
port to the Dee Moines team.

Pitcher Jean Debuc, who came to Bos
ton from Salt Lake City, and Pitcher 
William Pertita, formerly of Los Angeles, 
will be taken south on the Red Sox train
ing trip.

108 Buford 
104 Reveler 
104 Roe Craig .... 90

108Subs.
Sam Langford Says Dempsey Too Small

Cutler Calls Him to Defeat Jess Willard

104

THE REPOSITORY FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
1*4 miles:

1. Will Do.. 109 (Connelly), 2 to 1,
7 to 10, 1 to 3. _

2. Benefactor. 107 (Kleeger), 7 to 2, 
even, 1 to 2.

3. Jack Reeves, 107 (Sneideman), 7 to 
2. even, 1 to 2.

Time 2.08. Noureddin,
Acheron. Alma B.. Bombast also ran. 

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
mile and 20 yards: , ,
1.rEulogy^ 104 (Sneideman), 7 to 1, 5 

to 2 even.
• 2»*A1 Pierce, 109 (Murphy), 3 to 1, even,
1 3° Blue Bannock. 109 (Rodriguez), 10 
to 1, 4 to 1,2 to 1. ' m

Time 1.44 2-5. Blue Thistle. Pilsen, Tze 
Lsi. Frances Starr and S<mhus also 

SEVENTH RACE—Fouf-year-olds and 
up. 1 mile and 70 yards: 0

1. Lucky R., 109 (C. Rohinson), 3 to 1,
6 to 5. 1 to 2. . . v n „

2. Tom Goose. 110 (Erickson), 2 to 1,
7 to 10, 1 to 3. „ 4 .

3. Dolina, 102 (Sneideman), 6 to 1, 2
to 1. even. _ ,

Time 1.46 1-5. ^Prunes, Howard Bland, 
Medusa also ran. e

WINGFOOTS BEAT TOURISTS.

112 Paddy Dear... 106
106 Newell W. ......... 99

•100
Sir Oliver............. .*97 Sayonarra ... ..*99

SEVENTH RACE 
and up, purse $500. mile and 70 yards :

111 Ken ward
Flash of Steel..........Ill Stelcliff ............. Ill
JBar of Phoenix... .111 Brown Velvet. 106
Le(a..........
King Mart
Passing Falicy .. .*101 Say
Paula V..............

Also eligible:
Howard Bland.. . .109 Thirst ...............*96
Sen. Broderick.... 109 Boxer .

94 Jay Thuminell.106 
•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

t
v

kfiion all hands of the boxing trust, which was 
then made up of Jack Curley, Tom Jones 
and others.

New York, 
sides you hear various opinions as to the 
chances of both Willard and Dempsey.

Feb. 14.—’Today10 to 20 NELSON ST.t TORONTO. 
Phone Adel. 857-858.

Three-year-olds
of tlSlumberer 111 Bill Hu-nley,

To get hack the mdney he ex
pended in bringing Willard to the post 
in condition to fight the best fighters in 
the world. Cutler had to briir^puit in 
the Chicago courts against Willard, and 
the latter came in and paid Cutler $2500 

^o withdraw the suit.
Before and after that fact, however.

Cutler had become familiar with all the 
curves and tangents in the W'illard 
make-up.

In view of his experience with W’illard 
a companion and as a boxer and 

wrestler, Cutler, above all men, should be 
able to pass on the champion's merit and 
ability.

Knowi'vr Dempsey, too. Cutler should 
l v able to speak intelligently of the ial- 
t■ chances with Willard. Cutler said :

‘Knowing both men very well and 
l . i g an excellent line on the power, 
y\ i'.l and strength of both. I have not 
the slightest hesitation in saying that 
in a match between Dempsey and WTili
ai d the former will most certainly win.
I would not be afraid to wager the last 
penny 1 had in the world on Dempsey.

“Willard’s lighting days are a.s good j 
as over. He is now thirty-seven years 
of age. weighs 275 pounds and there is 
r.ot a chance in the world of Ms. getting ^ 
in good enough shape to beat Dempsey. ,(
If .they meet I shall look for Dempsey . 
to win in a jiffy. 1 say this because, J 
to my mind. Dempsey is today a most j 
wonderful lighter—as great as Sullivan 
was .when he was at the zenith of his 
fam* and able to beat anybody.

“Willard, to be in condition, should 
not. weigh more than 225 pounds. He 
would have to cut down his weight 50 
pouf ds to be in condition to meet Demp
sey. At that age it would simply be ini- | 
possible for Willard to do this.

“Dempsey, on the other hand, will ! 
perhaps never be better than he is to- ; 
day. He is one of thbse nervous fight
ers who come fast and go fast, not re- ; 
maining at the top for more than a year 
or two. He reminds me very much of 
John L. Sullivan when the latter was at 
the topnotch of his career and could beat 
any man living.

“Yes, Dempsey lost a decision to Willie 
Meehan on the coast in a four-round 
bout. That is another case of a prophet 
being without honor save in his own 
country. Altho Dempsey xvon his first 
honors on the Pacific coast, he has al
ways been given the worst of it there.
Twice in four-round bouts the *coast re
feree gave Meehan the decision over 
Dempsey. When next they meet I look 
for Dmpsev to win by such a wide mar
gin that he will leave Meehan’s friends

excuses on.

Two men who should understand the 
worth and merit of both W’illard and 
Dempsey better than any other two in 
the world, unbosomed themselves to the 
writer on the question, and, strange to 
say, they are directly contrary in their 
views.

The two experts who have sized up the 
rival claimants for .the championship are 
Sam Langford, the “Boston Tar Baby,’’ 
and Charles Cutler.

Langford has a fine line on both 
Willard and Dempsey. He has seen 
them both in action, not only years ago, 
but very recently.

Of Dempsey, Langford says; “Jack is 
not big and rugged enough to cope with 
a man ot" Willard’s weight and strength 

“Despite all reports to the contrary.
Willard is as active and speedy as eve • 
and far more than a match for Dempsey.
Iif"fact. I believe a match between them 
would turn out to be a very one-sided 
and uninteresting affair.”

I^angford's opinion was made both be
fore and since his return from the 
Pacific coast, where he lost a decision 
to Fulton that should not have been 
given against him.

But while Langford thinks Willard 
would prove more than a match for 
Dempsey, Charles Cutler believes that a 
match between Dempsey and W’illard 
would prove little mere than a cakewalk 

| for the forfner.
And there are many reasons why this 

forecast of Cutler should be worth con
sidering.

As is well known, Charley Cutler and 
his brother Marty are old residents of 

I the north side of Chicago.
About ten years ago. when Jess Wil

lard hadn’t a friend ln the world, the 
| Cutler brothers picked him up, took him 
I to their home on the north side, fed 
i him and trained him. and cut out the 
1 career that eventually landed W’illard 
I the championslvp.
| About that time Willard became very 
i well known around the fire department 
j in the neighborhood.
I Willard used to pass by there at first 
with one of the Cutlers, and the fire 
boys, becoming interested in big Jess, 
helped him along in any way they could, 

j Between the Cutlers and the fire lad- 
j dies Willard wanted for nothing in those 
I days, when he was hunting for fame 
| and fortune in the fighting line.

Soon, from a raw\ uneducated boxer.
I Willard began to develop real skill, and 
the Cutlers put him against divers and 
sundry individuals and brought home 
the bacon.

Then, just when Willard appeared to 
j have reached the point where a fortune 
was within his grasp, when his days as 

j a fighting prodigy were ended, and that
1 he had reached the threshold of a pr^- | no loop or hinge to hang 
mining career, lie disappeared, and the But, at that, Meehan, in a four-round, 
next thing the Cutlers heard of him lie bout is big, speedy and active enough to 
was out on the Pacific coast and in the beat about any man living.** .

.104 Bracelet ..........  99

.106 Dundreary ...106 1
106

99 Jack Healey... 94
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C. A. BURNS, PROPRIETOR, 
Established 1856. O.H.A. GAMES OFF.a.s

London. Feb. 11—The London at Glen- 
coe-Thamesville Intermediate O.H.A. 
game was postponed tonight on account 
of -mild weather.
Junior O.H.A. game 
cancelled tonight owing to the illness of 
three players of the former team and 
the death of Lome Baird, their star de
fence player.

250 HORSES The Mount Forest 
at Stratford was

•’CANADA’S GREATEST LIVE STOCK MARKET"
F C. Fletcher, General Manager. AValter Harland Smith, Manager Horae Dept. 
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150 for Auction Sale tha Athenaeum boxvling 
W'ingfoots took Andy

Last night at 
alleys Cy Clancy 
Crawford's Heavy Tourists into camp by 
taking all three games and practically get- 
ting a strangle hold on the first series 
of the Goodyear League. The first game 

very close, but in the other two 
games the Heavy Tourists most, have 
been under the aoell of Cy’s mystic art, 
because just when they needed to bunch 
their strikes and spares the pins refused 

The high rollers for- the Wing- 
Cahill with 421. Clancy with 

For the Heavy

BARRIE BEAT BRADFORD. Thé Regular Auction Sale Will Be Held On

WEDNESDAY NEXTBarrie, Feb.’ 14.—The Junior O H'.A. 
game here tonight resulted in Barrie de- 
feating Bradford 2 goals to 1. __________

on

TUESDAY, 
FEBRUARY 18
100 for Auction Sale

~ Several carload* of Heavy Draft and General Purpose Hornes arriving tomor- 
Thone wishing to buy at private sale may do t*o up to the hour of auction

was
row.
sale on Wednesday.DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE The Great Annual Breeders’ Com
bination Auction Sale of

to fall, 
foots were
420 and Daly w-ith 411- 
Tourists Bone with 4"6 and Morrison with 
425 were the chief supports c I heir team.

Next Monday the AllWeathers play the 
Wingfoots. and if the Wingii'cots happen 
to drop three games and Heavy Tourists j 

to the task o£ taking Ike

al.
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FRIDAY, 
FEBRUARY 21

measure up 
three games from the Extra Powers the 
league standing will again be tied, league 
standing to date in the first series:

Won. Lost. Pet. I 
4 .733
7 .533
9 .400

5 10 .V33

L
ytâlHofls, Mares, Colts and Fillies will be held on MONDAY AND Tl ESD.AY,

,/MARCH 3rd and 4thiiWingfoots.................
Heavy Tourists ..
Extra Power .........
All Weathers ........

JACK CAFFERY LAID TO REST.

PRIVATE SALES EVERY DAY. ft;8
6

The Sale will commence with ClydeedaJcs on Monday, March 3rd, at 1 Pvm* 
sharp, continuing on Tuesday at 10.30 a.m. to 1 p.m., with Clydesdale*, when the 
sale of Percherons will be held.

Entries include a large number 
mares In foal, and a choice collection of well-bred young mare* 
eluding many prize winners. Entries of stallions include many well-known pn* 
winning show horses and fashionably bred young sires ready for service. 
a number of yearlings, two and three-year-olds of choice breeding.

We have an exceptional high-class 
patr of carriage mares, absolutely 
sound, height 15.2Zn age 6 and 7 years 
old, sound and city broken; will be 
sold on Tuesday. Consignment by a 
gentleman.

SPECIALISTS
In, the following Disease.:

Dyspepsie 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections 

ASO ~__
Blood, Nerve end Bladder Diseases.

Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Honrs— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

!of high-claw# Imported and C anadian-bred 
of all age#, in-Hamilton, Feb. 14.—With a number of 

his old track competitors present to pay 
their last respects, the funeral of Jack 
Caffery took place today from his late j 
residence. 2 Melbourne street, to Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery.

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AT ONCE
SPERMOZONENOTICE

be was pr, 
14‘ ine docurrv 
J?® written r 
J” Police coir 
Wtiluctioa .

OUR ANNUAL SPEED BLUE RIB
BON SALE WILL TAKE PLACE ON 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9TH, 1919.

UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO. LIMITED,
HORSE DEPARTMENT, WALTER HARLAND SMITH, MANAGER.

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. $1.00 per box. 

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
65/2 ELM STREET, TORONTO.

DBS. SOPER A WHITE

i
U Tetoeto St.. Toronto. Ont.
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POUCE POSITION 
IN SOCIAL MOSAIC
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Real value and known quality
[Tom Moore Defines Differ

ence Between Soldiers 
and Constables.il

OENIW my »RECORD OF ELLIS CASE

t Lice in Knotty fl Colonel Denison Claims More
t Shows Interest fl| v n Tk „Baseball. - - | Experience Than King

Solomon.
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l’eb. 44.—One 
the proposed

"f the
Ontario.

Lot-gue... compose* of 
cities, j3 

e success of a longej, : 
sort, is the tact n^ 
sts at Guelph arc or the 
" chty is the better 
tttrtli franchise, hokH 
ice figures in the 
e at Kitchener 
place on the

is to the-An interesting debate 
exact position of the police force in 
the social mosaic was the main l'ea- 

of the afternoon session yester
day of the royal commission * which 
is probing police affairs generally, 
whether the police arc workers in a 
trades union sense or modern lsh- 
jnaels cut off by duty from the bene- 

of—co-operative protection in the 
matter of wages, hours of work, etc. 
This and similar questions were dealt 
with in the evidence submitted by 
Tom Moore, president of the Trades 

who appeared

rt A
ismmd four Ontario 1f.sy

ture Made-to-Measure and Ready-to-Weari l
: t I

.
ng

Past -lits

These are ^values of real merit, known 
and style, with woolen quality, and tailored with 
a skill of workmanship that is not surpassed 
at any price.
At these prices you have a wide selection of Blue and Black Serges# 
Light and Dark Greys, in plain and fancy effects, and Tweeds, 
Cheviots and Worsteds in popular shades and patterns.

i'rf >This
circuit is |

that there Is rfeal hon- 
e game awaiting, wher- I 
ope of getting into the 1

X wear» «

mand Labor Congress,
regard to the application of the 

Policemen's Union fpr a
;

with 
Toronto
C^He 6had been informed, he said, that 
after the formation of the union some 
of the men had suffered for the zeal 
they displayed in organizing It. In 
his minion the police were workers 
and as such, entitled to any bene
fits they could derive from the oper
ations of the Trades and Labor Coun
cil which was formed to promote 
legislation in the interests of organ
ized labor in Canada.

“Your definition 
wide enough to cover everyone 
fa not idle,” said the chairman, fair 
William Meredith. _ .

Mr Moore replied that the deflm- 
trades union standpoint 

who was dependent

M6111 W„ A. Mahoney of 1 
Leafs will put his best ’I 
an effort io frustrate 

? backers of- Kitchener’s 
ill city. The Guelph in. i 
nterit up6n sending dele- Î 
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ther, Berlin, in 1011 and 
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t facilities to handle a 
were not such as would

hustling and thrifty di
ng business men, who 
e park and grandstand 
tchener, will do a great 
moving previous condi-

e surprising to see Tom 
tford become identified 
affairs as part-owner ot 
inchise, along with sev- 
il'tizens. In that event, ; 
and several more Brant- ; 
uld eontroL the franchise i 
e City.
e will be well backed in 

J, Keenan at the helm 5
a foregone_conclusion, J

. is weeks ahead of the 
lie way of getting a line- 3| 
his team, since he has | 
ding some material al- $

t
■m H mmBi„

of ‘workers’ is 
who I■§ >,

.mÜ
11ition from a

for giving ^"salary or wages. When 
he reached the position of being re
sponsible tor the hire and discharge 

he ceased to be a worker

- Our ready-to-wear department carries a full range of 
smart styles for men. and yoi*ig? men at values from 
$25.00 and up. Smart fit and satisfaction guaranteed^

/
i

! "JJ1A 1of others 
in that sense.

<Thev are workers,” he said, should 
ihey be allowed to form an organi
zation with the Trades and Labor

thev are wards of the gov
ernment," replied Mr Moore "Their 
whole life is regulated _ and looked 
after bv the government." •

Soldiers, he continued- 'did not have 
of the necessi- 

With 
They

ijllpisoldiers. Ifinstanced » £•v V
The Hovse of

HOBBERLINA BUSINESS HOURS 8.30 . TO 5.30(i LIMITEDV,
151 Yonge Street

about any «to worry
ties of life while in the army, 
the police it was different, 
had to provide for themselves and 
their families like other citizens.

Not Ordinary 
Sir William Meredith did not think, 

however, that the police could be re
garded as ordinary citizens, , They 

engaged for~the preservation of 
discharge

?

i Citizens.ill open May 15, and a 
drafted to the best in- f i 

ubs in tlie circuit, keep- i 
allotment of Sunday and 
as well as the holidays,

two sets—American <

——
f

fore the police commission," began Mr.
A"ve got the evidence

torce to have three consecutive
eight-hour reliefs, viz.:

“First relief from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.
"Second relief, 3 p,m. to 11 p.m.
"Third relief, 11 p.m, to 7 a.m.
"Eight hours to constitute a day’s 

work, whether attending court, drill 
or any special duties. Each of the 
and reliefs to be allowed one-half hour 
during hours of duty in summer and 
one hour durihg time of duty in win
ter in order to obtain lunch. Summer 
and winter months to be defined as 
follows: Summer, May 1 to Nov. 1;
winter, Nov. 1 to May 1."

PHONE COMPANY 
SUBMITS SCHEDULE

MANY DIFFICULTIES 
IN WAY OF LEAGUE

Passenger Traffic.were
the peace and sworn to 
that duty. It was possible that affil
iation With labor organizations might 
militate against the proper discharge 
of that duty.

"Is not the real purpose of the affil
iation of the union to liav6xbehind the 
Police the backing-ef other workers?” 
—Yes, legislatively.

“And otherwise-”- 
Commissioner S. R.

Essery.
Col. Denison: 

Ellis gave." WE BUY AND SELLASSOCIATION 
>ULE IS ADOPTED

Original Judgment.
Mr. Essery: "That won't suit me. 

I would like to have the original 
judgment given as a result'of the en
quiry which may or may not reflect 
on Ellis."

Col. Denison: “I have that." and. 
Parsons was proceeding to read it, "and it says the 

afraid that affiliation with a labor or- evidence cf Ellis *as unsatisfactory,
ganization might bring the police an<l it was hard to say who struck
into a sympathetic bond, which would Robert Partridge, His evidence . is 
prevent them from carrying out their hesitating and shifty, and he was not 
duties properly. ot sufficient intelligence to be on the

Mr. Moore argued that men were force."
not less satisfactory -^citizens altho Mr. Essary asked for the produc- 
they were Orangemen, Free Masons, tion of statements from the different 
or Oddfellows. stations regarding supplies to men

— Mr. Parsons did not admit the who might have lost their batons
analogy. There was a condition of during the riots- He also said that
affairs in the industrial world today, the evidence on which Ellis had been
he said, so different from anything in dismissed should be produced, 
the past, that there was special need 
for such organizations as the police 
being set apart. Society’s viewpoint 
on many similar questions had under
gone a radical change. “What could 
tile Trades and Labor Congress do in 
the way of shaping legislation for the 
Policemen’s Union?" he asked.

Mr. Moore replied that the legisla
tion dealt with by the congress 
not exclusively to the advantage of 
those contributing to the 
but benefited all.

“if it fa not only for the workers, 
hut for everybody," said Sir William 
Meredith, “the Policemen will benefit 
wh®ther they are members or not.”

“We want to retain to the men the 
right to take part in a voluntary 
movement of that kind," replied Mr.
Moore.

In reply lo Commissioner J. T.
Gunn. Mr. Moore stated that there 
were police unions at Hamilton, Lon
don, Toronto and Windsor. The 
Htawa force had not yet completed 

its organization. He also referred to 
the 22,000 or rçiore police, organized in 
England.

' AMERICAN CURRENCY
(Mi a premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

rCjff
(Continued From Page 1).Its Proposed Rates Would 

Add Twenty Per Cent, 
in Toronto.

11.—The _Amcrican A3- | 
hie 3rafted at a recent 
club oMners in Chicago,, : 

vd by a mail vote of 5 
Hickey aigiounced to- 

piapolis Club did not vote, 
[sville and Toledo Club#
It the adoption.
fell open April 23,“the d*e
les start operations, with .
ring at Louisville. Kan- ::
1,1 uinbus, Minneapolis at
[Paul at Indianapolis.
rill close Sept. 28.

A. F. WEBSTER & SONmentü developed at times, but these 
differences also were adjusted with 
unanimity in the end.

Issues Skilfully Diverted.
Various big issues presented them

selves, some of which were skilfully 
diverted to commissionti, which are to 
report afterwards to the league of 
nations, while others 
suddenly disapproved in the light of 
the development of the plan for the 
league of nations.

—No.
53 Yonge Street.

material gathered by 
pected to facilitate greatly the work 
of the closing days of the conference.

In conclusion, it may be said that 
the special commission did not under
take to select a permanent home for 
the league of nations; that|was le't 
for the determination of the confer
ence later.

them is ex-
Ottawa, Feb. 14.—Contrary to the 

decision reached yesterday to continue 
its sittings without interruption Until 
the Bell Telephone hearing is con
cluded, the proceedings before the 
railway board were adjourned this 
afternoon until Monday morning.

The features of the day were the 
application on behalf of Toronto, 
Hamilton and Brantford for a reduc
tion of ten per rant, in local rates, 
and the submission of a new schedule 
of rates by the Bell Telephone Com
pany, which, if applied, .would yield 
approximately the 20 per cent, in
crease asked for in the original ap
plication. There was considerable 
doubt as to ,the admissibility of this 
schedule. Members of the commisj 
sion, after holding two private con
ferences, decided to admit the che- 
dule.

JUVÉNILE COURT WORK
DETAILED BY JUDGE

At the Church of the Redeemer last 
night Judge Boyd gave an address in 
which he told something of the diffi
culties of the problems that come up 
before the juvenile court.

The speaker gave many illustra
tions showing tl)e difficulty of dealing 
with a child because of technicalities 
of the law. A child cannot be taken 
from its -home even if a parent is 
known tô be immoral unless im-i 
mural acts have been committed in 
the home in which the child resides- 
in the matter of delinquency, the 
court can do nothing to those con
tributing in any way unless delin
quency has been accomplished. An
other reason why the work of the 
court is difficult is because of the 
shortage of help. They are only four 
probation officers, which, for a city 
like Toronto, was far from sufficient. 
When a child who has beem on the 
street from perhaps four years of age 
is brought into the court at fourteen 
or fifteeni he cannot tie made a de
cent citizen in a year, said the judge.

The judge advised people who were 
interested to. spend an hour or two in 
the court once or twice a month, and 
sçe for themselves the problems that 
had to be worked out.

were rather

1 Pres nail
Of such was the vexed queolion of 

freedom of the 
pardized the support of Great Britain. 
If was fealized that with a perfect, 
league of nation's there would be no 
neutrals, and that consequently 
questions could arise as to freedom of 
the seas in time of war, while in timo 
of peace equitable relations between 
nations were guaranteed by special 
provisions of the covenan*.

Finally, afiter
were over it can be stated that 
hard feelings remained, 
absolute unanimity 
special commission

REVOLT IN RUMANIA
PROBABLY A FICTION

Col. Denison: If he wants to know 
why Ellis was dismissed I'll tell him.

“Oh, no," said Sir William, "we 
won’t take up any rrtore time than is 
necessary." Sir William said the 
members of the Chief Constables' 
Association thought it advisable to

seas, which jeo-

Paris, Feb. 14.—In discussing rumors 
of a revolt in Rumania, The Petit 
Parisien, in an editorial, says that the 
reports should be received with cau
tion. It says that official circles have 
no knowledge of an insurrection. A 
Bucharest despatch dated Tuesday has 
been received by the Rumanian lega
tion here. It made no mention of any 
trouble in Rumania.

Vienna and Budapest reports re
ceived in Berlin Wednesday said that, 
a general insurrection had broken out? 
thruout Rumania, it Was added that 
there had been serious disorders in 
Bucharest and that King Ferdinand 
had been wounded slightly in an at
tack on the royal palace.

no
!appear.

Col. Denison, referring to Ellis' 
testimony as to the ripts, said: “l 
thought perhaps he was trying to 
shield somebody, or that he had not 
brains enough to give clear and dis
tinct evidence." ,

“Had you heard of his services be
fore?"—"I did not know anything 
about him. I thought he was abso
lutely unfitted to be a constable."

"And that judgment was arrived at 
wholly by his personal appearance an l 
action?"—“By his lnannér and by 
what he said. After 41 years' experi
ence in examining witnesses, I am not 
a novice at it, and I can tell when a 
man is not telling the truth.”

Continuing, Col. Denison said that 
he and Judge Winchester had decid
ed Ellis was a useless member of the 
force. "Then Inspector Dickson came 
to me and said Ellis was very active 
in forming the union. I said to the
judge: ‘As that is the case, it might Officers for 1919 were elected at 
be thought we would have feeling yesterday morning’s session of the 
against him.’ He was brought back Ontario Association of Fairs and Ex-
and cross-examined." hibitions. L. J. C. Bull was elected eision of the National party to send

it was about two weeks later that president, W. J. Cobden of Cobden a deputation to Europe to interview 
the report was written. * vice-president; John Fan-oil, second President Wilson, with à view to get-

The commissioners heard rumors vice-president; J. Lockie Wilson, sec- ting South Africa declared a republic 
that some agitators were working retary and editor, and J. E. Peart by the peace conference, aroused an 
amongst the men in an underhand treasurer. Dr. Evans of Strathroy interesting debate in the assembly, 
way, but the commissioners got no ^'as chosen to represent the -associa- Sir Thomas Smartt, leader of the op- 
particulars and no statement of griev- Lon at ‘the westein fair and William position, moved that the house con- 
ances- Scarf, Durham, the ^National Exhibi- demn the agitation now being carried

Asked if certain members of the t10"' . on for the dissolution of the union. He
police had been used to. place upon r , association has a paid up further expressed the opinion that 
individuals on the force responsibility and test year s Slich agitation, if persisted in. would
lor the agitation, witness said: "I am wlth a balancù lead to civil war and bloodshed in
not very clear. I spoke to the chiet j,rot; Wade Toole of the 0 A c 
and asked if we could get any in- *poke against the prominence given 
formation about it. the "midways" by manv associations,

Hesitatory Answers. keeping the live stock displays in the
Commissioner Gunn drew Colonel ,.ackground. A resolution was also 

Denison s at.ention to the fact that i ,,asjed requesting the Dominion 
Si- „ during examinations ho had answer- Hanway Commission to investigate

there „ ‘,am •Mcrc,llth that ed questions m ahesitaiting manner, as, discriiilination displayed by rail
le1(1 be no, evidence taken as Ellis had done when cross-examined. , .,ys ag lillM small fair8. w.-J.'Con- 
mliwL, *?'^ “ntil the cause °t Uie- dis- I ‘ ) want to show said the commis- 1lelly aai., -h:lt !asl vear all the
missal of Ellis was disclosed. ; sioner, 'that an honorable and truth- lairs were t,.ca-, ,, ai ,-e M tl,;, ma,_
com ,°Ve goins «"‘O Jhe charges or lui man may under strain of an in- tcr of reduc£j rut?>. , regular
complaints of Ellfa< said B. XV. vestigation give hesitating answers tra;nSi u theViji tv o the oro-
E-ssery. 'l would like to make a state- iXnd >'et be perfectly honorable about vinc In 19)3 al la s not
ment as to the form it will appear In 1 wish further to show you are purchase over 50 ticket did not re
store this, commission. Before any , doing an injustice in the Ellis case.1 ceive l0wer rates, 
evidence is taken I would ask for the „Xlon V , h,nk S(V , .
Production of certain documents, . .d‘d you a!low ,1lm ta re"
whether they be of assistance or not, ? «n ‘Because we were good-na-
Rnd they should be here to refer to tuxed' p?rh.aps' ab°>lt lL 
and to check what has taken place." Commissioner Gunn:

• ir William asked Judge Winchester 
it the
the Ellis

was

congress. What Company Asks.
The places in which the new rate 

increases proposed by the company 
would exceed 20 Per cent, are: To
ronto, Ottawa, St. Thomas, XVcston, 
Welland, Brampton and St. Johns, 
P.Q. The proposed rates can be gen
erally described as follows:

Group One—Smalf towns and com
munities of a population not exceed
ing 6000: Proposed business rate, 324; 
residence, $18; present business rate, 
$20; present residence rate, $20.

Group Two—Towns with 6000 to 
15,000, including Barrie, Belleville and 
Woodstock in Ontario: Proposed 
business rate, $30; residence, $21; pre
sent business, $22; residence, $18-

Group Three—Cities with 12,000 to 
40,000, including Brantford, Kingston, 
St. Catharines, Windsor, GuelPh and 
Galt: Proposed business rate, $36; 
residence, $27; present business, $25; 
residence* $20.

Group Four-—Including London: 
Proposed business rate, $48; ■ resi
dence, $30; present business, $45; re
sidence, $25.

Group Five—Ottawa and Hamilton: 
Proposed business rate, $54; 
dence, $35; present business, Ottawa, 
$45; -residence, $25; présent business 
in Hamilton, $45; residence, $30.

Group Six—Montreal and Toronto: 
Proposed business rate $66; residence, 
$36; present business, in Montreal, 
$55: Tesidence, $35: Present business, 
Toronto, $50; residence, $30.

these discussionsMr. R. S. Mackinnon, one of Toronto’s 
pioneer motor car salesmen, with 
the McLaughlin Motor Car Com
pany—a well-known figure in 
motor circles.

no
There was 

so far as tlio 
was concerned, 

and those nations which at first had 
doubted the efficiency of the project 
came out of the discussion in an atti
tude 1 Of its firmest advocates.

Looking to the future, the special 
commission attached much importance 
to the provision made for the admis
sion of the league of neutrals, or late 
enemy states.

Must Live Up to Regulations.
Tly latter was known to be apxious 

to adhere, but the commission has 
taken every precaution to make 
that they enter with proper motives, 
and prepared to live up to the obli
gations of the league. The point was 
made that such adhesion should be 
encouraged, as it was highly desir
able, having at heart the interest of 
the whole world, that the industries of 
late enemy states and neutral coun
tries which suffered from the block
ade be set in motion at the earliest 
possible moment.

This decision was not based upon 
sympathy for Germany, but upon the 
absolute conviction that the safety of 
continental Europe, and perhaps of 
the whole world, depended upon turn
ing the German population into ways 
of industry, so that [it might be able 
to produce goods to pay off th% enor
mous indemnities to be imposed upon 
it. It was the conviction that other
wise Germany might soon drift into 
the condition of Russia, and that there 
would be no responsible government 
with which the peace treaty could be 
concluded. In that-case it would be 
necessary for the peace congress to 
continue indefinitely its existence, 
awaiting the social and economic or-

I

ASK SOUTH AFRICA 
BE MADE REPUBLIC MUNICH DANCES,

DESPITE MISERY
Nationalist Party Sending 

Delegates to Request Wil
son’s Aid.S "FAIRS’ ASSOCIATION

ELECTS ITS OFFICERS
Berne, Feb. 14.-*rDanclng reigns su

preme in Munich, despite the fact that 
coal, electricity and gas aie lacking in 
the city and forty thousand persons 
are unemployed, wires the special cor
respondent in Berne of The Journal 
Geneva.

The local newspapers protest against 
this orgy of amusements in the midst 
of terrible misery, but publish columns 
of advertisements of balls and dances 
in the hotels and cafes. Dances are 
even held in.the former branch of the 
Krupp works, which is now deserted 
by the workmen.

Every unemployed man in Bavaria 
is allowed eight marks daily, his wife 
four and each of his children one, mak
ing quite a budget Rf the city ot 
Munich alone. ,

sure
Exceptional Unrest.

In concluding this part ot the en- 
Meredith said that 

this was a time of exceptional unrest. 
-None knew what form it might take, 
and he thought it would be wise for 
the present to forego any rights the 
men might have, and that the Trades 
and Labor Congress might have, in 
order to reach

Capetown, S.A.. Feb. 14.—The de-

O, LIMITED
IXRKJfT" 
tit, ManttKcr 
[lire llaiiy.

., some agreement for
the sake of public security.

Col. G. T. Denison, appeared 
witness at the morning hearing. He 
was called as witness by B. XV. Essery. 
counsel for Gordon Ellis, secretary of 
the police

Hone Dept.
as a resi-

Id On

EXT union, dismissed by the 
police commissioners, following 
dence he

evi-
guve regarding the riots in 

August. Ellis claims that he was 
rongfully dismissed, that he acted 

under orders in tlie

arriving tonuir- 
of auction

I- Horses 
L> to the hour South Africa.

Sir Thomas asked where the liber
ties of South Africa would be today; 
but for the British navy. 1

Simpson,
chairman of the board of works, an
nounces that a big program of pave
ment construction is under consider
ation, while an outlay of $185,000, not 
including walks, but including sewers, 
is planned.

Brantford.—AldermanV riots, and was 
ummarily and wrongfully dismissed. 

, at he has suffered in character, a'nd 
rom unemployment, because of his 

dismissal.

ers1 Com
ile of

■l
s-y CM-rifes

lor the disruption of the union and Ruins GiUl'.va Bank Clerk
the severance of the connection be
tween South Africa and Great Britain, 
and also repudiated all attempts to 
invoke interferences from any out
side power.

Gen. Herzog. Nationalist leader, 
argued that no attempt was being 
made to break up the union, but im- 

'mediately after claimed separate 
liberty for the Orange Free State 
and the dropping of the British con
nection. He declared the recent free
dom was a fraud.

ERCHERON Ottawa. Feb. 14.—Gamlfiing for high 
to be verystakes, which is stated

prevalent in the city. Is alleged to be . .. ... , . . , „
responsible for the downfall of Arthur S.anization that might follow an era 
Franklin XVilson, a young and trusted I of Bolshevism, lasting perhaps for

of the I ycars"
tvksday.DAY AND iimii;bank clerk employed in one 

local branches of the Bank of Ottawa. I 
who is raising, with his accounts at 
the bank over $3,000 short.

Y’esterday, some one told the police 
of a club at 15 Elgin street, where 
young XVilson was Known to have 
played, and where he is alleged to 
have dropped large sums. Last night 
Inspector Thomas McLaughlin and his 
men paid a visit to these premises, 
and the proprietor, E. Samson, was 
fined $500 in police court this morning.

d 4th Russia the Great Problem.
Russia il'self was regarded by the 

delegates as the great problem yet to 
be settled, altho the hope was ex
pressed that the Zrinkipo conference 
would be realized and something like 
peaceful relations restored between 
the various factions. It was regarded 
as necessary at the outset to convince 
the Bolshevists elements that the 
peace conference had no desire to 
force upon them settlements of debts 
and other such matters aà\ conditions 
of a successful conferences

Much work remains for the various 
commissions liefore the return to 
Paris of President Wilson, Premier 

the j Lloyd George of Great Britain, and 
I Premier Orlando of Italy, but the

IL March 3rd, »• 1 l*-™" 
kh Clydesdales, when the Ontario Com Association

Holds Election of Officers."As an ob
server I may sav, Col. Denison, that

"re :fa^ndSinàÜOn °£ ^ ^ Wi.mffieg. Feb. 14.-The striking

of^ the "e ridden ce^and “We “a™» copy byT^T ! |

cerd -si u Lan get lne le" missioner,” said Sir William Mere- iham: first vice-pres.. Walter Anderson, agricultural college to ask the hun-
. „ . ditli. i Amherstburg; second vice-pres., Stew-idred soldiers studying there to strike; „ ,, ... ., , ...

wanted all of- it, Commissioner Gunn: "I am not i art McDpnald. Pt. Lambton; treas., Jijn sympathy. Unless some settle-! Belleville. L apt. J. G Sy word, o this 
"Tii" A pi0mised it. ! saying that I believe so." H. Coatsworth, Kingsville; sec., P. L. ment is in sight tomorrow, the sol-lclt3'' bas been awarded the Military

4he documents J want are. first. More Grievances. I Fancher, Çhatham A committee will dices will send two representatives to ! Eross i°r distinguished bravery at
tlir nni- n ve>tion of Ellis to The following additional grievances j report at tiie next annual meeting oniOttawa. Premier Xorri's has wired i Cambrai. Capt. Sword has been men-
urn'hi ,1Ce c®mm*ssion: secondly, the have been presented by the men: ! tlie advisability of converting the an- ; Ottawa asking that something be 1 Boned ’n despatches and holds
f uctioa v- Un# evidence taken be-, “AU uniformed members of the j nual corn show into a winter fair, ^done. ^Mons Star. •

i■..... ‘“rf
well-known prj*«

WINNIPEG STRIKE GROWS.
i» mare*

recul y for service, 
breeding.
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1 I SOCIETY
I Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phlllins.

many innovations offered by Jack 
Reid and his famous burlesquerr, 
“The Record Breakers,’’ appearing at 
the Star Theatre next week, 
young women who act as models are 
all singularly beautiful and gifted 
with beauty of form as well as of face. 
This number is eagerly looked for
ward to by the ladies in the audience 
as well as the men folks. However, 
a chorus of twenty daring, dashing 
misses is carried as well as the 
models—a chorus known far and 
wide for its beauty and liveliness as 
well as for its singing and dancing 
ability.

Jack Reid will once more be seen 
as “Information Kid.” All the latest 
“dope’’ can be secured from him.

“Kiddies in the Ruins.”
The much heralded film successor to 

“The Better ’Ole.” “Kiddles in the 
Ruins,” is the featured attraction at 
the Alien all next week. „ Thi^ wonder
ful production which created even 
more talk when presented in London 
than did “The Better ’Ole," is tire 1 
second film offering of Welsh Pearson 
Films Limited, who were also re
sponsible for the latter picture.

“Kiddies in the Ruins” is a picture 
which will surely be acclaimed by the 
public of this city, an even greater 
production than “The Better ’Ole,” if 
■the opinions of the thousand returned 
soldiers at Whitby Military Hospital 
can be taken as a criterion.

“The Common Cause” Next Week.
Magnificent in its dramatic value, 

colossal in its scope and thrilling in 
tis Presentation of the cause for which 
the allies joined hands, “The Common 
Cause,” writtén by J. Hartley Man
ners and Major Ian Hay Beith, will 
be presented at the Regent all next 
week. Revealing the wonderful spirit 
of brotherhood which held the allied 
nations together, yet refraining from 
putting before the eye the terrible 
aspect of the war, this photoplay 
stands out a peer among war stories. 1 
Herbert Rawlinson, the well-known 
English star, and Sylvia Breamer, are 
the leading actors in this latest suc
cess.

TBLANKETS mPLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC, The FEnormous 

Food Value of
i mThe Croix de Guerre with bronze 

star has been awarded by the French 
government to Brigade Major Leslie 
Goodeve, D.S.O., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Goodeve, Gilmour street, Ottawa, 
according to information just received 
in Ottawa, 
went overseas with the FiHit Division 
First Contingent, and in addition to 
the D.S.O. and the Ciloix de Guerre 
has been awarded tlje Mo ns Star. 
Major Goodeve is a 
late Professor Hirschfelder, Toronto 
University, and Mrs. Hirschfelder, and 
has had a very distinguished career. 
He was a graduate of the Royal Mili
tary College, Kingston.

At Alexandra Next Week.
"Thirty Days,” the best farce H. H. 

Fraxee has ever produced, will be 
presented for the fiVst time at the 
Royal Alexandra on Monday. A. E. 
Thomas, who is the author of several 
of.Marie Tempest’s and Henry Mil
ler's most successful plays, and 
Clayton Hamilton, a well-known 
English author, are the authors. It is 
said to be a clean, wholesome, ex- 
cruciatingy funny farce, with a 
touch of mystery that keeps the 
audience in suspense thruout the 
entire performance. The cast is 
headed by Frank McIntyre, the popu
lar rotund fomedian and star, and 
old St. Michael's College boy, who 
became very popular a few seasons 
ago thru his creation of the title role 
of the "The Traveling Salesman,” 
and has since then created s'lar 
comedy parts in "The Pink Lady,” 
“Oh, Oh, Delphine” and numerous 
other Broadway successful musical 

■p. comedies. James C. Marlowe 
is another clever comedian, with 
a Broadway reputation. Among the 
other artists who compose a cast 
seldom seen off Broadway are Ethel- 
bert Hales, Catherine Comegys, 
Charles Wingate, Jean do Briac, 
Maud Milton, Eric Jewett, Louis 
Morrison, Olin Field, Jessie Nagle, 
Audrey Baird and others. A special 
matinee will be given Monday to all 
boys in uniform.

Cyril Maude at the Princess.
Cyril Maude and his supporting 

company, under the direction of 
Charles Frohman. will begin a week's 
engagement at the Princess on Mon
day, in the C. Haddon Chambers 
comedy, "The Saving Grace.” Mr. 
Maude is well remembered here thru 
his splendid performance in “Grumpy.” 
Mr. Chambers’ new comedy brings 
Mr. Maude forward in a type of char
acter totally different from the testy 
but lovable "Grumpy.” Blinn Corbett, 
the hero of “The Saving Grace,” is a 
full-blooded, genial, 'optimistic Bri
tisher, who covers under a cheerful 
exterior an almost religious devotion 
to England and her traditions.. No 
less truly drawn is the character of 
Mrs. Corbett, which is delightfully 
played by Miss Laura Hope Crews, 
who is well known in this city. Other 
members of the organization that sur
round the notable star are Betty Mur
ray, Annie Hughes, Charlotte Gran
ville, Edward Douglas and Stanley 
Harrison.
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Art

R. A. F. BLANKET SALE 
. IS NOW IN FULL SWING

IT IS THE LARGEST BLANKET SALE EVER PUT 
ON IN CANADA!

NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY 
TO BUY AT LESS THAN COST

37,550 sold in 24 days!
These can now be bought by the single pair or more at 
the following Toronto depots:

426 YONGE STREET (Little South of College). 
750 BROADVIEW AVENUE.
2852 DUNDAS STREET (Comer Keele).
664 LANSDOWNE AVENUE (Nr. Cor. Wallace). 
698 QUEEN EAST (Comer Broadview).
COR. ST. CLAIR AVE. and WESTON ROAD.
43 ARCADE.
COR. LEE AVENUE AND QUEEN STREET.

£
Brigade Major Goodeve

/
•andson of the

Proved by World-Famed Scientist 
at instigation of British Government Department

The great body-building power of Bovril 
does not admit of argument. It is proved, 
just as the circulation of the blood is proved, 
or the law of gravity.

The independent experiments carried out 
by an eminent physiologist under the most 
complete scientific control, proved the 
notable body - building powers 6f Bovril. 
The experiments were conducted with human 
subjects, on a standard diet, and the increase 
in weight was never less than io (and it 
actually in some cases reached 20) times the 

amount of Bovril added 
to the diet.

This tremendous fact, 
tested and proved in every 
possible way, has given 
Bovril a unique place as one 
of the most precious food 
substances in the world.

Mrs. Carveth gave a coming-out 
party for Miss Frances Carveth last 
night in the Metropolitan, which the 
young people votéd the best or*: yet. 
The pretty Rebutante, who received 
with her mother and her two lovely 
married sisters, wore a very becoming 
gown of white satin and silk ein- 
bi oidery, and her arms were filled with 
roses, violets, orchids, sweet peas, 
many that they showered around her. 
Mrs. Carveth wore black satin and vel
vet, with black lace hanging sleeves 
and the corsage trimmed with exquis
ite white Brussels point de gaze, and a 
bouquet of violets. Mrs. Lonk'(To
ledo) was in a Greek gown of rose 
crepe edged with gold lace, and Mrs. 
Austin Campbell’s gown was of gold 
brocade and a draped train of white 
satin fastened at the shoulders, with 
pearl cords and tassels. 
MacDonald wore black satin with 
an antique cape with stole 
ends of needle-run Limerick lace. 
The rooms and ballroom were decor
ated with flowers and palms, and the 
buffet supper table was arranged with 
hearts and a basket of scarlet carna
tions. A- few of those present included 
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Carveth, the 
latter in pale green tulle, the flounces 
piped with satin and an overskirt of 
green satin striped gauze; Mr. 
Boomer: Miss Telfer, in pink taffeta 
and silver; Miss Enid Snow, flowered 
white taffeta with a yasmack of tulle; 
Miss Stowe, very pretty in rose geor
gette crepe and her sister In pale yel
low; Miss Hilda McLaughlin (Osh- 
awa) who resembles H.RiH. the 
Princess Patricia, wore dark royal 
blue satin, silver with a red rose; 
Miss Horrocks, pale pink satin edged, 
with dark fur; Miss Lila Fair bairn, 
very handsome in yellow brocaded 
satin with overdress of yellow tulle 
applique with black velvet and sil
ver butterflies; Mr. Woodland, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. B. Austin, the latter in 
black satin and gold brocade and yel
low roses; Mr. Macdonald, Miss Scott, 
royal blue satin with tulle and sequ
ins; Miss Campbell, black tulle over 
gold; Mr. Smith, Miss Norton, white 
salin anl tulle with irridescent trim
ming; Miss M. Plante, brocaded trim- 
fon over emerald satin; Captain 
Scott, Mrs. Scott, grey flowered vel
vet and grey tulle; Miss Ivey Knox, 
pale green tulle and satin, black ost
rich feather fan; Mrs. Parry, black 

disastrous for the trades unionist satin with a pale blue scarf and d,1a- 
was a statement made yesterday by mond ornaments; Capt. and Mrs. 
James Watt, general organizer for Cameron, the latter In black tulle em- 
the Canadian Federation of Labor, broidered with gold; Mrs. Hirsch - 
There could be little gained, he said, folder, royal blue tulle over satin with 
by reducing the price of bread four a beauty rose; Miss Edith Williams’ 
cents and at thg same time reducing 
the wages of the naployes forty cents 
a day. However. - organized labor, he 
said, was unableAo pbd such a war.
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And for the accommodation of our out-of-town trade we 
have made arrangements with the following to handle 
these Blankets:
Agincourt, W. H. Patterson.
Brantford, Clias. S. Sway ne.
Clifford, Smith & Co.
Drayton, O. B. Henry.
Fergus, Steele Bros.
Guelph, W. J. Kee.
Hamilton, B. M. Carey.
Little Current, B. H. Turner.
London East, A. J. McTavish.
London West, Geo. Childs.
Maple, J. Brownlee.
Mt. Forest. J. P. Noonan.
Midland, Dunkin Secord.
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New Liskeard, McCamus & McKel-
vie.

Ottawa, Carey & Dixon. 
Orangeville, McMillan ClothingMisa Estelle Carey, a Canadian 

singer who has Won wide recogni
tion and who comes to the Regent, 
will render English ballads. She is 
a soprano of rare quality and her 
appearance in Toronto will prove pop
ular.

Company.
Port Hope, A. J. Christie. 
Stratford, F. G. McTavish.
Sault Ste. Marie, F. G. Johnston. 
Stouffvilie, J. H. Redcliffe.
St. Catharines, A. A. Cockbum. 
Sudbury, J. D. Taylor. 
Woodbrldge, J. G. Whitmore. 
Woodstock, A. Breckles.

f

At the Strand.
This is the last day "The Romance 

of Tarzan” will be seen at the Strand 
Theatre. This massive, spectacular 
production', with its unique, thrilling 
romance amid African jungle scenes, 
and with the story swinging from the 
forest of wild animals and savages to 
the magnificence of civilized society, 
has a wonderful appeal. There will 
be a matinee at 11.30 this morning at 
the Strand for children at 10 cents.

For the entire coming week the 
Strand Theatre has secured the new 
Goldwyn triumph, “The Hell Cat,” 
starring Geraldine Farrar in the most 
powerful production in which she has 
ever appeared. It is a western play 
of the most lavish scenic beauty, and 
the story is thrilling and enthralling 
beyond description. Manager Robson 
of the Strand personally pronounces 
this picture something big. which no 
screen drama patrbn sflould miss.

Albert E. Caldwell, popular soloist, 
will sing next week at

To Hear Lieut. Robinson.
Seats are now on sale for Monday 

night in Massey Hall, when Lieut. 
Beverley Robinson, R.A.F., the Cana
dian airman, will give his descriptive 
talk, “Escaped After Two and a Half 
Years in Nine German Prisons.” 
Lieut. Robinson is speaking with the 
the permission of the air force and 
under the distinguished Patronage of 
the Duke of Devonshire, 
general- As he Is the only Canadian 
officer to escape from Germany dur
ing the war, great interest attaches to 
his thrilling story. It Is the revela
tion of scenes which up to now have 
been beyond the reach of the ordinary 
individual.
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“A Night in Honolulu"—Grand.
The new Hawaiian play. “A Night in 

Honolulu»" will be the offering at the 
Grand all next week, with matinees 
oil Wednesday and Saturday, 
story is an absorbing romance of the 
Island of Paradise, and tells of the love 
.of a white girl, brougTH up as a native, 
for a young American. The girl is 
known as Kalana and is sought after 
by white people, flattered and favored 
by them, until her heart goes out to a 
white man, 
barrier
mingling of the races. The author naa 
worked out the situation in an ab
sorbing manner. With the company is 
'the native Imperial Sextet, a group of 
Hawaiian instrumentalists, who render 
(the dreamy^melodies of the islands in 
^several of the featured scenes.

At Loew’s Theatre.
“Canada at Mons," showing Cana

dian heroes participating in the final 
allied victory, will be shown exclu
sively next week at Loew’s Theatre 
and Winter Garden. Another big 
film feature will -introduce John 
Barrymore in “Here Comes the 
Bride,” a picture replete with hum
orous situations and complications. 
“Temptation,” a captivating musical 
inomedy, featuring Bobby Vail, as' 
"the London cabby, and ten dazzling 
Broadway beauties, W'ill feature the 
vaudeville sketch, which also in
cludes: Corbett, Shepard and Dunn,
the gingery harmony singers , with 
new melodies; Doris Hardy and 

in "Speaking of Men,” 
ns the theme; 

Trio, in their
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present were: Sir John and Lady 
Baton, Mr. apd Mrs. R. Y. Eaton. Dr. 
and Mrs. Seccombe, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
A- Ellis, Mr. and Mrs, Love, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Gale, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. H. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
Barrett Major and Mrs. Eaton, Oak
ville; Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Gooder- 
ham, Mr. and Mrs. Mariait. Oakville: 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Hart. Oak
ville; Mr. and Mro. W. S. Hodg ns, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil King (Phyllis 
Neilson-Terry), Mr. and Mrs. Kin- 
near, Mr. and Mrs. Housser, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Fraser, Mr. and Jins. Holt 
Gurney, Air. and Mrs. Morley, Miss 
Verity, Miss Ireland, Miss Ethel 
King, Miss .Dorothy Raff. Miss Freeze, 
Miss R. Barker. Mr. George Moore, 
Mr. Sweatman, Mr. Ralph Burns, Mr. 
Matthew Ellis, Mr. 'Fennell, Mr. Lo
vell, Mr. Eby, ,Mr. frier tram, 
Cummings.

Miss MacKenzis is giving a small 
dance at Benvenuto tonight. '

Mrs. Fletcher, Edgar avenue, gav 
a very smart bridge party of tei 
tables yesterday for her sister, Aliÿé 
Hoher, New York. when she was 
wearing a black tulle and jet gown 
with diamond necklace and a cor
sage bouquet of violets, Miss Hoh- 
ner was in dark blue over crimson 
satin and embroidery, a rope of 
pearls and a bouquet of exquisite, 
orchids. The prize for each table was a 
writing table set in a crimson l ox 
and the favors red arrows, 
tea-table was very effectively ar
ranged with a. cluny lace cloth, a 
centre of asparagus fern, and a large 
red tulip heart suspended from the 
electrolier with a crimson ribbon, the 
ribbon held by a cupid. The shades 
were red hearts, and the candles on 
the tables were red. the cakes and 
sweets corresponding in color, even 
to the lace papers under the cakes. 
Mrs. A. R. Clark and Mrs. Walker 
poured out. the tea and coffee assist
ed by Miss Fletcher.

Mrs. F._ I. Fox gave a five-table 
bridge party yesterday for her sister, 

dancing eommenced.A few of those Mrs. Rose. The hostess wore a becom-
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e Strand.

1It has been rumored that the man
agement of the Standard Chemical 
Co. Intends to close down certain o£ 
its plants in Ontario if the employes 
do not accept a decrease in wages.

Y’esterday W. H. Oliver, general 
superintendent of the firm, stated 
that the firm had already closed 
down two of its Ontario plants, one 
at Sault Ste. Marie, the other at 
Parry Sound, not because of any 
question of wages, but because the 
market was slack. He would not 
prophesy as to the future actions of 
the management in respect to the 
various plants in the Dominion, but 
pointed out that the question of 
wages had not yet been considered.

As a feasible plan of saving the 
situation in the present industrial 
unrest, W. R- Gibson, managing di
rector of the Gurney Foundry, ad
dressing the Rotary Club, emphasized 
the need of workers of all classes, 
mental, manual and otherwise, get
ting together on a sound basis of 
harmonious co-oPeration.

\V' :

black satin accorded with her Titian 
hair and was very becoming; Mr. and 
Mrs. Rolph, the latter in dark blue 
satin and crystal; Miss Hazel Camp
bell, very pretty in black tulle over 
clotto of gold ; Mr. Parry, Mr. Atacau- 
ley Pope, Mis 

, moonlight satin and silver 
bouquet of violets; Mrs. 
white satin; Miss O'Hara, mauve
velvet and silver; Miss Mildred Brock, 
rose satin with corsage of silver lace 
and a girdle of pale blue satin; Miss 
Scott, dark blue and silver; Col. I. A. 
Macdonald.

THE DOCTOR: Ah'yu. restless and 
fcverish. Give film a Steedman's v 
Powder andfttwillsoon.be all right",

STEEDMAN'S r-
SQOTHING POWDERS C
Contain no Poison L

s Vivian GaPbraith, 
with a 

Knowlton,

governor-
Mr.Don’t think children can be cured of bed

wetting by spanking them. The trouble la con
stitutional, the child c-annot help it. I will send 
pppp to any mother my successful home 
r ntt treatment." with full instructions. 
If your children trouble you In this way, 
send no money, but watte me today. My 
treatment is highly recommended to adults 
troubled with urine difficulties by day or 
night. Address

mi r.
“Maytime” at Alexandra.

The Shuberts will 
New York

Lady White is leaving for Ottawa 
today and will be at the Chateau 
Laurier.

&present the big 
“Maytime,” at 

the Royal Alexandra for the week of 
Feb. 24. It is a fine company that 
has been selected by the Shuberts for 
the presentation of this musical piece 
in which they are featuring Peggy 
Wood and William Norris. The 
porting cast with these players 
eludes, among others.

success. MBS. M. SUMMERS.
WINDSOR, Ontario

!
Company,
with theatrical life 
the Haa-vey De Vora 
original skit, “Frolics on a Roof”; 
Russell and Lum, in a laughing skit, 
"Looking for His Change," a com
bination of song and dance,

' in a Marionette

BOX «3
Mrs. Miller Lash gave a small in

formal dance last night for her son, 
Mr. Kenneth Lash, about 70 young 
people being present. A buffet sup
per was served from a table deco
rated with spring flowers.

Mr. arid Mrs. J. J. Vaughan gave 
a very well arranged dance last night 
at Jenkins’ galleries when the hostess 
looked very handsome in pale blue 
t>atln trimmed with crystal and a rope 
of pearls. About 150 guests made a 
very pleasant number, giving lots of 
room for dancing. The beautiful 
rooms were decorated suitably to the 
14th of February, and a buffet sup
per was served upstairs, where the 
orchestra was stationed. A 
musical program was arranged for 
the first of the evening before the

ADDITIONAL STOREY TO 
PARLIAMENT BUILDING

and Thesup-

Li ill111

An additional storey for the east 
wing of the parliament buildings in 
Queen's Park has been practically de
cided upon by the Ontario government 
in order to meet departmental con
gestion. This addition to the build
ing will also balance the east wing 
with the west as originally provided 
for by the rarthltect. Instead, the 
addition of more than one storey to 
the new north wing may be decided 
upon.

Other big construction works in
cluded in the building program of the 
province of Ontario 'during the pre
sent season are two new military hos
pital buildings at Whitby to cost 
$250,000; two new buildings for pa
tients suffering from epilepsy at the 
institution in Woodstock: a building 
for tubercular patients at Orillia.

in-Maxon and Morns, 
originality. Loew’s British-Canadian 
Weekly and the Mutt and Jeff car
toons round off the bill.

At the Gayety.
When they call the chorus here 

next week at the Gayety Theatre, 
with “The Sporting Widows,” the 

* handsomest chorus in burlesque, it is 
not a bit exaggerated, for they are 
surely prize winners. "The Sporting 
Widows” this season is surrounded by 
a cast that spells the best in bur
lesque Harry Cocper, the liapPy-go- 
lucky comedian; June LeVeay, the 
Melba of burlesque; Alice Lazar. 
Louise AVright. Joe Brown, Frank 
AVard. George AVeist and Harry My
ers are the pick of the vaudeville 
field, and, added to this array of tal
ent, are twenty-eight bpautiful, shape
ly girls, who compose the chorus, 
arrayed in Parisian gowns especially 
designed for this production.

At the Star Theatre.

... ,, Maud Odell,
Arthur Albro, Rose AVinter, Charles 
A\ inter, Charles AATieeler, Edward 
Nan nary, Edna Temple and Teddv 
AVebb.

LOCAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN—Annual
meeting, Tuesday, Feb. 18, in Margaret 
Eaton Hall. Morning session at 10 
o'clock; afternoon session, 2 o'clock. 
The public cordially invited.

MR. A. P. WARRINGTON, President of 
the American Section of The Theoso- 
phical Society, will lecture on Sunday 
evening. 7.15, Canadian Foresters’ Con
cert Hall,
Christ.”

That the bread war would prove Ari
Representative 
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Three Faces East” Coming.
Three laces East.” which comes to 

the Princess the week of Feb. 24, has 
been a sensational success in New 
A’ork for a year, where this fascinating 
mystery play has beeh holding huge 
audiences in breathless suspense with 
its thrilling story, which has to do 
with a master detective who trails and 
traps Germany's foremost 

Barrymore,
Chance,” is the attraction at the Prin
cess the week of March 3. Miss Barry
more is under the 
Charles Frohman.

I

iIt H
■

"Every Man a Potential 
Elsa Mitchener will 

sing. On Monday evening at elgnt, 
. Mr. Warrlngtpn will speak in St. 

George s Hal), Elm Street, on “Does 
Theosophy Solve the Problems of 
Life?” Mrs Alice AVoodcroft will sing. 
Mr. Glenn will npcak on Sunday after
noon at three in Hillcreut Hall Alcina 
Avenue, Wychwood, on ‘‘Why 1 Be
came a Theosophiat.”
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In almost every case the victims of 

la grippe, influenza, fevers or conta
gious troubles are left weak, ailing 
and despondent after the disease it
self Jias disappeared. They do not 
pick up strength as they ought, and 
remain tired, listless and discouraged. 
The one and only reason for this is 
that the blood has been impoverished 
by the ravage of the disease through 
which the victim has passed. 
Strength and full activity will not 
return until the blood has been re
stored to its normal condition. The 
blood can be enriched and purified 
by no other medicine as quickly and 
as surely as by Dr. AVilliams’ Pink 
Pills. To enrich the blood and 
strengthen the nerves is the whole 
mission of these pills, and thousands 
have found them beneficial in bring
ing strength and energy after disease 
had left them weak and run down.

CANADIAN INSTITUTE—
Saturday evening lectures—Professor 
R. B. Thomson on "Botany In Relation 
to Industry.”—Illustrated. Tonight at 
8.15 in the Physics Building of the 
University, Public cordially invited.

“Some Baby” Coming.
noted farce-comedy, “Some 

Baby." with Zillah Covington and his 
own company, will be tire offering at 
the Grand, week of Feb. 27.

1IBThe

UNION JACK I.O.D.E.
■

This is
the farce in which the situations pile 
upon each other in such rapid succes
sion that tire risibilities of the audience 
are actually in danger of being over
worked. The sale of seats opens Mon
day morning.

A show in which $10,000 worth of 
the latest beautiful gowms are dis
played on live models is one of the

ill Mi The treasurer's report of Union 
Jack Chapter, I.O.D.E., Mimico, for the 
year ending in February, 1919. shows 
the receipts to amount to $9,658.71, 
expenditure $7,888.08, balance in bank 
$1,770.63. The greater portion of the 
time and funds of the chapter have 
been devoted to the assembling and 
mailing parcels of necessaries to the 
boys who have gone overseas from 
South Etobicoke, New Toronto and 
Mimico.

The former officers having resigned, 
the following were elected by acclama
tion; Hon. regent, Mrs. A. Dods; non. 
vice-regent, Mrs. E. J. Hutchins, 
regent, Mrs. F. J. Keesec; 1st vice
regent, Mrs. J. A. Telfer; 2nd vice- 
regent, Mrs. AT. McAree; secretary. 
Miss Edith Werden: treasurer, Mrs. 
Thos. Dyment; assistant secretary, 
Miss Amy Ferrier; standard bearer, 
Miss A. Kay.

til ing gown of tan georgette crepe, and 
her sister wore blue beaded georgette 
‘crepe. The tea-table 
•with crimson roses in a silver bowl, 
and valentine decorations of hearts 
with crimson shaded candles.

The Gunaike Club gave a musicale at 
Airs. R. AY. Eaton's house VWterday 
afternoon. The president Mrs. Bran
don, received with the hostess, and the 
artists who contributed to the pro
gram included Mrs. Knowlton, Alls» 
AVinnifred Parker. Miss Hungerford. 
A tis s Lillian AM Ison. Miss Winnifred 

| llenderson. Miss Isabelle McKee. The 
rooms were decorated with all the 
valentine emblems, and the polished 
tea-table was covered with a cluny. lace 
cloth and centered with a silver bowl 
of sc arlet carnations and freczla. 
Mrs. Inglis and Mrs. AValter Rowland 
pouring out the tea and coffee, as
sisted toy the members of the club,

! consisting of Mrs. Keatham, Afrs.
Harris. Mrs. Snyder, Mrs. Ogden. Airs, 

i Hdrdy, Afrs. Jacobi, Airs. AlcGee. Airs.
! Sco$, Airs, carter. Miss Harrington, 

Mrs. Hawthorne, Mrs. AVilson. Mrs. 
Trebiicock.

n
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ifiwas fragrant

“Tiz” for Sor
HEiTORONTO CHOIR AND DE TRE- 

VILLE.iff- Aching,i, APPLY SAGE TEH?
-

: o:Among the numbers to be given 
! by the great coloratura soprano, 
j Yvonne de T reville, the soloist en
gaged by the Toronto Choir for their 
annual concert in Massey Hall 
Thursday, Feb. 27, are the following:
Aria from “Bullo in Maschera," Ver- 

! di; Bell song from “Lakmc.” Delibes;
"Armenia,” an episode of the present Miss Beatrice Cassidy, Vroomanton. 

j world war. in manuscript, written for j ©nt., says:— “From my own experi- 
-, , , , . and dcd.rated to Mile, dc Tveville.Common garden sage brewed into aand sung recently by her in New- 

heavy lea, w->in sulphur added, will j York at the great Armenian relief 
turn gray, streaked and laded hair concert with splendid success, 
beautifully dark and luxuriant. Jus; Mile, dc Trcville will also sing a
a lew applications will prove a rcvcla- number by Gena Branscombe the
tion ti your hair is fading, streaked or Canadian " composer, “If A'ou Ere 
gra>. Mixing the Sage Tea and r-ul- ! Have Seen." in manuscript, writ’en 
1’1'Ur recipe at home, though, is trou-j and dedicated to De Trcville. 
blesome. An easier way is to get a 

■ bottle of Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound at any drug store all ready 
for use. This is the old-time recipe 
improved by the addition of other in
gredients.

While wispy, gray, faded hair is not 
sinful, we all desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and attractive- 

By darkening yotir hair with

I 1 %Look Young ! Bring Back Its ! 
Natural Color, Gloss and

Oil
■ < Mm

Attractiveness.■

ence 1 can speak in the highest terms 
of praise of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
I passed through a severe attack of 
scarlet fever, from which 1 did not 
regain my strength after the fever 
itself had passed. I was left very 
weak, pale and frail looking, and al
though I was continuing to take 
medicine. I did not improve. At this 
time a friend advised me to tiike Dr. 
AVilliams’ Pink Pills, and, following 
the advice, 1 soon felt the pills were 
helping me, and after taking them 
for abouti a month I found myself 
ful'y restored to my old-time health 
and strength. I therefore strongly 
advise anyone who feels weak or run 
down to give Dr. AVilliams’ Pink Pills 
a trial, and I feel sure they will not 
regret it.”

Rich red blood is the whole secret 
of good health, and from the first to 
the last dose Dr. AAMlliams’ Pink Pills 

The great prima donna, who is in- : enrich and purify the blood. You can 
tensely patriotic, spent her Christmas , get these pills through any medicine 
vacation, as well as Christmas Day dealer or by mail at 50c a box, or six 
singing for the wounded soldieirs in ! boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. AA’illiams 
New York City. Medicine Co-, Brockvllle. Ont.

I
WHISKEY QUOTATIONS.

Fines of $300 and costs were im
posed on Peruzzi Donatta and Sar- 
avic Saracini in police court yester
day morning, for selling whiskey in 
large quantities in a Mansfield avenue 
house.
provincial men who claimed that the 
prisoners offered to sell them yhiskey 
in half car load quantities. The pro
fits of Doqatti and Caracini were de
scribed by Crown Attorney Corley at 
800 per cent.

ISIn Brussels, where the coloratura 
soprano has elected to have her 
house and home, the name of TLak- 
me" has become synonymous with 
that of A'vonne de Treville, and at 
the opening of the international ex
position there a short time before the 
war the directors of the opera refused 
to let any one else sing this role at 
the gala performances.

Aille, de Treville sang in AA’ashing- 
ton. D.C., at the big armistice cele
bration on Nov. 12 before 40,000 
people, including the president and 
Airs. AVilson.
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n They were arrested by the
ROADWAY FOR KING..1

?A representative body of the business 
men of King street, including many 

: bank officials, joined a deputation of 
! the King Street Association in pointing 
out to the works committee the neces- . 

! sity of action being taken at once 4» 
undertake this long-delayed improve- 

i ment. The works committee voted 
! unanimously In favor of the work be
ing done and gave Commissioner Har
ris instructions accordingly. A byla* . 
was passed six years ago, making pro- 

1 vision for this work, but it was held 
! up on account of -war and other con- 
t dlttone.

;

cor
(»ness.

Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound, 
no one can tell, because it does it so 
naturally, so evenly. A'ou just dampen 
a sponge or soft brush -with it and 
Sraw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a tiçie: by morn
ing all gray hairs have disappeared, 
and, after another application or two, 
your hair becomes beautifully dark, 
glossy, soft and luxuriant.

- - as y
„^th- you 
Sg*1- The

ONLY ROOMERS.

AA'illiam May, J. Donahue an-d Fred 
Thomas, who were arrested on Wed
nesday for alleged thefts from stores, 
gave their addresses as 72 Berkeley 
street to the police. J. McNally, the 
occupier, wishes it to be made clear 
that they were only roomers, of whose 
character he knew nothing.
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MADE IN 
CANADA

Because of the parity 
, and high quality of the 
ingredients of Magic 
Baking Powder, its leav
ening qualities are per
fect, and it is therefore 
economical.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future events, not Intended to 

raiee money, 2c per word, minimum 50c; If 
Leld to raise money solely fo. Patriotic, 
Lnurch or Charitable purpose, ic per word, 
minimum $1.00; if held to raise money for 
i*ny other than these purposes, Co per 
word, minimum $2.50,
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text and covenant
OF LEAGUE OF NATIONSS Ünity-Stabihty-Pmsperîtys

less than two-thirds of the states re
presented In the body of delegatee, 
and shall be limited to fully self- 
governing countries, 
minions and colonies, 
be admitted to 
it is able to give effective guaran
tee of its sincere intention to ob
serve its international obligations, 
and unless it shall conform to such 
principles as' may be prescribed by 

regard to its naval

text and, } «arts, Feb. 14.—The full
«.menant of the league of nations was 
!ffidlally anriourfeed today as follows:
" Covenant.

Preamble: In order to promote in
ternational co-operation and to secure 
international peace and security by 
Ihe acceptance of obligations not to 
report to war, by the prescription ot 

T., iust and honorable relations be
tween nations, by the firm establisn- 
f „nt of the understandings of interna
tional law as the actual rule of con
duct among governments, and by the 
maintenance of justice and a scrupu
lous tor ail treaty obligations
in the dealings of organized people 

ah one another, the powers signatory 
? this covenant 'adopt this constitut
ion of the. league of nations:

Article I.
• The action of the high contracting 
nanties under the terms of this cove
nant shall be effected thru the instru
mentality of a meeting of a body o2 
Jtele-ates representing the high con
tracting parties, of meetings at more 
♦refluent intervals of an executive 
council and of a permanent interna
tional secretario t to be established at 
the seat of the league

Article II.
Meetings of the body of delegates 

ahall be held at stated Intervals and 
>rom time to time as occasion may re
cuire for the purpose of dealing with 
matters within the sphere of action of 
the league. Meetings of the body of 
delegates shall be held at the seat of 
the league or at such other place as 
mav be found convenient, and shall 
eonsist of representatives of the high 
contracting parties. Each of the high 
contracting parties shall have one 
yote but may have not more than 
three representatives^^

The executive council shall consist 
of representatives of the United States 
of America, the British Empire, 
France, Italy and Japan, together with 
representatives of four other states, 
members of the league. The selection 
df these four states shall be made by 
the body of delegates on such prin
ciples and in such manner as they 
think fit. Pending tljfe appointment of 
these representatives of the other 
states representatives of (blank left 
for names) shall be members of the 

Meetings of the

LE including do- 
No state shall 

the league unlessING
. EVER PUT

?

à

are the aims of the

Canadian Reconstruction Association
the league in 
and military forces and armaments.

Article VIII.
The high contracting parties recog

nize the principle that the mainten- 
of peace will require the reduc

tion of national armaments to the 
lowest point consistent with national 
safety, and the enforcement by corn- 

action of international obligation, 
having special regard to the geogra
phical situation and circumstances of 
each state; and the executive council 
shall formulate plans for effecting 
such reduction. The executive coun
cil shall also determine for the con
sideration and action of the several 
governments what military equipment 
and armament is fair and reasonable 
in proportion to the scale of forces 
laid down in the program of disarma
ment; and these limits, when adopted, 
shall not be exceeded without the per
mission of the executive council. The

agree that 
by private enter-
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a nee
I

ir or more at mon

*College).

Industrial Stabilityie).
ir. Wallace).
v).
•N ROAD.

is essential toSTREET. high contracting parties 
the manufacture 
prise of munitions and implements of 

itself to grave objections•town trade we 
ring to handle

war Tends 
and direct the executive ccylncil to 
advise how the evH- effects attendant 

such manufacture can be pre- National Prosperityupon
vented, due regard being paid to the 
necessities of those countries which 

not able to *anufacture for them
selves the munitions and implements 
of war necessary for their safety. The 
high contracting parties undertake in 

to conceal from each other the

IcCaraus & McKel- 

t Dixon.
cMillan Clothing

l Christie.
I McTavisii.
I F. G. Johnston.
. RedcUffe. 
k. A. Cockbum. 
[Taylor, 
b. Whitmore.
|T> rookies.

A are

T. 4 :> • v
no way
conditions of such of their industries 

capable of being adapted to Canadian manufacturing industries represented a 
total capital investment of $i ,994,103,272 in 1915. 
They employed 514,883 persons.
764,503 in salaries and wages, 
the burden of war taxation and

f
as are , .
warlike purposes or the scale o. their 
armaments, and agree that there shall 
be full and frank interchange of in-

andformation as to their military
naval programs.

Article IX.
A permanent commission shall he 

constituted to advise the league on 
the executive of the provisions of 
article viii., and on military and naval 
questions generally.

Article X.
The high contracting parties shall 

undertake to respect and preserve as 
against external aggression the ter
ritorial integrity and existing politi
cal independence of all states mem- 

In case of any

They paid $289,- 
They have borne 
provided a large 

percentage of the men for the Canadian forces. 
Tremendous reeonstructidn problems are facing 
the country. Half a million war veterans and war 
workers must be re-absorbed into civil pursuits. 
New markets must be created to replace an ab
normal export demand that has increased the value 
of manufactured exports over 1000 per cent, during 
the war. Employment and wages are dependent 
upon foreign and domestic trade expansion.

executive council, 
council shell be held from time to time 
as occasion may require, and at least 

at whatever place may beonce a year .
decided on. or failing any such decision 
at the seat of the league, and 
matter within the sphere of action of 
the league or affecting ‘he peace of the 
world may be dealt with at such 
meetings. Invitations shall be sent to 

to attend a meeting

me Adel. 4310 any

hers of the league, 
such aggression, or in case -of any 
threat or danger of such aggression 
the executive council shall advise upon 
the means by which the obligation 
shall be fulfilled.

I

< ING FROM nr 
RJENÔE LL

any power 
of the council at which such matters 
directly affecting its interests are 
to be discussed, and no decision 
taken at any meeting will be binding 
on such powers unless so invited.

Article IV. •
All matters of procedure at meet

ings of the body of delegates or the 
executive council, including th-e ap
pointment of committtes to investi
gate particular matters, shall he 
gulated by the body of delegates or 
the executive council, and may be de
cided by a majority of the states re
presented at that meeting. The first 
meeting of the body of delegates and 
of the executive council shall be sum
moned by the president of the United 
States of America.

\ " ' >7 Article V.
.The permanent secretariat of the 

league shall be established at ———, 
' which shall constitute the sent of the 

league. The secretariat 
prisé such 
may he required, under the general 
direction and control of a secretary- 
general of the league, who shall be 
chosen by the executive council; the 
secretariat shall be appointed by the 
secretary-general, subject to confirma
tion by the executive council. The 
secretary-general shall act in that 
capacity at all meetings of the body 
of delegates or of the executive coun
cil. The expenses of the secretariat 
shall be borne by the states’ members 
of the league in accordance with the 
apportionment of Hie expenses of the 
international bureau of the universal 
postal union.

Article*XI.
Ah y war or threat of war, whether 

immediately affecting any of the high 
contracting parties or not, is hereby 
declared a matter of concern to the 
league, and the high contracting par
ties reserve the right to take any 
action that may be deemed wise and 
effectual to safeguard the peace of 
nations. It is hereby also declared 
and agreed to by the friendly right 
of each of the high contracting par
ties to draw the attention of the body 
of delegates or of the executive coun
cil to any circumstance affecting in
ternational intercourse which threat
ens to disturb international peace or 
the good understanding between na
tions upon which peace depends.

Article XII.
The high contracting parties agree 

that should disputes arise between 
them which cannot be adjusted by the 
ordinary processes of diplomacy they 
will in no case resort to war without 
previously submitting the questions 
and matters involved either to arbi
tration or to enquiry by the executive 
council and until three months after 
the award by the arbitrators or a re
commendation by the executive coun
cil; and that they will not even then 
resort to war as against a member of 
the league which complies with the 
award of the arbitrators or the re
commendation of the executive coun
cil. In any case under this article 
the award of the arbitrators shall be 
made within a reasonable time, and 
the recommendation of the executive 
council shal^ be made within six 
months after the submission of the 
disputes.
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Article VI.
Representatives of the high con

tracting parties and officials of the 
league when engaged in the business 
of the league shall enjoy diplomatic 
privileges and immunity, and the 
building's occupied by the league or 
its officials of by representatives at
tending its meetings shall enjoy the 
benefits of extra-territoriality.

Article VII.
Admission to the league of states 

hot signatories to the covenant and 
not named in the protocol hereto as 
states to be invited to adhere to the 
covenant requires the assent of not

Executive
Sir John Willison,

President

W. J. Bulman, Winnipeg

Rt Hon. Lord Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O., 
Honorary President

C. H. Godfrey, Montreal

Article XIII.
■ The high contracting parties agree 

that whenever any dispute or differ
ence shall arise between them which 
they recognize to be suitable for sub
mission to arbitration, and which 
cannot be satisfactorily settled by- 
diplomacy, they will submit the whole 
matter to arbitration. For this pur
pose the court of arbitration to which 
the case is referred shall be the court 
agreed on by the parties or stipulat
ed in any covenant existing between 
them.

k
Vice-Presidents

W. K. George, Toronto
Executive Committee"Why I Be- 

All meetings, T. A. Russe" 
H. D. Scully

Sir Augustus Nanton 
f Hon. Frederic Nicholls

A. N. Worthington, General Secretary

Huntly R. Drummond 
J. F. Ellis

E. W. Beatty, K.C. 
W. A. BlackINSTITUTE—

cfTBEinir
The high contracting parties 

agree that they will carry out in full 
good faith any award that may be 
rendered. In the event of any failure 
to carry out the award the executive 
council shall propose what steps can 
be best taken to give effect thereto.

Article XIV.
The executive council shall formu

late plans for the establishment of a 
permanent court of international jus
tice. and this party shall, when estab
lished, be competent to hear and de
termine any matter which the parties 
recognized as suitable for submission 
to it for arbitration under the fore
going article.
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or states not members of the league tries in which the control of this traf- 
shall be invited to accept the obliga- fic is necessary in the common interest, 
tions of membership in the league tor Article XIX.
the purposes of such dispute, upon To those colonies and territories 
such conditions as the executive coun- which, as a consequence of the ‘late 
oil may deem just, and upon accept- war have ceased to be under the 
ance of any such invitation, the above sovereignty of the states which for- 
provisions shall be applied with such merly governed them, and which are 
modifications as may be deemed neces- inhabited by peoples not yet able to 
sary by the league. Upon such invita- stand by themselves under the strenu- 
tion being given, the executive council ous conditions of the modern world, 
shall immediately institute an inquiry there should be applied the principle 
into the circumstances and merits of that the well-being and development 
the dispute and recommend such action of such peoples form a sacred trust of 
as may seem best and most effectual civilization and that securities for the
in the circumstances In the event tf performance of this trust should be .rendering of administrative advice 
a power so invited refusing to accept embodied in the constitution of the and assistance by a mandatory power 
the obligations of membership in the league. The best method of giving until such time as they are able to 
league for the purpose of the league practical effect to this principle is that stand alone. The wishes of these 
which in the case of a state member of the tutelage of such peoples should communities must be a principle con- 
the league would constitute a breach be entrusted to advanced nations, who, sidération in the selection of the man
or article XII., the provisions of by reason of their resources, datory power. Other peoples, espe- 
article XVI. shall be applicable as their experience or their geograph- daily those of Central Africa, are at 
against the state taking such action, icai posit.on, can tiest undertake such a stage that the mandatory must 
If both parties to the dispute, when this responsibility, and that this tu- be responsible for the administration 
so invited, refuse to accept the obliga- telage should be exercised by them of the territory subject to conditions 
tions of membership in the league for as mandatories on behalf of the lea- which will guarantee freedom of con- 
the purpose of such dispute, the execu- Kue. The character of the mandate science or religion, subject only to 
tive council may take such action must differ according to the stage the maintenance of public order and 
and make such recommendations as of the development of the people, the morals, the prohibition of abuees 
will prevent hostilities and will result geographical situation of the terri- such as slave trade, the arms traffic 
in the settlement of the dispute. tory, its economic conditions and and the liquor traffic, and the proven -

... . a/wiii other circumstances. Certain com- tlon of the establishment of fortifi-
Article AVlll. munities formerly belonging to the! cations or military and naval bases

The high contracting parties agree \ Turkish empire have reached a stage and of military training of the natives 
that the league shall be entrusted with j of development where their existence for- other than police purposes and 
general supervision of the trade in ! as independent rations can be pro- 

and ammunition with the coun-1 visionally recogni^pd, subject to the

m or financial relations, the prohibition 
of all intercourse between their na
tionals and the nationals of the 
covenant-breaking state, and the pre
vention of all financial, commercial 
or personal intercourse between the 
nationals of the covenant-breaking 
state and the nationals of any other 
state, whether a member of league 
or not. It shall be the duty of the 
executive council in such case to 
•recommend what effective military or 
naval force of the league shall sever
ally contribute to the armed forces 
to be used to protect the covenants 
of the league. The high contracting 
parties agree, further, that they will 
mutually support one another in the 
financial and economic measures 
which may be taken under this ar
ticle in order to minimize the loss 
and inconvenience resulting from the 
above measures, and that they will 
mutually support on another in re
sisting any special measures aimed at 
one of their number by the covenant
breaking state, and that they will af
ford passage thru their territory to 
the forces of any of the high con
tracting parties who are eo-operating 
to protect the covenants of the league.

Article XVII.
In the event of disputes between one 

state member of the league ana 
another state which is not a member 
of the league, or between states not 
members of the league, the high con
tracting parties agree that the state

hers of the council other than the 
partie sto the dispute, the high con
tracting parties agree that they will 
not go to war with any party which 
complies with the recommendations, 
and that if any party shall refuse so 
to comply ‘he council shall propose 
measures “necessary to give effect to 
the recommendations. If no such 
unanimous report can be made, it 
shall be the duty of the majority and 
the privilege of the minority to issue 
statements indicating what. they be
lieve to be the facts and containing 
the reason which they consider to be 
just and proper. The executive coun
cil may in any case under this ar
ticle refer the dispute to the body of 
delegates. The dispute shall be so fe- 
ferred at the request of either party 
to the dispute, provided that such re
quest must be made within 14 days 
after the submission of the dispute. 
In a case referred to the body of dele
gates all the provisions of this article 
and of article 12, relating to the action 
and powers of the executive council 
shall apply to the action and powers 
of the body of delegates.

Article XVI.
Should any of the high contracting 

parties break or disregard its coven - 
ant» under article 12 4t shall thereby, 
ipso facto, be deemed to have com
mitted an act of war against all the 
other members of the league, which 
hereby undertake ilmmedialtelyito sub« 
ject It to the severance of all trade

POISON IRON WORKStison. Miss 
- Isabelle McKee. The 
coratcd with all the 

and the polished

TORONTOLIMITEDJ Article XV.
If there should arise between 

states members of the league any dis- 
riftir pule likely to lead to rupture, which 

yf / is not submittedy to arbitration
AS-irs. v above, the high contracting parties

agree that they will refer the matter 
to the executive council; cither party 
tu the dispute may give notice of the 

. existence of—the dispute to the sec-
r retary-general, who will make all

necessary arrangements for a full 
investigation
thereof. For this purpose the parties 
to communicate to the secretary-gen
eral as promptly as possible state
ments of their cate with all the rele
vant facts and papers, and the ex
ecutive council may forthwith direct 
the publication thereof. Where the 
efforts of the council lead to the set
tlement of the dispute, a statement 
shall be published indicating the na
ture of the dispute and the terms of 
settlement, together wtith such ex
planations as may be appropriate. If 
the dispute has not been settled, a 
report by the council shall be pub
lished. setting forth with all neces
sary facts and explanations the re
commendation which the 
think just and proper for the settle
ment of the dispute. If the report is 
unanimously agreed to by the mam-
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Almost a Million Dollar Increase 
in Assets

Alt Increase of Over Half a Million 
Dollars in Canadian Debentures

X
! PRmi

i
“Older than the 

Dominion of 
Canada.”

$9,Mo,267 represent the total Assets at the close of 1918. On December 31, 1917, they were 
$8,914,043, an increase of $996,224.

The increase for 1918 in Guaranteed Funds (money placed with The Canada Trust Company /-**• 
investment) is $191,182.

Estate Funds total $3,544,906, an increase of $754,716 over 1917.
$50,000 was added to Reserve Fund. The paid-up Capital and Reserve now amount to $1,600,000.

DIRECTORS’ REPORT.
The Directors of The Canada Trust Company have pleasure in submitting, herewith their Seventeenth An
nual Report, together with the Financial Statement for the year ending 31st December, 1918.
After defraying the expenses of management and other charges, and making allowance for actual and pos
sible losses, the balance available for distribution is $150,411.01, as follows ;

$5,215,130 represented the amount invested in The Hu ren & Erie Canadian Debenture Depart- ^ 
ment at the close of 1918. On December 31, 1917, the amount was $4,703,191. >

The increase of $511,939 is worthy of mention. It is another indication of confidence on the part of 
investors in the stability of this strong old institution.
Deposits in the Savings Department at the end of the year totaled $3,104,973.
At the close of 1917 the amount 
during 1918, there was an increase of $79,718.
One of the outstanding results is the addition of $200,000 to Reserve Fund. The Paid-Up Capital and Reserve 
Fund now total $5,800,000. \

r
: <e> W*

»

■ i

$3,025,255. Notwithstanding the investment of large sums by depositorswas
>

mDIRECTORS’REPORT \
The Directors of The Huron & Erie Mortgage Corporation have pleasure in submitting herewith their Fifty- 
Fifth Annual Report, showing the result of the Corporation’s operations for the past year, accompanied by 
"the balance sheet to December 31st, 1918, duly audited.
After defraying the expenses of management and all other charges, and making allowance for actual and, 
possible losses, the balance available for distribution is $560,738.90, as follows ;

*

$ 10,274 73 
140,136 23

Brought forward from the previous year’s account 
Net profite upon the past year's business ..............

3160.411 01i
of which the following disposition has been made:—
Two half-yearly dividends at 8 per cent per annum 
Government and Business Tax
War Tax .................................................. ..............................
Set aside for transfer to Patriotic and Red Cross Fund

• Transferred to Reserve Fund ......................................................
Balance carried forward ...............................................................

'•
i 1

I 73,992 00 
. 4,261 11
,. 8.056 64
,. 2,606 00 
.. 60,000 00 
,. 6,601 86

8 86,669 82 
474,069 08Brought forward from the previous year’s account 

Net profita upon the past year’s business .............. . 3560,733 90
\of which the following disposition has been made:—

Four quarterly dividends of 8 per cent, each (making the total
distribution 12 per cent.) .......................................................................... .

Government and Business Tax ........................................................................
War Tax ..............................................................................................................
Set aside for Transfer to Pension Fund ..........................................••••••■
Set aside for Transfer to Patriotic Fund, Canadian Red Cross Fund.

National Y. M. C. A. Fund and Navy League Fund........ ..............
Transferred to Reserve Fund ............................................. ...............................
Balance carried forward ...................... .......... .. ....................................

3150,411 01. .$300,000 00 
. 8,099 25
. 13,477 11 
. 10,000 00

. 6,825 00

. 200,000 00 

. 23,337 64

MThe Reserve Fund now amounts to $600,000.00, or 60 per cent of the Company’s Paid-Up Capital. --- ---------------------
The sum'of $2,600.00 has. been set aside for patriotic purposes as above noted. The Shareholders will be asked to approve 

these donations! %
The account», vouchers and securities have been duly examined 
The Directors desire to bear testimony to the very efficient manner in which the Officers of the Company have discharged 

their respective duties.
All of which is respectfully submitted.

London January 31st, 1919.

k
by the Auditors whose report Is appended. - !S56M38 90

.1I The Reserve Fund now amounts to $3,300.000.00, or one hundred and thirty-two per cent, of the Paid-Up Capital.
The sum of $10,001 has been set aside for transfer to the Pension Fund, and the sum of $5,825.00 for patriotic purpose? as 

above noted The Shareholders will be asked to approve theee transfers.
The Corporation has no real estate on hand other than office premises, all properties which have come Into the posâesston 

of the Corporation by foreclosure, failure to obtain purchasers under power of sale, or otherwise, having been sold.
The Directors desire to bear testimony to the very efficient manner in which the Officers of the Corporation have dis

charged their respective duties 
All of which 1» respectfully 

London, Ontario, January 28th, 1913.

T. G. MEREDITH, President.
1I

Statement as at 31st December, 1918,
submitted. LIABILITIES. ASSETS.T. G. MEREDITH, President""1 1- I ■( r Capital Account.

Cash Value of Mortgages ......................
Less amount retained to pay prior mort

gagee .............................................................

fk;?Capital Account.
Capital Stock paid up 
Dividend payable 2nd 

Reserve Fund.
31st December, 1917...'.
Added 31st December, 1918... 60,000 00

V
.......................................................j.$1,000,000 00
January, 1919.... 39,9*6 00 $ 698.744 41 

26,290 20
f:

Statement for Year Ending December 31st., 1918
I$550,000 00

CR.ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.
Cash value of Mortgages 
Less amount retained 

mortgages ...........

Office Premises ........................................ ..
Canadian Municipal, School District and Rural

Telephone Debentures .................... ......................... 2,709,498 00
Bonds of Great Britain, the Dominion of Canada,

«and Its Provinces .............................................
Other Bonds and Securities.’........... ..................
Canada Trust Company Stock at cost...........

(Value on basis of Reserve, $1,566,640) 
in Office 
in Bank

$ 672,454 29

412,476 00

251,283 00 
. 60.286 00 
. 12.984 07
. 236,115 00

DR. I Canadian Municipal, School District and
Rural Telephone Debentures..............

Bonds of Great Britain, the Dominion of
Canada and its Provinces ..................

Other Bonds and Securities.
Real Estate .j.................. ..
Cash on' band and In Banks.

Guaranteed Funds.
Cash Value of Mortgages....
Canadian Municipal. School District and

Rural Telephone Debentures..............
Bonds of Great Britain, the Dominion of

Canada and Its* Provinces..................
Other Bonds and Securities.............. .
Cash on hand and In Banks........................

Estate Funds.
Cash Value of Mortgages, Bonds and

Debentures ............................. ...................
Unrealised Assets ..........................................
Cash In Banks .................... .............. .

600,000 00 
5,601 36$10,471,100 00 

61.429 68
mLiabilities to the Public:

Sterling Debentures ...............
Canadian Debentures ............
Deposits .....................................
Interest accrued but not due.......... . 119,582 10

Balance at Credit of Profit and Loss....

Guaranteed Funds.
Sum for Investment ......................
Interest Accrued but not Due-

Estate Funds.
Estate Moneys for Investment........ .....$1,792,228 04
Unrealized Assets .........................................  1,752.678 35

to pay prior................$3,359,727 16
................. 6.215,130 05
................  3.104.973 21

$1,645,597 38 i$10,409,670 42 
249,903 01 IS$12,299,412 52 4,719,768 46

To the Shareholders:
Capital Stock paid up ................
Reserve Fund ...............................
Office re' Pension Fund ...................
Quarterly Dividend. No. 125, due 2nd 

January, 1919, at 3 per cent 
Balance ................................... .....

$1.645,997 3$..$2,500,000 00 
.. 3,300,000 00 

10,000 00

75,000 00 
23,337 64

2,241,104 10 
87,894 00 

1,180,560 00
IS $2,657,641 00

739,948 00
1,265,621 00 

12,907 00 
142,746 46

13,544,906 3»

$ 55,223 63
1,273,596 90

Cash
Cash6,908,337 64

1,328,820 53
$18,207,750 06<18,207,750 08 4,719,763 46

HUME CRONYN, General Manager.t
$1,476,321 00 
1,752,678 35 

316,907 04
XRESERVE FUND AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS. ■

M -.$3,100,000 00 
200,000 00Reserve on 31st December, 1917...............................

Transferred from Profits on 31st December, 1918

Undivided Profits for 1918................................. .......

y 3.544,906 39»
$3,300,000 00 

23,337 64 $9.910.267 219^9X0267 21 HUME CRONYN, General Manager. “■
The Canada Trust Company Is under the same management as the Huron & Brie Mortgage Corporation.

a
$3,323,337 64Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits on 31st December, 1913..........

AUDITORS’ REPORT. -AUDITORS’ REPORT.!
We hereby certify that for the year ending December 31st, 1918, we have audited the Books and Accounts and have examined the 

Securities of the Huron & Erie Mortgage Corporation, except those of its branches at Regina, Winnipeg and Edmonton.
All our requirements as Auditors have been complied with, and in our opinion the above^statements are properly drawn up so aa

UveJy, and the results as certified to by them are Incorporated in he above etatementa.
London, January 28th, 1919.

We hereby certify that for the year ending December 31st, 1918. we have audited the Books and Accounts and have examined 
the Securities of The Canada Trust Company, except those of its branches at Regina, Winnipeg and Edmonton. All our requirements 
as Auditors have been complied with, and in our opinion the above statements are properly drawn up ao as to exhibit a true and 
correct view of the state of thy Company’s affairs as shown by its books.

The Books and Accounts of the Branches at Regina, Winnipeg and Edmonton have been audited and the Securities there have 
been examined by Mr. J. C. Pope, C.A. and by Messrs. F. O. S. Turner & Co., C.A., and by Messrs. Baldwin. Dow & Bowman, C.A, 
respectively, and the results as certified to by them are Incorporated in the above statements.

M ,H. ROWLAND, 
J. F. KERN.

M. H. ROWLAND,
F. G. JEWELL, C.A., Auditor*If London, January 29th. 1919.Auditors.

A Branch Office of These Institutions Will Be Opened in Toronto at Numbers 14 and 16 
King Street East, About July Next.

The purchase of tlfois site has been completed and extensive alterations are now under consideration. 
Fully equipped Departments of the Companies’ business iWll be installed as follows:

Mortgage Loaning Department 
Debenture Department 
Savings Department

The scope and service of these Departments will be announced at later dates.

f'ANADAlkUST
^COMPANY

HaromBlrie
€©ElF@^AirE©B9 '

Incorporated 1864.

Safety Deposit Vault 
Estates Department 
Rental Department

Guaranteed Mortgage Department 
Bond Department

Incorporated 1894.
»L

I The Combined Assets of These Old Institutions Now Total Over Twenty-eight Million Dollars.
Head Office: London, Canada. Branches: London (two), Winnipeg, Regina, Toronto, St. Thomas, Windsor,

M. AYLSWORTH, Secretary.

) 4

11 r. O. MEREDITH, K.C., President. HUME CRONYN, General Manager.
iii ; surplus which has 

Canada.
Sir Arthur Currie was petitioned by 

representatives of the soldiers to ap
point to the Canadian body in attend
ance at the peace gathering 
person specially concerned with their 

’ interests. In reply, the promise was 
given that an appointment satisfactory 
to them would be made. The choice 
of Sir Arthur was the fulfilment of 
this plea, but up to the present his 
duties as commander of the Canadian 
forces in the field have prevented his 
attendance in Paris.

accumulated in TEXT OF PROPOSED 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS

to place under the control of the 
league all international bureaus al
ready established by general treaties 
if the parties to such treaties consent. 
Furthermore, they agree that all such 
international bureaus to be consti
tuted in future shall be placed under 
control of the league.

Article XXIII.
The high contracting parties agree 

that every treaty or international en
gagement entered into hereafter by 
any state member of the league shall 
be forthwith registered with the 
secretary-general and as soon as pos
sible published by him, and that no 
such treaties or international engage
ment shall be binding unt^l so legis- 
tered.

GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS
BRANCH OUT IN WEST TRADING IS LIVELY 

IN DOME EXTENSION
kamlng at 33, Crown Reserve at 56)4, 
and Gifford at 4)4 showing losses.

1 STERLING TRUSTS HAS
YEAR OF EXPANSIONOttawa, Feb. 14.—Assurance that 

the government proposes to pursue a 
vigorous policy of railway construc
tion in the prairie provinces, with the 
double object of benefiting sections of 
the country which lack transportation 
facilities, and giving employment to 
returned soldiers, was obtained yes
terday by delegates from the inter- 
provincial conference of mayors of 
Alberta and Saskatchewan.

The minister of railways, said the 
delegates, had stated that work on 
over 300 miles of railroad in Alberta 
and Saskatchewan had been author
ized in connection with the

some

HI i
i'll! {1:1 |

The seventh annual report of the 
Sterling Trusts Corporation shows con- 
sederable expansion during the year, 
there having been an increase of $7,- 
404,000 in estates and trusts under ad
ministration, which have now reached 
the total sum of $10,896,000. To the re
serve fund the sum of $25,000 has been 
added, brining it to $100,000, or more 
than 20 per cent, of the paid up capital " 
The eamlngS" have Improved during the 
twelve month, and the directors forecast 
the payment of dividends to stockholders 
during the present year.

Deep regret is expressed at the loss by 
death during the year of the president, 
E. F. B. Johnston, K.C., Toronto: Dr. 
J. T. Gilmour, Toronto, and Dr, E 
Jessop, M.L.A., St. Catharines.

Announcement of New Op
tion Is Reflected in Market 

Course of Stock.

(Continued From Page 11).
\Vill Require at Once 30,000 

Tons of Pork and Much 
Other Foodstuffs.

the defence of territory, and will al
so secure equal opportunities for the 
trade and commerce of other mem
bers of the league. There are terri
tories, such as South-West Africa and 
certain of the South Pacific isles 
which, owing to the sparseness of 
their population, or their small size, 
or their remoteness from the centres 
of civilization, or their geographical 
continuity to the mandatory states. 
an£ other circumstances, can be best 
administered under the laws of the 
mandatory states as Integral portions 
thereof, subject to the safeguards 
above mentioned in the interests of 
the indigenous population. In every 
case of mandate the mandatory state 
shall render to the league an annual 
report In reference to the territory 
committed to Its charge. The degree 
of authority, control, or administration 
to be exercised by the mandatory, 
state shalj, if not previously agreed 
upon by the high contracting parties, 
in each case be explicitly defined by 
the executive council in a special act 
or charter. The high contracting 
parties further agree to establish at 
the seat of the league a mandatory 
commission to receive and examine 
the annual reports of the mandatory 
powers, and to assist the league in 
ensuring tho. observance of the terms 
of all mandates.

hi Mi | ! JH if 'a,, 
ill* 1;m iin

Militia Department Reports
Araguaya Men Now En Route

Special Cable by John W. Dafoe.
Paris, Feb. 14.—Germany wants im- 

mediaftly 30,000 tons of pork stuffs 
and a quarter of a million cases of 
condensed milk. Following this there 
will be a second order for 200,000 tons 
cf wheat and 25,000 tons of pork 
ducts. In addition, Germany will re- 

„ quire between March and August 400,- 
000 tons of wheat, maize and forage.. 
Germany’s urgent food requirements 
is an inducement which will compel her 
peaceful acceptance of the new terms 
to be submitted.

Canada has a direct commercial in
terest in the impending settlement, 

^ because there is an understanding that 
20 per cent, of the meat products 
shipped to Germany from the reserves 
in Great Britain arc to be replaced by 
purchases In Canada, 
pccted submission by Germany as to 
the conditions will mean the shipment 
in the couple of months of the bacon

Dome Extension held the position of 
chief prominence on the Standard Ex
change yesterday: 
that the managements of the Dome and 
Dome Extension Companies have come 
to an agreement regarding the optioning 
of the property of the latter by the Dome 
serving as an explanation of the activity 
and strength of Dome Extension during 
the past few days. The proposed basis 
of exchange if the deal goes thru, is 
thirty shares of Dome Extension for one 
of Dome as compared with a basis of 
forty to one under the option formerly 
held by the Dome. More than 23,000 
shares of Dome Extension changed 
hands yesterday. The opening price, 
28)4 proved to be the day’s lowest, but 
after touching 30 there was a reaction 
to 29)4 at the close, the day’s net gain 
being 1)4 points.

Capt. H. C. Anchor, manager of the 
Dome Extension, said to The World yes
terday that he believed the merger, if 
carried out, would be of mutual benefit, 
and that he considered the proposed 
basis an equitable one. He believed that 
the Dome, by acquiring the neighboring 
property, migh tdouble its ore reserves 
in a short time, while She Dome Exten
sion, If left to its own resources, might 
find it a difficult matter to finance de
velopment.

Touching upon results gained thus far 
at the Dome Extension, Capt. Ancho# 
said that between 600 and 1,600 feet on 
the south contact there had been located 
considerable ore bodies averaging prac
tically $5.00 to the ton, according to 
triple-checked figures. At greater depth 
in another locality, smaller but richer 
ore bodies were indicated. On the Dome, 
close to the Dome Extension boundary 
at 1.150 feet, ore values ran from $7.20 
to $13.80 to the ton, and it had been 
established that these bodies were 
tinued in Dome Extension territory.

There were few striking changes in 
the Porcupine list apart from Dome Ex
tension. Hollinger, ex-dividend, five 
cents a share, sold at 6.35, and McIntyre 
at $1.80 was stationary. Wasapika at 
41)4 and Baldwin at 33, were each up 
a point. Porcupine V.N.T. was in brisk 
demand, closing % higher at 26)4 on a 
turnover of more than 10,000 shares.

Adanac was subjected to some pres
sure, and declined 1)4 to 21. There was 
considerable floor trading in this stock, 
and as a short interest is being built up 
it would not surprise some market fol
lowers If there were a smart squeeze a 
little later. Beaver was a shade firmer 
at 42)4, but the general trend of the 
Cobalts was rather reactionary: Tlmls-
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the announcement
Article XXIV.

It shall be the right of the body of 
delegates from time to time to ad
vise the reconsideration of states 
members of the league, of treaties 
which have become Inapplicable, and 
of International conditions of which 
the continuance may endanger the 
peace of the world.

Ottawa, Feb. 14.—The militia de
partment reports that the movement 
of invalided soldiers who arrived at 
Portland on the ambulance transport 
Araguaya yesterday is proceeding in 
a satisfactory manner.

The officials here deny the state
ment appearing in a Portland despatch 
to the effect that 20 of the men were 
left in hospital. All the men at Port
land are en route for points in Canadk 
Arrangements have been made, how
ever, whereby 
Portland, and are weakened or ill as a 
result of the sea voyage, will be given 
a few days to rest there, if necessary, 
under expert medical treatment. This 
action was not found necessary with 
any of the men on the Araguaya.

govern
ment railway system. Just as soon as 
weather conditions would permit the 
laying of track, work would be start
ed, and it was possible that a large 
number of men would be employed in 
about two weeks.

pro-
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SOLDIER ATTEMPTS LIFE.

Guelph, Feb. 14.—While locked in 
the police cells here today, a return
ed soldier named Marsell Beregue, a > 1 
patiént at the military hospital, made ’ j 
an attempt to take his own life. He { 
had been convicted a short time be
fore by Magistrate Watt of the theft 
of a Military Medal, and had been 
remanded to jail ’ for a week In order 
that, at his own request, he might be 
given a medical examination.

Article XXV.
The high contracting parties sever

ally agree that the present conven
ant Is accepted as abrogating all obli
gations and interests which are in
consistent with the terms thereof, and 
solemnly engage that they will not 
hereafter enter into any engagement 
inconsistent with the terms thereof. 
In case any of th? powers signatory 
hereto or subsequently admitted to the 
league shall, before becoming a party 
to this covenant have undertaken any 
obligations which are inconsistent 
with the terms of this covenant, it 
shall be the duty of such power to 
take Immediate steps to procure its 
release from such obligations.

Article XXVI.
Amendments to this covenant will 

take effect when ratified by states 
whose representatives compose the 
executive council and by three-fourths 
of the states whose representatives 
compose the body of the delegates.

Action to Recover Money
Expended on Ottawa Trip

:i-?
!i; ill; II men who arrive at

Brantford, Ont., Feb. 14.—On behalf 
of William Milmine, action has been 
commenced to recover sums spent last 
year, on vote of the Burford township 
council, being expenses of a deputation 
from that township, representing 
the United Farmers, to Ottawa, there 
to take part in the huge meeting of 
protest by Canadian farmers against 
conscription. The five members of the 
township council are defendants in the 
suit, for which papers have been 
served. Inasmuch as many township 
councils thruout Ontario took similar 
action, the case Is likely to set a pre
cedent as to the recovery of moneys so 
voted.

II

Thus the ex-

Prohibition in New Zealand
Will Carry, Says SimpsonI REV. DONALD CURRIE PASSES.1!

Mount Forest, Feb. 14.—Rev. Don
ald Currie, In his seventy-third year, 
died this morning at his residence, 
following a stroke. He was a highly 
respected Presbyterian minister, re
siding in Mount Forest for the last 
eleven years. During that time he 
had eharge of the churches at Bethel, 
East Normandy and Alma.

iff i Victoria, B.C., Feb. 14.—That pro
hibition Will carry in New Zealand 
when the referendum is placed before 
the people of that country in April is 

Mothers, when your baby is cross! the-conviction of James Bimipson 
—’when he cries a great deal and no former member of the Toronto board 
amount of attention or petting cheers of control, member of the royal com- 
hitn up—something is the. matter. It mission of industrial and 
is not the nature of the little ones to education, and a representative of la- 
be cross and peevish—the well child bqr, who returned from New Zealand 
1? ?■ haPt>y child. Give him a dose of today on board the liner Makura. Mr 
Bab> s Own Tablets and he will soon Simpson stated that New Zealand 
l>e well again. They are a mild but proposes to compensate the liquor in- 
thorough laxative; regulate the bowels terests to the extent of $4,500 000 
nI!?„St0f™a<;h,' ba.ms 1 constipation and If the referendum carried prohibi- 
lndigestion: break up colds and simple tion will go into effect in New Zea- 
ievens; in fact they cure all the minor land by June 1, 1919. 
ailments of the little ones. Concern
ing them, Mrs. Alphonse Lachance, St.
ApeOlne, Que., writes: “My baby cried 
continually, but Baby’s Own Tablets 
soon set her right, and now she is fat

■ Article XX.
The high contracting parties will en

deavor to secure and maintain fair 
and humane conditions of labor for 
men, women, and children both in 
their own countries and in all coun
tries to which their commercial and 
industrial relations extend; and to 
that, end agree to establish as part 
of the organization of the league a 
permanent bureau of labor.

Article XXI.
The high contracting parties agree 

that provision shall be made thru the 
instrumentality of the league to se
cure and maintain freedom of transit 
and equitable treatment for the com
merce of all states members of the 
league, having In mind, among other 
things, special arrangements with re
gard to the necessities of the region 
devastated during the war of 1914- 
1919.
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technical$ . Military Governor of Paris
Drops Dead Whle at Dinner U. 8. AMBASSADOR RESIGNS.

I con-
Washington, Feb. 14.—President, 

Wilson has accepted the resignation 
of William Graves Sharp, as ambas
sador to France to take place when 
a suoessor qualifies.

German Mother in Cologne
Writes to Canadian’s Mother

Paris, Feb. 14.—Gen. Monier, military 
governor of Paris, died suddenly last 
night while at dinner at the home of 

,. „ Jean Creppi, former minister of for-
14.—A German eign affairs.

mother has written a letter to Mrs. _______________ _____
John Baker of this city, whose son, WELCOME BLIND HERO
Frank, has been billeted at her home
in Cologne. The letter, which was Brantfor* Feb. 14.—Private Rawlin- 
written by a daughter In German, son, a blind hero of Vimy ridge, will 
says in part: "Altho your son should be guest here over the week-end when 
be our enemy, he has become to us a he will be met by the returned men of 
cherished companion In our home, the 58th Battalion. He will be tendered 
Perhaps these lines will help to calm a reception in the form of a banquet 
a careworn mother's heart.- at the conservatory of music hall.

■ ,!

$ ii
Kingston. Feb.

V _ Granulated Eyelids,
W Olll Yye* inflamed by e»0- 

1 ,ure to SW. M and WW

Your Druggist» er by mail 60c per Bottle- 
for Seek el tfce Eye free write "
Bvyffto Eye Remedy C»«

“ I FIGHTING AT BRESLAU.

. , , H.—There has
J m been violent fighting at Breslau where

and happy. The Tablets are sold by the soldiers have been attempting to
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents prevent strikers from releasing im- 
a box from The Dr. Williams Medicine prisoned Spartacans.
Co., Biocltville, Ont. have been killed.

Copenhagen, Feb.
i m| |r 1»

11 ii
Ten Article XXII.

The high contracting parties agree
persons
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Tenders. Estate Notices.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of William Wrlg- 
ley, Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of Yor.*i Engineer, deceased.

r UNITED FARMERS 
OPEN ON MONDAY

I

MCLAUGHLIN
Master Sixes

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant te 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario, Chapter 
121, that all Creditors and others having 
any claims or demands against the es
tate of the said William Wrlgley, who 
died on or about the second day of No- 
\ ember, 1918. are hereby required, on or 
before the 3rd day of March, 1919, to send 
by post, prepaid, or deliver, to James 
McBride, Room 1304, C.P.R. Building. 
Toronto, Solicitor for Martha Wrlgley. 
the Administratrix of the estate of the 
said deceased, their Christian and sur
names and addressee, with full particu
lars in writing of their claims and state
ment of their accounts, and the nature 
of the security,, if any, held by them, 
duly verified.

And take notice that after the said 
3rd day of March, 1919, the said Admin
istratrix will proceed to distribute the 
estate of the said deceased amongst the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which she shall then 
have had notice, and that the said Ad- 
imtnistratrix will not be Ilaible for the 
said estate, or any part thereof, to any 
person or persons of whose claim she 
shall not then have had notice.

Dated at Tororto, this 4th day of Feb
ruary, A.D. 1919.

Local Management and Staff 
Have All Been 

Appointed.

BRIDGE CONTRACT TO LET.’■4;
they were to 12Tenders will be received up 

o'clock noon, of February 24th, next, ad
dressed to Hon. G. H. Ferguson. Minis
ter of Lands, Forests g»'d Mines, Ontario, 
for the building of the sub-structure 
of a bridge over the Mattagami River, 
near Timmins, Ontario. Plans, specifi
cations. and general conditions of the 
contraet may be seen .at the office of 
C. H. Fullerton, Superlitendent of Colon
ization Roads, Parliament Buildings, To
ronto. A marked cheque for $1000 must 
accompany the tender. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

A. GRIGGL 
, Forests

-ny f-
r*-

of the United Farmers as 
the floor of the 

which takes 
at the 

marks a new

The entry
a concrete body on 
live stock exchange,
«lace on Monday morning 
Union Stock Yards,

in the commercial development 
nf Ontario. Thru their représenta- ; 
live they have bought a seat on the 

„ Inchangé, and on Monday at 9 o'clock 
*411 make a bid for the business of 
üie United Farmers and the farmers’

ClWhen The World ran across C. Mc
Curdy. the newly-appointed manager 
of the local branch, at the stack 
yards last night, in talking about tue 
organization of the association, the 

,-essed his appreciation Of 
F. C. Fletcher, manager
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ieenth An- tÔ andDeputy Minister Lands 
Mines. *

Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Feb 
10. .1919.
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’ ' R LI AMENT BLTUMNtiS, OTTAWA. 
Tenders, Wanted for Oak Screens, 

Wall Panelling, Etc.
Û MARTI LX. 'XVRIGLEY,

Administratrix.
By JAMES McBRIDE, 1204 C.P.R. Build

ing, Toronto, her Solicitor.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—UN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Henry Thomas 
Brown, Late of the City of Fort Lau
derdale, In the State of Florida, One 
of the United States of America, 
Gentleman, Deceased.

latter exm.es 
the effOirsM 
of the Union Yards, in according to 
the United Farmers, alleys so well 
adapted for carrying on their work, 
in giving them so many small pens, 
allowing tbe cattle to be more readllv 
sorted and sold on their merits, some
thing which up to the present has n< t 
been satisfactory to the farmers.

wit I£* %-M1#»s 0PR ? >
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C BALED TENDERS will he received 
w by the undersigned until NOON, 
February 22, 1919. for the "Oak Screens 
Wall Panelling, etc." required in the 
construction of the above building.

All tenders to be based upbir the manu
facture, supply, delivery and erection 
complete of the "Oak 
Panelling, etc.," as shown and described 
by the Plans, Specifications and Sche-

UThe work of this contract shall be pro
ceeded with immediately upon the sign
ing of the same and continued as may 
be directed and in such a manner as to 

the completion thereof by Septem-

Ms

*
«* !

Screens, Wall-4 NOTICE is hereby gtven, pursuant to 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario, Chapter 
121, that all creditors and others baa
ing any claims or demands against the 
estate of the said Henry Thiynas Brown, 
who died on or about the 14th day of 
December, 1918, are hereby required oh 
or before the 28th day of February, 1919, 
to send by post, prepaid, or deliver to 
the undersigned solicitor for Fannie Fern 
Brown, Ernest Edward Brown and Ruby 
Ellen Reed, the administratrices and ad
ministrator of the estate of the said de
ceased, their names and addresses and 
full particulars of their claims and 
statement of their accounts, and the 
nature of the security, if any, herd by 
them, duly verified.

AND TAKE NOTICE tlgit after the 
said 28th day of February, ■ 1919, the ad
ministratrices and administrator will 
proceed to distribute the estate of the 
said deceased amongst the persorts en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have had 
notice, 
trices
liable for said estate or any part thereof 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
they shall not then have ha.d notice.

W .A. WBRRETT.
77 Victoria Street. Toronto. 

Solicitor for said administratrices and 
administrator.

Dated at Toronto this 31st day of , 
January, A.D. 1919.
NÔTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Charlotte 
Isabella Woods, Late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County 
rled Woman, Deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
“Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914. 
Chapter 121,” that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Charlotte Isabella 
Woods, who died on or about the twelfth 
day of December, A.D. 1918, fct the City 
of Toronto, in the County of York, are 
required, on' or before the 6th day of 
March, 1919, to send by post, prepaid, or

to approve

discharged 2
ensure
ber 30, 1919.

plans. Specifications and any other in
formation required can be obtained at 
the office of the General Contractors, P. 
Lyall & Sons Construction Company, 
Limited, Ottawa.

Each Tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the’ Minister of 
Public Works, for a sum not less than 
five per cent (5 per cent.) of the amount 
of the tender, which will be forfeited if 
ne parties tendering decline to enter 

into a contract when called upon to do 
so If the tender is not accepted the 
•Deque will be returned. If the tender is 
accepted an additional cheque for a sum 
equivalent to five per cent. (5 p.c.) of 

tender must be deposited before the 
contract is signed. The total security 
will b« foifePed if the contractor fails 
to complete the work contracted for.

material will be made

lent.

H-»-*» SEVEN PASSENGER

9 i:
7<Z>i*OiOvb a H'miMiuniiuimmimTTTrrnrrgTi

<Di
and that the said adminlstra- 

and administrator will not bei
0 the

7
Payment foi 

monthly.
The lowest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted.
Envelopes 

marked: "Tender 
Panelling, etc," and
*3'ltiJOHNe<A. PEARSON, Architect.

J. O MARCHAND, Associàte.
Central " Block, Parliament Hill,

Ottawa.

11.645,99 7 36
Master engineers com

bined tkeir efforts v9jth 

master artists to produce 

die McLaughlin Master 

Six, Hhe result is a car 

Worthy of the. highest 

manufacturing ideals 

a cat appropriately 

called the Master Six.

CANADA'S STANDARD 
CAR *

< f82 containing tenders to be 
for Oak Screens, Wall 

addressed to the
0
.9 H-6-460 of York, Mar-6

■Charlie" McCurdy, who is taking full 
charge of the .United . Farmers’ 
live stock department at the Union 
Stock Yards, West Toronto.

Mr. McCurdy also said that the 
United Farmers of Ontario were very 
grateful to the Grain Growers’ Asso
ciation of the west in allowing A. 
Duncan to remain In the city and 
province and assist in arranging tile 
details of the work of the 
tiou.

in this connection it may be said 
that commenting a day or two ago 
on the wondenul success attending 
the grain growers, Mr. Duncan, .who 
has been very prominent in its orga
nization of the west, said that In the 
nrst month of the inauguration of 
the assopiation 
only ten' cars of stock and that in 
the last month the latest completed 
ligures showed that, they had handled 
457 cars, afti enormous increase, with 
an aggregate value of more than 
8900,000. These figures show most 
conclusively the confidence the far
mers of the west have in the Grain 
Growers’ Association.

The . western men have also al
lowed F. S. Fulthrop to take full 
charge of the offices as Mr. Fulthrop 
personally inaugurated the system of 
pro-rating In the west and by so do
ing the farmers there have since 
received a personal cheque for all 
cattle sold on the exchanges.

Associated^ with C. McCurdy and 
composing the local staff are the well 
known cattleman, James Itowntree, 
whose reputation as a salesman is 
known from coast to coast: William 
Simpson - as a fSheep and7 hog"'sales
man; and Albert Tattkell, the latter 
of whom. has been in the employ of 
C. McCurday for the last eight years and 
both of whom efijoy the absolute 
confidence of the management.

“Spin" Rowntree will have full 
charge of all the live stock consigned 
In “by the United Farmers and the 
farmers’ clubs immediately on ar- 
riX’al at the Union Stock Yards, and 
will see that they are properly fed 
and looked after. With such a splen
did staff there can be nothing but 
unqualified success for the new as
sociation. 1

The management have secured a 
, splendid suite of offices on the first 

floor of the Live Stock Exchange 
building with, every convenience for 
carrying -on the. business of the United 
Farmers and farmers’ clubs exclusively 
and none other than these organi
zations.

4.719,763 46 >
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!
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3,544,906 39
/$9-910,267 21

ion.

TO CONŸRACTORSV deliver to Basil W. Essery, Hamilton 
•Trust Building, 57 Queen Street West, 
Toronto, solicitor for George John Woods, 
of the^Clty of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Builder, the executor of the above ■ 
named Charlotte Isabella Woods, de
ceased, their Christian names and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars, In writing, of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of the security. If any, 
held by them.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
after such last mentioned date the said 
executor will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he shall then 
have notice, and that the said executor 
wtll not be liable for, the said assets or 
any part thereof to any person or per
sons of whose claim notice shall not have 
been received by him at the time of 
such distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 28th day of 
January, A.D. J919.

associa-

re examined 
equlrements 
a true and

Sealed Tenders addressed to the 
undersigned marked "Tenders for 
Court Hoiise, Sâiilt Ste. Marie,” will 
be received at this . Department until 
nqon on Friday, the 28th 6f February, 
for taking down the old Court House, 
Gaol, etc., and for the excavations 
and the erection of foundation walls 
of New Court House at Sault Ste. 
Marie, Ontario. Plans and specifica
tions can be seen at the Sheriff’s Of
fice, Sault Ste. Marie, and at this 
Department. Eaph tender must be 
accompanied by an accepted bank 
cheque payable to the Honorable F. G. 
Macdlarmid, Minister of Public Works 
and Highways, Ontario, for five per 
cent, of the tender and the bona fide 
signature and! address of two sure
ties. The Depirtment is not bound 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
H. F. McNAUGHTEN,

Secretary, Public Works, Ontario.
Toronto, February 14, 1919.
Papers publishing 

authority will not be paid for it.

IvcSibDA - =
H-6-44 SPECIAL if: s &

I
if.3 ÎÇ S1SJ3 ?Ht -.A ■ H-6-45 Ehtra SpecialI ' The McLaughlin Motor

| CAR’CO., Limited ht i ZH

^ iCNTARO

See the new models àt oiir Show Rooms, Cor. Church arid Richmond Sts. Open evenings.

! there have 
iwman, C.A.,
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udltors. they : - had handled is - OSHAWA.
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1Applications to Parliament.Y» Auction Sales. Auction Sales.

sheriff’s Sale of lanOs.
Auction Saies.

NOTlCfe is hereby given that James 
Frederick Nelld, of the City of Toronto.
Lnpp^etoCOtUhnetypa0rfl,aYm°erSl: f&’IS

î)ivorc^'tfrcnnSl0hist*wïfe'/' EVerHn?'Ger- 

trude Nelld. presently resident at Folke 
stone, England, on the ground of adul- 
tery and desertion. „ -

Dated at Toronto, this 1st day of Jamu-
ary' DEWART, HARDING, MAW &

HODGSON. - .
36 Sun Life Building, Toronto. Ontario.

for the Applicant. ________
APPLICATIONS TO PARLIAMENT. 

Notice of Application for Divorce.

SUCKLING & CO. hSHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS. \BASIL W. ESSERY.
Solicitor for the executor of Charlotte 

Isabella Woods, deceased._______________
NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND THOSE 

Interested—In the Matter of The 
Golden Rose Mining Company, Limited, 
of the Town of Sudbury, Insolvent.

To be sold by public auction, all the 
light, title and interest of William James 
Setchfleld, alias William J. Saunders, the 
defendant in and to all and singular 
that certain parcel or tract of land and 
premises, situate, lying and being in the 
City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
and being known as lot B on the east 
sids of De Grass! street, as shown on 
Plan 241 E for the City of Toronto, filed 
in the Registry Office for the Registry 
Division ol East Toronto.

On the premises there is erected a 
hrick front house containing 6 rooms. 
The lof has a frontage on De Gràssi 
street of 16 "feet by a depth of 115 feet 
'known -as No. 105 De Grass! street).

Under a writ of Fieri Facias, between 
Laura Saunders, Plaintiff, and William 
Jan.es Setchfield, alias William James 
Saunders, Defendant.

On Saturday the 15th day of March, 
1919, at twelve o’clock noon, at the office 
of the Sheriff of Toronto, City Hall.

FRED MOWAT,

To be sold by public auction, all the 
right, title, interest and equity of re
demption of Frederick Wilson in and to, 
all and singular, that certain parcel eï 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, and being composed of 
lot Number IS and the easterly eleven 
feet throughout from front to rear of 
lot Nvmbet-19 bn the south side of Dag- 
mar Avenue, as- shown on plan register
ed in the Land Titles Office at Toronto,- 
as M. 15.

On the premises there is ■ said to be 
erected a six-roomed brick dwelling- 
house, in good s'tate of repair, known as 
number 87 Dagmar Avenue. Under writ 
of execution^ against lands, between 
Prices, Limited, plaintiff, and Frederick 
Wilson, defendant, on Saturday, the 8th 
day of March, A.D. 1919, at twelve o'clock 
noon, at the office of the Sheriff of To
ronto, Court House. City Hall, Toronto.

FRED MOWAT,
Sheriff of Toronto.

Dated this 22nd day of November, A.D. 
1918.

Trade Auctioneers.
20 and 22 Wellington St. West, Toronto.

We are instructed by
this without

N. L.- MARTIN, Assignee, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
above-named insolvent has made an as
signment of Its estate to me for the 
benefit» of its creditors under and pur.

to the provisions of the Assign
ments and Preferences Act, 10 Edward 
VII.. Chapter 64, 
thereto.

A meeting of the creditors of the said 
insolvent will be held at my office. Mc
Kinnon Building. Toronto, on Tuesda} 
the 25th day of February, 1919, at 
o’clock p.m., for the purpose of receiv
ing a statement of its affairs, for the 
appointing of Inspectors and fixing their 
remuneration, and for the ordering of 
the affairs of the estate generally.

All creditors of the said estate are 
hereby required to file with me. on or 
before the 25th day of March. 1919, par
ticulars of their claims, duly proved by 
affldavi 
nature
which date I will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate, having re
gard to those claims' only of which I 
shall then have received notice.

JAS. P. LANGLEY. F.C.A ,
Trustee. McKinnon Building.

Toronto, 13th February, 1919.

TENDERS FOR TREES.to offer for sale by auction, en bloc, at 
our warerooms, 20 and 22 Wellington 
St. West. Toronto," ‘at- 2 p.m. on

Wednesday, Febtuary»26th,
the estate ft

ROBT. GR

TENDERS. addressed to the un
dersigned, will be received by registered 
post only, up to 12 o’clock noon on 
Tuesday. February 25th, 1919, for the 
supply and delivery of street trees of 
various kinds for the City of Toronto.

Tenders may be submitted for the 
whole or part of any specified variety of 
trees. Deliveries to be made at Ex
hibition Park, or elsewhere, as directed, 
on or bsfore April 15th, 1919.

Specifications may be seen and form 
of tender obtained, together with all in
formation relative thereto, at the office 
of the Commissioner of Parks, City Hall, 
Toronto. The usual conditions pertain
ing to tendering, as prescribed by city 
bylaw, must be strictly complied with, 
and envelopes containing tenders must 
bs plainly 
contents, 
necessarily accepted.

T. L. CHURCH (Mayor).
Chairman Board of Control.

suantSolicitors
and amendmentsReserve at 66Hi ( 

4Î4 showing losses. ."jH
Crown

EM ELL, trading as H. J. 
BOYD 4L CO..^abridge, Ont.

General Dry Goods.......... $ 7.902.82
Gents’ Furnishings, Hats

and Caps ............ 2,740.90
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing 449.20 
Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear. 1,408; 04
Knitted Goods...___ 1.60.88
Boots and Shoes.............. 1,121.11
Groceries ....................;.... 900.98
Fixtures ..................  1,964.23
House Furnishings...... 336.73

USTS HAS 
OF EXPANSION

NOTICE is hereby given that Annie 
Mlvtlle of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, married woman, will ap
ply to the Parliament of Canada at the 
next session thereof for a Bill of Divorce 
from her husband, Alfred Joseph Mivihle, 
formerly of the said City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, esquire, on the ground 
of adultery and desertion:

Dated at Toronto, this 6th day of No
vember, A.D. 1918.

HEIGHINGTON & SHAVER,
36 Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Applicant. __________

3 r

annual report of the 
Corporation shows con* || 
nsion during 
cen 
es a

the year.
Sheriff.

Dated this 3rd day of December, A.D 
1918.

afn increase of $7»" 
nd trusts under ad- MORTGAGE BALE.

UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
contained in a certain Mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by Public Auction, 
subject to a reserve bid, on Saturday, the 
15th day of March, 1919, at the hour of 
eleven o’clock in the forenoon, at 28 
Wellington Street East, Toronto, by Ward 
Price, Limited, Auctioneers, the follow
ing property, viz. :

Part of Lot Twelve (12), on the west 
side of Yonge Street, according to Plan 
Number 365, described as follows :

Commencing at a point in the westerly 
limit of Yonge Street, where it is inter
sected by the southerly limit of Heath 
Street; thence westerly along the south
erly limit of Heath Street one hundred 
and six feet, more or less, to a point 
distant fifty-two feet from the west limit 
of said lot; thence southerly parallel 
with the westerly "limit of l'onge Street 
thirty-five feet eleven and one-half 
inches, to a point opposite the produc
tion westerly of the centre line of a 
passageway between the house on the 
lands herein described and the house to 
the south thereof: thence easterly par
allel with the said southerly limit of 
Meat]! Street, to and along said centre 
line of passageway, and Its production 
easterly, one hundred and six feet, more 
or less, to a point tn the westerly limit 
of Yonge Street; thence northerly along 
said westerly limit of Y’onge Street thirty- 
six feet, more or less, to the place of be
ginning.

On the said lands is said to be a solid- 
brick, detached dwelling, known as Street 
Number 1558 Yonge Street.

The, property will be sold subject to an 
existing first mortgage for seven thou
sand dollars ($7000), the existing tenancy 
expiring about the 1st of October, 1919 
and to registered building restrictions, if 
any.

Terms : Ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the 
total purchase price to be paid down at 
the time of sale; twenty per cent. (20 
p.c.) of the total purchase price to be paid 
within thirty days thereafter, and th» 
balance of the purchase price to be se
cured by a second mortgage on the said 
lands in faVor of the vendor, repayable, 
two hundred dollars ($200) on account of 
principal half-yearly, and the balance of 
principal in five years, with interest at 
6 per cent. i

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to
COATSWORTH & RICHARDSON, So

licitors for the Mortgagee, 157 Bay 
Street, Toronto.

Dated at Toronto, the 7th day of Feb
ruary. 1919.

with such vouchers as the 
the case may admit, afterfcfreached marked on the outside as to 

The lowest or any tender not•hich have now 
f $10,896,000. To the re- 

of $25,000 has been

Total ............ .$16,984.87
Terms: One-quarter cash, 10 per cent, 

at time of sale, balance in two and four 
months, bearing interest, satisfactorily 
secured to the assignee. Stock and in
ventory may be inspected at the prem
ises. Inventory may alsp be seen at the 
office of N. L. Marti 
64 Wellington St. Wa

SHERIFF’S SALE OP LANDS.

To be sold by public auction all the 
right, title, interest and equity of re
demption of the defendant, Norma 
Skeene, being a one-fifth Interest In and 
to, all and singular, that certain parcel 
or tract of land and premises situate, 
lying, and being in the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, and being com
posed of part of Park lot number 29, 
being one of four two-acre lots laid out 
by Gerge T. Denison the elder, fronting i 
on the south side of Dundas Street, 
which may be more particularly describ
ed as follows: Commencing at a point 
on the south side of Dundas Street 
where a post has .been plained at the 
northwesterly angle of lain)* sold to 
William Stuart, distant 180 feet (hereto
fore described as 2% chains more or 
less) and measured westerly from the 
west side of Dufferin Street; thence 
westerly along the south side of Duf
ferin Street 180 feet 9 inches (heretofore 
described as 2% chains more or less in 
deeds of said lands) to where a post has 
been planted; thence southerly parallel 
to the westerly limit of Dufferin Street 
528 feet (described as 8 chains more or 
less in such former deeds) ; thence east
erly parallel to Dundas Street 180 feet 9 
inches; thence northerly parallel to the 
westerly limit of Dufferin Street 528 feet 
more or less to the place of beginning.

On these lands there Is erected a large 
roughcast house containing about ten 
rooms and known as number 1515 Duri- 
di- Street, also a small building known 
as 1531 Dundas Street.

Under writ of Fieri Facias between 
Clara M. B. Telford, plaintiff, and J. 
Charles Skeene and Norma Skeene, 
separate estate, defendants, on Saturday, 
the 8th day of March, 1919, at twelve 
o'clock noon, at the office of the Sheriff 
of Tbronto, Court House, City Hall.

* FRED MOWAT.
Sheriff of Toronto.

Dated this 28th day of November, A.D.

sum
it to $fktp,000, or mort 

up capital-:
J

t. of the paid 
ave improved during the 
and the directors forecast 
dividends to stockholder» 

sent year. , „
expressed at the loss by 

he year of the president, 
ston, K.C.. Toronto: Du 
, Toronto, and Dr, w 

St. Catharines.

NOT ENOUtiH MONEY
FOR BRANCH LIBRARY

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION, TORONTO
& Co.. Assignee, 

. Toronto. Executors’ Sale.Architectural CompetitionA HOT PURSUIT.is At the annual meeting of-the library 
board yesterday afternoon a delega
tion from Ward 8 made a strong ap
peal for a branch library in the vicinity 
of Danforth avenue and Kingston road, 
and another at Earlscourt. 
kelly introduced the party, and P. N. 
Phelan and Rev. G. I. Johnston were 
spokesmen. The delegation understood 
that, as far as the city was concerned, 
that consent was already given and 
that their business with the board was 
merely to get its approbation regard
ing the site. It was explained- that all 
the library, board pould do in the mat
ter was to equip the library and main
tain it after the site and building had 
been given.

John Turnbull was of the opinion 
that it ought to be emphasized that the 
resources of the board were at an end 
and that financial assistance was at 
once needed. After a good deal of dis
cussion, a resolution was carried which 
stated that under present conditions 
the board was unable to maintain any 
further branches, but was willing to 
undertake them if the legislature would 
increase the revenue and the site and 
buildings were secured, 
ing committee were appointed to wait 
upon the city council: Mr. Justice Kelly 
and Messrs. Self, Lee, Gash and Dr. 
Locke.

The estimates for the year were an
nounced to be $186,000. 
cided to ask the city council for $30,- 
000. as this additional cost will be 
needed to supply a deficit. Thomas W. 
Self was elected chairman, and T. W. 
Banton was voted in as chairman of 
the finance committee.

EXECUTORS’ SALE.Victor Linton, 128 Peter street, was ar
rested last night at Richmond and Sim 
coe streets bv Plainelothesmen Water- 
house and McMahon, charged with doing 
malicious injury to property.

Linton was asked by Iaiuis Cleaner to 
leave a poolroom at 310 West Queen 
street. Union is alleged to have refused, 
and taking a biHiard cue struck one of 
the men in the room. Angered at the 
thoughts of being ejected front " the 
Place. Linton smashed in the front plate 
glass window 
Queen street followed by a crowd of 50 

A number of people tried to 
st°P Linton, who fought his way by 
V'cm. After a itisslc. Linton was taken 
into custody bv Waterhouse and. Mc
Mahon.

SUCKLING <& CO. ARCHITECTS are hereby in
vited to stiHwnit competitive plans 
and specifications on or before 
APRIL 1ST. 1919, for the JOHN 
ROSS ROBERTSON PUBLIC 
SCHOOL, to be erected on 
GLEN GROVE AVENUE, and for 
a PUBLIC SCHOOL BUILDING, 
to be erected on GLENHOLME 
AVENUE.

Conditions of this competition 
will be furnished on application 
to the Secretary-Treasurer, Ad
ministration Building, 155 Col
lege Street, Toronto.
JOHN NOBLE, M.D.,

Chairman, Property Committee.
W. C. WILKINSON, 

Seer eta ry-T reasu rer.

Under instructions from the executors 
of the estate of the late Mary McCully, 
deceased, there wiU be offered for sale 
by public auctipn by John Thomson, 
Auctioneer, onV Saturday, the eighth 
day of March, $l.D. 1919. at the hour 
of three, o’clock ik the afternoon, at the 
property" in the Town of Port Credit.

All and singular Town Lot No. Fifteen 
(15) on the southeast side of Toronto 
street, northeast c f the River Credit, 
in the Town of Port Credit, about one- 
quarter of an acre

The property is dtuated at the ter
minus of the Toroeto and Y’ork Radial 
Trolley System at Port Credit.

There are erected on the property a 
frame store and dwelling and frame 
stable. There is being conducted on the 
property a confectionery store, barber 
shop and p»-I room (4 tables).

TERMS: Ten per cent, of the pur
chase money to be paid to tho Vendors’ 
Solicitors at the time of sale, and an 
agreement signed to complete, accord
ing to terms and conditions of sale, 
particulars of which may be ascertained 
from the executors, or from solicitors 
for the estate.

WM. McCULUEY. Port Credit;
ELLEN CURRAN. Clarkson;
THERESA SANDFORD, Meadowvale. 

Or to
McMaster, Montgomery * co..

Toronto.

Trade Auctioneers.
20 and 22 Wellington &t. W., Toronto, Ont.

ATTEMPTS LIFE- Aid. Mis- REGULAR WEEKLY SALE 
Wednesday- Feb. 19, 1919i: 14.—While locked in 

Is here today, a return* . 
med Marsell Beregue, a- 
3 military hospital, made 
i take his own life. "

short time be* , 
of the theft

YVooIens, Dry Goods, Clothing, Under- 
Canvas, etc.

10 Cases of Men’s Job Underwear, con
sisting of Shirts and Drawers and 
Men’s Combinations.

4 Cases of Boys’ Underwear, seconds ; 
Combinations, Shirts and Drawers.

5 Cases of Men’s Silk, Cotton and Wool 
Half Hose.

4 Cases Of Men’s and Boys’ Sweater 
Colts.

50 Pieces of Green, Black and Brown 
Cloaking.

5 Bales Duck, 30 and 54-inch.
100 Pieces Black Canvas.
75 Pieces Tabling, 54-inch.

wear.

He then fled west on
victed a 
strate YVatt

Medal, and had been, 
jail for a week in orde 
wn request, he mi^ht D*; 
cal examination.

versons

their first at-home.

F'our hundred employes of the pas
senger- coach yard of the C.P.R. were 
t Hight.thn guests of the first informal 

at-home held, and enjoyed a banquet, 
followed by- a delightfully informal dance 
Program. Euchre also featured the occa
sion. 20 tables being filled. General 
Superintendent Allan Purvis, Assistant- 
Superintendent T. rollins, J. K. Savage, 
R- Ronaldson, W. Coulter. J. G. Brisdey, 

-»• Bell. E. Dunn, V. Gwatkins, J. Scott, 
Bern mon, J. C. Browne, C. Hudson, H. 

L»reeniaus. W. M. Campbell and Mrs. J. 
VV Bell composed the committee in 
charge of the nt-homc. and Mr. Purvis 
himself donated 
Sifts as ourhre

LD CURRIE PASSES.-vj

st. Feb. 14.—Rev. Don* g
, seventy-third ycar,/%
ning at his residence, J 
trake. He was a. highly J 
îsbyterian minister, |
unt Forest for the laS™ J 

During that time ht, 
_thc churches at Bet 
jy and Alma.

ASSADOR RESIGNS.

. Feb. 14.-Pr«^£_ 
iccepted the resigna‘^| 
raves Sharp, as 1
ice to take place w"e | 
lalifles.

„0ra«.l«te4
f Ey®' ‘^^«taiid fu 

ture to Si*» «grig,- quickly relieved by |
& iyettesedy. NoSmvtme. | 
* just Eye Çomlort. 
or by mail 60c per 0 

6 Eye free write 
Bemedy <"«•*

his LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR.
Nightgowns, L'nderskirts, Corset Covers. 
Drawers, Colored Silk Hosiery, Cashmere 
Hosiery, Underwear, etc. Ladies’ Fancy- 
Sweater Coats.

THE CANADIAN SURETY COMPANY.

NOTICE is hereby given that Canada 
License No. 777 (under the Insurance 
Act. 1917), bearing date the eighth day 
of February. 1919. has been Issued to The 
Canadian Surety Company by the De
partment of Insurance. Ottawa, to enable 
said Company to transact in Canada the 
business of Insurance of Automobiles 
against fire, in addition to Automobile 
Insurance, Burglary Insurance Guaran
tee Insurance and Plate-Glass Insurance, 
for which it is already licensed.

Dated at Toronto, this 14th day of 
February, A.D. 1919.

W. H. HALL.

.MEN'S WEAR.
Tweed and Worsted Pants, Boys' Bloom
ers, Worsted and Tweed Suits, Boys’ and 
Youths’ Suits, Men’s Hats and Caps, 
Sweater Coats, Braces, HaK Hose, etc. 
Men's YVorking Shirts, etc.
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Button 
and Bals. Men’s Rubbers, Men's Bals.

The follow-I
'

i:
number of cut glass 191*.

It was de- per annum; the abolition of all work 
in basements.

A telegram wording these demands 
was sent to Ottawa tonight.

Complete Right of Free Speech 
Demand of Western Postmen

MORPHINE ARREST.
Thomas Baluluck, 27 Draper street, 

PlainclothesmanOn a charge of having morphine "in 
his possession. Fred Finch was arrest
ed this morning in a -rooming-house 
V- t** York street. Finch was arrest- 
ea by Plainclothesman Walterhouse, 
"ho, on searching the prisoner, found 
•'!' Quantity of morphine and ‘‘Chinese 
cope.’ The prisoner also had 
Ltshlight and two 
possess^.,n.

was arrested by- 
Dunn last night, charged with sell- 

Balultick had à bottle on BIG FIRE AT DETROIT.Saskatoon, Feb. 14.—The following
demands were placed on the program__________________________________________
to be carried out by the incoming Detroit, Mich., Feb. 14.—Fire of un
executive of the Western Postal Men's office department, except special de- determined origin thin morning de- 
Association. in convention here: The livery messengers, the xvage to include stroyed one of the plants of the C. 
right of free speech in its entirety; a : salary bonus, etc.; the creation- of a R. Wilson Bo-Jy Company here, Of- 
minimum wage of $24 a week, or $1.250 i staff of special delivery messengers, ficials of the company place the loge 
a year, for all employes of the post- [uniformed as carriers, at salary of $400 at approximately $500,000.

ing liquor, 
him when arrested.

General Manager.

Charles Willis, aged 6 years, living 
at 331 Wellesley street, Was injured 
about the head last when he was run 
down by a motor car. The boy was 
admitted to the Hospital for Sich 
Children,

HOME BANK BRANCHES.

During the present month the Home 
a Bank of Canada • has opened sub- 

jimmys in his branch offices at Rosemont, and Waik- 
1 ers, Ontario.

1 >
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#VFlorida Farms for Sale. Florida Farm* for Sale.CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising in Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word. Î COME TO FLORIDA

YOU ARE INVITED TO spend a few days at the Lakeland Highlands Country
dub, the highest, healthiest and most beautiful spot in Florida: we will motor 
you through thousands of acres of orange and ' grapefruit groves while investi
gating our co-operative grove plan—one of the soundest and safest invest
ments in the market. *^-

CAPITAL REQUIRED ABOUT $6,500, with payments over a term of four or five
years.

OUR CONSERVATIVE ESTIMATE of profit Is $2,500 up, yearly, after the fifth
year (many grove owners arc averaging from two to tour times this amount). 

CONDUCTED PARTIES WILL leave Toronto on Feb. 28, also March 14, 28. If
you are looking for a sound, safe investment or a liomc in the finest climate 
in America, join one of these parties; we will not sell you here; you must see 
for yourself.

) <
V

Bargains in Boilers ■
*

Help Wanted. Properties for Sale.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT of ex

perience wanted for professional office. 
Applications will be held in confidence.
Apply Box 47, World.________________

IN ORDER TO GIVE better service to 
night students, the Dominion School of 
Telegraphy and Railroading, corner 
Yonge and Grenville, have decided to 
have night school every night in the 
week—three nights for junior depart
ment and three nights for senior de
partment. Phone N. 7160.

10 ACRES AND BUILDINGS TO RENT
-~2o miles from city on Metropolitan 
Railway. Rent for one year $150. pay- 
HD e $75 in advance, and $75 first of 
beptembsr. Also 10 acres adjoining 
for sale; price $600; terms $25 dowii 
and $6 monthly. Open evenings. 
Stephens & Co.. 126 Victoria Street.

10 ACRE MARKET GARDEN—On Met
ropolitan

>x

H
:

mWe have just purchased following new boilers and must move Canadquickly: m

Two 150 H.P., each 72” x 18 ft., 1Ê0 lbs. steam.
Three 110 H.P., each 66” x 16 ft., 125 lbs. steam.
Two 55 H.P., each 48” x 14 ft, 125 lbs. steam.
Each battery complete with smoke breeching and steel stack, 

all have suspension harness and shaking grates.

« fifty-«fth t
[We ghareho

: j
Railway, opposite Aurora: 

land suitable for vegetables; a neighbor 
had five hundred bags of potatoes off 
five acres last year; reckon this up 
and you will see how you can pay for 
your land In one year: price $600; 
terms $25 down and $6 monthly will 
pay interest and principal. Open even
ings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 

. Street.
1 ACRE—Toronto- Hamilton Highway—

Stop 32; splendid location; dark rich 
soil; close ttR radial line: $I0 down 
balance very easy. Open evenings! 
Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 131 Victoria 
Street.

R. B. RICE A SONS, victoria Street. 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.

igc
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Business to the

Situations Vacant
ACCOUNTANT wanted for chartered

, accountants' office. Must be well 
qualified. Apply in confidence to Box 
48. World.

53 West Richmond St. and 159 Bay St.,Toronto
Can ship immediately. Write for prices or i »A

■

High School Teacher Wanted. S. W. BLACK A CO.’S LIST.
Phone Power Plant Department, Adelaide 20.Property WantedAPPLICATIONS for the position of

director of the department of engineer
ing at the Central Technical School, 
Toronto, will be received until Febru
ary 21st. Applicant must be a gradu
ate of a recognized school of engineer
ing. Initial salary, $2400.00 per annum, 
increasing according to schedule to 
$2950.00. Applications are to be sent to 
W. C. Wilkinson, secretary-treasurer, 
board of education, Toronto.

TheA.R.WIUIAMS MA0IINERY (0., üimtedTo Sell and Rent. 
Please Send Full Particulars. 

NO SALE—NO CHARGE.

Manitoba Wheat (In Store,Fort William).
■No. 1 northern. $2.24 vs.
No. 2 northern, $2.211$.
No. 3 northern, $2.1714.
No. 4 wheat, $2.11%.

Manitoba Oats ( In Store, Fort William.) 
No. 2 C.W., 6814c.
No. 3 C.W., 61%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 63%c.
No. 1 feed, 6Vc.
No. 2 feed, 56c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store, Fort WII- 
Ham).

No. 3 C.W., 8194c.
No. 4 C.W., 76%c.
Rejected, 69 94c.
Feed, 69 94c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow. $1.60.
No. 4 yellow, $1.47.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white. 57c to 60c.
No. 3 white, 56c to 59c.

Ontario Wheat (f.e.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot. $2.14 to $2.22.
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.11 to $2.19.
No. 3 winter, per car lot. $2.07 to $2.15.
No. 1 spring, per car lot. $2.09 to $2.17.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $2.06 to $2.14.
No. 3 spring, per car lot $2.02 to $2.10.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.75 to $1.80. nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, 76c to 80c, nominal.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2, 95c, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.25, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 
Government standard, $10.85 to $11.10.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Government standard, $9.75 in bags. 

Montreal; $9.75 in bags. Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $37.25.
Shorts, per ton, $42.25.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.25 to $3.60.

- Hay (Track, Toronto).
«O. 1. per ton, $21 to $22.
Mixed, per ton, $19 to $20.

Straw (Track, Toronto),
Car lots, per ton, $10 to $11.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No 2, $2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2. $MK per bushel. 
Goose wheat—No. 3. $3*F per husbe,.
off ®y«M S2c to 83c per bushel.
Oats—62c to 63c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal, 
u ^■^CordJns to s“mPle. nominal.

to *28 Per ton; mixed and clover. $21 to $26 per ton.

vV
Florida Farms for Sale.

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments7-W!
R. Bird. 53 Richmond west. Toronto.

64 Front Street West, Toronto, Ontario. .S. W. BLACK&CO.
59 Victoria Street.

FOR RENT15-Acre Fruit Farm $1500 
Near City of 9000Situations Wanted. Warehouse, Front St. OUTLOOK IS GOOD 

AT LARDER LAKE
GARDENER WANTS POSITION—Long

and varied experience in all branches 
of gardening. Box 49, World.

CLOSE VILLAGE, R. R. depot; 200 orange
trees, grapefrudt, other fruits; 10 acres 
ideal tillage, fruit land, 5 acres wood. 
Newly built six-room cottage, large ver
andahs. 2 barns, poultry, wash houses, 
other buildings. Distant owner's govern
ment work offers unusual bargain, only 
$1500 for all. easy terms. Details Page 
14, Strout’s Catalog, Florida bargains and 
17 other states; copy free. Dept. 772. E. 
A. Strout. Farm Agency, Heard Bldg.. 
Jacksonville,' Fla.

CHOICE CELERY AND CAULIFLOWER 
DROMEDARY DATES

BLACK & CO.
Articles fer Sale. 59 VICTORIA ST.

600 PINE LOGS FOR SALE, nf
sound timber. Apply to C. Cransten.
Mono Road. Ont. _________

BILLIARD AND POOL tablés, new^and 
slightly used styles. Special induce
ments. easy terms and low price». 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King 
west.

INSURANCE HEAD LETTUCE, RHUBARB—FRESH STOCKS JUST IN 
PHONE OR MAIL ORDERS TOGovernment Geologist -Favor

ably Impressed After Exam
ining Working Properties.

Fire--Accident—
Automobile Me William & Everist, Ltd. 2"-27 Church St 

Main 5991-5992Rooms and Board. S.W. BLACK&CO. Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-072: 3-073.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle-

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat- 
mg; phone.

Business Chances 59 Victoria Street. 33*BUSINESS WANTED-^J. P. Lawrason, 
25 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
sell youi business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; I can 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk it over: I have helped others. 
1 might help you; advice free.

Percy E. Hopkins, government geolo
gist, examined the working properties at 
Larder Lake during the first week of Oc
tober, 1918, and his report is to hand and 
would seem to be very favorable to this 
mining camp.

Furnished House. HEADQUARTERS 
ONTARIO POTATOES

BOX AND

A. A. McKINNON 74colborneST.
Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-211;'"3-212! Gerrard 3094

POTATOESDOWLING AVENUE—Beautifully fur
nished ten-roomed dwelling; everything 
complete; will lease for one or two 
years. S. W. Black & Co., 59 Victoria 
Street.

Lathing and Plastering.
ESTIMATES given on any size contract.

Experts on repair work. E. J. Curry 
57 Queen Street West, Phone Adel. 1829

CARROTS. BEETS, PARSNIPS, ONIONS.
BARREL APPLES.

Unfurnished Houses Wanted. Most of the work in this section is be
ing carried on by the Associated Gold
fields Mining Company, Limited, and, 
with reference to this company, the re
port makes the following statement :

Block “B” Associated Goldfields.
This property consists of two claims, 

H.S. 114 and 115, on the northwest shore 
of Larder Lake.

Building Contractors.
WANTED—TWELVE ROOMED. „____ resi

dence on Avenue Road Hill, or Rose- 
dale; excellent tenant, for May 1st. 
S. W, Black & Co,, 59 Victoria Street.

Properties for Sale.
84,250—EMERSON AVEN U E—Bargain;

detached solid brick, 8 rooms, all im
provements; blinds and fixtures in
cluded; rented $35.00 per month; cash 
$1250, .if possible; good investment and 
nice home. S. W. Black & Co., 59 
Victoria Street.

Legal Cards.BRICK WORK, CONCRETING—Special
facilities for repairs and alteration 
work ; boiler work, garages, chimneys.

Canada Construction Company, 
215 Sherbourne Street. Main 2150.

IRWIN. HALES & IRWIN7 Barristers,
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street.

DOME SEEKS OPTION
ON DOME EXTENSION WANTED

SEED OATS

etc.

Building MateriaU.
Dome Mines is likely to take over 

Dome Extension in the near future, 
according to H. B. Wills, in his week
ly market letter. He says that an 
agreement has already been entered 
into between the two companies, and 
that a special general meeting of the 
shareholders of Dome Extension to 
ratify it will be held in the Excelsior 
Life building, on March 10. 
agreement is a working option per
mitting Dome Mines to develop Dome 
Extension until March 15, 1920. The 
option, however, can be exercised at 
any time on or before this date, and 
it is necessary for the purchasing 
company to spend at least $3000 a 
month in development. The issued 
capital of Dome Extension, says Mr. 
Wills, is 2,300,000 shares, 
agreement Dome Mines enters into, 
in payment for the Extension proper
ty , is to set aside 76,667 shares of its 
treasury stock, or in other words, 30 
shares of Dome Extension stock, 
when the option is exercised, will be 
exchanged for one share 
Mines stock.

Send samples, car loti Bonus paid.. . An inclined shaft has
been sunk to the 65-foot level, where the 
drifts and crosscuts have been run, and 
a raise connected with the

Lumber.LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster
ers' and masons’ work. Our “Beaver 

” White Hydrate is the best GRAIN AND SEEDSBrand
finishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited. 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006

OAK FLOORING, WÏH Boards, KÎbT- 
Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rathbone. Ltd., North- 
cote avenue. \

. Wholesale Only.„ .. open pit.
from the open pit level a vertical shaft 
or winze has been sunk to the 500-foot 
level, station having been put in at each 
100-foot depth. On the 500-foot level 
about 150 feet of drifting and cross-cut
ting have been done. The openings are 
all in silicified dolomite, with the excep
tion of a narrow trap dike occurring in 
the inclined shaft or tramway to the mill. 
To a depth of 440 feet the workings are 
largely in gray dolomite, while below this 
the rock is rich in fuchsite cut by quartz 
stringers and carry much tourmaline and 
pyrite, the quarts at times being a foot 
or more in width. On the 500-foot level a 
drive was run into 3» feet of this materi
al, containing visible gold, some of which 
is quite coarse. The size of this ore 
shoot has not been determined. The gold, 
some of which is quite pale in color, sug
gesting the presence of silver, is usually 
accompanied with much fine galena The 
plant, which is equipped with 
motors, consists of a 40-stamp mill, with 
crushers, amalgamation plates, Vfilfrey 
tables, hoists, compressor, sawmill, plan
ing mill and carpenter shop. The mill is 
not running at present. Forty men were 
employed on the property on Oct. 1. The 
company intends developing on a "much 
larger scale in the near future.

Block “D” Associated Goldfields.
The pioneer property of the area con

sists of two claims, H.J.B. 29 and 30 on 
the northeast arm of Larder Lake. The 
gold deposits are on the former claim 
and a 20-stamp mill, not in use, 1000 feet 
distant, near the lake shore, on the lat
ter claim. This is the property 
gold was first reported to 
found at Larder Lake. The rocks con
sist of alternating bands of dolomite and 
green schists, probably all sediments, 
striking approximately east and west and 
dipping 70 degrees to the north. The 
dolomite contains a network of quartz 
veins, some of which have coarse gold 
showings. Development work consists of 
a 90-foot shaft, with approximately 725 
feet of lateral work on the 83-foot level, 
and numerous open pits. The mining 
plant consists of a 20-stamp mill and a 
225 h.p. motor, which drives a compres
sor of 2000 cubic feet capacity. A mill 
run of about 100 togs from an open pit 
was put through the mill in 1908, and a 
small production recorded. According to 
M. Ogilvy, then in charge, this ore ran 
$10 to $12 of gold to the ton. In the sum
mer of 1911 development work was re
newed by crosscutting at the 83-foot level 
in the opposite direction, in the hope 01 
ascertaining the extent of a second sur
face gold showing. At a distance of 62 
feet from the shaft an ore body was en
countered, which, is 20 feet wide, and 
said to run $10 per ton. A small stope 
was made, and some ore milled between 
July and August, 1911, after which time 
the property remained closed until the 
Associated Goldfields bought it, in Au
gust, 1917. Since then an electric trans
mission line has been extended to the 
property and the stope on the 83-foot 
level has been extended, until it is ap
proximately 250 feet long, 20 feet wide in 
the centre, and tapering at the end, and 
25 feet high (October, 19181. At that time 
gold could be seen in different parts of 
the top of the stope. The gold usually 
occurs in a fine-flour state, with iron 
pyrites, some copper pyrites, and native 
copper, along dark seams of chlorite, ca.1- 
cite, fuchsite and other minerals. There 
is no trouble in finding samples contain
ing visible gold on many- parts of the 
dump. More aggressive mining will be 
done on this property.

Other gold prospects upon which some 
work has been done, and worthy of men
tion, are the Gold King, ChcsterVille, 
Kerr-Addison.

The tournaline at the Harris-Max well, 
and the magnetite on Lat Mine D’Or 
Huronla suggest that the deposits were 
formed at a high temperature and pres
sure, and 

The rep

$5,500—JARVIS STREET, near Queen
street, detached tën-roomed dwelling 
with good lot; all improvements; might 
exchange for house In west end.

$6,000—ELM GROVË, Parkdale, detached 
pressed brick 9-roomed dwelling, all 
modern improvements, good order, 
rented $40 per month-; reasonable 
terms. Black & Co.____

$8,000—DOCTOR’S POSITION, Ronces-
val les Avenue, detached brick, 8- 
roomed residence; hot water heating, 
open plumbing, some hardwood; lot 
thirty-two feet frontage; side drive 
with garage.

$8.500—ESTATE

HOGG & LYTLE,JLimited
1Ë09 Royal Bank Bldg.

Phone Adelaide 4687-4688.

3

T oronte.
Live BirdsFIFTY THOUSAND FEET contractor’s

lumber, will sell in bulk. Scott, Junc
tion 1872. ’s—Canada'* Leader and Greatest

Bird Store. 109 Queen street west 
Phone Adelaide 2573, '

The SHIP YOUR

Eggs, Butter, Poultry,
TO

RUDDY BROS,, LIMITED,
Road,

Bicycles and Motor Cars.
Marriage Licenses.

LICÉNSES AND WEDDING rings ~at
George E. Holt, uptown jeweler 776 
Yonge street. ’

BICYCLES wanted for cash. McLeod,
__181 King west._________________________
MOTORCYCLES. Side Cars and Bicy

cles repaired by experienced workmen: 
used machines and parts always on 
hand: new side cars to fit any machine; 
one hundred“tioUars. Hampson’s, cor
ner Sumach and Spruce Streets. Don’t 
worry, ship your troubles to us.

. SALE—Spadina Road,
solid brick detached ten-roomed resi
dence; square plan; best heating and 
Plumbing; good lot with side drive; 
splendid value.’ Black & Co

$9.000—WALMER ROAD—Detached ten-
roomed residence..all modern; side drive 
and garage; splendid location; one of 
the Lest

60 Paton , Toronto. 
MARKET PRICES GUARANTEED.and theMessengers.

IIFOR GOOD, fast, reliable
ring Main 284. 'Contracts

CHICAGO MARKETS.

the Chicago Board of Trade:

Chiropractors messengers,
,,T made with

stores. We guarantee to deliver goods 
in first-class condition on same day as 
we receive them. Tailors and costum
ers our specialty. Give us a trial 
King Edward Messenger Sendee.

k
OR. DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrle

Building. Yonge, corner Shuter; lady 
attendant.

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General
radiographic work, locating cause ot 
trouble.

various
leer during 

from $1.286:. 
i look for war

$12,000—CHARLEST STREET EAST—
Large 12-roomed residence, well and 
substantially built: lot forty feet front
age; a bargain ; too large for present 
owner. Black & Co. 

S16,BOOiAVENUE~ ROTÎD-HILL—Excep. 
tionally well built, 10-roomed residence; 
two bathrooms, billiard

A tad complete ampin» equipment st retv 
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Medical. Feb.
Mar.
May
July

JjjfW 128% 125% 126% 129

123*34 123*4 119 120% 123%
120% 120% 11» % 117%

ATLAS GOLD MINES
LISTED ON STANDARD

Dancing.
DR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach,

liver nerves and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carjton street.

BALLROOM and stage dancing.
viduai and class instruction.
.Smith’s private studios, Yonge and 
Bloor. Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Gerrard three nine. Write 4 Fairview 
boulcvard.

I ndi- 
S. T. . room, sun

room ; best heating and plumbing; 
choice decorations: lot fifty feet 
deep; most desirable locality.
Black & Co., 59 Victoria Street.

Oats
Feb.
May
July

60%60% 61* !s% 5$* 59% -3.fter p»reful investigation, the di
rectors of the Standard Stock Exchange 
have listed the Atlas Gold Mines. This 
$»<)(?nnny \ haSga" auth°rized capital of
500 non ’ Jn,«fharfS °.u 31 each* of which 
00,000 remain in the treasury. The

CwfliV8» J' A" Jacobs of Montreal, 
the well-known mining man; J. Samen-
onf t°h„ m Im,PeriaI Tobacco Compan 
thl»^fhf. directorate, while I. Slngcfr 
this city is secretary.
ShTninJ),mPCrty °f the Atlas is in West 
nikP'uf aTr?g’ near the Caswell, Wasa- 
pika and other prominent propertie

very 
S. W.

SAND AND GRAVEL PROPERTY for
sale on C.P.R. ten miles from Toronto. 
This can be had at a bargain to a 
party with cash. Black & Co., 59 Vic- 
toria Street.

Money to Loan. «5 ssi
ADVANCES on first and second mort

gages. Mortgages purchased. The R 
j. Christie Company. Confederation 
Life Building.________

$200,000 LEND, 6, first, second mortgages,
elfy, farms, building loans. Reynolds, 
71 \ ictoria.

Pork
May
July 8:S \lf5 40"w 40"20Dentistry. 40.80 

39.00 39.00 39.50 on which 
have beenLard—

Mmbs^ 25"30 25"30 24’50 24-60 24*30 

May ... 23.30 23.32 22.32 22.32

DR. KNIGHT, Exodontia Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist. Yonge and
uueen. Crowns and bridges. Tele- 
rThonc for night appointment.

I
y is 
r of22.32

Motor Cars and Accessories. ! ! MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
I ! oats0nwerrcaLredFuecbed “clo^c ^bushef 

! quot^l <at*82<c;

m æ si *2 sa it niurLi
tario No. 2 white at 71%c, and No 3 
white at 70c per bushel, ex-store 

There were no further development» in 
the local flour situation today, except 
that it was reported that 70,000 tons of 
flour monthly would be handled for 
port account from now on.

The feature of the market for milifeed 
was the steadily increasing demand for 
bran and shorts, and prices ruled 
firm.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed. 77e 
Flour, No. 2,

$11.10 to $11.20,
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs.. $4.10 to $4 25 
Bran, $40 to $50; shorts, $44 to $4150; 

mouillie, $64. '
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots. $24. 
Cheese—Finest easterns. 24c to 25c 
Butter—Choicest

BARGAINS EXTRAORblNARY^r~F575
and other spark plugs, fifty cents 
(some worth two dollars!. Porcelains 
twenty and thirty cents; shock absoib- 
ers five dollars, were fifteen Ford 
starters, guaranteed. twelve dollars* n ^af*N*^ *' Feb. 14.—Cattle— 
Ford locks, three dollars. Dealers and R?re,ipts’ 300: market steady, 
garage men, get our prices. Distrlbu - Calves—Receipts, 1,000; market slow- 
tors. 195 Victoria Street. Toronto er closing „0 cents lower, $5 to $20.

BREAKEY <tFi i C tucu'oH—~--------  „Hogs—Receipts. 4,400; market lower.
bHtAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used Heavy, mixed and yorkers $18 75 to

kw3 dkn<n tlJi1CkS’ *a!I types- Sale Mar- 118.90; light yorkers, $18 to $18.25; pigs
ket. J6_Oariton street^____________ $17.50 to $17.75; throwouts. $12 to $16*

SPARE PARTS — We are the original 310 lo $13; Canadians, $18.65 to
spare part people, and we carry the ‘^3.80.
largest stock of slightly used auto , sheep aud lambs—Receipts, 6,000; mar- 
parts in Canada; magnetos, coils, car- set easier. Lambs, $11 to $11.75; others 
burctors. gears of all kinds* timken unchanged, 
and bail bearings, a II sizes'; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders pistons
fringl"6SaxTe"ne--"S * radiatora*
tanks, storage
Salvage Part Supply, 923-927 'bufferin’ 
street. Junction 3384.

S
Electric Wiring and Fixtures. DULUTH.SUPERIOR EARNINGS.EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures
and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge. z Duluth Superior Traction gross pas

senger earnings continue to register
gflri.Xthe lncrease in the first 

week of February being 8.2 per cent, 
over same week last year compared 
with an average of 6 per cent, for 
year to date. In first week of Feb- 

ea-rnin,»s were $34,232 again!* 
$31,627 yast year. Total gross for 
y®a,T date is $182,060 an increase 
of $10,306 over

Horses and Carriages.
HARNESS PRICES SLASHED—Made by

Beal Bros., Limited, Toronto, whole
sale manufacturers.

‘•VICTORY” FARM HARNESS. $35.50
per set. Good serviceable harness for 
general farm purposes; tested leather- 
covered chain traces, leather back 
pads, heavy steel hames, lines leather 
checks with heavy web hand parts. 
Halter bridles, complete with bits and 
snaps. With good leather collars, $7.00 
extra, or heavy duck collars, $4.00 
extra.

OUR No. 400 FARM HARNESS $55.00 per
set—All leather harness, 1L£. D. G. 
traces, leather back pads, felt lined, 
heavy, rust proof steel hames; lines 1 
in. full length; 94 inch blind bridles; 
vouch checks and winker bows with 
back strap and crupper. Heavy leather 
thonged collars $8.00 extra.

YOU CAN GET these from your dealer 
at the above prices; greatest value yet. 
Quality absolutely guaranteed. If you 
cannot get service locally, write us di
rect. Beal Bros., Limited, 52 Welling
ton Street East, Toronto.

ex-

Power Stocks Lead as a Group, 
With Shawinigan Most 

Prominent.

very same period last year.

FINANCIAL TIMES CHANGES HANDS.

Montreal, Feb. 14.—It is stated editori
ally today in The Financiai^Times that 
the control of The Montreal Financial 
Times Publishing Company, Limited, haï 
passed to R: 15, Cox, president of the 
Financial News Bureau of Canada Ltd 

It is understood that T. Kelly Dickin
son will continue as editor-in-chief of The 
Financial Times, while Bernard K Sand- 
well will remain as associate editor and 
chief editorial writer.

UNLISTED STOCKS,

Supplied by Heron & Co.

Abitibi Power com.
do. preferred 

Brompton common v 
Black Lake common',

do. preferred ____
do. income bonds 

Carriage Factories 
do. preferred ...

Dominion Glass ..
Macdonald Co., A. ...

do. preferred ...........
North Am. P. & p...
Steel & Rad. common

do. preferred ...........
do. bonds ...................

Volcanic Gas & Oil...
Western Assur., com.

NEW YORK CURB.

Closing Prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B Wills 
in the AVills Building, were as follows : ’ 

Bid. Asked.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET. new standard grade.
and wheels, 

batteries, Shaw’s Auto
linnlv •

"Winnipeg, Feb. 14.—Live stock receipts 
today are 650 cattle, 17 calves ami 1738 
hogs. Butcher steers, $10 to $16; heifers, 
$6.75 to $11; cows, $4 to $10; bulls, $5 to 
$8.50; oxen, $5.25 to $10; - stockers and 
feeders, $6.75 to $13; veal calves $5 to 
$9.50: sheep and lambs, $10 to $15 

Hogs—Selects, $17; sows and heavies, 
$12.50 t’o $14; stags, $9.50 to $11* light 
$12.50 to $14. ’ ’

Presto

Montreal, Feb. 14.—Another good mar
ket at New York encouraged a resump
tion of buying of Canadian_____ Machinery For Sale.

1"/z. 1!*4, 4 AND5 H.P.
gasoline engines. Quoting 
Prices. Call and see 
strated. or write -Kl, a R 
King St. W„ Toronto " "

creamery. 51 %c to securities to
day, and the general tone of the market 
ruled strong, with some new high prices 
for the movement .in leading issues 

Power stocks led

ii,52c.
second-hand-

very low 
them A demon- 

J#nHy, 257

Kggs—Selected, 50c; No. 1 stock 47c 
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.75- 
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed. $24.

toL2a8c-pUre’ WOt>a pails' 20 lbs* net," 25c as a group. Shawini
gan coming Into prominence on an ad
vance of 1% to 117. The substantial de
mand, amounting to about 1900 shares, 
was promised apparently on expectations 
of a favorable showing In the annual 
statement to be submitted to sharehold
ers next week, with Montreal Power 
sympathetic influence. Montreal Power 
itself continued strong, adding at 89% a 
small fraction to the highest price it ever 
sold at, with the close firm at 89 bid. 
1-uurcntide Power, how'ever, was slightly 
easier, selling off a fraction, to 61 %, but 
at that price standing only %-point be- 
low_ its record quotation.

War loans were in better demand, with 
prices small fractions higher in most 
cases, and the principal activity centring 
in the 1922 Victory issue, at 100%.

Total business for the day, as compared 
with the corresponding day last year :

1919.
6,140 
1,125 

$312,750

HIDES AND WOOL.
:

Osteopathy.
OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatmentTrained nurse. 261A College ent" 

5902 b ■

Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, green 
flats, 18c; calfskins, green, flats, 30c; 
veal kip, 20c; horsehides. city take-off. 
$6 to $7: sheep, $3 to $4.

Country

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Feb. 14.—Oats closed l%c 
lower for May and l%c lower for July. 
Barley closed l%c lower for both months 
Flax closed 1%C lower for May.

Winnipeg markets : Oats—May 
69%c to 69%c, close 67%c; July,’
67%c. close 66%c.

Barley—May. open S8%c, close 83%c- 
July. close 86%c.

Flax—May, open $3.23, close $3 19 
Cash prices : Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 68%c: 

No. 3 C.W., 61%c: extra No. 1 feed, 
63%c; No. 1 feed, 60c; No. 2 feed, 56c 

Barley—No. 3 C.W., 81 %c: No. 4 CW , 
76%c; rejected and feed, 69%c 

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $3.14; No. 2 C W. 
$3.10%; No. 3 C.W., $2.91. " ’

Asked. Bid 
52Herbalists. College 51

9UALVER’S - CREAM OINTMENT for
Eczema; Pile Ointment for Piles: Re
storative Herb Capsules for Catarrh 
Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen West, nr 
Al\ er, 501 Sherbourne St.. Toronto.

58 67Patents and Legal. Markets—Beef hides, flat

IWSSiiiiiiii
-------------- -------- rels, l ie to 16e; country solids, in bar-

Printing. *’ 14c to 36c; cakes, No. 1, 18c

Wool—Vnw ashed fleece wool as to 
quality, fine. 50c to 55c. Washed wool, 
fine, 7oc to SOo.

3open
open S

39 37%
. 15

58
40%I
22A BIG ROLL o' "GREEN-BACK 

MOU6HT MAKE YUH LOOK 
RICH t BUT AH i>ES’ LAKS 
V STICK MAH H
in mah Pocket
AT IT RATTLE ~^t>AS 

WEN AH FEELS RICH'.!',
V-_____________ _______________

96
3%

.. 20 

.. 65
31PRICE TICKETS, fifty

dred. Barnard. 45 Ossington. 
phone.

Per hun-
Teie- ^t a great depth. 

>cgt concludes that
63

*1 the rusty- 
weathering carbonate rocks (gold-bearing 
formation! are found in or near many of 
the gold areas of Northern Ontario. They 
are, however, more widely distributed in 
Larder Lake than elsewhere, and im
portant, since they appear to contain a 
greater quantity of gold than the other 
rocks of the area. These rusty-weather- 
ing carbonates are in places dolomites, 
which occur in bands up to 300 or more 
feet in width. They are usually brown 
in color, but often large parts of them 
have been altered to green fuchsite or 
maiipcsite, s-erpentine and talc. They 
are intersected by a network of quartz 
and calcite stringers, which in places 
carry low gold values over wide widths, 
and frequently small ore shoots or spec
tacular gold showings. The success ot 
mining will depend upon tire workings of 
a large tonnage of low-grade ore, which 
will necessitate much capital and very 
detailed mining.

Considerable space is also given to a 
description of the Hydro-Electric power 
plant owned by Associated Goldfields.

DOWN 90
1918. U
1,085 1

75 m

8% 1%PLAYED PART IN MURDER
OF EDITH CAVELL

LISTEN Spiritualism
SUNDAYS 3 and 7; Tuesdiÿs'iüd'ThU^r. i

I oa> s .> and 8, and Saturdav nichts s 
o’clock. Mr. and Mrs. Bartlet 20 
Langemarek, first street north of Dun- 
das off Gladstone Avenue.

EMPIRE PRESS UNION
WILL MEET IN CANADA

Shares ...............
Unlisted shares 
Bonds ................ $600

Paris. Feb. 14—French military 
authorities now hold, on a charge of 
dealing with the enemy, a man nam
ed Krein, who is alleged to have play
ed a leading role in the tragedy in 
which Miss Edith Cavell lost her life.

A report made on Krein for Judge 
Advocate Grebault by Police Inspector 
Cholet states that the man was in jail 
at St. Quentin at the beginning of 
the war. He was released by the 
Germans and went to the mansion of 
Prince and Princess Croy, . in Bel
gium, where he denounced the prince 
and princess as having aided French 
Prisoners of war to escape. As a 
result the .princess was condemned to 
ten years’ imprisonment 

i Jtct to licensing, and officials pointed Iabor*
: out that withdrawal of special régula- Krein is said to have then gone to 
j *«on* did oof affect the provisions of Brussels, where he went into Miss
I and wasteful1'practices511™51 Pro£iteerln° 9a'",ell s • hosPitaI service and helped
i an“ wasteItU tracUce3’ to “work up’* the case against her.

London, Feb. 14.—The council of the 
Empire Press Union today resolved 
to accept the invitation from the;Do
minion of Canada to hold the next

Victory Bonds. Beaver ..;..................
Buffalo ........................
Crown Reserve ....
Dome Lake ...............
Dome Extension
Hollinger ....................
Kerr Lake ...............
La Rose ...................,
McKi nley-Darragh .
McIntyre ....................
Nipissing ...................
Peterson Lake .........
Timiskamlng .........
Vipond ..........................
West Dome Cons. .

ïSl 41 43
62 1.12ATTENTION! Victory Bonds Bought.

registered or bearer. Cash paid Imme- 
d;ately. Brokers, 120 Unlve.sity ave 

Dundas ,west* Phone College 
196o. Open evenings until 9 o’clock

.. 55 62imperial pr_*ss conference there in the 
early autumn of 1920.

The original idea was to have a 
conference in Canada towards the 
end of this year, when perhaps the 
Prince of Wales will be there to 
a portion of the

25
/ . 295 31

25 6.50
5.50. .25

35 39
4 5 48open

new parliament 
buildings. It became clear, however, 
that it would be impossible to get a 
really representative gathering of the 
empire’s press to undertake the jour
ney so soon after the Peace confer
ence, and with other momentous mat
ters under immediate consideration.

The gathering will include 
sentatives from Great Britain, 
trilia, New Zealand and 
South Africa.

.1.75

.8.10
EGG REGULATIONS WITHDRAWN. 1.81 

9.00 1,/f
8' Washington, Feb. It.—All special regu-

; lations applying to egg dealers and cold 
I storage of eggs, including fixed price

I margins, were withdrawn today by the 
j food administration.

Dealers and storage men still are sub-

10
32 34<- 25 27 E.R.C. CLARKSON & SOUSm >i
15 17

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

EST AB’ASHED 1864

Clarkson,Gordon & Di!worth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTAN 

TORONTO

at hal'd
1LIVERPOOL COTTON.

, , . 14.—Cotton futures
closed steady. Feb., 17.27; Maich. 15.92: 
April, 14.82; May, 12.99; June, 12.70; July. 
1*4»; Aug., 12.22; SepL, 1L94.

i repre-
Aus-

possibly
Liverpool, Feb.

4f "

i

CHAS.A.STONEHAM&CQ.
(Est. 1903).

23 MELINDA SL TORONTO
41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK. 

Co6al1, Porcupine, Oils, Motor and 
Curb Stocks for cash or moderate 
margin. Write for free weekly market 
letters.

Private Wire to New York. 
••NO PROMOTIONS.”

Established 1*8».

J. P. LANGLEY & CO. 
Cbartei’d Accountants. Trustees, etc.

McKINNON BLDG.. TORONTO.
J. P. Langley, F.C.A. Prank G. Short, CJL

BOARD OF TRADE
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Companies’ combined assets

j. ARE IN EXCESS OF $28,000,000
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FURTHER ADVANCE 
! BY MAPLE LEAF

lllllllHllilllIII(ltnil(IHIIHIIIlllll)|l1llllllllll|||||l|||||ll|||||lllliillll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllHlllllllllllHllllllllllllwWill LOAN SECURITIES» *
> ■ s* ■ Are You Foresighted ?* =*a Safety Privacy ■■ mp

L *■s ■■ The prompt, methodical man, the alert man, the man 
who consciously reckons 
enter his world, is found 
expected. Adequate preparation for 
life’s eventualities includes the making of 
one’s will. While in health is the time 
to do it. Wills appointing us as Executor 
are filed in our safe keeping without ^ 
charge.

Our Safety Deposit Boxes afford absolute protection 
for War Loan Securities and other valuables. 

Rentals $3.00 per annum and upwards.

■ 3Brazilian, Steel of Canada, 
Steatnships and Canada 

Bread Also Higher.

*Security, Service and Expansion Are Features of Reports 
of Huron and Erie Mortgage Corporation and 

Canada Trust Company, of London, Ont.

wittv^every risk that may 
always^prepared for the un-

s *
« «
» =■

* move ■ ■

THE DOMINION SANK■ »

1!.. ■ *
* «
■ » Strength in Maple Leaf Milling and 

Brazilian stood out as the features of 
trading on the Toronto Exchange yes
terday. The tortner sold as high as 
1-33 and closed at 132, a net gain of 
1 1-4 in continuation of the advance 
inspired by the better outlook for 
shipments of flour to Europe. Bra
zilian moved up 1 3-8 to 52, closing 
at the top. It is beÿeved that with 
the opening up of trade channels the 
rise in the exchange value of the mil
ls! s will have a pronounced effect 
upon Brazilian's earnings. Cement 
was active and firm between 65 1-2 
and 65 L4. and Steamship's at 43 3-8 
showed a gain of 3-8. Steel of Can
ada advanced 5-8 to 60, while Steel 
of Canada bonds, after opening at 
94. sold up to 95 1-2. ,

Toronto Railway continued to show 
heaviness, a small lot coming out at 
43 3-4, the lowest level on record, 
altho transactions in larger lots were 
at 43, unchanged from Thursday. 
Barcelona at 10 was off 1-4, and Win
nipeg Railway stationary at 45. Can
ada Bread, which sold at"- 20, two 
points above the level of a few days 
ago, has now nearly recovered from 
the disturbing effect of the local bread 
war.

There was again a fair measure of 
activity in the war loans, with the 
chief interest in the 1933 loan which 
provided more than one-half the ag
gregate. Prices remained around the 
recent firm levels

The day’s transactions: Share's, 
1,053: mines, 25; bonds. $317.730.

■
* »fifth annual general meet- the surrogate court, who examines the 

accounts and fixes the fee,
“It is a matter of record that In the 

majority of cases trust company ad- 
s-.atlon actually costs less to an 

estate than if the work had been done 
an individual executor or adminis

trator. The reason for this is evident 
Officers, trained by long years of ex
perience In the care of estate and in the 
safe investment of trust moneys, are 
not compelled to seek outside advice and 
assistance as do the majority of indi • 
vidual executors; loss of time is thus 
prevented and a distinct saving of ex
pense effected. Furthermore, the close 
connection of The Canada Trust Com
pany with The Huron & Erie Mortgage 
Corporation and its widespread mort
gage loaning organization insures at all 
times a variety of investment offerings 
from which are promptly chosen safe 
and profitable investments for estate 
funds.

Directors of The Canada Trust foi- the 
ensuing year were elected as follow^: 
T. G. Meredith. K.C., president; F, tt. 
Ecoles, M.D., LL.D., and Geo. T. Brown, 
vice-presidents; H. S. Blackburn, Isaac 
Campbell, K.C., E.-^P. Clement, K.C.,
John Cowan, K.C.. V. Cronyn. K.C., 
Hume Cronyn, H. E. Gates, A. H. Mar
shall Graydon, Norman R. Howden, F. E. 
Leonard, the Hon. F. G. Macdiarmid, 
J. B. McKillop, R. O. McCulloch, Philip 
Pocock.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Corser King and Tongs Streets TORONTO*it the fifty"-
. of the shareholders of the Huron
* Erie Mortgage Corporation, held at
* i 0{{ice, London, Ont., Wednesday, 
FebJ U. the president. T. G. Meredith. 
KJ remarek in part as follow's:

..»«<» more- than four years of busi- 
«*ïmder war conditions, it is fitting 

DC .hnV.id take stock of how The Huron 
withstood that unprecedented 

^JSand where it stands today in 
strain., ^ witll the end of the year

s
a *
*

Our booklet. ‘‘Making Your Will,” 
cn request. Correspondence Invited.stade,

Record of Yesterday’s Markets MSM
% /fon. feaf/tersfon Os/er EC. ACL President- ®

A.D.Langma/r Genera/ yV\anagrer ^ 
W. O. IVa ts on Ass A Gen. Manager

I;

1TORONTO STOCKS. TORONTO SALES.
comparlso

xlontrasting the figures at the close 
isn with those for last year, we find 

in Increase of *2,946.631, or 19.30 per 
Sîlt in the assets of, the corporation.
This increase Is the more remarkable 
ohffli it is remembered during the above 
npHod we have been called upon to re- 

to our British debenture holders no 
less than $1,142,959,

"Loosing to the future, your directors 
view the company’s prospects with con
fidence. Believing that Canada s pro
gress will be strikingly accelerated, they 
ire convinced that corporations like the 
Huron & Eric and Canada Trust com- 

< “ nv founded on the security of the 
productive soil of Canada, and fulfilling 
necessary and important functions, will 
abundantly share in the country s pros
perity The ftSsets of the Huron & Erie 
now exceed eighteen millions, while those 
of the Canada Trust, are well on the 

to ten millions.”
F. E. Leonard, the second vice-presi- Gold-

dent, in commenting on the progress Apex .................................
made during 191S, remarked that the net Baldwin ..........................
profits for the past year exceed those tor Boston Creek ..........
1017 by $23,887, and permitted the ad- Davidson .......................

' dition to reserve fund of $200,000. Dome Extension ..
“The shareholders are again to be con- Dome Lake ...............

gr&tulated on the absence of real estate Dome Mines ............
on hand, other than office premises, a Eldorado .......................
gratifying condition which has now ex- Elliott ...............................
ieted for eleven consecutive years. Gold Reef ....................

•‘Following our settled practice, the Hollinger Con., xd.
audit committee of our directors have Hattie ............................ .
very carefully examined all the bonds inspiration ...................
held by the corporation, as shown in jxeora ...............................
the auditor’s records. As chairman of Kirkland Lake ....
this committee, 1 am glad to state these Lake shore ...............

• securities were found in order and as re- McIntyre ..................................1.81
presented by the report.” Moneta .............................................. 13

.- At a. special general meeting ot the New ray Mines ......................... 16%
Huron & Erie shareholders, held subse- porcupine Bonanza .............
quently to the regular meeting it was Porc v & N. x.......................
unanimously decided after a full explan- porcupine Imperial .......
ation having been given by the prest- Porcupine Imperial .............
dent, Mr. Meredith, to increase the par porcupine Tisdale ................
value of the corporation’s shares to $100 preston ............................................
each. Schumacher Gold M.............

The directors were re-elected as fol- Teck Hughes .... 
lows: T. G. Meredith, K.C., president; Thompson-Krist ..
Hume Cronyn, first vice-president; F. West Dome Con...
E. Leonard, second vice-president; Wasapika ...................
George T. Brown. H. E. Gates. F. R. Silver-—
Ecoles, M.D., LL.D.; A. H. M. Graydon, Adanac ........................
Robert Fox. -Philip Pocock. • Bailey ............................

The seventeenth annual general meet- Beaver ..........................
lng of tile Canada Trust Company, chambers-Ferland 
which is under the same -management Conlagas ......
as the Huron & Erie Mortgage Corpora- Crown Reserve ..,
tlon, was held at its head office on Foster ............................
Tuesday, Feb. 11. The president, Mr. Clifford ..........................
Meredith, pointed out that during the Great Northern ..
five strenuous years now past, the Hargraves ............
growth of the Canada Trust company Hudson Bay ............
bad been marked. Kerr Lake ...............

Lorrain ....................
La Rose ....................
McKinley-Darragh
Mining Corp.............
Nipissirig ..................
Ophir ..........................
Peterson Lake ..
Right-of-Way ...
Silver Leaf ......
Timiskaming ....
Trethewey .............
Wettlaufer ......
York. Ont. ......

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ....
Rockwood ...............

Asked. Bid.
Ames-Holden com. 28

do. preferred ...
Atlantic Sugar com 

do. preferred ...
Barcelona ....................
Brazilian T„ L. & P............. 52
B. C. Fishing ......................
Bell Telephone ...................
Burt F. N. common....

do. preferred ...............
Canada Bread common
C. Car & F. Co.................

do. preferred .................
Canada Cement common,.. 65%
Can. St. Lines com................. 43% 43

do. preferred
Can. Gen. Electric .................  102%
Canada Loco. com......... 63

do. preferred ...
Canadian Salt ..........
City Dairy com.... 

do. preferred ... •
Cons. Smelters . ...t............... 24%
Consumers’ Gas _____ *........... ...

4% 4% Crown Reserve
33 Crow’s Nest .
31 Dome ..................

Dom. Cannera ........................... 37%
do. preferred ..........

D. I. & Steel prêt....
Dom. Steel Corp. ....
Inter. Petroleum ....
Lake of Woods .....
Mackay common ...

do. preferred ..........
Maple Leaf com..........

do. preferred ..........
1* Monarch common ...
j® do. preferred ...............
92 N. Steel Car com....................... 10

dor preferred
fl Nlpissing Mines ..................................
, N. S. Steel com  ............... 50
J Pacific Burt com....

do. preferred ..........
- Penmans common ...
" Porto Rico Ry. com.
■ do. preferred ...........
’ Rogers common .......................... 40

~ Russell M, C. com
.. -1 do. preferred ......................... 78
9 ^ 9 Sawyer - Massey ..........

Spanish River com. .....
do. preferred ....................

Steel of Canada com............ *60% 59%
“1 do. preferred ..

Tooke Bros. pref.
Toronto Railway/

11 Trethewey .......... ;
.. Tacketts common 

Twin City com...
Winnipeg Railway 

1 '* Banks—
Commerce................
Dominion ............
Hamilton ..................
Imperial ....................

x Merchants' ..........
; j Montreal ...................

Nova Scotia ..........
Royal ......................... .

o), Standard ...... .
Toronto ..... ...
Union .........................

Loans, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ......
Canada Permanent .

434 Colonial Investment . 
lit Dominion Savings ...

/2 Hamilton Provident .
7 Huron & Erie ...............

do. 20 per cent, paid............
* Landed Banking ...................

London & Canadian ..........
Ontario Loan ..........................

do. 20 p.c. paid.................
Toronto Mortgage .............

Bonds— t
Canada Br*ad ......................
Canada Locomotive ..........
Dominion Iron ............ ..
Electric Development ...
Penmans .....................................

700 Province of Ontario..........
1.200 Quebec L„ H. & P............ »

181 179 180 1,700 Rio Janeiro, 1st .................
500 Spanish River .........................

1,000 Steel Co. of Canada..........
7.600 War Loan, 1925 ....................
2,000 War Loan, 1931 .................
1,000 War Loan, 1937, 5 p.c..........  97%

500 Victory Loan, 1922 ................ 100%
1.600 Victory Ixian, 1927 ........................
1,600 Victory Ixian, 1937 ................... 103
4,000 Victory Loan, 1923 ................ 100%
1,500 Victory Loan, 1933

. 25% 26% 25% 26% 10,075 —

36

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
26 Bank Ham...201 201 201 201"
73% Barcelona ... 10 10 10 10
19 Brazilian .... 51% 52 51% 52

Can. Bread... 20 2u 30 20
10% 10 do. pref. ... 81 84 83% 83% 61

do. bonds ... 94 94 94 94 $2,000
46% 44 Can, Gen. El. 102 102 102 102

Con. Gas ....152 152 152 152
80 Con. Smelt... 2-1% 21% 24% 24%
90 Cement ............ 65% 65% 65% 65%
19% Dome ..........12.75 12.75 12.75 12.75
31 Dom Can pr 82 82 82 82
81 Imp. Bank . .206 206 206 206
«8 Mackay ............ 74% 74% 74% 74%

.132% 133 132 132

. 98 98 98 98

19 mited 100 I mead omet euaOiNo 
83BavSt Toronto lof 21 65

70 19

51%

UNLISTED ISSUES130 5
83 50

220'92%
25 FOR SALE:WANTED:32 36

IMPERIAL OIL 
NEILSON, LTD., COMMON 
TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE 
CAN. MACHINERY

HOME BANK 
CAN. MORTGAGE 
DOMINION BRIDGE 
STERLING COAL

2
6

Maple L. 
do. pref.

N. S. Car 
do. pref. ... 

Royal Bank.. 208

125
78 77%

102
11

9 9 109 9
i 31% 31% 31% 31% 26

208 208 208
Steamships... 43% 43% 13% 43% 50
Steel of Can. 60 GO 60 60
do bonds .. 94 94% 94 95% $3,006

Tor Mort. . .134 131 134 134
Tor. Rails ... 45 4.1 43% 43% 130
Winn. Ry. .. 45 45 45 45
War I,., 1925. 96% 97% 96% 97 $6,300
War L 1931 . 96 96 96 96 $100
War L„ 1937. 97% 97% 97 97 $10.700
Vic L. 1922:100 100% 100 100 $30,850
Vic. L, 1923. 99% 100% 99 100% $18,150
Vic. L„ 1927.100 
Vtc. L., 1933.102 
Vic. L„ 1937.102

:s ’ HERON & CO.90% 90 13
135
48 50KS JUST IN i 82 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.23%way

A TORONTO4 COLBORNE ST.Ask. Bid. 1511 2*-27 Church St 
!• Main 5991-5992 |
072: 3-073.

58 52 25
34% ’52

13.00- 12.00
61%65

29% , 29% 82 81
2224 .... ... 94%

.... 60% 59%
...22.00 20.00 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO,1 12.2512.90 100% 100 100% $3,450

102% 101 101% 165,100
103 102 103 $78,100

'QUARTERS 
O POTATOES

BOX AND

1%
34 167

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS2% .. 74% 73%
6.30.6.35 65

■37 LU MS DEN BUILDING43 133 132 MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE."33%
17%4 COLBORNE ST.

21121 “ï Gerrard 3094

97%
50 49 Supplied by Heron & Co.

High. Low. Cl. Sale*. 
52 50% 52

.... 49% 78
Op

Brazilian .... 5Ô94 
Canada Car.. 52 
do. pref.

Can. S. S 
do. pref.

Can. Cent. ... 65% ... 
do. pref. ... 96% • • •

Royal Bank. .208% 208% 208 208
Steel of Can. 60 ... ... ...
do. pref.

War L„ 1925. 96% ...
Vic. L„ 1931. 97% 97% 97% 97% $2,800
Vtc. L., 1922. 99% 100% 99% 100 $182,300
Vie L„ 1927.101 101 % 100% 100% $12.550
Vic L., 1937.102% 103% 102% 102% $17,050
Vic L„ 1923.100 100% 100 100 $33.250
Vic. L„ 1933.101% 101% 101% 101% $43,950

95 Dome Extension3251.S0 30%
49%

33
115

84 84% 84 84
45% 45% 45% 45% 
77% 77% 77 - 77'

230
100UNTED

ED OATS

-. 28
10226% 77% Exclusive News 

In This Week’s 
Market Despatch.

2413 81%
508% . 37 3 4

1642% 81 X
8785i. car loti Bonus paid, Wm.A.LEE&SON41% 10595% ..AND SEEDS 70

. 35 FLEMING & MARVIN$3,00073
15l.riesale Only. Get a Copy at Once!15%.. 16 17% Real Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers. y
All Kinds of Insurance Written 

Trust

LYTLE,Limi 42 41 66 STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock -Exchange 

1102 C. P. R. BUILDING.

Sent Free Upon Request.ik Bldg.e
Adelaide' 4687-4688.

Toron ............ 21%
............  5%
............. 42%
............ 12%

94 93 Funds to LossPrivate and
71% 26 VICTORIA STREET 

Phones Main o92 and Park 667.45% 13 HAMILTON B. WILLS12 40;.k3.70HIP YOUR NEW YORK COTTON.25 23%
46%58 48 LOUIS J< WEST & CO. High and Low Quotations on 

the Mining Stocks Free 
on Application.

Main 4028.

tier, Poultry, 5 Private Direct Wire# to 
New York, Cobalt and Porcupine.

Wills’ Bldg., 90 Bay Street
Phone Adelaide 3680.

48 45 J. P. Bickeii & Go.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows :

Member* Standard Stock Exchange.
a. 206% 

200%
MINING SECURITIES4TO 215 Prev.

Open. High, Low. Close. Close.
30.00
5.30 Write for Market Letter. 

Canfederatlon Life Bldg., TORONTO.ROS,. LIMITED,
on Road,

5. 206Big Gain in Assets.,
“The assets have more than doubled 

since December 31, 1913, the total on 
that date being $4,830,162, while the 
amount now reaches over $9,900,000. The 
surplus security—composed of paid-up 
capital and reserve fund—which is avail
able for the protection of those entrust
ing business to the company’s care, has 
increased during the same five-year 
period from $1,286,000 to $1,600,000.” ..

"We look forward with confidence to 
a continued growth of the company’s 
business- becaûse Of the unquestioned 
advantages to be secured by those who 
employ trust company services. The 
need for expert and experienced admin
istration of estates, together with the 
safe Investment of trust moneys, is be
ing .«cognized by an ever-widening cir
cle of thoughtful people.

“It is interesting to note that wiien 
our new Toronto branch Is it) operation 

I the company will have in CanadtLsjight 
active branches, vfz?: London (two
branches!, St. Thomas, Windsor, To
ronto, Winnipeg, Regina and Edmonton. 
This widespread connection at the com- 

’ mand of The Canada Trust Company’s 
clients is worthy of emphasis. Because 
of these branches established thruout the 
most important ” provinces of our Do
minion, every estate in our care is af
forded a cvmptehenslve and valuable 
service at no greater cost than if there 
were no branches in existence.

“An important feature of the past 
year’s business has been a solid growth 
in the number and inventory value of 
estates under the company’s care. Link-- 
•;d with this progress is the encouraging 
increase in the number of wills that are 
being drawn naming The Canada Trust 
Company as executor and trustee.

“A very natural question which our 
estates manager is often asked during 
the course of Interviews regarding Can
ada Trust Company executor service is: 
’What Is the cost’.”’ I wish to make 
this point clear, as it is the subject of 
much misunderstanding."

Administrating Estates.
“There is no fixed scale of charges— 

either legal or otherwise—provided for 
administering an estate. Under no cir
cumstances whatsoever does The Can- 

, ad» Trust Company ask a higher fee for 
it* services than the amount that would 
be fslrly allowed to individuals for the 
performance of similar duties. The com
pensation is usually arranged by an 
agreement with beneficiaries. If they 
cannot agree upon an amount, the ques
tion is left.for decision with a judge of

Jan. ... 19.60 19.60 19.10 M0.1» b19.10 
Mar. ... 22.45 22.68 22.29 22.30 22.16 
May 
July 
Oct.
Dec. ... 19.56

I193
213%
270

190%
211%

■•-.mi
viâïT oronto. 

RICE3 GUARANTEE?.
21.80 21.85 21.38 21.45 21.33
21.20 21.26 20.92 20.95 20.8-5
19.70 19.90 19.42 19.51) bl9.55

19.65. 19.32 19.25 bl9.30

2. 2.35

Map of Porcupine Gold Camp
Co/d oro Ivcf/on TT Ontar-Zo F>or

P Porcupine. Goldfields
■from this area over üeeelopmem
*500,000 ftdr month. Ridge Co.

Hini nÿjy.

2088.75 .. ,209% 
. . 201%8% l 200

k 9 161 1584
"2% DEBENTURES) FOR SALE3 150

172
33 32% ito

TENDERS will be ce<teiv$d for the sale 
of Thirty Thousand Dollars, 30-year, 6 
per cent. Debentures-..of the' Town of 
Burlington. Tenders must be received by 
Feb. 27th, 1919.

3839’rappers Guide.Q6 pages ao4 cover;- 
fur beering Mimais, bow. and , 

Bleb: Very valuable to all use.
F. for the asking.

81
S3 812

J:i3
206 Re a8
201 B. S. HICKS, Clerk.7 I139

126%
STANDARD SALES. ZV/Z7#«155

145
132 EDWARD E. LAWSON & CO.!te camping equipment it very 

Write for 32-pege' Sportsmens . .. 
FREE for the asking.

134Gold-
Bald win ... 32
Davidson .. 66
Dome Ex... 28% 30 
Dome Lake. 22% 23 
Gold Reef..' 2% ... 
Holly Con.,

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
33 32 33 3,000

1,500
28% 29% 23,500
22 23 2,200
............... 1,000

ISMembers of Toronto Stock 
Exchange.

Orders Executed on All 
Exchanges

Co. %
91%65

92 jTj Z^FiclriTYf?E 
{(tkx’rension 

m me: s

r ,0 \c uuprre f?
a v> nc lit TYRE

0 nv fz.ooo.ooo
0 J yforjfh (V

P*r-c>d J&TsTX&ZZ-

k 87 ;PL EMPURUM 
n/MES

91 Vss% 87% #53.6.35 ... .
Kirk. Lake. 49%... .
McIntyre .. 179 
New ray M.. 15% ...
P. Crown... 30
P. Gold.........
P. Imperial.
P. Tisdale..
Preston ....
Schumacher. 41%
T.-Krist .
Wasapika 
Keot a ...
V. X. T..

Silver—
Adanac .... 22% ... 21
Bailey .......... 5 ...
Beaver ....' 42%...' 42
Crown Res. 38 ... 56
Gifford .... 4% ... 4
Hargraves... 4 
Hud. Bay. .30.00 
Kerr Lake .5.20 
National ... 13 
Min. Corp. .2.40
Ophir ............ 8
Pet. Lake.. 9
R. of Way.. 3
Shamrock
Timisk.............  33 33% 33
Trethewey... 39 

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas. 8 
Rockwood... 8

xd. Ad. 5407. C. P. R. BLDG.nra welcome and highest prices % 
e ne for particulars before selling >

97%
85

Ontario Porcupine 
Gold fie Ids 

JDerelopmenf Co.

90 87
6 I951 A -.61% 1 97 :1.0

2% <7 OBuMinCT.TOROI
T m ouw LINE IM CAWAI uuuuuu

BBQBBD

□ODD I
B9QD

arh
La k

41Si i*40% *42% *40% *li% 
.. 17% ...

HOLLI MGER Platt
Ve ! ua

17 102 *25, OOO. OOO rr,fifthly SCHUMACHER
COnSOUtUP fETAGOLO rtm'-g

Co.
dx. 000.000

Era dud ne? 
dza.ooo 
jo et r month

NEW YORK STOCKS. I26,000
2,000
4,600
2,300
8,500
5,000

I

HIM! J, P. Biekell & Co., - Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York stocks, as follows :

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
Op. High, Low. Cl.

B. & Ohio.... 45% 46% 45% 46%
Gt. Nor. pr.. 91% 92% 91% 92% 200 
New Haven.. 26% 27% 26% 27% 3,000

’ 700

Gold Elmos I
'—^GOLL) MIMES

I<JIS Production
*A. 000.000

Sales,
□□[:s- Lead as a Group, 

hawinigan Most <i| 
’rominent., —

20 6011
10 over11% 2.000 JOoubhnnamjjjto AOOO. tons o daj

MScvere/jr'M 
ÆtbrcupInM 
■ thnes ■

HÊCnp'tal I 
Ip/.coo.oceg

nd

700 Rock Isl.............23% ...
St. Paul

Pacifies and Southe 
Atchison .. 91
C. P. R. ....158 ...
Mo. Pac.
Nor. Pac. ... 90%................................ ......
South. Pac... 99% 100% 99% 99% 17.700
South. Ry. .. 26% 26% 26% 26% 1,200
Union Pac. ..12S 128 127% 127% 300

Coalers—
Ches. & O... 55 .................................
Col. F. & !.. 36 36% 36 36% 200
Lehigh: Val... 54%.......................................................
Penna. ..,
Reading .

Bonds—
Anglo-French 97% 97% 97% 97% 45,000

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol ............104% 105% 104% 101% 3.400
Air Brake ... 96 ................................
Am. Can............44% 44% 44% 44% 1,800
Am. Wool .. 48%................................................
Anaconda ... 58 58% 57% 57% 1,400
Am. C. 0.,«xd.

700 36% 36% 36% 36% 
r^s— Porcupin* tiorth Pro U.

Crown thorn pool fzs.OO 
fz.ooo.ooe ti.sis.ooo oer.
Paym To build mont. 

/Z% ml/

5.00»
1.000
4.000
5.600
1.600

2,000
•.800

300 SUCCESS 
TR/ UM PH 

GOLJD

>. 11.—Another good mar» 
rk encouraged a resunUh 
>f Canadian securities to* 
meral tone of the market 
itli some new high priefff

1 400
21 24 23% 23%

3S 600

Vi po n
Fbrcuoi ne 

Mine s 
d /.so 0,000

For. Krist- 

Thompson 

Mines

MIMESint in leading issues, 
led as a group, Shawlni- 

:o prominence on an ad^ 
117. The substantial 4g|— 

ng to about 1900 shares, ^ 
pparently on expectations 
showing in the annua*

. .submitted to shareholo- 
with Montreal Power a 

:1 iicnce. Montreal Power 
strong, adding at 89^4 a 

) the highest price it ever 
he close firm at 89 bid.

, slightly . 
61%, but

100 y
\

41% 44% 44% 44% .........
78 78% 78 78% 3,700 77 s dale

Go Id

*
C t %

^ §
^ ^ËCorporation
> l «I 
$ ^

MiningWE ARE 
SPECIALISTS

Ch tS holmRojaf Porcupine 

Gold Mines

*•#>v, however, was 
f.f a fraction, to l ... 
tanding only %-point Pi- 
Quotation. ,,h
r, in better demand, wlta 
•actions liigher in ,r"*J 
principal activity centring 
tory issue, at 100%. ..
i for tlie day, as comparea 
ponding day last year :

1919. I9»;
.................... 6.140

.................. 1,125
..................... $312,750

INV- .................. 42% 42% 42% 42%
Am. Beet S.. 68%................................
A. Sugar Tr.,116% 116% 115% 115%
Baldwin ..........  72% 72% 71% 71% 2,600
B. S. B.......... 60% 61% 60% 60% 4,700
B. R. T. ..........22% 22% 22 22 1,100
Car Fdry. .. 88% 89% 88% 89% .....
Chino .................33% 33% 33% 33% 600
C. Leather .. 59 59% 59 59% .....
Corn Prod. .. 47% 47% 47% 47% 900
Crucible .......... 54% 56 54% 55 5,000
Distillers .... 56 56% 55% 56% 12,000
Dome .................12% 12% 12% 12% 400
Goodrich .... 59% ...
G. N. Ore.
lns. Cop. .
Kennecott
lnt. Paper .. 39

$2 50
COBALT & 
PORCUPINE 

STOCKS
300

>

In the above map is shown the location of the properties of the Sovereign Porcupine j Gold 
Mines, Limited. To continue development on the 40 acre claim next the Hollinger, the world’s great
est gold mine, we are selling shares in the Sovereign at what we consider a bargain price of 25 cents. 
When the stock is listed and the company’s properties proved, we confidently expect the shares to 
sell at materially higher prices. To our clients and others we say with emphasis that we regard this as 
the very best offer that has yet come out of Porcupine for future prospective profits.

For Maps and Other Particulars Write

1,08» :
75

$600

ISBELL, PLANT &C0.200

T0NEHAM& CO. 37% 38% 37% 37% 5,100
43% 13% 43% 43% 300
29% 30 29% 30 1.700

41% 39 41% 17,000
Int. Nickel-.. 26% 26% 26% 26% 1,400
Lack. Steel... 64% 65 04% 64% 400
Lead
Max. Motor... 32 ................................. .........
Mex. Petrol...173 176% 173 174% 16,00)
Miami
Marine .............22% 23%
do. pref. ... 99% 100% 99 

Pressed SteeVtil 61 60
Ry. Springs.. 72 ...................
Rep. Steel ... 73% 73% 73 J3
Ray Cons. ... 20 ............................i. ..........
Rubber ............ 75% 76 75% 75% 1,900
Smelting ......... 65 65% 64% 64% 5,400
Steel Fdries.. 77 77% 76% 76% 1,400
Studebaker... 52% 53% 52% 52% 14.300
Texas Oil ...191 192 190% 191 6,600
U. S. Steel... 90% 91% 90% 90% 34,200 

do. pref. ...114% 114% 114% 114% 400
Utah Cop. .. 67% 68 67% 67% 1.300
Westinghouse 48%................................ .........
Wlllye-Over.. 25% 25% 25% 25% 2,400

MEMBERS STANDARD 
STOCK EXCHANGE

Est. 1903).

DA ST., TORONTO
ST,, NEW YORK.

Motor ahd 
moderate 

weekly market?

67 2 V0

STOCK BROKERS »pine. Oils, 
for cash or 
for fr^s

|
22% 22% 22 22 400

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.22% 200
99% 26,500 
60% 300

1 STANDARD BANK 
BUILDING

fire to New York. 
ROMOTIONS.” 400

900 Iv
Phone Main 272-3.

ARKSON & SONS Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

Phone Main 6204—Dinnick Building, Toronto.
J. P. B1CKELL & CO. Name5, RECEIVER> i

/quidators

BLISHED 1864 .

ordon & Diîworto
:D accountant®
ORONTO

New York Cotton Exchange 
New York Produce Exchange 

Member» Chicago Board of Trade
Winripeg Grain Exchange 
Torot to Standard Stock Exchange 

Standard Bank Bldg* Toronto, Caa
Address1 I

1: Or Send in the Coupon.
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FOR INFORMATION ON

The Associated Gold Fields Mining Co.
Limited.

WRITE, PHONE, OR CALL FOR PARTICULARS.

PETER SINGER
Member Standard Stock Exchange,

504 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Ont.Main 3701 
Main 3703

=ii=
7 r

g

ReV able information 
Concerning Canadian 
and American Stocks.

Orders executed 
on all markets.

MARK HARRIS, 
Royal Bank BMg., 
Toronto, Ont.

Are You

AN INVESTOR ?
BUY

ADANAC
BALDWIN
BEAVER
CROWN RESERVE
DOME MINES
HOLLINGER
SCHUMACHER
TRETHEWEY
/McIntyre

Write for Market Letter. 
ASK ABOUT THE PARTIAL 

PAYMENT PLAN.

TANNER, GATES 
&CO.

(Members of Standard Stock 
and Mining Exchange.) 

DOMINION BANK BLOG, 
x ADEL. 1366. >

%

y

« Opportunities in 
Long-Term 
Bonds

% s
TO

X -oo
o

1
M'AirtV'

3

Bonds maturing in 1919 or 1920 
may now be sold advantageously, 
and the funds reinvested in longer 
term securities. The benefits of 
present high interest yield rates 
may thereby be secured for a 
period of ten years and longer.

IF# thall bf glad to offer suggestions.

Dom.inio7v Securities m
CORPORATION HM.ITBn ■

HEAD OFFICE! TORONTO 26 KING ST. E.
----- ESTABLISHED 1901Montreal LONDON, ENG.
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Tùday in the Simpson Men9s Store >1I

Men’s Overcoats $ 18-50~Spetial
! 51! hm
: ! f.il If

If1
11 1 1 
141
»|| I f!

J

A Price Which is Actually 25 Per Cent. Below Today s Valuç
Reduced to its simplest terms, this event offers the “chance of the hour.” Men and 

young men should buy new overcoats for the remainder of this season and for next winteir 
too. The coats are developed in ulster model of heavyweight coatings in fashionable dark 

- grey shade. They are double-breasted with warm convertible collar which can be adjusted 
as the weather commands. Belted back and wool linings. Choose them in sizes 36 to 
44. In point of tailoring, fabric and fit, these coats are wonderful value at $18x50.
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f FermaiSuperior Suits for Dressy Meii\il

Buy Plenty of Shirts Todayill nil iai -

Because of infinite care in the selection of fabrics and expert knowledge and 1 
ability in tailoring and styling the garments, Simpson Suits for men and young men 
unqualifiedly the utmost value at the price. Your personal inspection of the clothed 
will substantiate the favorable opinions which we have advanced in their behalf. Thes* 
representative numbers for today—

ferla, Feb. 
gees, Labor rr 
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At $29.00-mitxLgr1 At $24.00“^ ft.They’re All Famous • Arrow, Tooke and
Forsyth Qualities

I
button conservative mixture. Sizes 36 to ture. 3 button soft roll sack. Sizes 36 to 

44. $24.00.
u 44. $20.00.

In:■ Dressy, stylish and brand new! Plain and "fancy hairline and cluster stripes 
in black, blue, helig, tan, green, in two afnd three-tone designs. The most wanted 
materials are here. Double French soft cuffs, .^so laundered stiff cuffs. Sizes 14 
to 18. Today, all one price, $f.39, or 4 for $530

At $99 CA—Worsted Suits, dark A. d»OQ ÇA—Navy Blue Worsted
Xll «P4.4i. JU grey pin check pattern. Al «P^O.DU Suits. 3 button, soft 
3-button, soft roll, semi-fitted sack. Sizes roll semi-fitted sack. Sizes 36 to 44

$28.50. T
j

!!i 36 to 42. $22.50.
Simpsgn’s»—Main Floor.

The Sale of Men’s Boots, $5.45 New Soft Hats for Spring~$3.00 "A-

Is Far Too Important Miss Special Introductory Price for Today
:

and
if terri tor 
lerehlp ofr.is

A glance at the boots will prove that thef -are $7.00, $8.00 
and $9.00 values. Brown, gunmetal and storm calf, patent and 
dongola kid leathers'. Blucher, button and straight lace styles. 
Goodyear welt and Neolin soles—medium and narrow toes— 
military and flat heels. Sizes 5 to 11. Today, $5.45.

BOYS’ ACTIVE SERVICE BOOTS—Made of heavy box 
kip leather, in blucher cut, heavy solid leather standard screw 
soles. Sizes 11 to 13 at $2.75, and 1 to 5 at $3.25.

The advantage of chodsing now lies in the fact that 
assortments are untouched and variety fresh and 
plete. Shapes and colors to suit every taste and fancy. 
All fur felt qualities. Choice of all the new shapes. 
Today, $3.00.
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Caps Reduced to 79cj

1STRegular 95c, $1.25 and $1.50 Kinds for Men and Boys
One, four and eight-piece top shapes with and without 

inside earbands. Today, 79c.

V! ■ i[' Æ
:

MlCHILDREN’S BROWN KID LACE BOOTS—300 pairs.
Havana brown kid lace, with medium weight sole, wide fitting 
last. Sizes 8 to 10. Today, $1.69.

$5 Black Dogskin Gauntlets $3.65
! ::

Strong well made gauntlets with solid leather palms and 
deep cuffs. Today, $3.65. »t(

iréat New 
TakingA Simpson’s—Second Floor. Simpson’s—Main Floor. ■A

Dining-Room Furniture is Featured in the February Sale for Today
Handsome Buffets Are Sale Priced ■ Three Specials in Extension Tables

EXTENSION TABLE—Selected 'oak, fumed or golden 
finish. Regular price $ 19.00. 
price

f;
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BUFFET — Solid quarter - cut oak, fumed or 
Regularly $39.75. February sale
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February SaleI $26.95 $13.95

EXTENSION TABLE—Quarter-cut oak, top 45-inch. 
Fumed or golden finish. Regular price $28.00 
February Sale price..........................;................

EXTENSION TABLE—Genuine quarter-cut oak, funded 
or golden finish. 45-inch top. Regular price $27.75 
r ebruarv Sale

mI BUFFET—Solid quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden 
finish, colonial design. Plate mirror. Regular price 
$38.73. February sale price...........................................

I 1
$27.35 $20.95 s

If' I BUFFET Solid oak, fumed or golden finish, mission 
design. Regular price $36.50. February Sale 
price .......... .................... ........................................................

_ ’ v' sir • :$27.95 $20.50price
Hearst

Farm-f Noteworthy Values in Wanted Rugs Saturday is a Fine Day to ChooseIS
$15.00 Tapestry Rugs, $11.95 Each Specials in Rag Rugs

Your New Wall Papers1,000 Rag Ruga, 
colorings. Size 2x3 ft., sale price, 69c each; 
2x4 ft,, 89c; 2 ft. 3 in. x 4 ft. 6 in., at $1.19 each; 
3 ft. x 5 ft. 3 in., at $1.79 each.

$45.00 Brussels Rugs for $39.95
Small conventional patterns, soft colorings. 

Size 9 x 12 ft. Regular $45.00. Sale price, $39.95.

Hemp Stair Carpet, Half Price
Shades of green, blue and brown effects. 18 

in. wide, regular 75c, sale prifce 37c; 22 in. wide, 
regular 85c. sale price 42c; 27 in. wide, regular 
95c, sale price 48c.

Striped effects in mixed
Floral or conventional designs. Assortment 

of colorings. Size 7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft.
$15.00. Sale price, $11.95.

$18.00 Heavy Tapestry Rugs, $14.95
Oriental patterns and floral or chintz effects. 

Size 9 x 9 ft. Regular $18.00. Sale price, $14.95.

Regular ;

Special Rates on Decorating During February 
Estimates Furnished Free of Chargei i il !

Conventional design worked in rich color tones of | 
tan, grey and buff, swirl embossed, giving a subdued 
effect. Suitable for living-rooms. Single roll, $1.75.

’ iff
$31.00 Seamless Tapestry Rugs, $25.95

Oriental and conventional effects. Seamless. 
Size 9 x 12 ft. Regular $31.00. Sale price, $25.95.

4
Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

JAPANESE GRASSCLOTHS, REGULARLY 75c, 
HALF PRICE, 37j/2C YARD'?—One tone and two color 
treatments, including blues with gold, tan, pretty, green 
and iridescent shades.

Noteworthy Savings on Curtains and Portieres
Three Kg Lace Curtain SpecialsSpecials in Draperies

DOUBLE FACED CHENILLE PORTIERES 
AT $17.50 PAIR—In rose, blue, green, brown.

WINDOW SHADES, WITH INSERTION, AT 
79c EACH—Cream only. Size 37 in. x 70 in. long.

PLAIN WINDOW SHADES AT 63c EACH—■ 
White and green only. 37 in. wide x 70 in. long.

s
English make—white only. Pair, 73c, $1.49. 

$1.79, $2.19.
IMPORTED SWISS NET CURTAINS AT 

$6.98 PAIR—Irish point, tambour and duchesse 
styles.

PORTIERE RODS, WITH SOCKETS, COM- 
- PLETE, 49c—Extend from 30 to 64 inches.

VERDURE TAPESTRY WALL PAPERS, 50c 
ROLL—Large range of new patterns in rich and subdued 
color combinations» for living-rooms, halls and dining-

!

V }cv :rooms.The ^ SBMPS0HÎSS3 Market Adel. 6160Phone Main 7841 :

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.<; i
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Trousers for Men
Worsted Trousers—Dark

greys with neat stripe effect.
$4.50.

Whippord Trousers —
Dark *rey, good weight.
Sizes 32 to 38 $5.50.

Navy Blue Worsted Trou
sers, $7.50.

English Tweed Trousers 
—Rich dark brown with 
neat dark stripe. $8.50.

Black Worsted Trousers 
—All wool. English mater
ial. $10.50.

Floor.

Another Shipment of 8-Piece Dining Suites $80.30
Regular Price $107.00

In genuine quarter-cut oak, con
sisting of buffet,, extension table and 
set of chairs.

Buffet, heavy colonial design. 
Extension Table, top 45 inches. 

Heavy pedestal base, shaped feet.

Five Small and One Arm Chair. 
Movable seats in genuine leather.

8 pieces complete. Regular 
price $107.00. February 
Sale price......................... .... $80.30

Simpson’s—Fifth Floor.

Regular
$1.75to$2.50

Kinds

I

Dine in the
Palm Room
—where substantial, healthful 
foods in satisfying portions tastjly 
cooked and tastefully served await 
you for breakfast, lunch or after
noon tea. Additional convenience 
is afforded through the roominess 
and genuine comfort of the Palm 
Room. »

Delicious 
French Pastries

may be bought daily after 10.30 
a.m. at the Pastry Counter just 
outside the Palm Room.

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

157ie
HOME-LOVERS’ 

* CLUB

m ■

The Home-LoversS Club
is doing much to lighten the task of furnishing homes. It 
offers the convenience of deferred payments spread _ 
several months. Nd extra charge for this service. Club 
customers buy at special sale prices and secure immediate 

of purchase upon making a first cash deposit. See the 
Club Secretary, Fourth Floor.
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